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ABSTRÄ,CT

The focus of this thesis is the ethical and. rerigíous
effect of human conÈact ruith the natural world in light of
both the modern ecological crisis and Mohandas K. Gandhi's
cautionary approach Èo technological excess. Religionrs
recurring focus on asceÈícal principles that recogníze the
dangers of greed and mat,erialism is highlighted as a pot.ent

conÈribut,ion t,o the religíon and ecology debate. This
ascetical focus was also crucial to Gandhi's noÈion of
"khadi spirit' which called for complet.e renunciat,ion of aIr
habit,s, possessions and activíties that caused unnecessary
injury to other living beings. pluralisLic and historical
meÈhodologies are used t.o uncover corffnon ascetical and

nature-myst.ícar roots in various world religions. The calr
to join forces in facing the challenge of Lhe ecorogical
crisis also engages t.he interreligious dialogrue aspects of
thís area of ínquiry. This challenge, t,he thesis concludes,

can act as a catalyst. for an intensification of
interreligious cooperat,ion, as well as a revitalization of
religionrs role in modern cul_Èure.
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I¡ffRODUCTTON

The focus on ecology within religious sËudies is fast
evolving from a peripheral concern Eaken on as a gesture of
interest in one of secular society's beseÈt,íng problems, to
a field une>çectedly rich in opportunities for religion's
renewal as a lively partner in the dlmamics of humanity's
struggle to curb íts pot.entíaI for irreversible destruction.
Like every issue t.hat. is of profound interest to the human

person, ecol0gy is among those legiÈimat,e branches of
religion's analysis of varues and ethics, and Ehe att.itudes
by which they are formed and informed.. whether in the
caution against excessive materialsim, or in the universal
reIígious ideal of non-violence, or in the nat.ure mystic's
quest Lo celebrate t.he transparency of nat.ure Èo t.he dívine,
issues of t.he human contact with t.he natural world are not
new to the arena of religious studíes' concerns.

Etnbodied in Èhe life and work of Mahatma Gandhi, work

overtly dedicated to t.he betterment of social conditions in
t.he rndia of his t.ime, are a simílar grouping of religion's
ongoíng foci on the ethical, the compassionate and. the self-
se:rring ends in human economic activít.y in part,icular. And

his fervent, espousal of Èhe Hind.u regard for ahiñsã or non-

vioLence extends the sphere of his ongoing influence beyond

Èhe human realm Èo that. of all living beings and t.he earÈh

iÈself.
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Gandhí was a citizen of t.he world who endeavoured to
incorporaÈe a universal focus in arl his ideas and programs.

He was also a pioneer of twent.ieth-centurr¡ efforÈs at
worldwide interreligious dialogue. Encouraging a universal
tolerance for all major rerigions since they all conLained

truth, which Gandhi came to feel was t.he best descripÈion of
God, he did not naively hope for some utopian and generic
I'wor1d religíon't, but rat,her counselled all people to delve
deeper into Ehe wisdom that Èheir own traditions offered.
wisdom and truth never fear Èhe expansion of their horizons
wrought by an open heart and an eager mind. ot,her rerigions
are best respected and learned from, accord.ing to Gandhi's
approach, by living deeply one's own faith while
deliberately seeking out the beauEy, truEh and wisdom of
other faiths to complete one's total religious
experience.

An ef fect,ive dialogrue is more than a meeting of minds.
rt ís also a meeting of heart.s in which Èhe truÈh and beaut.y

of the other shines through and is embraced by Èhe truth and

beauty of Èhe heritage t,hat has nurtured one's own journey.
Today the dialog:ue between rerígions is undergoing a new

urgency as divergent t.raditions face Èogether the pervasive
problem of worldwide ecological crisis. Thís writing ís
offered in hopes that Èhe bond between peopre, between

religíons, and beÈween the human and non-human, may be

matured and strengt.hened by this challenge.



P.ART ONE: RELIGION AIVD ECOLOGy:

RECONNECTING SPTRIT AI,ID LIFE

Int,roduct.ion:

Most of t,he probing questions that rerigions have

arways asked about our relationship wiÈh ourselves and each

other, with Èhe divíne and the world around us, are
addressed in t.he seemingly new religíon and ecology
interface. The rerigious person's undersÈanding of the
divine leads to certaín atÈítudes, perspecÈives and

approaches Èo life. rf spiritual lífe is aut.hentic, it
cannot be divorced from one's personal goals and values,
activities in t.he world and. relatíonships. Human societíes
that were more dependent upon and rnrlnerable Èo nature's
vicissitudes aut.omaticarly incorporated awe and reverence
for naÈure in the religious beriefs and rituals t.hat
governed their day-to-day affairs. As humanity's
intellecÈual capabilities frourished, the ethícaI t.reatíses
of most religions included questions of how human acÈivity
in the world could best. reflecÈ, and not deÈract, from, one,s
religious beliefs. The ,newtr concern t,o have reIígion
address ecological issues is actuarly a simple contínuat.íon
of this ongoíng religious/ethical t.ask of connecting life
with spirit, so that our God-informed conscience can operate
to suggest responsible approaches to the powers and choices
thaÈ modern technology has proffered.
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whether or not the human conscíousness experiences
iÈserf as interconnected wiÈh the rest of reality is crucial
to its aÈtÍtudes and values Èowards other living t.hings and

nature as a whoIe. Even if human depency on nature is
recognized, it remains anthropocentric íf humans are seen as

the center and curmination of naÈure's raison d.,âtre. The

scientífic revelations of humanity's small role in, or even

threaÈ to, the continuation of rife on this planet call for
a more biocenÈric view which addresses God wíth the cry of
the Hebrew psalmist who exclaimed:

I look up at your heavens, made by your fingers,
at the moon and stars you set in place

âh, what. is man Lhat. you should spare a thoughÈ for
him, the son of man that you should care for him?

(Ps 8:3-4)

The rest of Èhe psaIm, however, in glorifiying God for
seÈting all things, includíng the animals, under humanity's
feet reflects a role religion has often played the rore
of aiding and abetting humanity's sad tendency t.o trample
underfoot $rhat,ever lay in i_ts path. This rather
schizophrenic view is typical of religion's compliciÈy in
the causes of the ecological crisis of our t,imes. However,

as t,he quoted. verses here ind.icate, religion also cont.ains
varues and worldviews Èhat move Èowards a more biocenÈ,ric
and respectful view of Ehe created universe.



I
Religions have always been in Èhe business of informing

values and worldviews; and as Henryk skorimowski notes, much

depends on these attitudes which underly human acÈivity in
Èhe world:

we need to create worrd-views which will susÈain and

nourish the whole human family along wíth other
creat,ures of the g10be and also be beneficial to the
inÈegriÈy of the earÈh, sustaining it.s ríchness and.

beauty. such a world-view must recogníse our spiritual
nat.ure and our inherent quest f or meaning. rt must

also recognize the ídea of justice for all and. must

include a princíple of non-harming (anitÅsâ) as the
fundamental mode of our interaction with arl the beings

of this world. (1999, 1,57)

There has probably been no greaÈer exponent of such a

worldview in t.he twentieÈh-century than Mahatma Gandhi. Hís

insístence on aniínsã as the means for economic and polit,ical-
change, his concern for f']justice for arl', including every
living creaÈure, and his continuar quest for spiritual
inLegrity in all his work -- bear witness to Èhe kind. of
worldview t.hat skolimowski portrays as Èhe ideal for an

ecologically healthy future. part two of this work wilr
discuss more exÈensivery the possible role of Gand.hi as

model for religíon and ecology. But first, a broader
perspecLive of Ëhe quesLion needs to be ad^d.ressed.
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. Lynn White Jr. r s well-known l-967 essay on ilThe

Historical Roots of our Ecological crisis" called western
christianity and its Hebrew progenitor 'rthe most

anthropocenÈric religion the world has seen'r because of its
engendering of t.he modern technological approach to naÈure

as simply a resource for human consumpÈion. christianity,
whit.e claimed, usually operaÈed from the basic premise of a

dualism between humanity and naLure, in which only Èhe

former particípated in divinity, thus rendering Èhe

exploitation of the latter as an amoral issue to be carried
ouÈ wit.h impunity. However this view has since been widely
challenged. As Robin At,tfield. put it: frthe bibrical
position, which makes people responsible to God for the uses

t,o whích the nat,ural environment is put, has never been

entírely 10st to víew.f, RecenL books wit.h titles like
Dominion as stewardship by Douglas John Hall have further
attest.ed Lo thís fact. Many wrít.ers are resurrecLing
centuries-old sources, thinkers from a broad range of
religious traditions, Èo show that a respectful aÈtitude
t'hat recognizes Èhe inunanence of Èhe divine within nature is
not new, alt.hough it has decidedly suffered t,hrough periods
of relaÈive obscurity.

Allhough WhiÈe noted t.hat there were some

Èhis environmentally desÈructive attit,ud.e wt,hín

ChrisÈianit.y (especíaIly Francis of Assisi) , he

observed Èhat both ancient. paganism and most of

exceptions t.o

Western

nonetheless

Asia's
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religions had generally adopted a comparativery more

respectfur attitude to naÈure as an aspect or manifestation
of the divíne. since then, much religíon and ecology
writing has juxÈaposed the Eastern and !{estern religious
perspectives Èowards nature, most often on a compeÈítive

basis, but Èhe more producÈive and reconciliatory spirit
encouraged by int.erreligious diarogrue is suggestiv.e of t.he

pot.ent.íal of each to learn from the other. Learning more

about other religions and cultures altows t.he possibility of
new insights into the prevíousIy obscured potential of one's
own religion to respond as a living entity to the ecological
crisis.
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CHAPTER oNE: EA,sr At'IÐ wEsr tN THE REI,rcroN-EcoI,ocy DEBATE

The basic difference t,haÈ is usually discussed under
the East.-west rubric of ecological concern is that beÈween

the anthropocentric west, and t,he biocentric East. rn the
west, it is claimed, humans have rapaciously exploited
nature f or Èheir ohrn mat,eriaristíc ends; whereas in t,he

East, a greater respecÈ for nature, and a traditional
disdain for materialism, has red to a symbioÈíc interface
a relationship beÈween humans and.the rest. of nature in
which the two-vray benefits of each to the other are
recognized. such a generalisation is not without its
foundation in truth, but oft.en the st.rucÈure that has been

built on this foundation has been rather one-sided. Duane

Elgin, for example, in his voluntar]r símplicity seems to
indurge in a measure of oversimplification when he writes:

the g{estern scienÈific view is profoundly material,
and t.he Eastern víew ís prof oundly spÍrituaI. the
western vi-ew is dualisÈic (viewing mind and body as

separate, as well as God and humankínd as separate),
the Eastern view is profoundly non-d.uaIistic, or
holistic . '(225)

where the western view elq)resses its d.rive for
growÈh in material progress and social change, the
Eastern view expresses its drive for growth in
spirituar att.ainmenE. the goal of rífe ís Èo get
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off the wheel of an unchanging worldly exístence by

transcending or risíng above it all. (226-7)

such generalizaÈions are subject t.o debate.' There are, in
fact, many examples of non-dualistic and non-materialistic
thínking in the history of western thought as welr and,, on

t.he other hand, the philosophical-religious systems of the
East have also produced t.heir dualistic and mat,erialistic
branches. Or perhaps more to the point, Èhere are aspect,s

of every 1íving tradition that fall on one side or the other
of t.his debate, and Èhese rrsides,' ofLen coexist,. A certai-n
complementarity has been seen as a benefit of such

coexistence, with the materialist.s calling the spirituarists
Èo greaÈer social concern, and. the spirituaLísÈs calling t.he

materialists t,o a less cLutLered life of the spirit. Even

' see, for example, Lance E. Nelsonrs arE.ícre rrReverence

for Nature or the frrelevance of Nature? Advaita Vedanta and.

Ecological Concern" in Journal of Dharma 16 (JuIy_SepL.,

L99L), 282-30]-. Nelson encourages a balanced perspective:
. No doubt, Advaita represents a profound spíritual-iEy. rn

positive reration to the interests of ecorogy, it fosters
values such as simplicity of life, frugality, and. -- for
t.he ascet,ic at reast. non-violence. But, AdvaiÈa also
encourages att,íLudes of devaluatíon and neglect of Èhe

natural universe. (293)

see chapEer four of Èhis work for further discussion of this
issue.
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t.o equate dualistic thinking with materialism as E1gín and

oEhers have done needs reÈhinkíng since dualists often avoid
the maÈerial realm in favour of the spiritual one.

At the same time as recognizing the ambigruities present
in such an oversimplificaÈion, we must pay attentj_on t.o the
realities that have engendered this East-West bifurcation in
ecological thinking. rn fact., East,ern religious and

philosophical t,hought has most often scressed the import.ance

of Iíving simply and the evíls of excessive materialism or
consumerism. Heroes of t.hese cultures (especially Hindu and

Buddhíst) were most. often rishis and sa¡ñnyã.sis rather than
warriors and kings as are many heroes of west.ern history.
rn spit.e of the reality of such a broad range of expressions
of Hinduism, Buddhism and Toaism, t.hey seem to have in
coûtrnon the view t.hat a life of self-restraj-nt is a necessity
in the materíal realm, in order for the spiritual side of
life to flourish.

chrisÈianity in the west has arso contained an ongoing

eremenE Èhat recognizes t.he benefits of material or physical
self-restraint for the sake of the spiritual rife. The

whole monastic movement in particular, which grew from the
fervour of the early deserL fathers and moÈheis and

flourished especially during t.he Míddle Àges, was popular
for many centuríes, a facE which, in part, attesEs to Lhe

ongoing human search for a rife of integrity and simplicity.
The life of the monasteries was seen as so ho1y, in facÈ,
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that. wealthy 1a14>ersons often left behind substantial
beguest,s designed boLh to herp carrì¡ on the admirable
charítabIe, spiritual and intellecÈual activities of the
monasteries, and perhaps also to cause t.he 'eye' of God to
regard more favourably the sour of the recentry departed.
This unsoughE wealth led t,o grave temptat.ions within
monastic conrnunities, especially in terms of accumulating
lands, art, and other treasures. Although ít is easy to be

critÍcal of this slide into power and materialism,
especíaIIy in medieval European monasÈicism, one does well
to also remember that art. and curture were mainly presenred

and patronized by such groups. As Theodore Roszak affirms;
The monastic orders of the middle ages were wholly
devoted to an economics of plenitude. The rule of life
was simple. ora et Jabora. A life of labor and prayer
disciplined t.he appetiÈes (especially sexuality) and

íncídent.ally produced a wealËh of culture and

ínvenÈion. (1992 256)

Roszak's notion of 'an economics of prenitude' wilr be

furÈher e>çIored as our discussíon unfo1d.s.

on the other hand, however, in spite of its founder's
admonition that one carurot. sel¡/e both God and money (Mt

6224), chrisÈianíÈy became outwardly triumphalisÈic and

materialistic armost. from the moment Emperor const,ant,ine

allowed it to come out of hiding and persecut.ion in Èhe

fourth century. Since iE was now Èhe official (in fact,
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compulsory) rerigion of Ehe empire, it took on imperialistic
trappings stilI highty visible today ín some quarters.
Although various movements and individ.uals (e.g., the
waldensians, Francis of Assisi, Erasmus of Rot.terdam, Èhe

Ãnabaptists, Èhe Purítans and others) aEtempted t.o

counteract this t,rend, t.he appeal of power for the human

psyche is never easily overE.hrown. As Dost.oyevsky's Grand.

rnquisitor e>çlained to his unwercome guest., t,he simplicity
of christianity's begínnings had apparently been outgrown,

and there was no turníng back.

Modern Christ.ians wiÈh an ecologícaI bent are

nonetheless engaged, t.o some extent., in an ad fontes search

for the humbrer, anti-materialistíc roots of chrisÈian
ascet.icism (more on this in part rhree). st,ill, such a

notion is considered maínly an element of monastic hisLory
and such a focus is more often viewed as reactíonary rather
than evolutionary. vÍriting on "world Religions and the
Ecological crisís'r ir1 1,973 Klaus Klostermaier noted:

The ChrisÈian churches have today more religious
ercperEs Eo solve the physical and theological probrems

of t,he thirÈeenÈh:cêntu{ (and perhaps of the
nineteenth-century) than Èhey have people abre t,o cope

with Èhe twentiet,h-century social or ecologícaI
problems from a genuinely christian perspect.ive. some

representatives of orienÈal religions have been raËher

aggressively capitalizíng on Èhe evident failures of
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western relígion. They speak as if western man could
do no better Lhan to Èhrow overboard the rernnants of
his tradition and accept the Eastern way of 1ife
others, more critical, have respond.ed with a counter-
aÈtack, laying bare the equally evident shortcomings of
oriental religions especiarly in the area of social
responsibiliry. (i_39-40)

This lasÈ st.aEement suggest.s the furÈher cauÈion ÈhaÈ ar1
religious systems, in order to be adequately assessed, must

be viewed both in theory and ín practice. rt is easy for
westerners to read beautiful Hindu, Budd.hist or other
scriptures and assume t,hat the gent,leness, egalitarianism
and reverence for all living things that, is articulat.ed
therein is a realíty in the counÈries where Ëhese religions
are predominant. A vísit to such places often reveals,
however, that the adherents of such faiths are jusÈ as

susceptible to .convenient and self-senring
misinterpretations of theír scriptures as are many adherents

of, for instance, t,he Sermon on the Mount.

On the other hand, a growing number of ChrisÈian
writ.ers are rediscovering the legitimat,e heritage of nature
mysticism (see ch. 3), the largery overlooked christian
tradition of reverence for creation as a manifesÈat.ion of
the divine. This strain within christ,ianiËy has t,he

potential for d.islodging trEhe oId anthropocenEric rut of
indÍviduar salvaÈion, just.ification and atonemenÈ" (Bradley
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10). Like the "living churches' that were not marked on t,he

map of Leningrad that E.F. schumacher was using in 196g to
find his way around (Guide 9), a christian theological map

of reality t.hat. omits ecological concern wirr not be t.rusted
by people who experience themselves as living in a shared.,

fragile and ÈhreaÈened cosmos.

rn the major Eastern religions, a number of importanÈ

scriptures contain passages that advocate a life of
austerity and renunciation in t.he physical realm for the
sake of a higher good. Gandhi found, as shalr bê discussed
in part two of Èhis work, that hís personal 1ífe had to take
on the elemenÈs of austeríty and renunciation in order t.o
seek t.he higher good of a life of freedom and. seryice. To

find joy, or even liberatÍon in consuming less and in
avoiding materialism is not just t.he laÈest ecological
craze, iÈ is the heartbeaÈ of so much of Buddhism and

Hínduism and the primary way to moksa or liberation. Here

are some represent.aLive examples from a few sacred. texÈs:
Dharrunapada 6:99: For he whose mind is well-Èrained ín
Èhe ways t.hat lead t,o light, who surrenders Èhe bondage

of aÈtachments and fínds joy in hís freedom from

bondage even in this mortal life he enjoys the
irnmorÈa1 Nirvana.

vivekacirdãmaní 82: rf indeed thou hasE a craving for
liberation, shun sense-objects from a good dist.ance as

thou wouldst do poison, and always cultivaLe carefully
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the necLar-rike virÈues of contentmenL, compassion,

forgiveness, straight-forwardness, calmness, self-
control

Bhagavad Gîtã 7:8,9,!! lKrishna speaking] : I am the
taste of living waters and the light of the sun and the
moon r am the pure fragrance that comes from the
earEh and the brightness of fire r am. r am the life
of all living beíngs, and the austere life of those who

train their souls r am Ehe power of those who are

strong, when this power is free from passions and.

serfish desíres. r am desire when this is pure, when

this desire is not against righteousness.

Buddhism, in part.icular, is known for its understanding
of the int.erconnecÈedness of everyt.híng in the universe, Èhe

zen Buddhist ímage of rndra,s Net being its most popular
e>rpression. rt is out of this awareness that BuddhisÈ

compassion for all suffering beings (which is all beings) is
born. The Boddhisattva, who is the Budd.hisÈ ideal person,

has lived so purely and wel-l that he or she is on the brink
of entering Nirvana, but then refrains from entering this
blessed state, Èurning back insÈead to assist oEhers to find
Èhe way. Francis H. cook, in his book Hua-yen Buddhism: The

Jewel NeL of rndra, cites the image of rndrars net as'rthe
favorite Hua-Yen [Zen] method of exemplifying the manner in
which things exist" (2) . There is a gtiÈt.ering jewel in
each eye of t,he net which reflect.s the whole rest of the
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neÈ. Every jewel reflects all the others 'so t,hat there is
an ínfinite reflecting process going on.' This Ímage, cook
goes on to e:rpIain, "symbolizes a cosmos in which Èhere is
an infinitely repeaÈed inÈerrerationship among aIr Èhe

members of the cosmos.'r rhis has karmic implications about
all our acEions: r'...Èhe whore web is shaken when one strand
is t.ouched who Èrr¡ry knows the outer limits of the
radiaÈíng karma of one man?', (L!.t ) therefore we must

sharl>en our awareness of all possible implications of our
thought.s, words and deeds. cook explains this BuddhisÈ

'right. awareness' and Èhe gratítude and. respecÈ for nature
or Èhe world, to which iÈ leads:

Ín a world in which r must destroy and consume in
order to conÈinue t.o exisÈ, I musL use what is
necessary with grat.iËude and respect. part of this is
a frugality born of Èhis respect and graÈiÈude, for Èo

wast,e, ouÈ of greed or carelessness, is the rankest
sort of ingratitude. rt nurlif íes the t.hing we depend

oD, murders iÈ, and in so doing we murd.er ourselves and

others. The attitude of respect and. graÈitude toward.s

all things, which r wourd consider part of ethics, is
extremely import.ant in Buddhism. (119)

To not. waste or be careless or greedy, and to use only what

is necessaqr with gratiEude and respect this is precisely
what modern ecological concern demands of òur Èreatment. of
the world around us.
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Elegant. Frugality

rn introducing Èhe notion of frugality as a naLurar and

wholesome outcome of such graÈitude and respecÈ, cook

resonat.es wiÈh Henryk skolimowski, the modern wesÈern

philosopher who called for a new lifestyle of "eIegant.
frugality" in the preface Èo his 19gi- book called Eco-

Philosophy. To most moderns, the word.s "eregant' and.

rrfrugalitytt are almost conÈradicÈory. skolimowski's
approach is t,hus a provocative one; and his historical
met.hodologDr provides a concise sununary of the west.ern

philosophical deveropments thaÈ have led Èo our current
sÈaEe of ecological crisis.

He feels that the west has been so zealous in its
pursuit of knowledge that the time-honored relationship of
knowledge and values has been eroded.. And that. thís has

ultimately brought a ',varue-vacuum Eo our societ.y, to our
universit,ies [an¿] to our individual lives" (3-4¡ . He

traces Ëhis value-vacuum back at least to Lhe sevent,eent.h-

centurl¡ and ciEes the philosophies of Bacon, DescarEes,

Galileo, Newton, Hobbes, Locke, Hume and others as

"remolding the worrd, or raËher our pícture of iÈ, to make

it independent of religionu (4) . WithouÈ having Èo answer t.o
religion, science and philosophy began Èo operaÈe with the
dízzyíng independence of supposed "objecÈivity, '' that ís,
without values. Ãnd t.hen, continues Skolimowski:
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The eighteenth century enlight.enment paved the
way t.o rnrlgar materialism, shallow positivism and the
annihilation of values in the nineÈeenÈh cenÈury

lwhichl marks the triumph of science and Eechnology and

an unprecedented expansion of t.he scientific world
view. The aggressive asserLion of positivism and.

materialism and of scientific ratíonality and

technological efficiency; of the age of
industrialization, which, aras, turned out. to be the
age of environmentar devasÈat.íon, all pointed to a

brave neÌv world in which tradit,ional (intrinsíc) values
were consigned to limbo. (g)

rn the eighteenth and ninet,eenth centuries, according to
skolimowski, modern men and women ï¡ere divid.ed into halves.
Empirical analysis became the predominant intelrectual
operation. Knowledge came t.o be seen in the g{est as

separate from human essence and from transcendental concerns
(13). And t.his sense of the separat.eness of t.hings in the
universe is the primary cause, skolimowski feels, of the
contemporary alienation that has led Èo the ecological
crisís (l-4) . IÈ is the opposite of the message of Indra's
net, not vasÈ interconnecLedness, but rather vast
disconnectedness .

rn calling for a reappraisal of this view E,hat has led
Èo such devastatíon, skorimowskí calls us to go beyond the
basically self-cenLered eLhos of sustainable deveropment,
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(which he does not ment,ion by name but implies) Lhat calls
for a cautionary approach to nature in order to preserve
resources that might othe::v¡ise no longer be avail-able for
human consumption in the future. Being ecoI0gica11y
conscious, he wriÈes, 'ralso entairs reverence for nature and

a realization that we are an extension of nature and nature
an ext.ensíon of us" (39) . This, of course, is the essentíaI
difference between an anthropocentric worldview which sees

human wanLs and needs as the axis round which environmenÈal

work shourd be conducted, and a biocentric worldvíew which
sees nature as having its own inherent right. Èo existence
apart, f rom its usefulness Èo humans. Alt,hough skolimowski
is a thinker from the west, hê refers to Eastern thought
throughout his work and has lectured in rndia. He is
crítical of the former view as Lhe pervasively western one,

which is an increasingly popular position among t.oday's
ecologÍcal writ.ers around Èhe globe.

skolimowski is also careful to dist,inguish between what

is conrnonly t.aken as the WesÈern I'scient.ifícil worldview and

the much more enlightened view of actual modern science:
The concepÈion of Èhe universe as a factory is behind

Èhe ídeology of consumerism. But curiously enough,

this conception is much less prevalent aL the
front.iers of science today sub-aÈomic physics,
quanÈum theory, and the recognition ÈhaE, in Èhe last,
analysis, obse:lrer and obsen¡ed merge modern
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science does not rend much support to what is popurarly
caIled the scientific-technorogical world víew. (7t)

This insight from quantum physics that ultimat,ely ,,observer

and observed merge" ís crucial Eo the most recent ecological
thinking which is critical of the notion of sustainable
development and even of Èhe use of the word 'environmenÈ,.
rf humans can grasp fuI1y the reality that we are an

inÈrinsic part of naÈure, that nature does noE 'environ,, us

who are at the center of its reason for existence, then our
perspective on nature wíIl be radically altered.
Reassessing Èhe common human berief that iÈ is possíble to
observe nature objectively calIs also for a self-image
update on the part of a humaníty re-ed.ucated to see itself
as an intrinsic part of Èhe nature it had previously t.hought
was rrouL t,here". Recognition of t.he merging of observer and

observed implies a radical transformation of the collective
human consciousness.

Like 'environment' oÈher buzzwords in ecological
thinking are viewed in some çßrarters as problematic due Lo

theír anthropocentric perspective. The focus on

st,ewardship, for exampre, was such an improvement over the
earrier biblical understanding of humans having 'rdominion'l
over naÈure; buÈ alas, "sÈewardship" also ímplies that
humans are in charge of administ,ering nature which otherwise
could not possibly run smoothly. rn the same way t.he notion
of I'sustainable development'r has been criticized. for iÈ.s
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concern to preserve the earthrs resources so.that future
human generatíons might not be deprived of them. The t,rend
t.owards Ereating naÈure wíth greaÈer regard, for it,s own

inherent worth, is gradually gaining ground over t.hose

formaÈive and stil1 imporÈant approaches.

Using terminology thaE is remj-niscent. of Martin Buber's
I-Thou, f -It disÈincÈion, Skolimowski not.es:

There is a sigmificant difference between t.he tr^¡o

propositions: 'we have to take care of t.he ecol0gical
habitaE because it feeds rJS,' on the one hand, and on

the other, 'we have to take care of the ecoLogical
habitat because it is a part of us and we are a part of
iE.' rn Ehe former case rwe' and ritr are one, and

this is a necessity of a symbiot,ic and holistic
at.t.itude. (83 )

Buber's well-known (r-920's) r-Thou appellation for
relationships between equars is what, is being reconrnended

f or our relationship with naÈure. The at.tit.ude of respect
and gratitude for nature, and the habit of frugaliÈy as

opposed t,o prodigal wasEe t.haÈ skolimowski reconrnends, helps
reveal the lost truth that we are verl¡ much a part of nature
rather than its master. He writes that we must "adopt t.he

idiom of frugality which is a precond.ition of inner beauty,,

if we are to fu1fil1 our human potential and transcend our
presenÈ condition (82). No d.oubt the dictum of ',simp1e
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livÍng and high thinkíng'f is implied in his emphasis on

"eleganL frugaliEy. "

skolímowski also explores Èhis concept's applicability
Èo architectural design. rn designing spaces in whích
people Iive, the archit.ect auÈomatÍca1ly is designing human

habitaÈs which either enhance or dissuade lifest.yles of
ecological soundness. unfortunat.ely though, t,he archit.ect
is most often constrained ín his or her d.esigns by the
demands of the paying pat,ron. skorimowski laments t.he

'anti-life environmenÈs!' thaÈ are contrnissioned by t.he

"industrial sharks who destroy our ecological habit.ats for
profit" (100). Apologizing for any implied eritism, he arso
criticizes the notion that public places should be designed
according t.o Èhe ideas of the average person on the sÈreet:

only when people transcend their obsessÍon with
materi-al acquisitiveness -- which is one of Èhe chief
causes of environmental destruction and of our inner
emptiness will it, be t,ime for the architect to
rerinquish his role as t.he designer of complete

envíronmenÈs. For the egalitarian ethos (or the
anti-eritist stance) too ofÈen t.ends to be stand.ard.,

undistinguished, careress and morbid, thus urtimately
leading t.o anti-quality spaces. (101)

,ïust as we do not. direcÈ the surgeon in operating on us, wê

should also respect the archiÈect's great,er knowledge of
what constitut.es a qualiÈy environment. The quality-of-life
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críterion. is, according to skolimowski, Èhe architectural
formulation of the ecologicar imperative, and this
imperat.ive:

-.impIies frugality and durabirity in the things we

produce (the throw-away society is t,he arch-enemy of
quality) quality-of-life environments are not a

luxury but a necessity. (104)

Thís throw-away society, then, is not onry the ',arch-enemy,,
of a healthy ecosystem, but of Èhe quality of human living.
The ultimate meaning of skolimowski's "eleganE frugality" is
not frugality as a painful d.uty but as an awareness that
life's beauty will shine and Ehrive the more it is lefÈ
uncluttered and unsuffocat.ed by the trappings of excessive
consumerism.

Greed and Wellbeing

The "acquisitive instíncts" (101) of this "Èhrow-away
society" which skolimowski claims are the "chief causes of
environment,al d.estruction and of our ínner emptiness' are
also sÈudied in a L976 book by canad.ian william Leiss calred

and cornmodities. Leiss, like skolimowski, is critical of
excessive consumerism not, only for it,s dest.nrct,ion Èo the
environment but al-so for t.he tolr it takes on the human

psyche. This lat,ter concern seems to requíre something on
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t.he scale of a religious conversion in the west, which
normally equat.es greater consumption with great.er freed.om

and happiness and a "higher'r st.andard of living. Leiss
writes

There is no apparent end t,o t.he escalation of demand

and no assurance that a sense of contentment or well-
being will be found in the higher reaches of material
abundance. ...The personal objecÈives sought in the
frenetic activity of Èhe marketplace are more and more

obscure . (7)

Leiss deals extensively v,rith the "psychological [and
physiologicall risks inherent in a high-consumption

lifestyle" (]-l¡ in which Èhe individuar is prompt,ed to
continually reint,erprec his/her need.s in light of ever new

product.s that claim t.o be necessary for happiness and

health, Èhough they may noÈ have existed yesterday. Leiss
feels that the experiment.s on his/her desires thaÈ a complex

market demands of the indívidual lead to a 'f fragrmenÈation of
personality" (18). one of the resulEs of t.his exclusive
focus on consumption of things as the way to happiness is
that. other desires "Èhat are noÈ dependent on Èhe

consumpt,ion of Èhings" are depreciaÈed (20). Thus, for
example, a desire for a life of spiritual integrity,
presumably sÈill so vital in large sectors of the East,
would noE even be part of the measuring scale of human

happiness in this complex markeE system, nor would
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forintellectual or artj-stic pursuíts, except Èhose desig:red
markeÈ consumption.

The langruage of Èhe righLs of nature makes liÈtle sense

considering that:
rncreasing material demands alter our perceptions of
our relat.ionship t.o the environment, so that we t,end Èo

regard t.he rest of nature almosÈ exclusively as a
warehouse of resources and a dumping ground for wastes.
(32)

unress we can demonstrate beforehand. t,hat a certain action
will damage the environment, wê cannot hope for any

restricÈions (35) . Leiss traces the hisEorical roots of our
destructiveness of nature to the seventeenth-century thought
of Francis Bacon who felt that the human conquest of nat.ure
had the simple pract.ical objective of the "rerief of the
inconveniences of man,s estaÈe', (37) . fmplied ín this view
is the belief that non-human nature had no inherent purpose

other Èhan to serve human ambitions. Bacon apparently
viewed nature as a free-of-charge raw material just waiÈing
t,o be t,urned into something useful by human ingenuity, and.

to leave it unt.ouched was to waste it. Humans have since
then been busy developing ever more complex needs for.ever
more complex 'ruseful Èhings', manufact.ured by human ingenuity
out of "nothing.r'

. rn dealing with the psychological rísks of over-
consumpÈion, Leiss cites .Abraham Maslow's and Erich Fronm,s
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concepÈs about human needs. Maslow spoke of a ."hierarchy'l
of needs in which the physicar and material- should be the
most rudimentary and the first to be outgrown:

For a mature person the 'mat,eríal' objectives
should find a satiation point, where t.he accumulation of
t.hings ends, whereas the non-material object.ives [1ove,
af fection, belongingness, self -est,eem, self _

actualizationl open up a vista of potentially
endless personal growt,h. (55-6)

This implies that t.o conÈinue living as if buying and

selling were the main functions of living, once one has

supposedly become mature, must be reconsidered. To recarl a

consumeristic society to a reassessment of maÈure human

needs is a challenging undertaking, since needs are such

subject,ive creatures. Leiss cites Fronun's attempt. at such

an endeavor:

Erich Frormn has argued that a 'sane society is
that which corresponds t,o the needs of man not
necessarily t.o what he feels Èo be his needs, because

even t,he most. paÈhological aims can be felt
subjectívely as t.haE which Èhe person wants most; but
Èo what his needs are objectively, as they can be

ascertained by the sEudy of man.' [The sane society
(New York: Rinehart, tg62) p.2Ol (5g)

The ad.vent of Èhe birlion dollar advertísing industry in Lhe

west. has increased the difficulty of assessing which are
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genuine human needs and which are responses to the highly-
developed and subÈle psychologícar manipulations of crever
adverEising. After all, t.he job of "good" adverÈising is to
develop new 'needs' of which people had been previously
unaware. As Leiss notes, there is no I0nger the luxury of
endress time Èo deal wíth this, since Ehe earth is being
crushed under the weight of human excesses: "undersÈanding
and managing the reraÈionship between humanity and Èhe

natural- environment is now a 'need' of the species" (6g-9),
and a pressing one at Èhat. rmplied in.the reassessment of
t,his undersÈanding Ís a profound reappraisar of the wesÈern

concept of progress: "rn actuality the motor of progress
was and is oiled by the drives of greed, êD\y, and

indifference Èo suffering'r (43). If Leiss is right abouÈ

these t,hree lubri-cants of the mot.or of progress, three items
Èhat have been víewed as sins by most. tradiÈional religious
system, Èhen t,he quest.ion of f inding t,he 'of f ' swiÈch

becomes acute.

Thís trend of critícizing excessive materiarism and

consumerism is becoming increasingly cournonplace. To be

fair, one ûtust acknowredge ÈhaÈ Lhe free enÈer1>rise system

that has engendered current levels of materíalism and

consumerism (especially in Èhe West) has also provid.ed.

tremendous impetus for human inventiveness and productiviÈy.
rn writing of 'tecopsychologl¿'r in 1992, Theodore Roszak

cautions against a ttsLern asceticism'r that is overly
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critical of consumerism without ad.equat.ely acknowledging the
personal and societal benefits iÈ provides (253). Roszak

poinÈs out. that. even Èhe most seemingly unneeessary and.

wasteful manufactured object st,ill provid.es a means of
liverihood for Èhose involved in its producÈion and.

distrÍbution, as werl as providing a measure of personal
fulfillment to the purchaser with discretionala/ income e+e-
52). gabits of profligaÈe consumpt.ion will not. change until
such fulfillment is taken seriously by its crit.ics, and the
desires that undergird such habits, "Èhe craving for
specialness, distincÈion, personal wort.h -- must be

uncovered, examined, reshaped'r (ZS2). Technologr¡¿, Roszak

reminds us, has brought many benefits:
rndustrial power ís one of the great achievements of
our specíes, the cl0sest we have come to building a

world in which heaIt.h, leisure, rong life, material
securiÈy, and a tnrly global cornnrunity become possible.
But we are in danger of losing all t,hese benefits if we

cannoÈ fínd a moral equivalent of wret,ched excess,
(2s3 )

Even Gand.hi himself , presumably a champion of an anti-
industrial stance, welcomed west,ern know-how regarding
sanitation and relaLed issues. There is a difference
beÈween reasonable mat.erial security and dangerous-to-the-
environmenÈ material (or ilwretchedr') excess. For Roszak Èhe
rrgolden mean' is to be recovered through a renewed
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appreciation of plenitude , of t.he personar completeness and.

sense of life's abundance that. comes from choosíng a

lifestyle'? that is celebrat,ory of 1ife's gifts by being

caut.ious of Èhe ill effects of over-indulgence on a number

of levers. The values that inform our lifestyle choices

reveal our regard (or dísregard) for naEure, the earth and

oLher humans wit,h far fewer such choices.

Going back to the 'tvalue-vacuum" which skolimowski

ídentified as the scientific heritage of enlighÈenment

thinking, wê see some signs of hope Èoday t,haE those who

deal in scientífic and t.echnological knowtedge are beginning
Èo realize their aut,hentic need for a system of ethics, or
values, Èo inform further "progress. r' In 1999, for
instance, ân economist and a t,heologian, Herman E. Daly and.

,John B. cobb, Jr. jointly authored a book carled For the

Environment. and a SusÈainable Future. Their effort is a

2 InteresLingly enough, even the word 'lifestyle' is
quite new and noÈ found in first-raEe English dictionaries of
the early seventies -- an indication perhaps that the ability
Èo choose different 'styles' of living has become both
possible and necessary only in recent t,imes. posÈ worrd war

rr prosperity in the west combined wit.h the advent of the
ecological crisís have probably been t.he main factors in
currenÈ lifestyle issues.
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fine example of the 'remarriage' of varues and knowredge

thaÈ Skolimowskí sought

DaIy and Cobb plead st,renuously for an end to Èhe

tyranny of purely economic measures of personal and national
well-being. GNp and per capita income figrures do not
address issues of compassíon. They demonst,rat.e the
amoralit.y of modern west.ern economícs: "According to
economisÈs we really cannot say t,hat food. for the hungry
yields more utility than a third TV set in a rich family,s
second house" (93). Many canadians, for instance, stress
the need Èo "stimulate Ehe Canadian economy'r by spending
(and charging) as much as possible on canadian good.s and

services. To spend a hundred dolrars for caÈaract surgery
for four children in the Third world is noÈ an investment in
canada's future. spending that hundred dollars on canadian-

made clothing or aÈ a Canadian-owned restaurant,, is
therefore considered more economically sound. and paÈriotic.
Relying on economisÈs' advice abouÈ how to herp our own

counEry be "bett,er offr?can lead to choices t,hat suggesÈ a

somewhaÈ short-sighÈed consideration of all t,he values

involved. Ðaly and cobb quesÈion the economic assumpÈion

t,hat t.he more goods and services are "consumed', by the
publÍc, the better:

For example, the excessive consumpÈion of tobacco,

alcohol, and fatÈy foods are all counÈed positively.
Few suppose that these actualry add to welfare, buL the
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task of sorting out approved and disapproved expenses

would be formidable indeed However a. person spends

money on t.he market. is assumed Èo be in the inÈerest of
satisfying Èhat person's wants, and no further
consideration of value ís possible. (93-4)

Daly and cobb call for a varíety of remediar measures in
reappraising t,he ethics of current economic practice in Ehe

West. Economics f or conrnunit.y (as opposed. to símp1e self -
inLerest), and an objection t.o free t.rade because of its
detrimental effect on 1ocal r'homespun" goods, are among

t.heir strongesÈ recontrnendat.ions .

"BuddhisE" Ëconomics

The British economist and philosopher E.F.schumacher

made a similar plea Ín his book smaI1 rs Beautifut: A st,udy

of, Economics As rf People Mattered. schumacher's great,

admiration for what, he caIIs BuddhisE economícs' also helps

bring our discussion back to t.he EasÈern perspective:

t Schumacherrs ttBuddhisL economicsrt have been understood

as largely influenced by MahaÈma Gandhi. This connect,ion wíIl
be more Ehoroughly e>çlored ín part r\ro of this work.

Roszak's more recent (tgg2) concept of the economics of
plenitude also resonaÈe with these ideas, though Gandhi is not
mentioned in his Voice of the Earth
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the aim should be the maximum of welr-being with
the minimum of consumpt,ion. The ownership and

consumption of goods is a means to an end, and Budd.hist

economics is the systematic study of how Eo attain
given ends with the minimum of means we need not
be surprised, therefore, that the pressure and strain
of living is very fnuch less in, sây, Burma than it is
in t,he unit.ed states, in spite of Èhe f act that the
amount of labour-saving machinery used in the former

country ís only a minute fraction of the amount used in
the latter. (49)

Keeping in mind the Hindu and Buddhist aversion t.o violence
elq)ressed in the ídeaI of ahirirsã (Gandhi's major focus in
all he did), we read in schumacher how this íd.eaI relates to
ecolog¡¿:

From a BuddhisÈ point of view Non-renewable goods

must be used only if they are indispensable, and then

only with Èhe greatest care and. the most meticulous

concern f or conservat,ion. To use t,hem heedlessly or
extravagantly is an acÈ of violence, and while complete

non-violence may not be at.t,ainable on this earth, there
is noneEheless an ineluctable duty on man to aim at the
idea of non-violence in al1 he does. (50)

BuddhisÈ eight,fold path enumerat,es specific aspects of
larger Buddhist goal of 'tright living" one which has

The

the
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been important to most world religions. Schumacher examines

what "wrong living'r means in BuddhÍst economic Èhinking:
Economically, our wrong living consists primarily in
systematically cultivating greed and en.lr and Èhus

building up a vast array of t,oÈally unwarrantable
wants wisdom can be found only inside oneself.
To be able to find ít, one has first. to liberate
oneself from such masters as greed and enrry How

could we even begín t.o disarm greed and enrry? perhaps

by resist.ing the temptation of letting our luxuries
become needs; and perhaps by even scrutinising our
needs to see if they cannot be simplífied. and reduced.
(30-1_)

rn decrying the systematic cultivation of greed and enwy,

and in encouraging instead the deliberate effort to
continually trim down our $rant.s and reassess our rrneed.s, r'

schumacher bríngs us back to the hearÈ of the EasÈern view
of living rightly.

But Èo adopt Buddhist ethics drawn from the eight.fold
path without. seeking first. the religious enlighÈenmenÈ that
inspired t.heir creation is somewhat of a carÈ-before-Èhe-
horse situatíon. The lrcart" of ethícal behaviour is always

an imposition of Ehe onerous burden of "ougrhts* and 'rought
nots'r unless iÈ is driven or empowered by the ',horse" of
some strong inner conviction. rn Gautama Buddha's case, for
example, it was onty afË.er an initial rud.e awakening inÈo
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the harsh realities of human suffering, forlowed by a long
period of reflection and soul searching, that t.he empowering

e>çerience of enlightenment occurred and further propelled
his ethically prescriptive eightfold path.

With an elq)ansion of consciousness (something his
fat,her tried to prot.ect him from) came a reawakened

conscience, an ar4¡areness and concern for Èhe alleviation of
the suffering of all creatures. Although it is not our Èask

here to probe t.he Buddha's awakening and enlightenment in
any dept.h, Èhe familiar story of his crucial movement from
íncreased consciousness to increased response t.o questions
of conscience is highly suggestive for further und.erstanding
the poEenÈial of religion for informing ecologícal concern.
Roszak's current undersEanding of "ecopsychology" works

along similar lines: shortsighted views of the ecologically
dest.ructive aspects of '?wretched excess', take theír toI1 not
only on the outer or physical environment, but arso on Èhe

psyche that is weakened by the distractions of
possessiveness. The classical Èheologies of most world
religions contain similar warnings about the danger to the
soul of various t.emptat.ions Èo excessive worrdliness.
schumacher's underst,andíng of "BuddhisE economics' wilr be

furt,her erçlored in part rwo's sÈudy of Gandhí's t,hought,

since Gandhi brídged Èhese various aspects of t,he pollutant
effect of excess materialism.
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Conclusion

rn looking at East. and gtest in the religion and ecologiy
debate, r. see that. there has already been a good measure of
cross-fertilisation and/or a foundat.ion of comrnon values and

attitudes towards both the material and the spiritual realm
of human exíst.ence. Mahatma Gand.hi was, amongi ot,her Èhings,
a signíficant agent for such cross-fertilization in this
century and he was clearly influenced by both East and west.
one of hís inunediat.e predecessors on the other side of Èhe

AtlanÈic, Henry David Thoreau also engaged in such cross-
fertilizat,íon by innnersing himself in certain Hindu sacred
texts and found t,here a companion spirit to his quest for a

lÍfe of integrity aË walden pond. rn describing hís daily
routine there, Thoreau wrote:

rn the morning r.bathe my intellect in the stupendous

and cosmological philosophy of the Bhagvat Geeta in
comparison with whích our modern world and its
literature seem puny and. trivíal; and. r doubL if that
philosophy is not Eo be referred Lo a previous sEat,e of
exisÈence, so remote is its sublimity from our
conceptions. (321)

Like many EasÈern sacred texLs, t.he ghagavadgltã counsered,

above all, an escape f rom egoísm and an acceptance of t,he

dictaLes of a properly informed. conscience and of duty.
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The attitude Èoward nature ín a variety of religions
and cult.ures is largely coloured by t.he cenErality of the
notion of greed as a vice or sin or obstacle to salvation.
where greed is seen as detrimental to overall wellbeing, and.

frugality, on the other hand, is seen as a virtue or aid to
a life of greater puriÈy, then nature can be approached l-ess
as a cornmodity and more as t.he nurt,uring ground from which
all life, including human, emerges and t.hrives. ',Buddhist
economics" exemplifies the traditional wisdom of the EasÈ

which observes a sort. of continuum between maÈeríal
frugality and spiritual wellbeing.
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CHAPTER TWo: FROM coNscrousNEss ro coNscrENcE: THE ROLE

OF THE SOUL IN ECOLOGICAL EONCERN

I'The individuar who seeks for his own Èrue souI" writes
Huston smith in speaking of Taoism, "wirl d.iscover it to be

the same as the sour of heaven and earth and all things'r
(Barbour 73). Erazim rohát sensed something similar through
a phílosophicar stance he called generic naturalism: "By
speaking of I'naturalism" in a generic sense we shalr
mean any philosophy which recognizes the being of humans as

integrally linked to the being of nature " (g). ff the
soul is the spark of the divine wíthin the human, then Kohak

further observes t.he cont,inuity between humans and nature

that is inÈegral to ChrisLian belief:
The chrisÈians, repeating each sunday t,haÈ they believe
in one God, maker of heaven and earth and of all things
visibre and invisible, could never quite lose sighÈ of
nature as God's creation or of t,he continuity of Èheir
own being with that of the kosmos. (11)

At t.he center of every religion's self-consciousness is an

awareness that t.he individual soul or self or spirit is
merely an aspect of Èhe A1l, of Ultimate Reality, of t.he

Divine, of t.he rnfinitely Manifest, and so on. parLaking in
divinity, t.he soul or spirit of the human person longs to be

reunited with the source of its diviníty and innnortality, a
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source more readily accessed íf it can be discovered through
the inrnediacy of the natural wor1d.

As t,he upanisads put. ít, tat tvam asj: 'rrhat thou art",
Èhe spirit, of the human person, being an aspecÈ of the

divine, is restless so long as iÈ feels separat,ed from it.s
source. The highry inf luential f if t.h-centual¡ chrisEían
t.heologian Augustine of Hippo elq)ressed a similar sentiment

in his famous prayer: r'our hearts are restless until they

rest ín Theer'. so much of the history of religious Èhought

in every corner of the globe has been focused on precísery
this longing, and on condemning t.he many forces Èhat have

threaÈened to obscure the human consciousness of this
natural and healt,hy spiritual quest..

rn words reminiscent of the Buddhist lvãgasena's neti,
neti Eo King Milindars query about t.he naÈ.ure of reality or
exist.ence (MiTindapañnù, Kohak uses the phenomenologist's

methodologD¡ to poinÈ out the continuum beEween human being

and Being as a whole:

Being as such is not this, it is not this and not this.
Being is what emerges when aIl particularíty has been

brackeÈed, not a predicate common Èo a1I beings but

rat,her what is basic to them all and not restricted to
any or to the sum of them. (58)

When humans adopL such an approach towards naÈure, a

biocentrísm emerges which radically shift.s the focal poínt

away from an anthropocent,ricism that sees humans as ent,írely
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distincÈ and superior. The biologist Edward. o. v,ríIson takes
bÍocentrism a step further and writes of "biophilia" which

he defines as "Ëhe innate tendency to focus on rife and.

1ifelíke processes', (1). He suggests Èhat great.er

understanding of other species should arouse in humans a

bond of empathy and oneness with the rest of nature. The

greatesÈ obst,acle to experiencing this oneness is t.he

delusion thaÈ humans are superior and have a right t.o use

nature with rapacious greed to satisfy their various
appetites. Hínduism's understanding of moha, LoÞha and

krodha delusion, greed and anger -- as being the roots of
evil (Klostermaíer 1989, a6s) are of ongoing significance
for t,he interact.ion of humans with naÈure. The derusion of
ant,hropocent.rísm is t.he foundation upon which human greed

operates in iÈs exploitaEion of nature. NaÈural1y, Èhe

shift from anthropocenÈrism to biocenÈrísm quesEions the
legiÈimacy of human arrogance in using nature simply as a
resource. such questioning is viewed as a Èhreat and easÍ1y

arouses the anger of t.hose who rely on this resource. Most

of the world's religions denounce greed as the enemy of the
sour rs longing for God. The christ,ian wrít,er of mosÈ of Èhe

epistles, Paul of Tarsus, equaEes ít, in fact, with idolat,ry
(colossians 3:5) . rorrát conrnenÈs on the cormnand.menÈ r'Thou

shalt not coveÈrr to show the insidiousness of greed as

obsÈacle Èo a biocentric view of nature:
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rL is an urgent warning against Èurning the world from

the place of our dwelling int.o an object of possession,

rendered dead and soulless by greed No force is
more destnrct.ive than greed, no drive more elemental .

Greed is not an extension of need, since a need can be

saËisfied.. rE is t.he desperaEe attempË Èo fill with
possessions the emptiness which humans create The

rediscovery of the presence which fills thaL emptiness,

seÈting humans free from greed and enrl¿ is the greatesE

gíft of the forest peace. (78)

Almost every religious hero has undergone a period of
wresting herself or himself from t,he deriberat,e incítements
Èo greed and enrry (Èhat have vastly increased rn¡ith the

advent of modern ad.vertising) in order to focus more freely
on Èhe compelling task of finding one,s soul or oners inner
self. An increased consciousness of such inner realities
has generally Èaken one further away from the originar focus

on seeking the center of t,he self t.owards the greater

consciousness of oÈher souls and the ulEimate soul, self or
God. This is perhaps mosÈ obvious in the Hindu

undersEanding of ã,tman as being an aspect of Brahman, of the
ind.ividual self searching for its complet.ion or fulfillmenÈ
by realizing its identity with Brahman, the ultimate self.
And furÈhermore iE is primarily in this way tha.t the

individual can aspire Èowards moksa, toward.s liberation and

sa1vaE.ion.
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rn Hinduism's most. famous and rebellious offspring,
Budd.hism, there is less emphasis on such theistic elemenEs

as the soul and the Divine, which may in part be seen as an

ongoing rebellion againsÈ Hinduism,s parenLal infruence.
However, to incerpret Buddhíst Nirvana as noEhingness, and

the goal of each I'soul" as extinction, as the hrest has often
done, falls far shorE of t.he mark or goal of compassion Èhat

characterizes Bud.dhisÈ Èhought, and pracÈice. By taking Eo

oneself and. becoming concerned with the sufferings of all
creatures (as does t.he Bodhisattva) , a person realizes Lhe

oneness of all being. Thus the consciousness of oneness

arouses the conscience to respond with compassion.

Self -Preoccupation and Self -ReaIizaLíon

Again we see t,his momentum wiEhin the self -
consciousness of the individual, moving away from

preoccupation wíth the self ínto a creative and positive
form of self-annihilation in which Èhe smarler self
surrenders and is penetrat.ed and absorbed by the larger
self, RealiÈy or Divine Essence. rn a n¡dimentary way this
is the universal human growth momentum from Èhe self
preoccupaEion of infancy and childhood, t,hrough the often
torEurous quest of adolescence for serf-realization, and

ínto the (now increasingly rare, especially in Lhe west)
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mature state of other-centeredness and Èhe self-discípline
needed to actualize creative pot.ential.

Like Hinduism and Budd.hism, Taoism too is premised on

the transformaÈion of índíviduar consciousness away from a
self-senring focus and towards a realization of the self's
submergence within the vasÈ, interconnected.ness of the All .

rn speaking (above) of the discovery that oners ffown t.rue

soulrris t.he t'same as the soul of heaven and earth and arl
things" (Barbour 73), HusÈon smit.h at.trj_butes the word Tao

to the chinese designatíon of "Lhis compleÈe divine ecolog:y'-
and despairs of the possibility of its objective
description. Tao is not so much an entit.y or state of being
as iÈ is an acquired and continually evolving perspecÈive:

rt requires long years of cultivation, for it reguires
alt,ering not one's imagination but one's self ;

transformíng one's sentiments, attitudes, and outlook
unÈil, a new perceptual instrument having been forged,
a new world swings into view. (Barbour 74)

A radical but sIowly developing change in consciousness Ís
the outcome of "a new perceptual instrument having been

forged". one looks at t,he same world but sees it with t,he

renewed consciousness of new sensitiviÈies, of a sharpened

awareness of the deeper ties t,hat bind arl living thíngs and

perhaps the eart.h as a whoIe. This reads, smith explains,
to an experience of 'freedom and elat.ion as the boundaries

of confining selfhood melt down a dramaÈic awakening in
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which the world's undifferentiated aspect is realízed."
(Barbour 77) .

Radical monism is a danger in Èhis line of thought, a
danger not articulat.ed by smith but impried in his critique
of the Taoist Èendency to quiet.ism:

For Taoism the danger is quietism, Ehe reading of its
pivotal wu wei (no action) doctrine as admonishing us

Èo d.o as lit.Ele as possible or in any case nothing
contrary to ,naÈuraI impulse. If everything is an

aspecÈ of Tao and thereby holy exactly as it is, why

change it? The path that winds past. this precipice
is a narrow one rndeed, one can read. the enÈire
history of philosophical Taoism, as werl as Buddhism in
its TaoisÈ version (Ch'an), âs one long struggle to
keep from reading Chuang Tzu's "Do noÈhing, and

everyÈhing will be done' as counselling sloth and

rationalizing privilege .

.A'cross the lines t.hat dÍvide one religion from another we

find this ongoing Èension between t.he Èwo exEremes of, on

t.he one hand, a monism Èhat leads to a passivity since any

conflict or suffering is an i11usion, and, on the other
hand, an excessive individualiÈy in which the

different.íation of t.he 'rr' from others lead.s to an unconcern

for all but, t.he soul 's union with God. Thus, for example,

Thomas A Kempis could writ.e in his rmitatio christ.i: ,,rf

you really desire true peace and union with God, atÈend to
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serf-consciousness t.o effecÈive and powerful se:r¡ice of his
country and humanity in general in just this way. Although
most religious systems embody a rlove of neigh.bourr eÈhic,
few individuars of any creed are able to make so extensive a

move into the kínd of t,hinking and action thaÈ reflects a

thoroughgoing ot,her-centeredness and compassÍon for all.

To Love the Neíghbour as Oneself

To act our way into righÈ thinking is Èo be aEtuned to
a conscience that highlíghts the wellbeing of the other as

amongst our most legitimate concerns. To think our way into
right. action is to medicate on our comrnonality wit,h all
creatures and Eo grow in our consciousness of that which is
t,he unifying factor. Jesus addressed t,hese two elements of
"righL thinkíng" and 'tright action' in his focus on Ehe two

greatesE comnandments :

rYou shaI1 love the Lord your God wíth all your heart,
and wit,h all your souI, and with all your mind. ' This
is Èhe greatest and f irst. cormnandmen!. .And a second is
like it: 'You shaIl love your neigtrbor as yourserf . '

on Lhese t,wo conmandments hang all the law and t.he

prophets. (I,tt 222 37-40, ¡üRSV)

According to the first of these two great cornmandments, t.he

chrisÈian is encouraged t,o apply the whole sErengLh of his
heart,, soul and mind to as broad and whore a conscíousness
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of God's presence as possíble. Applying the whole heart. and

sour and mind to one,s love of God inevit,ably leads to an

e>çansion of our consciousness of t.he nature of the divine.
such an application is a deriberate effort, âs Huston smit.h

suggests, towards right. t,hínking about God in this case

rightness is determined by a refusar to remain satisfied
with any circumscribed pictures of the whoreness,

omnipresence and ínunanence of the d.ivine.
wilfred cantwell smiÈh has not,ed Ehe implicat.ions of

this conunandmenÈ from an Advaitan (specifically Rãmãnuja's

vilistaavaita way) perspective'which sees God or Brahman as

ultimat.ely one realiÈy with all that is:
For christians, to adopt this way of seeing t.he

worrd history of religious life would mean seeing

and worshipping a God more grand and all-embracing,

. 
more alert and enterprisíng, more act.ive, more loving,
t.han has been our t,raditional wont; and would of course
mean relating to our neigh-bours with much more respect
and mutualit,y, .more genuine 1ove. (19)

smit,h arg-ues that different religÍons are bett,er undersÈood

as "ways of being human ways t.hat. people have adopted and

developed" bo¿h wíth divine guidance and with human

limitations and fallibility. The academÍc study of religion
(to love God with alr one's mind) would seem to require an

ongoing hermeneut,ícal reinÈerpret.ation of the erçansiveness
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of a d.ivÍnity that was already present in the other 'ways of
being human" that are expressed by other religions.

So t.oday, when ecolog'y informs us of our vast
interconnectedness with, and interdependence upon, all other
living things, and on the healÈh of the earth as a whole,
t.he mandate of this greatest chrisÈian contrnandment, to love
God with the sErength of all oners mínd, strongly suggests
an elqpansion in our consciousness of God Èo now include the
broader picture of the creaËion that is God's self-
expression. ttReligion" wrot.e E.F. schumacher ris the re-
connection (re-Legio) of man with realít.y, whether t,his
realiÈy be called God, Truth, A11ah ...,f (Guide 95), and. he

saw this reconnection as hampered. mainly by human egoism, or
serf-cent,redness as opposed to oÈher-centredness.

As for the other side of the coin, acting our way into
right thinking, the well-known second. cornrnandment which is
"like'r t,he first one, 'fyou sharl love your neíghbor as

yourself t' has always exciÈed an irnrnensity of controversy in
ínterpretation. rn our Freud.ian influenced age, the
question of how far serf-love should preced.e love of
neigh.bour has had an arrny of psychologicar and. religious
corffnent.at.ors. As Schumacher obsen¡ed:

.rt is indeed more convenient to assume that oEher

beings, including other people, do not really suffer as

we do and do noÈ really possess an inner life as

complex, subtle and rmlnerable as our own since,
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moreover we tend to see ourselves primarily in the
lighL of our intentíons, which are ínvisible to others,
while we see oÈhers mainry in t.he light of t,heir
actíons, which are visible to us, w€ have a siEuation
in which misunderstandings and injustice are Èhe order
of the day To be able t,o Èake the inner rife of my

neighbour seriousry, it, is necessara¡ t,hat. r take my or^rn

inner life seriously. (Guide 99)

The ethics involved in the seemÍngly simple cornmandmenÈ to
love oners neighbour as oneself are furÈher extrapolated in
the famous last judgment. scene of Ehe christian gospel (Mt

25: 3L-46) in which any act of compassion that was either
done or omitted. t.owards ,,one of the least, of these who are
members of my family" (v.40) is rewarded or punished with
nothing less t.han salvaÈion or damnaEion, so the pressure to
get it righÈ is considerable.

As our consciousness of who are Èhese rrleast of
t.he members of [God's] family't is expanded by science,s
undaunLed foraging into ever new areas of the diversity of
interconnected life on this planet, the ecological
implications of how these "least members'r are treated become

a fortiori questions of conscience that. we d.are not ignore.
Ïn response to E,he lawyer's question, ".And who is my

neighbor?" (Lk r-o:29), ,Jesus t.old a parable in which a

member of a group whom Èhe Hebrews of his time did not
appreciate (Lhe samaritans), turned out t.o be Èhe real_
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neigh-bour of the injured Hebrew traveller (v. 30-37) . Ân

ecologicar reinterpretation of this well-known parable might
give us pause Èo reflect on our new consciousness of just
how dependent human life urtimately is on such previously
insignificant-seeming creatures as ocean plankton. who is
Ehe neighbour who will help us survive the assaulÈs of
mod.ern excessivery-industrialized life? unress Èhe ocean
plankton, for one, are protected and preserved and treated
with some neighbourly regard, we will apparently noL survive
the journey into Jericho ínto a future where, if our
conscience is not pricked by the new consciousness of ,who

is my neighbourr', our very survival as a species is
threatened.

Although this second conrnandment has, then, an overt
focus on self-Iove, it is an enlightened or far-síghted
self-love whose opposite, paradoxically enough, is egoism.

As Schumacher noLes:

gthen a person loves himself, there is nothing standing
beÈween him who loves and him who is being loved. But

when he roves his neigtrbour, his own rittl-e ego tend.s

to stand in between. To rove one's neighbour as one

loves oneself , t.herefore, means to love without any

interference from oners ego; iÈ means the attainment of
perfect alÈruism, the elimination of all traces of
egoism. (cuide LL6)
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This movement from egoism to alt.ruism, from self-
centeredness to other-centeredness, suffers somewhat from

the reputation, in the West, of being a reacLionalT
movement, in which the legit.imate rneeds" of the ego are to
be sacrif iced in f avour of serving the 'rneed.s " of the ot.her.
Feminists, and other groups arising from a history of
oppression, would naturally puL up their guard aÈ the
encouragement of such a noÈion. And yet Èhe opposice

extreme, the often total unconcern, in Èhe west, to battre
the forces of egoism needs to be reconsidered.

This laxity in battling the caprices of the ego was

undoubtedly a significant deterrent to a Hindu like Gandhi

when he, as a young student in England, was pressured by

friends to become a christian. There was much he admired in
Èhe teachings of .Tesus, but in t,he end., it, was Hinduism's
persistenL invitation to rise above Èhe ego by refuting its
whims, that gave him t,he moral, mental and spiritual
strength to t.ake on the Èask he did. The Hindu and Jain
focus on aåj¡isã required a healthy form of serf-abnegation
t,hat was not a prominent feature of nineEeenth and

twentieEh-cenÈury Western Christianity.

From Egoism to Altruism

The continuum from egoism to altruism is a complex

movement on the human psychological plane involving an
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infinÍte gradation between a t,otal focus on t,he serf and a
tot,aI focus on oÈhers. Neither extreme is healÈhy, and yet
to say simply that the answer lies somewhere in the nr:iddle

is trite and a Èruism. vithere the ',middIe'r is located
flucÈuates wildry according to culÈural, religious and other
f actors of a particular grroup, locat,ion and historicar time.
Many of the everyday habit,s of lat,e twentieEh-century North
Americans are easily seen as heinousry self-indulgenÈ or
egotistical by Ehe vast majoriÈy of world citizens who have

neither Èhe wealÈh t.o waste nor the cultural sanctions Èo

allow such lifestyles. Though it sounds unfair, such a

situat.ion is actually fortuitous for t,he earth's resources

since the impact. of Lhe high-consumption lífestyles of even

twice as many North Americans as now exist would be noE the
I'sEraw' but indeed the cataclysmic boulder that would break
the ecological "camelrs back". rf armost. one birlíon
rndians, for inst.ance, and a simirar number of chinese could
suddenly afford to use as many auÈomobiles per capita as are

used in North Ameríca, the earth's atmospheric conditions
would be hard-pressed to last the year (month?) in a

conditíon fit for sustaíning biological life.
Therefore the definition of an egoistíc lifest,yle is

erusive aÈ best., and inpossibre to pinpoint at worst. The

term 'alÈ:rrism' ís almost as slippery to grasp, mainly
because its meaning is usually opposed to that of egoism.

rn philosophicar et.hics, altruism ís simply the doctrine
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that the general welfare of society shourd. be the guid.epost

for the actions of t.he indívid.uaI. But, how broad a society,
and. whose underst.anding of 'general welfare,, are to be used

remain open questions. WebsÈer's (New World tgTO) defines
altnrism less formally as unserfish concern for Ehe welfare
of others or serflessness. BuÈ serflessness, even if there
were agreement as t.o its being necessarily and always a
good, is somewhat of an oÐ¡moron since the objective cannot

be e:çerienced by the subjecÈive. How can the self, Ehen,

experience selflessness? According Èo peter A. Angelesr

Dictionary of phitosophy:

Artruism may be moÈivated by (a) a disinterested sense

of duty to humans and sociêty, or (b) Ehe disciplined
attempt t.o overcome one's self-centeredness and selfish
desires in love of oÈhers, which involves such

qualities as compassion, sympathy, and selflessness.
Altruism may ínvolve (a) self-abnegation or self-denial
in which one,s own good is thoughÈ less of, or not
considered at. all, or (b) a self-interest in whích

oners own good is taken inÈo account and is a requisite
for promoting and achíeving the good of oË,hers. (The

former is related Èo the concept of marEyrd.om and Ehe

lattêr t,o t,he concepÈ of enlightened serf -interesL. )

ConLrast with EGOISM. (7)

clearly there is a considerabre psychorogical distance
between mart.yrdom and enlíghtened serf -int,eresÈ. To seek
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martyrdom is ofÈen considered pat.hological unless it. ís t.he

only route for rescuing others in some heroic way. And

heroism, of course, can be moLivated by egoism as well as by
selfressness. Enlightened serf-interest has a more posítive
repuÈat,ion but Èhe advertisers who tiÈirlaÈe the egoisÈic
appetit.es of the affluent west ofEen do so under the gruise

of a you-deserve-t,he-best version of "en1íght.ened' self-
interest. Even Èhe most admired acÈs of heroic martyrdom

can falI under the suspicion of some form of self-
aggrandizement; and even the most carefurly-planned programs

of enlightened self-int.erest can harbour an unconscious or
subconscious egoism as t,heir source and end.

rn the ecological movement, human beings are asked to
move away from an egoism that wourd devour the earÈh itself
in it.s insaEiable pursuit of various appetite
gratífications. In focusing ahray from such ego-

gratifications and towards a way of living t.hat. often
involves certain elements of personal sacrifice in order to
"live and let liver', there is an impliciÈ call to alEnrism,
Lo an unselfísh concern for others and the eart.h. The first
line of Angeles' def inition of alt.:rrism speaks of a

"disinteresÈed sense of duty". This notion of
disínE.erestedness ís at Èhe heart of a number of Eastern
sacred t.ext.s, including Èhe círca fifÈh-centura¡ B.c.E.
BhagavadgÏtã (which was Gandhi's favorite Híndu scrípture);
sankara's eighth-century vivekacü.dãmani, a cornerst.one of
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the Advaita Vedanta movement; and t.he third-century B.C.E.

Buddhist. Dharmnapada. rn each of these texts, egoism is seen

as Èhe most. dangerous derusion t,o which human nature is
subject. Greed is born from t,he deruded ego's sense Èhat

all Èhings are meant for its own grat,ífícation, and anger

ensues when such gratifícation is thwarted. Each of these
texts has iÈs own way of counselling as an anÈídote t,o the
bondage of egoism, a life of dísinterest,edness or
passionlessness in which is culLivated a deliberate
disregard for the cravings or whims of the ego. Life is to
be lived not according to whaÈ the ego decrees as rj_ght or
good, but raÈher according Èo Èhe duties Èhat befit an

a$rareness of our int,erconnectedness and of Èhe

transitoriness of material existenee.

The ancienÈ and pluralistic rerigion of llinduism,

having perhaps had. the longest opporÈunity of any religion
Èo obselr¡e human vices and virt,ues, has repeatedly

concurred, as mentioned earlier, Èhat. these three are the
root.s of all vices: moha, 7obha, krodha -- delusion, greed

and anger (Klostermaier 1989, 165). such vices are seen as

aspecÈs of egoism, with delusion being the encompassing vice
that. causes the ego both t,o believe tha! it "needs'r whaÈ it
craves (greed), and that anger is just,ified when such

cravings are thwart,ed. rn this undersLanding, delusion can
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inbe compared to the t.radítionally pivotar place of rpride'
the Christian IisÈ of deadly sins.o

The person who becomes truly disinteresÈed in his or
her own rewards and benefiÈs is t,hus betLer enabled Èo focus
altruisÈicalIy on the needs of others. E.F. schumacher felt
that compassion and alt,nrism were the prerequisites of both
a profound self-knowledge and an in-depLh knowled.ge of
others (Guide 116). The ideal of altruism has, in a sense,

o rn È.wentiet,h-century christian theolog-y, Reinhold
Niebuhr was perhaps the most forcefur voice warning against,

the new forms of insidous pride inherent in the Amerj-can

political system. Although in time, he came to be personally
giuilty of such pride (sanctioning the use of the atom bomb to
defend Èhe 'Amerícan' way of lífe), his focus on t.he power of
pride to permeate even ',good causes'r (such as democracy), was

perhaps too sumrnarily dismissed by groups such as riberation
Èheologians and feminists who pounced on this focus as

count.er-producLive Èo Èheir programs of serf-advancemenL for
the oppressed. Although their concern is a varid one, Èhe

subsequent, total disdain for pride's opposite, humility, in
modern chrístian theologr¡¿, has removed the Èaint of sin from

egoisÈíc pursuits. The repercussions Èo the environmenL, and

even to sociar relations in North Americã, have been híghly
desÈnrctive. see Gordon Harland, The Thought o{ Reinhold

Neíbuhr (New York: Oxford University press, tg6}) , especially
pp. t32-40 .
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faIlen from grace in Èhe western worrdview of the late
Èwentieth-cenÈury. As recently as lg4g, hovrever, as

prestigious an academic est.ablishment as Harr¡ard UniversiÈy
esÈ,ablished the Harvard Research Centre in CreaÈive Altruism
under the dírectorship of it,s founder, pitirim A. sorokin
(1889-1968), a Russian sociologist in exile. His 1949 book,

Reconstruction of Humanity had a worldwide readership and

was rrreverently dedicated Èo t.he deat,hless Mohandas K.

Gandhí" (9).' Gandhi had been murdered in January of that
year, but sorokin saw the spirít. of Gandhi as an undying

force for a renewal of al_truisÈÍc ÍdeaIs.

sorokin belíeved that, in order for altruism t,o again be

counLed as the híghest ideal of human living:
rt is essenEial Èo recover a vital sense of the living
presence of God, of union with the rnfinite Manífo1d,

such as has been experienced by the mystics and other
deeply religious persons. A tnrly religious person,

feeling vividly t,he presence of God, walks humbly and

reverently on this earth and loves the other children
of God and all living creatures to his utmost capacity.
( l_43 -4 )

sorokin's Èerminologl¡ for God, the "rnfinite Manífo1d,, was

meant to convey his t.heory that in arl major religions,
mystics sought the same oneness with the infinÍte under

manifoLd names:
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" [T]he Inexpressible" of mystics consist mainly in
differences of terminorogy, in the accentuation of Lhis
or that aspect. of Èhe rnfinite Manifold, and in even

more subsidiary differences of raÈionalized dogmas and

cuIt.s Likewise, the moral cornmandments of all
genuíne re1ígions are fundamentally idenÈícal. Their
et.hícs is the ethics of unbounded love of man for God,

for his feIlow men, for all living creatures, and for
t,he enEire universe. (tAZ)

However, Sorokin realistically realizes t,hat moral

cormnandment,s are more effectíve if somehow sweetened wíth
the knowledge of their potential for life's greater
happiness. To try to t.ransform humanity in the d.irection of
altruism by Lhe supposed force of moral conunandments is not
the way. rnsÈead sorokin depicEs aLtruism as an avenue of
joyful but challengíng creativiÈy:

Edison righÈly obsen¡ed thaÈ 'rGenius is one per cent,

inspiration and nínety-nine per cenÈ perspiraÈion. "
altnrism is a special kind of creativeness in the

field of goodness ent.ailing principarly ethícar values

Famous art.ruists such as saint Francis of Assisi,
are as tnrly creative giants in the field of goodness

as are the foremost, scient,ists, philosophers, founders

of religions, and artisÈs in their own part,icular
fields. since creativity in any form requires active
effort, altruism requíres it, also. It demands it
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perhaps even more Ehan t.he ot,her forms, for genuine

altnrism has Èo be pract,ised incessanÈIy . i]67)
NoÈ only does sorokin 'sweeten' the mandate of the universal
morar cormnandments t,owards altruism by calling it a 'special
kind of creativeness,,, he furÈher points out t,hat alÈhough

all creaÈivity reqr-rires disciplined, sometimes agonizing
effort, iÈ brings with it as wel1 an irreplaceable
fulfilment and joy:

This need of effort, wit.h iÈs pains and frustrations,
does not mean that. aIÈruistic or other creaÈive

actívities are boring, joyless, or depressing. Ouite
the conÈrary. The mosÈ efforÈful creat,ive moments are

those of the purest, richest, and most intense
happiness. No real creator would exchange them for any

effortless or painless experience. Beethoven

ecstatically describes t,his in the choral movement of
his ÀIinth symphony. Few, if âDy, persons could mat.ch

Èhe inexhaust,ibre cheerfulness of saint Francis, Èhat

singing "jester of God,'r who was happy under condiÈions

of utmosE hard.shíp, poverty, hunger, and. humilíation.
The same is t:rre of the ineffable joy of the trrre
ascetics, myst.ics, and altruisÈs, ín the momenÈs of
their union with the absolute or of the full
performance of Èheír duty. rn spite of the incessant

effort, fatígnre, trials, frustrations, and even moments

of black despair, the highest altruísEic creat,ivity,
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like any other, is a source of supreme glad.ness. (t67-

8)

Thus altruism which, as stated earlier, can be seen as the
opposit.e of egoism, i.s not an onerous burden under which one

puts aside oners own pleasure for the sake of duty. Rather

it is a way to a far deeper elq)erience of joy than is
othe:¡,¡ise available. sorokin ídentifies t,he 'true asceÈics"

as among t.his group of joyful creative alE:rrisÈs a group

whose membership surely includes Mahatma Gand.hi.

Ecology' s foundaÈional more-wit,h-less philosophy speaks

precisely to this optimistic view of altruism not as a
d.eprivaÈion but as a liberation to the hígher reaches of the
creative and spiritual life. By succumbing less often t.o

the cravings of the ego for materialist.ic gratifications,
humans can experience more joy through creative altruísm
than through voracious consumption. By inviting an

expansion of consciousness that. encompasses the realiÈy of
all ot.her living beings and their inherent righÈ to thrive
alongside of us, t.he human conscience (same root: Lat.in

conscientia: consciousness, moral sense) also expand.s to
include a new altruistic sense of our creat,ive duÈies in
order to 'live and 1et live'.

Conclusion
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Although religions are called upon, at this time of
ecological crisis, to reawaken the conscience of humanity to
Èhe dest,ructíve tendencies of unbridred egoism, their
primary role is not that of d.isciplinarian or taskmaster,
buE rather of exposing t.he deeper levels of joy avaíIable in
a move away from egoism and towards altruism. such a move

goes beyond mere sensory consciousness of individual
physical existence as int.erpreLed by t,he ego, Èo an

awareness of one's interconnection and conrnonality with all
that 1ives. A creative self-rearization is seldom

experíenced wit,hout leavíng behind the serf-cent.ered.ness of
spiritual írmnat,urity in favour of the other-centeredness
calIed f orth by various religious et,hical systems, ês our
study of Gandhi in part rwo will confirm. The fuII
imprications of love of neighbour, for inst.ance, have been

debated within every major religíon, and the modern

scienÈific understanding of human interdependence with all
living things and Ehe earÈh iLself exÈends the scope of such

debat.es even furt,her. rn one sense, Èhe soul is the jiva,
the individual self .as elq)ressed ín parL by the ego. But in
another sense, the soul is somewhat s)mon)¡mous with Lhe

conscience that informs Ehe ego of the rights, needs and

inherent worth of the t'neighbour'r ultimately including all
of creation. A1Èhough eÈhicaI consÈraints d.emand a measure

of self-sacrifice in order t,o allow for the need.s of the
oÈher, trr" cosmic conscíousness of a shared. or universaL
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soul introduce a happy ambiguity in which self-sacrifice and

authent,ic self-realization are inextricably combined.
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CHAPTER THREE: NATURE AND THE SACRED:

FROM MYSTTCTSM TO RESPONSIBILITY

Introduction

Mysticism has been viewed by some as the most

hedonistic branch of religious practice since it often
focuses on t,he ecstasy experienced when one senses one's
affinity or union with the divine. Many serious scholars of
religion have shied away from È.he semi-erotic insinuations
of such mystical experience as depicted, for example, in
Bernini's sculpture of the ecstasy of Teresa of Avila. Like
newlyweds or young lovers, the mysticrs absorption with the
experience of Lhe divine seems like an embarrassing self-
absorption in whích the 'foLher" is just a euphemism for
oners own pleasure. one loves the 'roÈher' because through

such love comes one's great.est happiness. Anything the
least. bit enforced, like duties and responsibilities, seem

out of place in this blissful picture of mysÈicaI joy.
vthere, then, does self-sacrifice belong in such a pícture?

Responsibility, on the other hand, seems Èo 1ie
somewhere on the opposite end of the spectrum from such a

blíssfur state. rt connotes burdens and deadlínes and

sometimes onerous tasks which one feels compelled to
underÈake as a result of the d.ictaÈes of conscience. rn the
t14>ical progression of human romantic Iove, for exampre, Èhe

carefree days of free-flowing affection and spcnt,aneous
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out.ings usually give way to the burdensome days of biIls,
diapers, housecleaning and in-Iaws. whaL is t.he 1ink, if
âny, between the bliss of myst.icism and the challenge of
respnsibiliÈy?

Responsíbility often entails a measure of self-
sacrifice, whereas mysticism is seen by many religious
traditions as the way to self-realization. And yet the
mysEics whose names have endured throughout hístory, and

whose teachings or examples continue to strike a chord of
resonance in t,he human experience, are those whose

experience of the living God. lefÈ them not only Èitil1aÈed
into self-realization, but also charlenged int.o the self-
sacrífice which t,rue compassion always demands.

The nature mystics exemplify the connection between

serf-sacrífice and self-rearization. shedding worldly
desires for wealth or fame, Ehey have sought a deeper, more

exuberant. joy not in the excrusively spirituar rearm of an

August.ine or a 6ankara-, but rather in the mosE rudiment,ary

part of the 'world', in the bosom of naLure's o$¡n

Èransparency to Èhe divine. Thus these innovative souls
have rejected 'the worrd' on one level in order Èo be

penet.rated by the sacred via 'the worrd' on another revel.
often viewed as fools by the leaders of both the religious
and the securar worrds, Èhey rive according to a d.ifferent
order, marching, as Thoreau put. it, to the beat of a

different drurmner (350) .
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Nature Mysticism

Seeking or finding God through creat.ion is a

continually reappearing motif t.hroughout t,he history of most

world religions. rts popularity rises, and Èhen farrs into
the suspicious caÈegory of ídolaÈry, or at'leasÈ pantheism,

and ís forbidden for a t,ime, so it, goes underground for a

while, then rises again. This ebb and. flow of nature
mysticism has proceeded undisturbed for many centuries and

might have been left alone to continue to do so, according

to t,he poetic imaginations of t.he new mystics that arise
with each generation, except that. today's ecological
concerns have enlisÈed its support. A l-990 appeal by

astronomer carl sagan and other l-eading scientísts calring
world religious leaders Èo join their efforts aE

environmental prot.ection, stated that 'efforts to safeguard

and cherish the environment need Lo be infused wit.h a vision
of t,he sacred" (sheldrake 34). rt is in response to t.hís

mandate t,hat, nature myst.icism must. again rise Èo the

forefront of a world religious consciousness.

Nature mysticism can ultimately be traced back to the

so-caIled primitive relígions in which mosÈ world religions
have. Eheir roots. It was then derived from early homo

sapiensr fear, awe and reverence of naturers powers.

Aboriginar spiritualities have especialJ-y maintained their
awareness of Èhis reverence for nat,ure. The much more left-
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brained heritage of both Greek philosophy and the Judeo-

christian tradítion have often opposed such reverence,

however, seeing in it Ehe supposed deificaÈion of objects of
nature such as trees or the sun. The gtestern religious
Èraditions largely reacted against early nature worship with
an anthropocentric shift, in focus towards the human inner
se1f, the soul, and ultimaÈeIy t,he Supreme Soul or God.

Through t.his reaction a dualism arose between nature
and spirit, with naÈure as fIesh, as the materíaI, physical
world, as opposed to the world of spirit. rn the chrístian
tradiÈion, the fifth-century Eheologian AugusÈine of Hippo

was the great. architect of spirit-versus-fIesh Èhinking.
The result was thaÈ naLure, beginning with one's own body,

became the enemy of the spiritual l-ife. Similar
developments are recognizable in Asian and other religions.
For example, in Hind.uism, Èhere has been an ongoing Eension

bet.ween the monotheistic, basically world-negating way of
knowledge, jñanatrãrga or Advait.a vedanta, and. the

bhaktinãrga, t.he way of d.evotion with it,s many popular

avatãras, or íncarnations of God, íncludíng Godrs appearance

as elements of naÈure. And Buddhism could be said to have

arisen as a reaction againsE the excessively anLhropocent.ric
(ín Èerms of t.he powers of the Brahmin priest) dependence on

Brahmanic ritual worship in the Hinduism of the t,ime. rn
the Hebrew tradition, spinoza similarly reacted against the
excessive Yahwist dependence on ritual sacrifice, and
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stressed instead the road to inner freedom by means of
"foLlowing naturet s order. "

In trying to escape from ',serving the flesh, r' many

seekers after a life of perfection rived without
possessions, homes or other material comforts, in remote

naEural settings which became fairly ind.ispensable to their
spírítual quest. Therefore, reverence for nature
inadverÈentIy reenters the human religíous consciousness, âs

wit.h þrancis of AssÍsi who sought. God as the artist of all
the beauty he saw around him in nature. As mentioned

earlier, there is a certain parad.ox in this, sínce nature is
the material world, and yet, seeking escape from excessíve

mat.erj-alism and consumerism is often done by retreating, at
least temporarily, into nature.

fn speaking of nature mysticism here a general

underst.anding of myst.icism that Èakes in both its generic
and pervasive nature is assumed, âs welr as acknowredging

its persistent evasiveness of definition. As Louis ouprá

has written in the Encyclopedia of Religion, ',No defínit.íon
could be both meaningful and sufficently comprehensive to
include all experiences that, ât some point or other, have

been described as 'mysEical'r' (LO:ZAS) . At the same time he

confirms the thought, of sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, Abraham

Heschel, Aldous Huxley and others that:
Mysticism belongs to the core of all religion. Those

religions t,haL had a historical founder all started
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with a powerful personal elq)erience of inunediate

contact. BuL. all religíons, regardless of t,heir
origin, retain Èheir viCality only as long as theír
members continue to believe in a transcendent reality
with whích they can in some v¡ay conmunicate by direct
experience. The sigmificance of such an experience,

though present in all religion, varies in ímportance.
(247)

Evelyn underhill, perhaps the twentieth-century master of
invest,igatíons into mysticism, warned that the Èerm is one

of the most abused words in t.he English language:

it has been used in different and often mutually
exclusive senses by religion, poetry, and philosophy:

has been claimed as an excuse for everT kind of
occultism, for diluEe transcendentalism, vapid
symbolísm, religious or aesthetic sentimentalit.y, and

bad metaphysics. on the ot,her hand., it has been f reely
employed as a term of cont.empt by t.hose who have

críticized t,hese Èhings. rt is much to be hoped that
it may be restored sooner or later t,o its old meaning,

as the science or art of the spiriCual life. (xiv)
Little has changed in the 84 years since underhill's astute
assessment. Books on mysticism are stiI1 to be found on

many bookstore shelves under the category of the occulÈ; and

sophistícated suburban pastors ín North America rarely
mentíon the mystical life as an ideal. BuÈ myst,icism is not
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cr:ushed but raLher flourishes t,he more its validity is
denied, as Underhill explains:

The mosÈ highry developed branches of the human family
have in conrnon one peculiar characÈeristic. They tend
to produce sporadically it is true, and ofÈen in t.he

t.eeth of adverse external circumstances a curious
and defínite t1æe of personalit.y, a È)æe which refuses
to be satisfied with what other men call experience,
and is inclined., in the words of its enemies, to 'rdeny
the world in order that iE may find rea1iEy. " lrfe meet

these persons in the east and the west, in the ancient,
mediaeval, and modern worlds. (3)

rn Mysticism East and west, Rudorph otto compared t.he

mysticism of the Hindu philosopher lañtarãcãry. with that of
Èhe christian MeisÈer Eckhart. to prove the lack of real
boundaries between East and west. in this area. oÈto

expresses an aversion Èo bridal myst,icism (3+¡, emotional
mysticism (35) and nature mysticism (76-9) -- and admires

t.hese two figtrres because of his view Èhat they share an

intellectual approach, or way of knowledge qiã-ananêrga) (33-

5) . For ot.t.o both these mystics "e>çress t.hemserves in a

metaphysic which seems to be essentially ',ontoIog.ical, "

essent.ially a speculation as to the nature of beíng" (g).
AlÈhough I'speculaÈion as to the nature of beingil would seem

to have space in it for the nature of nature's being, oÈÈo

insists that Eckhart and sankaracarya share a common
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opposit.ion Èo nature mysticism (76)'which he further feels
is so obviously in cont.rast to a',mysticism of the spirit"
that such difference is 'tapparent even to Ehe most

superficial observern Q6) . OÈto admit.s thaÈ in EckharÈ

"God has in Himself Èhe fullness and the essence of a1r

things from the angel to the sÈone"; and yet he maintains

that Eckhart 'fvíews t.hings and the essence of Lhings from

the standpoint, of the sigmificance and value of the divine,
in absolute contrasÈ to nature" (77) . Art.hough it would

require a separate and lengthy treat,ise Èo fulIy investigaÈe

Otto's apparent. prejudice against t.he idea of nature

mysticism, this brief mention of his perspective helps

contextualize the oft.en cont,roversial reputation of this
tenacious human approach to the divine.

A more inclusive approach (Èhough perhaps less
intensive) is provided by Ben-Amí scharfst.ein ín Mystical
Experience. Scharfstein defines mysticism broadly as 'ra

name for our infinite appetiEes" and less broadry as 'the

' Meister Eckhart is, on the other hand, viewed as a

naÈure mysÈic by a number of thinkers; and a case has been

made ror 6airtarã' s AdvaiÈa vedanta as a syst,em Èhat, because

of the singularity of its focus compared to other branches of
Hinduism, might lend íÈself to an approach that cerebrates

naturers Eransparent revelation of Èhe creator. However, this
Iat.È,er view has been subject to debaÈe.
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heassurance that. these appetites can be saEisfíed" (1), and

classifies mystícaI states into three t)æes @) :

1) t.he t)æe of passion or involvemenE,

2) the t)4)e of passionlessness or d.etachment, and

3) Èhe ty¡re of both passion and passíonlessness, which

is the union of involvement. and deEachment.

scharfstein's second category refers Èo t,he quietist
approach that has charact.erized a great deal of mystical
thinking. He cites the eight.eenÈh-century Japanese zen

thinker Hakuin zenjí as an opponent of such a quietist
approach:

As a result of his experiences, Hakuin argues against
the comnitment of oners life to solit,ary med.itation.

He recalls t,hat the early zen masters used to haul

stones, move soil , carry water, cut. fuelwood., peel

vegeEables and build. They sought inward strength, he

says, within the 'way of activiÈy,, for their actÍvity
was theír meditation. fn this spirit., anyone's

clothing are monk's robes anyone's saddle a
meditation cushion. (20)

creat,ivity is the greatest distinguishing charact.erist.ic of
mysticism for scharfstein something good must be produced

by the mystic's e>çerience. Recalling our earlier
discussion of Sorokinrs understanding of alEnrism as

creativity, a picture of the cenÈrality of creat.ivity in a

víbranÈ spirituar lif e begins Èo emerge. wÍrliam ,fames
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(varieties of. Reliqious ExBerience) concurred with this
view, and as a physician also noted these characteristics
t.hat. Scharf stein suggests:

creative men are likeIy to be at once more sick,
more troubled psychologically, and more healthy, more

resourcefur in surmounting inner diffículties, Lhan

other people. (72)

scharfsÈein also refers to James' belief that ,,there is a

continuum of cosmic consciousness, against. which our

individuality builds its accidenEal fences" (39). Such a

cosmic consciousness ís perhaps the most poÈent weapon

against the anthropocentrism t,hat has engendered. Ehe

ecological crisis, especially in its marnrnoth proportions in
the industrialized West

The creative person, Lhen, is moved by his or her

awareness of Èhe oneness of all exist.ence to a compassionat.e

concern for the well-beíng of all creatures. This

awareness, according to Klaus Klostermaier, is oft.en linked
Èo Èhe real-izaEion of the sacredness of naLure:

One of the quite frequently occurring ,mystical

experiencesr is t,he sudden realization of the

'sacredness of naÈurer of the inrnanence of God in
all things this kind of e>çerience leads to the
realization of a 'cosmic religion', an awarenes of the

togetherness of man, naLure and t.he ult.imate, âD
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insight into, and acceptance of, the rgoodness' of all
things . 0973, t4L)

Thomas Berry aE,tríbutes this same insight into the
rgoodness' of all things Èo Thomas Aguínas:

saint rhomas deals with the diversity of creatures.
Beyond planetary socialism he proposes an ultimate
socialism where he says that because Ehe divine
goodness 'rcould noÈ be adequat,ely represented by one

creature alone, he produced many and diverse creaÈures,

thaL what r¡¡as wanting to one in Èhe representat.ion of
the divine goodness might, be supplied by another. For

goodness, which in god is simple and uniform, in
creatures is manifold. and. divided; and hence t,he whore

universe together participates the divine goodness more

perfect.ly and represents it bet.ter t,han any single
creature whaLever. il (79),

The thirteent.h-century Aquinas is regarded as THE doct.or of
Èhe Roman cat.holic church, and the extensive 1ega1íÈies of
his overall scholastic approach have been used to bolster a

seemingly infinit.e minut.iae of dogmatic and doctrinal
detaíl. However, he did exhibit the theological daring (for

' Berry does not identify Ehe source of this quote, but
w.c. French, in speaking of the Thomistic foundation of
catholic creation spirituality, pinpoints it as sunrna

Theoloqia l-a, q.47, art:I, t:459. euoted in French p.7a, noLe

74.
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which his work suffered its periods of suspicion) of
conÈinualIy citing the thoughE of the 'pagan'r philosopher
Aristotle who is recently comíng Èo be recognized as Èhe

great-grandfaÈher of cosmic conscíousness.

Like Thomas, Francis of Assisi, though quite unlet.Lered

and not counted as a 'doctorr of the church, managed. t.o

practise an extensive form of what Klostermaier called

'cosmic religionr as wiÈnessed especialry by his welr-known

"canticle to BroÈher sun" in which he calls the earth, sun,

fire, water and other aspects of nature his sisters and.

brothers. Francis praises Èhe creat.or for the goodness of
all t.hese things, and praises Lhese elemenLs for showing him

Èhe good.ness of their creator. using Francis as his mode1,

Edward A. ArmsLrong conrnents on Lhe difference bet.ween the
nature mystic and Èhose who merery love nature but do not

experience anything of Lhe sacred in it:

. The theologian or psychologisÈ might define the

nature mystic as a person of faith who, through the

apprehension of t.he beauty, goodness and g1ory of God

revealed in Creatíon, is uplifted to an ineffable
experience, but there are many gradations between the
pangs of delight and thankfulness in t.he presence of
earth's loveliness felt. by ordinary folk and. the

raptures of such as saint Francis He is t.he pat.ron

saint, not of t.hose who view the enj oymenÈ of nature as

an end in itself nor in panÈheist, appreciation, but of
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those who, taking pleasure sometimes rising to
ecstat.ic delight in the exuberance and diversity of
Creation, thankfully regard them as e>+)ressions of
divine splendour, sacramental intimations of glories
beyond human apprehension.' (I7)

There are, of eourse, many more historical- religious
figures, of a wide range of religious expressions, who

cherished nature's transparency to the divíne, Ehan can be

dealt. wiÈh here. According to Jaroslav pelican (LL32), it
was Baruch Spinoza (L632-77) who was the mosL brilliant
e>cposiLor of cosmic mysticísm that saw the inrnanence of God.

in all things.

Spinoza is considered a pantheist., though perhaps

panentheist ís a better term, because of his doctrine of an

impersonal God inrnanent in t.he world. He differentiates
between I'The God That rs" and,The God of Man's Making."

The first is the cosmic and inunanent dívinity of
panentheism: 'rWhatsoever ís, is in God, and without God

not.hing can be ...r' (t67). Spinoza expresses God's cosmic

naÈure when he writes:

'As an experiment, r left out the adjective "christian'r
in the f irst three ellipses of this quote. sínce t.he

sEatement makes sense without Èhem, it is obviously
unnecessary Èo be specif ic an int.erest.íng thought re:
religious pluralism.
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From the necessity of the divine nature must, follow an

infinite number of things in infinite ways -- that is,
all t.hings which can fal1 within the sphere of infinite
intellect.. God is. the indwelling and not the transient
cause of all things. (tøl)

Spinoza further conrnent's on God' s inrnanence t,hat

" [i]ndividual things are nothing but mod.ificaEions of the
att.ributes of God, or forms by which the attributes of God

are expressed ín a fixed and definite matter,' (:-67-g). This
first portrait of "the God that. is" is a pluralistic one

Èhat aIIows for a variety of expressions within different
religious systems. All created Èhings partake of t,he contrnon

divinity in which they originated.
The second port.rait, of rrthe God of manrs makingi, n is

an amazingly relevant-to-our-times crit,íque of a Baconian

cosmology. rn fact one wonders whether spinoza may have had

Baconrs New Atlant,is (L624) in mind when he wrote about t,his
ant,hropocenÈric view of God:

iE is said t,hat God made all t.hings for man, and

man that he mighÈ worship Him. (171)

Aften men persuaded themselves Èhat everyLhing which is
created is created for their sake, they were bound to
consider as Lhe chief quality in everyt.hing that which

. is most useful to themselves, and t,o account Ehose

Èhings the besÈ of all which have t.he most beneficial
effect on mankind. (177)
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spinoza point.s out Èhat the whole course of nature, in such

a view, 'is understood to be directed by God "for Lhe

saEisfaction of his lhumankínd's] blind cupidíty and

insaÈiabIe avaricer' (123) .

AgainsE this whore view that God cent.ered creation on

'rmahtr, is spinoza's view that God gave nature its own value:
the perfection of t.hings is to be reckoned only

from Èheir own naÈure and power; things are not more or
less perfect, according as they offend or delight human

senses, or according as they are servíceable or
repugnant, to mankind. (190)

Thus modern ecological thinkers who speak of the 'rinherenL
wort,h'r of nature apart from its usefulness to humans owe a
great debt. Èo spinoza's ideas. His image of God is again a

plurarist,ic one as he explains that love toward God'ris È.he

more fosEered in proporEion as we conceive a greater number

of men to be joined to God by the same bond of lovef' $47) .

This cosmic picture of God, Èhen, is of an indwelling deiÈy
within all people and in Èhe rest of creation as well.

The subtíÈIe of spinoza's Ethics, ,The Road t.o rnner
Freedom' suggests certaín psychological implicat,íons. rn
modern ecological thoughÈ,, Èhe connecL,ion with psychological
concerns is relat.ively new (e.g., Roszak), but it is
precisely here thaÈ the intervention of the sacred into t.he

ecologicar makes mosÈ sense. At a superficial 1evel, one

wonders: how does savíng trees and fecycling certain
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materials help the human spiritual quest.? Spinoza far
predaÈed our current ecological crisis yeL he wrote

eloquent.ly about the cont,radícEion between personal freedom

and living an undisciplined or wasteful, materialistic and

thoughtless life:
Most people seem Èo believe that they are free, insofar
as t.hey may obey Èheír lusts, and that they cede their
rights insofar as they are bound to live according to
the conrnandments of the divine law. (161)

fn much medieval writ.ing, the notion of controlling one's

lusts is understood (at least in retrospect) as having

mostly sexual connotations. Spinozat s view ís clearly much

broader:

iÈ is wíth the notion of money that the mind of the

multitude ís chiefly engrossed: rây, it can hardly

conceive any kind of pleasure which is not accompanied.

with the idea of money as cause But they who know

the true use of money, and who fix the measure of

wealth soIely with regard to their actual needs, live
content with less. (133)

More-with-less in the seventeenth-centurff! Spinoza is
proclaiming aversion Èo human greed and praise for simple

living as wisdom and the road to greater freedom.

Spinoza's et.hics as relating to naLure mysEicism are

complex but fascinating. He seems to have been a Èhorough

psychologisE who Èhought and wroLe on the relaEionship of
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t.he emotions, personal characteristics and Èhe virtues in
order to assess authentic human freed.om. To the extent. that
humans are slaves to their whims and passions, they are not

free; and freedom is essenÈial for human happiness.

Therefore humans must become self-disciplined masters of
Lheir passions, whims and greedy and selfish Èendencies.

The cosmic, impersonal rrGod that is"' is as much concerned.

with all living creatures as with mere humans. Therefore to
acknowledge such a cosmíc, impersonal God is to share a

broad concern for all creatures AIrID to keep in check ty¡licaI
human rapaciousness Eowards naÈure.

In sunrnary, Spinoza's eÈhics demand that humans act

accordj-ng to a broad picture of a God of all creation, and

according to a self-disciplined life t,hat refrains from

causing unnecessary suffering in Ehe world. Such ethical
behavÍor and such an at,titude toward God is conducive to an

ecological spirituality by keeping human appetites t.owards

nature in check, and by keeping in mind that God cares for
all and t.herefore so should humanity. Gandhi and his idea

of khàdi spirit, which wil-I be analysed in parL Two wíl1

reveal his potent.ial as a model of a such a self-

' Spinozars understanding of the "God thaÈ isil aLso bears

an affinity with t,he understanding of the dívine in process

thought. A God that. is, in the present, continues to become,

to develop, to unfold in int,imaLe conEact with, and response

Lo, the creaLed world through which God's self is e>çressed.
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disciplined, compassionate, creative and universalíst.ic
approach to Iífe. And in part three's examinaÈion of

Heschel's portrait. of the píous person, a similar ethos wíII
be revealed.

Among contemporary Christian theologians writing about

t.he relationship of naÈure and religion, a sigi:nificant

cont.ribution has been made by Jurgen Moltmann with his book

God In Creation: A New Theology of Creation and The Spirit
of God. In it l,loltmann announces his adoption of an

"ecological doctríne of creation" which implies a rr¡1sçrr kind

of thinking abouÈ God in which the dist,incÈion between God

and the world Ís no longer central: I'The cenÈre is the

recognition of t.he presence of God in the world and the

presence of the world in Godr' (p.13 ) . Moltmann' s

panentheist undersEanding of the irnrnanence of God is based

on the ,TewÍsh theolog:y and practice of Èhe sabbaÈh as the
I'best creatíon wisdom't (xv) : 'fThe resÈing God, the

celebrating God, the God who rejoices over his creatj-on

it is only the sabbaÈh whích completes and crowns creation"
(6). Moltmann does not feel Èhat, the perception of God,s

inrnanence in the world suggest.s a deparLure from biblical
traditions:

On the contrary, iE means a return Èo their original
trruth: through hís cosmic spirit, God the creator of
heaven and earth is present. in each of his creaÈures

and in Èhe fellowship of creaLion they share. (14)
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Moltmann's reference to the cosmic spirit of God is somewhat

of a breakthrough for t,he Eurocentric Christ.ian tradition
with which he ís usually assocíated, and. bodes well for the

future of a broadly based interreligious dialogrue t,haÈ goes

beyond t.he "ecumenism'f of dif ferent Christían churches. He

also cit.es as sígnificant the ancienE Èheological doctrine
of Èhe vestigia Deiz

Anyone who underst.ands nature as God's creation sees in
nature, not merely God's '\arorks', but also 'traces of
God', cíphers and hidden t.okens of his presence. (63)

Both nature mysÈicism and process thought are implied. in
this underst,and.ing Èhat God continues Èo be present in Èhe

unfolding of È,he natural (includung human) world. Nature is
not simply a static example of divine self-expression, like
a deceased arLíst's painting hangíng untouched and unchanged

in a ga1lery. On the contrary, it is a work in progress

whích both affect,s and is affected by Èhe líving artist's
e>çerience of all of lif e.

Moltmann also helps elucidaÈe the reluctance of modern

European Christian theology to accepÈ anything reminiscent

of the horrible pre-Wor1d hlar II '¡natural theolog-y" which

Hit.i-er's Nazís used to suggesÈ a I'natura1" superioríty-of -
race religious doctrine. AE Lhat t.ime it was the exclusive

focus on ChrisÈian "revealed theolog¡¡" ("which hears and

holds fast. to Jesus Christ as the 'one word of Godr as t.he

Barmen t,heological declaration puÈ it in 1934" p.xiii) Lhat
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was used. to counteract the dreadful implicatíons of Hitler's

'tnatural religion't:

But today new ç[uestions have come Èo Èhe fore which

were still complet,ely unknown at Èhat time. Faced as

we are with the progressive industrial exploitatj-on of

nature and its irreparable destnrction, what does ít

mean to say t.hat we belive in God the Creator, and in

Èhis world as his creaÈion? (xiíi)

Robert 4.. Pois has been among t.hose who have written

specifically on the subject of National Socialism and the

Religion of Nature, and although we will noÈ here look int,o

this issue exEensively, it is important for advocates of

nature mysticism to be aware of this unfortunate use of a

focus on naÈure and religion. In fact Pois claims t,hat the
rnaturalism' of NaEiona1 SociaList religion "certainly has

paral1e1s with a sort of fuzzy nature-mysticism which can be

observed throughout, Èhe West't (3) His description of the

root.s of thís 'religion' echo such parallels:

An increasing sense of estrangement from nature,

combíned wit,h a growing rermlsion against

Lechnological, urbanised sociêty, was responsible for a

general reacLion against moderníty. This reacÈion was

particularly sÈrong in Germany, where indust.rialisaÈion

had occured at an unusually frenetic pace . (26)

Today's eco-nature-mysÈics can read.ily identify with a

I'revulsion againsE technological, urbanised sociêty, " and
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musÈ avoid t,he naive assumpLíon thaÈ a focus on nature is
automatically benign and benevolent. Such a society can

seem harsh and anonymous unÈil one empathetically considers

t,hat the conìmon human desires for fulfillmenÈ and peace are

the motivation for the seemingly frenetic pace of life in
t,he cities; and that a rreturn to naÈure' has someEimes

masked a cont.empt and disregard for human socieEy. As Pois

points out, "National Socialist ideologrues were in no small-

way concerned that man, or aL least some men, live in
harmony with the environment" (58). This does not, mean, of

course, thaÈ envj-ronmentalísts today are guilty by

association and should abandon environmental concern, but,

to use a fítting cliche, 'forev,rarned is forearmed.' All

'rgood" causes, ês a number of religious thinkers have

poinEed ouE,. need eternal vigilance to keep from slipping
inLo dangerous ambiguities.

On t,he negative side, Lhen. some forms of nature

mysticism have been taken Eo mean Èhat. anything humanly

manufacÈured out of 'raw' naÈure, from houses t,o penicillin

Èo arÈ Eo electric stoves t.hat. conserve t,rees, is
destructive and ought to be sÈopped. Most, diatribes against.

the evils of technologry today are probably t14>ed out and

carefully edited on Ðçpensive high-tech computers ín
cenÈraIly-heated homes while auLomatic clothes washers

nrmble independent.ly in the basement. The cause of
rconguering naturer is t.oo easily dismissed as all bad. The
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early píoneers of the North American continenÈ, for example,

had to conquer a 1ot of nature in order to su:¡¡ive, grow

food, buíld houses, schools and places to t.ake care of the

sick and suffering. To question the excesses of 1ate-

twenÈieth-century North Americans is certainly necessary but

Èo assume t,hat any human disturbance of the forest primeval

is an action to be regretEed and reversed if possible is a

naive outlook. Few would prefer to have dental work or
surgery done wíthout anaesthetícs, for instance. An overly
romantic view of nature also does not take into account.

nature's d.isregard for those whom humans call the mentally

or physically disabled ("challenged"). NaÈure generally

subjecÈs any such 'rdefects" to an early victimization by a

st,ronger, predatory force. There are no neo-natal wards or
specíal needs classes in the forest. primeval.

In spit.e of the portrait someÈimes painted by cynical
ecologists, which depict.s humans as a blight, on the earth

and a cancerous growth on an otherwise benign ecosysÈem,

humans have the capacity Èo bear responsibiliÈy both for the

consequences of their acÈions, and for what appear to be

some of naturets foibles. Human freedom has noE always been

used destructively towards nature, and iEs most thoughtful
expressíon has always included a sense of responsibílity as

iEs natural counteryart.
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Responsibility as Responding Eo the Divine

.Abraham Heschel was a t,wenÈieLh-century nature mysÈic

who combined an exuberanÈ admiration for nature's

transparency Èo Èhe divine wich a keen sense of the

importance of human responsibility in t.he life of faíth.

His portrait of Èhe self-disciplined life of the pious

person will be examined ín Part Three's analysis of Ehe role

of asceticism, buÈ first Heschel's understanding of the

sense of wonder as Ehe 'rrooÈ of knowledge" (11) needs to be

introduced. Heschel cites Plat,o's understanding that

philosophy begins in wonder (13) and feel-s that wonder is

Èhe only fitting approach to a world filled with evidence of

the sacred.

Like the people living in Plat.o's famous cave who do

not realize t.hat. they are only seeing shadows rather than

t.he ouÈside world, Heschel speaks of the courage needed to

recogrnize Ehe I'cage" of ordinary human shortsightedness

abouÈ the sacredness of the world:

The world in which we live is a vast, cage wit,hin a

maze, high as our mind, wide as our power of will

But, even those who have knocked Lheir heads agaínst, Èhe

rails of Èhe cage and discovered that life is involved

with conflícÈs which Èhey cannot solve that the

drive of possessiveness which fills streets, homes and

hearÈs wít,h it,s cf amor and shrill, ís const,ant.ly
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muffled by the írony of t,ime even t.hey prefer to
live on the sumptuous, dainty diet within the cage

raÈher than look for an exit to Èhe maze in order to
search for freedom in the darkness of Èhe undisclosed.
(tz¡

glithout an att.itude t.hat wonders at the ilineffable,' reality
behind. the seemingly ordinaî!, humans r.*.in safely on the

shore of Èhe known where t.he possibility of ecstacy is
bartered away in exchange for the securíty of familiarity.
Familiarity may seem like a t14re of knowledge but often it
is a hindrance to a deeper level of awareness not accessible

vrit.hout the humble admission that reality contains depths we

rarely pIumb. The biologíst Edward O. Wilson speaks of a

similar concept in scient.ific research:

NoÈhing comes harder than original thought St.ick

to the coast Èoo Èightly and only minor new data will
folIow. Venture out of sight and you risk getting lost
at sea. The fate of the overly daring is to sail
off t.he rim of t,he worId. (66)

In order to adopt an at,titude of wonder so Èhat. the ordinary

might. be made to reveal the ext,raord.inary, humans musE have

Èhe courage to leave t.he shore of the known and rísk getting
lost in a sea of ne$r awareness in which o1d meanings make

way for a greater depth of consciousness. Heschel calIs
this level- of awareness rrtshe pristíne insight into Èhe

sacredness of 1ife" and suggests something of a
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phenomenologist.'s approach Èo pierce through the apparently

known into the enigma of deeper realities:
The sense of the ineffable does not hush the guest of
thought, buE on the conÈrary, disturbs the placid and

. unseals our suppressed impressionabÍIity. [T]o the

minds of those who do not make Èhe universal mistake of
assuming as known a world that is unknown, of placing

Èhe solution before the enigma, the abundance of the

utterable can never displace the world of the

ineffable. (15)

The elusive ínsight into the sacredness of life which modern

ecology asks religion to uncover is difficult to get hold of
because "the soul rarely knows how to raise iÈs deeper

secrets to discursive levels of the mind" (87¡. Heschel

asks us Èo begín from the perspective of wonder, an open-

minded, open-hearted attitude of humble amazement at

reality's spiritual suggestiveness, and an unwillingness to
take anything for granted:

Wonder goes beyond knowledge. Wonder is a state of
mind in which we do not look at, reality through the

latticework of our memorized knowledge; in which

nothíng is taken for granted. Spiritually we cannot,

live by merely reit.erating borrowed or inherit.ed

knowledge. Inquire of your soul what. does it know,

what does it take for granted. It will teII you only
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no-t,hing ís taken for granted; each thing ís a

surprise, being is unbelievable. (1-Z)

Through wonder, rather than int.ellecLual curiosíty, our

search for the divine causes us to see t,he world around us

differently, beginning with the world of nature, in ord.er to
begÍn to sense its further reference point (and Èhe

sacredness of Èhe universe):

To knock timidly aÈ distanE gates of silence, inquiring
whet.her there is a God somewhere, is not. Èhe way. [,te

all have the power to discover in the nearest. sÈone or
t.ree, sound or t.hought, the shelt.er of His often
desecrated goodness. ft is a travail t.o perceive

Èhe unfoldíng of the divine in t.his world of strife and

enqf. Yet a force from beyond our conscience cries at
man, remínding and admonishing Ehat t.he want.on wi1l
fail in rebellion against Èhe good. (75-6)

Heschelrs naÈure myst.icísm is revealed here when he directs
us totrÈhe nearest. stone or treeil to seek for God.

Referríng subsequent,ly t.o the "world of strÍfe and enrlz' as

a place where it is difficult Eo experience God, he suggesÈs

Lhat nature is a more direct course than the human worrd

And he further offers the poet.ically powerful solace, to
those d.íscouraged by human behavior, t.hat ,'Èhe wanton will
fail in rebellion against t.he good."

Since the time of early Greek phílosophy, and. through

the influential scholastic period in Èhe west, logic or
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reason or (later) Baconian science has defíned and at,tempted

to manipulate reality. The quest,ion '9thaÈ is that?' has

most, often been perceíved as causing dís-ease, a cond.itíon
that shourd be rapidly overcome so t,hat the supposedly more

sigrníficant quest.ion might be asked: 'How is it useful to
us?' Heschel asks us to back up to t,he what-is-that? stage

and to appreciate the potential of wonder:

wonder or radical amazement,, Ehe sÈat.e of mal_adjusÈment

to words and not,ions, is a prerequisite for an

aut.hentic awareness of what is wond.er rather than
doubt is the root. of knowledge the business of
doubt is one of auditing Èhe mind's accounts abouÈ

reality rat.her Èhan a concern f or realit,y itself ; iL
deals wit.h the cont.ent of perception rat,her than with
perception it,self . (11)

How shall we remain deaf to the throb of the cosmic

t.haÈ is subt.ly echoed in our souls? The most íntimate
is t.he most mysterious. wonder alone is the compass

Èhat. may direct us to the pole of meaning. (16)

The staEe of wonder or radicar amazemenÈ can lead us then Eo

an awareness of 'Èhe Èhrob of the cosmic. r' Heschel's unique

phraseolog¡¿ touches t.he pulse of a ner^r cosmic perspective in
religious understanding. Through a radicar openness to arl
being, we come t.o hear the "cosmic throb,', the heartbeat of
Gaia perhaps, t.hat confirms the ultimaEe oneness of
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creation. observing reality in a sustained stat,e of wond.er,

we become amazed at its unsuspected dept.hs:

what we encounter in our perception of t.he sublime, ín
our radicar amazement, is a spiritual suggestiveness of
reality, an al.Lusiveness t.o transcendent, meaning. The

world in its grandeur is furr of a special radiance,

for which we have neither name nor concept. (22)

Although Heschel wrote his 'tphilosophy of religion' almosE

half a century âgo, he was far from naive or overly romantic

about Èhe reasons for the general human failure to see this
"spiríÈual suggestíveness't in the world of nature. 'Most of
our attention, he wrote, t'is given to the expedient,, to that
whích would enable us to exploit the resources of our
planet" (36) .

Heschel has been, ofl the one hand, amongr the most

poetic and passionat.e of this centurl¡'s nature mystics

some of his imagery reaching the point were articulation
becomes almost. suffocated by his ecstat.ic devotíon to the

ineffable source of all that is. As he confesses, "[w]e
cannot endure t,he heartbreaking splendour of sunsetsI- (7) .

On the other hand, Heschel's propheÈic voice, accusing

humanity of desecrating the sacred which lies so near t,he

surface of the ordinar)¡, remains a vital críÈique to today's
ecological crisís:

Dazzled by the brilliant. achievements of the intellect
in science and technique, we have been deluded into
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believing that. we are t.he masters of the earth and our
will the ultimate criterion of whaÈ is right and wrong

We are today beginning Èo awake from a state of
int.oxication, from a juvenile happiness wiÈh the

triumphs of our wisdom. we are beginning to realize in
what a sad plight both nature and man would be if they
were complet,ely at the mercy of man and. his vagarÍes.
(3e-40)

Human hubris about our 'brilliant' technological
achievement,s musÈ be balanced with the realization that the
human tendency to greed and self-interest are often waiting
Èo take over. rn his last years, Heschel was a neighbor and

good friend of Reinhold Niebuhr in New york, the prolestant

theologian so concerned that American politics remaín

informed by a religious understanding t.hat recognized human

sinfulness as well as celebrated human goodness. In
passages like the foregoing, one sees evidence of their
comrnon focus oD, and sÈruggle agaínst, Èhe human tendency to
self-interest. Though encouraging people to be vigilant and

to feel guí1ty about such Ehings has been theologically out
of style foi several decades, iL is likery a necessary sËep

in the conversion process necessary for ecorogical sun¡ivar.
Heschel asks us noÈ to 'feel good about ourselves, but.

rather to be horrified at Èhe human pot.ential for
desLruction:
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Horrified by the discoverl¡ of man,s power to bring
about Èhe annihiration of organic life on this pranet,
vre are today beginning to comprehend Èhat the sense for
the sacred is as vitaL Èo us as the lighÈ of the sun;

t,haÈ Èhe enjoyment of beauty, possessíons and safety in
civilized society depends upon manfs sense for the
sacredness of life, upon hís reverence for this spark

of light in Èhe darkness of selfishness (t46).
sadly enougih, t,he human dest,ruct,íon of Èhe planet is largely
an acL of thoughtlessness rather than of deliberat,e malice.
rf we have been 'psychologized' into avoiding anything
judgrmenÈal, we will noÈ recogníze t,he atmosphere of 'the
darkness of selfishness'r and therefore will not be motivated
to seek the spark of light thaÈ uphotds the sacredness of
all life. ,'Life is concern" (137) Heschel conÈinually
insists, and "God is everywhere save in arrogance', (L45).

The freedom to enjoy naturers gifts and its
transparency to the divine must be balanced by Èhe

responsibility of sharing God's concern for the respectful
and protective treatment of all the creat.ed universe, and by

avoiding the arrogance of anthropocentrism. Heschel

deplores Èhe situation in which good and evil "which were

once as distinguishable as day and night., have become a

blurred misÈ, rr and the audacity of human beíngs in trying to
shíft the responsíbility for t,his situation onto God, ',t,he

ultimaÈe Scapegoat" (151-2) . The "blurred mist'r of
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humanity's just,ification of its ongoing desecratíon of the
naturar worId, in order to pursue its freedom to satisfy
presumabry legitímate appetites, easily leads to a shirking
of responsibiliÈy with the excuse Èhat we cannot lseen what.

harm is being done by our behaviour.

In a similar vein, Douglas .fohn HalI speaks of
t'reimagining ourselves', in order to view the real
consequences of the freedom of Èhe west to buy and use

nature in its presumably unquestionabre ríght to pursue

pleasure. He chooses an ínteresting statistic with which to
attempt the arousal of human indigmit.y aL Èhe suffering
wroughÈ by its blind pursuit of appet.íte gratification.
Every twenty-four-hour day, he point.s out, citizens of the
united staÈes of America consume z,2so head of cattle in the
form of McDonaldrs hainburgers (1) . For Hall, t.his in itself
suggest,s that "there is something fundamentally wrong with
our civj-rization' and points to a "d.ístorted relationship
beLween human and non-human nat,ureil:

glithout asking themselves any questions whatsoever,

multitudes on this cont.inent munch their hamburgers,

drive their acíd-rain-producing vehicles five blocks to
the local church or supermarket, pay their taxes to
governments for 'lnaÈional defense" and all the
while imbibe from Èhe 'rhidden persuaders' yet more

exaggerated images of what Èhey and their progeny have

a "right" to. (L2)
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North Americans represent the majority of the 'six percent,'
of the world's population that consumes 40 percent, of iEs
raw materials, and as such, Halr questíons the underlying
assumptions involved in Èhe irresponsibl-e consumerism of the
west. He sees Èhe role of such irresponsibility in a modern

perspective on the apocaI14>se:

There is an enÈirely new facÈor in the modern

apocall4rse: the end of t.he world is ushered. ín, not by

divine intervention or Èhe long-range planning of an

ultimately benevolenE providence, but. by human error,
stupidity, marevolence, or the lure of oblivion. when

the scientists look for t.he causes of t.he bleak
prospects t.hey spy Lhrough Èheír sophist.icated
instruments, they do not see an angry or omnipotent

Deity but a selfish and myopic bíped who has more

knowledge than wisdom, and who is armost wholry devoid
of mercy. (9-10)

The oblivion to which Hall's myopic bíped is lured is a

forgetfulness of Èhe reality that all our act.íons have

consequences, and a deliberate or accidental ignorance of
science's overwhelming consensus that arl entities on earth
are urtimately int.erconnected and Lheref ore interd.ependent.

Hans Jonas has written on The fmperaÈive of
Responsibility in searching for an ethics for the modern

technol-ogical age. He Èoo fears the apocal14>se of Èhe ,too
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muchrr that wílI desolate the planeL, and he Èhinks it might
be easier Èo averL a nuclear disasEer than t,his one because:

Here averting the disaster asks for a revocation of the
whoLe life-styIe, even of t,he very principle of the
advanced indusÈriaI societies, and will hurt. an endless

number of int,erest.s (the habit interests of a1l ! ) .

(202)

.Tonas also recogmizes thaÈ America ,consumes much Èoo great
a share of the world's t,reasures for its prodigal lifestyle"
(rer); and encourages a "living for the wholerr that carurot

occur unless there's a willingness Èo do wit,hout (t+l¡ .

Like skolimowski, he hopes for Lhe return of a spirit of
frugalíty in order Èo riberate people and the earth from the
destructiveness of excessive consumerísm.,.Tonas'

understandíng of t,he imperat,ive of human responsibíliÈy ín a

technical age sees care for the future as 'the overruling
duty of collect,ive human act,ion'r (136) .

,fonas' search for an appropríate ethics for our age is
shared by a number of ecorogist.s and religious writers who

draw from many backgrounds their shared concern to awaken a

sense of responsibility in the human relationship with the
resÈ of nature. rn a 1990 sÈudy of ethics of environmenÈ

and development., chinese conÈributors noted that their sages

have emphasized Èhat "Ehe building up of ethics ...is
t.he culÈivatíon of heart and mind" (Chau 224) as opposed to
the cuLt.ivation of appeÈite gratif icat.ions. The readopÈion
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of the ancient perennial phírosophy of non-greediness v¡iIl
mean a greater willingness to sacrifice, "giving up our
possessions in order to help those in need, so that basic
human needs wil-I be met universarly'r and ,the prevalent
consumeristic way of Iífe will fade away'r (chau 230) .

Feminist conEributors referred to women's líved.

understanding of the tie between relationship and

responsibiliÈy (saIIeh 24s). women have usually had less
choice about shouldering responsibirity, especially for
offspring and for the nature Ehat must be "stewarded,, in
order to provide food, sherter and. clot,hing for theír
families.'g As Sal1eh explains:

while t,he uN Economic conrnissíon on Africa found that
women and Lheir children produce 70 per cent, of the

continent's food, are responsible for the transport of
that food, and work a l4-1,6-hour day, the UN Food and

Agrícultura1 Organization (FAO) describes only 5 per

cent of them as employed the female half of the

world's population owns less than j_ per cent of the

e The hisLory of the development movement has revealed.

little progress in t.his regard. Most often, richer countries
have agreed t.o t,he I'male" demands for bigger machines to work

in fields, factories or industry, for instance, while concerns

about, providing good drinking water in a vilIage, or acquiring
sLoves thaÈ use less wood, are relegated Eo Èhe low (í.e.,
female) end of the priority list..
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world property. Major breadwinners in the Thírd worrd,

women receive less than 1 per cent of UN aid. (246)

salleh further cites selma James' poinE that, "by t.he logic
of Ehe present economy, 'the woman who cleans a house i_s not

'rworking" but the milíÈary man who bombs it, is'..1 (247)

urEimately salIeh feels that t,he 'runconscious connection
between women and nature needs to be made conscious, and she

joins ecofeminist ynest.ra King in suggesting that ,rmen must

stop trying to control nature and join women in identifying
with nature" so that, the wisdom of 'live simply so Èhat

others may simply live' can be recovered (ZS2). This ís
quite símilar to the t.1pe of feminism that we will see

Gandhi espouse ín Part rrrro of this work, a femínism thaÈ

cerebrates not woman's ability to be like man, but, on t,he

contrarf/, her greater "natural" abíIity to relate to the
world in a compassionate and responsible manner.

unfortunately, t.he "ídeal" woman of consumerism's ethos

has, in many cases, allowed herserf Ëo become as much an

object. to at.tract men's appetites as t,he oLher objects t.hat

the I'freert market offers. Decades before the telrn

"ecofêminist.rr was coined, Gandhi encouraged women t,o reject,
any suggestion t,haÈ they were born t.o be a plaything for
rran, and in their new freedom as persons in theÍr own right,.
Èo teach men how t.o shoulder responsibility for Èheir
freatmenÈ of all other living beings
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Conclusion

The relationship between nature and Èhe sacred has run
t,he gamut from an Augustinian víew of diametric oppositíon
to a Heschelian view of their inextricability. Nature
mystics of every religious Eradition have found nature's
transparency to t.he divine to be the most compelling feature
of a spirituality reconnected with rife. Through some form
of asceticism, mystics have sought transcendence from the
world in order to e>çerience greater spirítuar freedom.

Nature mystics have, âÈ the same time, been keenly aware of
t.he irmnanence of the divine in the created. uníverse. To

e>çerience the vibrant reality of the d.ivine as present in
the physical world conflates our awareness of God's

inunanence and transcendence. Although transcendence is a

cherished goal of the mystic, the compassionate soul (e.g.,
the bodhisattva) wishes to help others find this way to
e>çerience Lhe divine, anci Èhus reveals the inrnanent power

of the inf init.e within the f iniÈe. To have recourse Èo t,he

divine wit,hin is to elq)erience a deep level of human freedom

in which one,s affinity with the ínfinite lends an exuberant

strength and grace to one's st.ruggle t,o redeem the f iníte.
Discerning Èhe sacred in nature requires a movement

away from seeing it as a mere conrnodity. As it,s powers,

beauty, complexity and poet.ry are sensed, a reverence girows

f or its inherent worÈh. Abraham Hescher f ert t,hat. the
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cultivation of the sense of wonder was the best tool for
reaching this sublime level of perception in which the
ordinary becomes Luminous wíth its revelat.ion of Ehe

extraordinary. This search for naÈurers rsoul'r often leads
to an awareness of its being an e>çansion of one's own sour.
At t.his point, t.reating nature wit.h respect hardly needs to
be dict,ated as an et,hical mandate, sínce no thinking person

would treat an extension of their own soul as a conrnodity.
As a result,, realizing Èhe sacred within nature reads to a

response to nature that avoids unnecessary injury by

accepÈing a measure of asceLícar self-sacrifíce for the sake

of a higher good.
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CHAPTER FouR: NEo-AScETrcrsM As RELrcroN's crFT To EcoLoGy

Every Èime we give way Èo ourserves we may unawares be

laying an addit,ional Iímitation on ourselves, forging
our own chaín. That is the met.aphysical justificat.ion
for asceticism.

-Gabriel Marcel (26)

Introduction

The popularity of ascet.icism as a d.eliberate avenue of
purification and integrity has decidedly waned as t,wentieth-
cent,ury secularism encouraged Èhe discard.ing of whaÈ were

seen as religious negativities. rn t.he affluent west, ên

increasingly pervasíve feel -good-about -yourself
chrisÈianiÈy, focuses on chrÍst's saying that "my yoke is
easy, and my burden is ligiht,'r conveniently negrecting the
fact. that Èhese words were addressed to 'a11 you who are
weary and are carrying hearry burdens" (ML 1,1_z2g_30) . And

chrístrs "do not worry about tomorror^r" teaching (Mt 6:2s-34)
has been used as license to consid.er only our presenÈ

preasure rather than feeling some measure of responsibility
about disÈant, problems of various kinds. when measured

agaínsÈ the chrisÈian gospel's overall call t.o compassion,

such inLerpretaÈions sound horlow and. self-senring. yeE

t,his perspecÈive persists since it doveÈails so neatly with
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modern psycholosr's focus on the individual pursuit to
maximize pleasure and minimize pain.

The advent of a new century and mirlenium in which
ecological concern cannoE be ignored ffiây, however, require
the services of a renewed ideal of ascet.ical living. some

kind of counsel Èo renunciat.ion has been part of everr
religionrs understand.ing of pious living, especially for the
mystic who craves a closer contact with t.he reality of the
divine. Even without such a goal, however, many ascetics
have reaped the rewards of living a serf-disciplined,
focused life in which worthwhire and difficurt goals become

more attaínabIe. ln íts mosÈ posiÈíve forms, asceticism is
simply a meÈhodology for achieving cert,ain higher aims than
t,hose available while one remains subject to the varÍous
distract.ions of sensual living. And yêt, the image of
ascetícism as life- or world-negaÈing persists. we must

begin, then, with a brief exploration of this Èenacious

negative view of ascet,icism.

Ascet.icism as !{orld-Negating

Most of the great mystícs of eveqr rerigious t,radition
have believed. it necessary t,o und.ergo a period of
purification ín order to prepare for penetraLion by the
spirit of the divine. This self-purification invariably
involved some measure of an asceti-cal renunciation of the
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gratificat,ion of the senses in order to focus more readily
on spiritual veríties. rn extreme cases, ërs is well-
documented in many hisÈorícaI sources, such purificat.ion
involved serf-inflicted injuries as a penance meant to
subdue t.he ego and make it compliant to Ehe soul's quesL for
spirÍtuaI perfection. A dualistic view in which the ,rfl-esh"

or 'rvrorld't were seen as antagonistíc to spirit, has oft,en
been the result, with the further consequence that many

spokespersons of relígions have disdainfully rejected the
concerns of mundus as irrelevanE. Thus the ascetical
renunciaÈions practised by many mysÈics were sometimes a

"holy" rejection of the physical worId.

Even a nondualist view, rike that of sankara's Advaíta
vedanta school, has its ecological drawbacks. As mentioned

earlier, Lance E. Nelson contends that "its potential
contribution Èo environmental ethics has been vastly over-
esEimated":

No doubt, Advait.a represents à profound spiriÈuality.
rn positíve relation t.o the int,erests of ecology, it
fosters values such as simplicity of life, frugality,
and for the ascetic at. least non-violence. BuÈ

Advaita also encourages atÈitudes of devaruaEion and

neglect of the natural universe . such attitudes
carry t,he potential to seriously undermine

envíronmental concern. (293)
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ïn other words, the nondualistic notion of the world as one

Reality (Brahman) often implies a negation of Èhe physical
world as iIIusory. This ambival_ence of AdvaiÈa vedanta,s
usefulness to an eco-phirosophical perspect.ive is probably
easíIy paralleled in a variety of religious traditions that
have been Èout,ed as THE answer to ecolosr's prayers. Even

when religions have demonsEraÈed ecologically-sound
principles, these have often been largely resLricted to the
realm, as Nelson points out, of the ascetic the one whose

zeal for the faith requires heroic e>çression to maÈch its
fe:¡¡our for the inf inite.

However, ecology's more-with-ress philosophy, or iLs
adherence to Gandhi's notion of "simple living and hígh
thinking' has necessariry implied an ascetical wilringrress
t.o reduce mat,erial wants and to practise self-denial for the
sake of the planet and all its inhabitants. The ',grrace" of
realizing the sacredness of nature is Èo be soughE partly
through a new asceticism Èhat is moÈivated. by an e>çand.ed

biocentric consciousness which challenges a narrower
anthropocenÈric view of reality. A human conscience

awakened to íts new responsibiliÈies as a member of a

broader conrnunit.y of living things, necesarily moves to an

unburdening of the possessÍveness of egoism, and to a

simprificat.ion of life on the material revel, in order to
embrace a more alÈmist approach that considers the needs of
others to be as varid as one's own. The self-sacrifice or
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other-centredness of art.rruism engages asceticism as a
methodology for freeing up resources to use in addressing
the welfare of ot.hers. The movement t.owards Èhe austeríty,
renunciation and serf -denial of ,'elegiant frrugaliLy", and.

a$ray from the greed that feeds Èhe ego's serfish cravings,
easíly qualif ies as a renewed or perhaps rlneo-fr asceticism
t.hat accepts some measure of self-sacrifice for the sake of
a higher good. Before such a neo-asceticism is furÈher
elaborated, a glance aÈ asceÈicism's nrdimenÈs ís in order.

Outward and fnner Asceticism

rn Èhe Encyclopedia of Religion, walter Kaelber notes
that the modern word 'asceticism' "has eluded any

universally accepted definition" but. feels that within a

religious context,, a cert,ain consensus of definition Ís
possible:

ascetícism in a religious context, may be

defined as a voluntary, susÈained, and. at leasÈ

partially systemaÈic program of self-discipline and

sel-f -denial- in which inrnediate, sensual, or profane

graÈificaÈions are renounced in order Èo att.ain a

higher st,aÈe or a more thorough absorption in the
sacred. Because religious man (homo religiosus) seeks

a t,ranscendent state, asceticism -- in eit,her
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rudimentary or developed form -- is vírtualry uni_versal
in world relígion. (44L)

After briefry penrsing the origins of asceÈicism, Kaelber
goes on t,o note the "virlually universalr' outward forms of
historical ascet.ical practise:

(1) fasting, (2) sexual conÈinence, (3) poverty, und.er

which may be included begging, (4) seclusion or
isolatíon, and (5) self-inflicted pain, either physical
(through such means as whipping, burning, or
lacerating) or mental (e.g., cont,emplation of a

judgment day, of existence in herl, or of the horrors
associated with transmigration) . (442)

These forms are found, to greater or lesser degrees, withÍn
different religious contexÈs (e.g., as yoga in Hinduism or
as monastic discipline in ChrisÈianiÈy). The fífth form,
self-inflicted pain, is no doubt Èhe most controversial one

for modern Èimes, and is precisely the target of popular
ascet.icism-haters like Matthew Fox (more on this later) . To

address Èhe paLhological aspects of t,his fift.h ascetic form
is beyond the scope of our focus here, except to note that
if aÈhletes and artists can live by the slogan of "no pain,
no gain, " then it seems rather presumpÈuous to dísmiss all
other possibilities of acceptance of "paínu as a way t,o
reach a noble objectíve. Alt.hough asceÈicism is viewed as

an ant.iquated and dangerous noÈion by many modern thinkers,
íÈ finds íts way back into Èhe everyday lives of ordinary
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people by way of such commonsense notions as the
undersÈanding Ehat "nothing worEhwhile is easy to achieve.,'

Although t,hese outward forms are the most conspícuous

aspecÈs of asceticism's hisEory, they are by no means it.s
final expressíon. Kaelber notes that 'inner asceLicÍsm",
though far more difficurt. Èo define, is probably more

significant "consisting essent,íally of spíritual rather than
physical discipline,r :

such asceticism is refrected in the biblical
attitude of being "in the world, but not of iL,,, or ín
|-l:e BhagavadgÍtats "renunciation in action, rather t.han

renunciaÈion of action.,r (442)

This is a dífficult concepE to grasp, especially in the
west, buÈ it, was one that Gand.hi tried to Iive. rnspired by
his devotion to the eltã, he soughE to renounce his
att,achment Èo the fruiÈs of his actions while d.evoting
himself f ervently to t,he duty of service. However, the
violence and btoodshed between Híndus and Muslims, in spite
of his many efforts to foster peace, s¡as a'rfruiÈ,' he could
noÈ ignore and which devastated him Eo the end-'o

10 This is not to suggest that such viol-ence was Gand.hi's

fauIt. .And yêt, since it occurred, he felt the weight of t.he

failure of hís efforts. To agonize over Èhe fairure of one,s
efforts is tobe anxious over Èhe fruit of oners act.ions. And

yeË compassion for the great human anguish caused by Ehis
víolence forbade indifference.
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In Indian asceti_cism in parÈicular, a variet.y of
methods (postures, breathing Èechniques, etc.) help the
ascetic to block out Èhe distractions of the outside worrd,
leading, in some cases, Eo Èhe criticism t,hat inner
asceticism is índifferent to the sufferings of other
creatures. The same criticism naÈurally applies to t.hose

erements of all religíous e>rpression in which the outer
world is blocked out to enhance Èhe spirítual Iife.

As a further development, Kaerber cítes Max weber's
term "inner-worldly asceÈicism" which'abandons specific
ascet,ic activities as well as monastic life Lo aÈÈain

salvation in the midst of world.Iy activityu (444). This is
also a tlr)e of asceticísm t.o which Gand.hi and people like
Dag Harmnarskjötd a¿rrered, those who found an intense self-
discípline and self-scrutíny essential to their functíoníng
as servants and leaders of twentiet.h-century humanity. rn
The Sociol-ogr¡¡ of Relígion, Weber had conLrasÈed Èhe activism
of ascet.icism wit.h the transcendenE contemplation of
mysticism, a disÈinct,ion that has remained controversial
(and ís too complex to be fulry addressed here), but bears
interesÈing implícations for asceticism's potential role in
all crises t.hat require an ethical human response:

The ascetic's assurance of grace is achieved when he is
conscious that he has succeeded in becoming a tool of
his god, Èhrough ratíonalized eÈhicar actíon compleÈely
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orÍented to grod." But for the contemplative mystic
who neither desires to be nor can be Èhe god's

"instnrment,'r but desires only to become the god's

"vessef," the asceEic's eLhicar struggle appears Lo

be a per?etuar externarizatíon of the dívíne ín t,he

d.irection of some peripheral function on the other
hand, the conÈemplation of the mystÍc, appears to Èhe

ascetic as indolent, religiously sÈeri1e, and

ascetically reprehensible self-indulgence a

wallowing ín self-created emotions prompted by the
deification of the creaturely. (L7J,)

weber's contrasting of the mystíc and the ascet.ic is a

rather unique perspective that híghlights, among other
Èhings, asceticism's potent.ial beyond the realm of the
purely myst.ical pursuit, of union with God.

No doubt many ecological Èhinkers are accused of

"deíficaÈíon of t.he creäturely,, in their efforÈs Eo j-nfuse

ecological concern with a vísion of the sacred. weber, in
facÈ, seems t.o have provided a rather prophetic portrait, of
Ehe ascetic as potent.ial ecological hero or mod.eL:

From the standpoÍnt. of a contemplat.ive mysLic, the
ascetic appears to be forever involved in alr the
burdens of created Ehíngs, confront,ing insolubre

11 This sounds rike the brand of karmayoga in whích Gandhi

found both his religion and his vocatíon to work for rndía's
emancipaEion.
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tensions between violence and generosiLy, between

empirical reality and love But from the converse

standpoint, of the ascetic, the contemprative mysLic

appears not to be thínking about god, t.he enhancemenL

of his kingdom and glory, or the fulfillment of his
wilI, but, rather to be thinking exclusively about

himself . (t7t)
To some extent, what we are confronting here is Èhe age-old
arg-ument between quieeísm and activism. The person whose

faith becomes central Èo life is often Eorn between a desire
to rrwallow' more or less in Lhe derighÈfur courting of an

intimat.e relationship v¡ith the divine, and t.o respond to the
divine wÍth a wirlingness to be of service in concrete ways.

Augrustine and pelagius argrued over this, âs did Luther and

Menno simons as well as many ot,hers from a variety of
religious Èraditions. often Èhe argument is an internal
one, waged withín the heart and mind of a fait.hful soul that
does not. wish to divide its attention away from the
infinite, and yeÈ knows its duty Èo be of se::r¡ice in t.he

world.

Max weberrs int.eresting notion of 'rinner-wordry
asceticism" suggest,s noÈ world-negat,ion, but. rather treatíng
life in the world as an arena in which t.he struggle for an

integral life t,hat. expresses the compassion of t,he divine is
played out against. the backdrop of other religious forces
t,haÈ "wash Lheir hands " of any such cont,amínat.ion wiEh
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worrdy concerns. According to this view, the ecological
crisis in Èoday'is worrd wouId. be a dominant aspecÈ of the
arena in which Èhe ascetic must. prove hÍs or her metÈIe as

compassionat,e servanÈ of divine concern. And the mystic who

ignores such an issue as Èoo mundane and non-spíriEual risks
being indifferent to, and therefore alienaÈed. from, that
same divine concern whích extends over the creat,ion that is
its expression.

Aversion to Asceticism

Matthew Fox is an example of an influent,ial modern

Èhinker who adamant.ly refuses to give a place to asceticism
in his efforts Eo infuse ecological efforÈs wiEh a vision of
the sacred. rn writing about what he calls creaEion
spirituality in the L9B0,s, Fox reíntroduced christíans and

ot,hers to a long-standing but much obscured ÈradiÈion of
valuing nature as an expression of God's goodness and

irnrnanence in the world.'2 Foxr s subsequent popularity

12 This focus was, however, hardly new in catholic
ÈhoughÈ. As mentioned earlier, wirtiam c. French has noted
that. Thomisríc creaËion Èheolog¡¿ dominated caÈholic t,hínking
during the centuries before vaEican rf when protestant thought
had grov¡n increasingly "subject-centered" (i.e., largely
focused on the sarvation of t,he indivídual sour). vatican rr
(1960's) ushered in a subsequent. era in which catholic
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suggests t,hat hís perspecÈive echoed a deeply-felt hunger
among NorÈh American religious people of various kinds, to
celebrate life, the worrd, nature, and Lhe fl_esh rather than
to denigrate iÈ as so many of their authorit,ies had

recortrnended. This creat,ion spirituality was to be viewed,
according Èo Fox, as an arternative Èo Èhe falI-red.empÈion
theology t.hat had dominaÈed christianity since Èhe fifÈh-
century writings of Augrustine of Hippo. creation
spirítuality and nature mystícism have some defínite corûnon

ground but they also have divergent goals and methodologies.
Fox qualifies his approval of any form of mysÈicism

with the proviso Èhat it must exclude asceticism in order to
be positive enough to fit inÈo creatíon spirituality. He

interpreÈs asceticism as a repression or negation of life
and nature's beaut,y, and as basically opposed to things of
the spirit. He is, furÈhermore, absolutely opposed Èo Èhe

dualist's perspect,ive that, sees flesh and. spirít as

antagonistic forces. creat,ion is a gift and. a blessíng, Lo

be celebrated and nurEured. However, many of the historícal
sources he uses were ascet.ics who believed. in depriving
themserves of a variety of physical graÈifications in order

theologry incorporat,ed certain basic tenet,s of t,he mod.ern

psychologlr of Èhe indívidual. .And most recently, a further
paradigrm shifE., t.hanks to creationists (like MaÈt.hew Fox) as

well as feminist and liberation theologians, has reËurned the
spotlight to creation-centered t,hought (4g-62) .
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to sharpen Èheir appetites and apprecíation for spirítual
joys. To portray a Francis of Assisi, for instance, âs

joyously laughing with the birds, etc., is only half the
picÈure. Francis himself felÈ that t,he d.eeper joys he

sought necessitated the sacrifíce of many everyday pleasures

that most people took for granÈed. Leonardo Boff, a recent
biographer of Francis, does not shy away from Èhe necessity
of Francis' "Èerrible asceticism" as an aspect of the
sainÈ's "channelization" of his passions Èowards the service
of God:

MortificaÈion, as the etymological meaning of the word

suggests, lies in the act.ívity of putÈing t.o death the
overfl0wing of the passions so that t,heír creaÈive

power may be direcEed towards holíness and

humanization. This was the meaning thaE Francis gave

to pri-vatíons: the subjugation of Èhe body so that it
might be faithful to his plan to serve God. in a full
and radical_ way . (2t)

FurEhermore, in elucidaÈing Francis' greaÈ l-ove of poverty
as an aspect. of his asceticism, Boff indicates the broad

implications of a renunciation of 't,he instinct to power',:

Poverty, fundamentally, does noÈ consist in not having

things, because individuals always have t.hings: their
body, their intelligence, their cl0thes, theír being-
in-the-worrd. poverÈy is a way of being by which the
individual lets thÍngs be what. they are; one refuses to
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domínate them, subjugate them, and make them the
objecÈs of the will to power. one refuses to be over
them in order to be wíth them. This d.emands an innnense

asceticism of the renunciation of the instinct Lo

power, Èo t.he dominion over things, and to Èhe

satisfacÈion of human desires possession is what

engenders the obstacles to cormnunicat,ion between human

beings themselves and between persons and things.
unÍversal fraternity is the result of Èhe way-of-beíng-
poor of Saint Francis. (39)

rf Boff's analysis is correct, then Francis' asceticism is
extremely relevant to religion and ecology's efforts Èo move

away from an arrogant anthropocenLrism and t.oward.s a

biocentrism that approaches Francisr "universal fraEernity,,.
To portray Francis as only j oyful and Èo ignore t,he

ascetical-penit.ential side, is overly serective and

uIÈimately detrimenÈaI to ecology's concern to rid humans of
their instinct t.o power and dominion over the eart,h and its
inhabitants.

Thus our concern, in examining Fox's use of ascetical
sources, wíIl be threefold: 1) whether a neglect of Èhis
aspect of the mystic's spiritualit,y has occurred., 2) whether

t.he picture of Èhe faíth hero is accuraÈe wit.houÈ t.hem, and.

3) whether a renewed inÈerest in nature mysticism with an

ecological perspectíve needs an asceticar focus. Ascetícsm

may be t,he missing link beÈween Fox's styre of creation
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spirituality and a t)æe of nature mysticism that. can be of
real succor to those sÈruggling with the ecological crisis.

But fírsÈ, a brief look at Èhe struct.ure of Fox's
creaÈion spirituality, presumably an offshoot of the nature
mysticism t.radition, beginníng lrrith his seminal book,

. This
book is divided into the four paths of an in-depth spiritual
journey thaE Fox sees as supplanting "the Ehree paÈhs

purgatíon, illuminatíon, and union upon which
f'NeoplaÈonic mysticism has based itself " (26) . The f irst
path is called the via posit,iva or "befriendíng creation"
and is the celebration of creation's beauties and joys, a

panentheistic approach that glorífies the creator's
manifesÈaÈion through creation. Fox calIs into question t.he

validity of t,he notion of original sín which has been so

foundaÈional to christ,ían theorogy. He feers that ggz of
christ.ians, including the non-practicing ones, know about

original sin I'and barely one percent. have ever in their
lives heard of original blessing" (46) He points out that:

The concept is not a ,fewish one. Even though t,he

,Jewish people knew Genesis for a Èhousand years before
christians, they do not read. original sin into it. As

the twentiet.h-century ,fewish prophet Elie wiesel points
out, rtrhe concept of original sin is alien Èo ,Jewish

tradition. " This is st,rong language to call a

doctrine tralien' Èhat christians believe they found. in
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.fewish scri-ptures ! But today biblicar schorars who are
themselves christian agree thaÈ original sín is not
found in the gíble. (47)

Tied in with t,he AugrusÈinian pivotal doctrine of
original sin is a denigratíon of women since it. was

supposedly Eve who was fooled by the serl>ent's argrument and
then she in turn persuaded Adam t,o folrow her in t.his
original sin of disobeying God. rn christian theology since
August.ine, woman has decidedly borne the líon's share of the
blame for this monumental transgression; and in caEholicism
in particular it, was only through the compensating facÈor of
the virgin Mary's exceptionar blessedness that, woman's image

!ùas at all redeemed. The stora¡ of how "Augustine mixed his
doctrine of original sin up with his peculiar notions about
sexuality" (48) is an int.eresting one, but. peripheral here.

?he via positiva views women as welr as men, nat,ure,
creat.íon and all of life's elemental pleasures as positive
expressions of r'Ðabhar,rt of God's creative energy. Fox

brings t,oget,her a plethora of sources to substanEiaÈ.e Èhis
view, and conÈrasÈs it v¡iE.h the oId catholic understanding
of sin as somethíng Èo be tested by asking "Did you take
pleasure in it?":

The lesson learned, that the taking of pleasure is the
sÍgn of sin, plays havoc wíth any t.emptations one mighÈ.

have to enterÈain a bibIicaI, blessing theology. That,

constantly-used word in wisdom literature,'rde1ight,,,,
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is replaced by that word 'rsín.'r The

fall/redemption spíritual theologian Tanguerry
begrudgingly Èarks in a rare inst.ance about pleasure,
and says: "The moderate enjoyment of pleasure if
referred to its end -- moral and. supernaturar is not
an evil.'r rt st.rikes me, however, that this sense of
puny-minded pleasure ís noÈ pleasure at ar1 ! why must.

pleasure be limit,ed to being 'moderate"? rt is my

experience that ecstasy is quite grand. (52_3)

Fox makes clear, however, that the via positiva is
incomplete vùiÈhout the complementary forces of Èhe other
three paths. Fox's effort to debunk the doctrine of
original sin from its prominent. place ín christían theologry
is laudably aimed at moving away from the attitude that
creaÈion is flawed from its origins.',

The Via Negativa (path ïï: befriend.ing darkness,
1eÈÈing go, leEting be) stresses t,hat, suffering is not, Èo be

sought, but neither is it Eo be shunned. rt is not
considered redemptive, âs in falr-redempt.ion theology, but.

is nonetheless valuabre, ínescapable and characÈer-building
if embraced and rived t.hrough. To Foxrs credit, Èhe common

error of ident,ifying his 'rcreation spirituality'r only with a

'3 W.C. French believes Èhis

VaEicanrs (Ratzinger's) silencing
to stress t.he docÈrine of original
(63, note 44).

Èo be a major factor in the

of Fox calling his failure
sin "dangerous and devíantn
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celebration of rife is one contrniÈted more by readers with
their own agendas. He cautions, for example, against using
drugs, alcohol, soap operas or shopping (L4L) to escape the
paín of life. rn general he also cautions against brocking
ouÈ or disLracting paín by allowing life t.o be too furl of
superficial pleasures pain is to be meE head on. Though
noÈ identified as such by Fox, seeing the ,,good,, in paÍn and
avoiding the mindless pleasures that distract from iÈ is an
approach Èhat is akin t.o ascet,icism. Fox identífies five
r4rays thaÈ paín can be benef icial:

f ) helps us to understand oEher people,s paj_n (143) ,

z) helps us to undersÈand and crit.icize pleasure, and
increases our appreciation for the Èriue pleasures in rife
which are the simplest., shareable kind (143-4),

3) energizes us by toughening us up, makes us strong,er
by tesÈing us: 'rA new kind of strength Èhe strengt.h that
solitude requires, the strength that. .rnrlnerability is
abouÈ. " (145)

4) pain links us with
movement,s and organizat,ions
I'Nonviolence is born of the
violence" (145),

5) pain energizes us by opening us up pain as a
cosmic e>qgerience. suffering accompanies arr significanÈ
"birËhings" ín the universe. (145)

oÈhers, Èherefore ''A11 social
were born of paín" and

shared experience of the pain of
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Fox advocates, then, IetÈing pain be pain, êt least for a

while, in order to ultimately 1et go of pain (147). "[T]he
via Posit,iva' he wriÈes in a crucíaI statement, "is
cheapened without t.he via Negativa and the via Negativa
wiÈhout, the via posítiva becomes sick ascet,icism '
(l-54). He reinforces the necessity of accepting pain by
quoÈing Gandhi as saying "To make any progress we must not.

make speeches and organize mass meetings but be prepared for
mountains of suffering.tl

As Ehis quote suggests, Gandhi was an enthusiastic
asceÈic (as shall further become evident in part two of this
work). rn order to tap the energíes he needed for his
inunense projects of rndian personal and national liberation,
he not only accepted the suffering that fell int.o his path,
but, he deliberately sought out all kinds of suffering (e.g.,
fasts, sexual abstinence, silent, days, strenuous walking and

menÍaI labor) desigmed to discipline hímself t.oward.s

selfless service t.o humankind. This is an example of the
problem with Fox's apparent prejudice against. ascet.ícism.
Gandhi is among the ones whose "negative' ascetical side is
noÈ taken seriously although íÈ is acknowledged. As part of
t.he via Negativa, creation spirituality is arso concerned

with sufferíng and sal_vation (159-9). Clinging is sin in
t.he via NegaÈiva (Hindu, Buddhist deÈachment/asceticísm) and

Fox focuses especially on the sins of ad.diction in Ehe

consumer society (160), a focus that is suggestive of an
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ascetical reduction of $ranEs in the face of an entícing
marketplace.

ïn the third pat.h, the Via Creatíva (befriending
creativiÈy, befriending our divinity), creaÈivity is seen as

divine (LB2) . But it can destroy us as well:
...if not ín the form of nuclear war, then in the form
of multiplicaEion of McDonald.rs hamburger sÈands and

agribusíness conglomerates... consumerism afÈer alr is
a kind. of creativity, albeit a perverse one. (tgz)

Art becomes a medit,ation ín t,he vía creaÈiva; it becomes a

way to the e>cperience of the ho1y. Fox further poinEs out
that our industrial/consumerisÈic society has squeezed out
aut,hent.ic art (l_91-). In realistically assessing the self _

discipline necessary for the creat.íon of art (or other acute
levels of accomplishment, understanding, eÈc.) f,ox insists
that although discipline ís a must, asceticism is the wrong

approach (201).

Fox cites Francis of Assisi extensively as a prime

example of a creat.ive spirit, but as mentioned. earlier,
neglects the integral aspect. of Francis'asceLicism. As Boff
points out:

!{hoever tries to romanÈicarly imiÈate saint Francis in
hís love for nature wit.hout passing t.hrough asceÈicism,

denial, penitence, and the cross fal1s into a deep

illusion only he or she is able, wiÈhout falling
int.o empLy words, to carl fire onels brother destroyêr,
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water a humble and chast.e sist.er, t.he agony and illness
of death one'|s sister who, by means of an arduous
penance and a profound stripping, has removed all 0f
the obstacles placed between the individual and all
creatures. rt. was aÈ Èhe end and not at the begínning
of his life that Francis composed the hymn to BroÈher

sun. To begín where Francís ended is a disastrous
illusion. Making Èhe effort Èo retrace t,he path, in
great humility, trying to become one wíth things,
especially the smarlest, is Èo feed the hope that
perhaps our world may also be t,ransformed and may

reveal iEs fraternal and filiaI character. (40)

According to Boff , Èhen, t.he creaÈivity of Francis' way, for
example his famous poem praising creation as aspects of God,

simply cannot be cut. off from his ascetical way of life.
The Greek noun askesis, from which the English asceticism is
derived, was an athretic term meaning practice, training or
discipline. when an accomplished athlete displays hís or
her skilIs in front of an audience, ârr important part of t.he

goal is t.o achieve an apparenÈ efforÈlessness, a smooth,

almost auÈomatic execution of a difficult, feat. rn Èhe same

wây, Boff suggests that, the rigorous asceÈicaI Lraining Ehat

preceded Francís' joyful celebration of even naturers
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of naÈure mysËicism that he ,,achj-eveduro.

Fox observes that "we discipline by way of 10ve, not by
way of threat, intimidation or control'r and,, in the next
sentence he equates asceticism with this latter way (205_6).
The objecÈion musÈ be raísed t,hat. authenÈic ascet.icism can
never be imposed by others. rt is the voluntary taking on
of a yoke, for the sake of a greater good than the pleasure
that is being sacrificed. Fox's example of the pianist is a
good one: the accomplished pianist usually puts in many
back-breaking, eye-sÈraining, finger-swelling hours to hone
her/his skills. But as Fox says "ar-l this pain is not
counted -u (206) He insists therefore that it is not called
"mortificationrr or rrascetícísm'f but rather ,,discipline,,, 

a
l0ving aeÈivity that brings out the besÈ in us. perhaps
this is only a semantic battle, but Fox refuses to
acknowledge that accepting pain as a necessary $'ay Èo a goal
is asce'icism. .And wíth Èhe ban-all-pain menÈality of a

.o One hesiÈates !o use the notion of achievement, bearing
in mind t'he God-given grace aspect of the illumination
experiences of Francis and other mystics. However, in the
majority of these mysÈics, lives, such a grace hras noE given
unÈiI Lhey had deliberately and. sometimes painfully cast ouE
of their lives Ehe various distracEions that prevenÈed the
awareness of the "beaEific vision" which is presumably always
available for the asking.

t23

Èo the level
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consumer society inundated vrith advertising pressures, the
potenEial benefíts of Èhe whole ascetical tradiÈion for Ehe

various críses of our tímes, especially ecoloE¿, ís
undermíned. Fox writes:

An ascetic spiriÈualiEy is a kind of mechanistic
spíritualíty: behind rules of self-abnegati_on there
lies a hidden assumption that something good will
result from not indulging ín pleasure", that. by
conÈrolling matter we somehow a*ive at divinity.
(206-7)

rn fact, most world religions teach a measure of self-
abnegation in order t.o make contact with the Self , ult.imate
Reality, or God. Both t,he Bhagavad Gltã and the "sermon on

ls The self-sacrifice and. self-denial of both dieters and
athletes, to name only two coilmon examples of people who

accept suffering in order Eo reach their goals, easily atÈests
to the realitÍes of t.he colloquial saying: ,rno pain, no gain,,.
The entire yoga systems of rndian asceticism provide a larger
example- Artists and intellectuals of vari-ous kinds have atso
ofEen clung tenaciously Eo a life of rerative deprivation in
order to be free to pursue their art, or t,ruth, of oÈher noble
goals. rndian asceti-cism recogrnizes sLud.y, for exampre, as an
important area in which our preferences and pleasures must be
sacrificed for higher aims. And yet Fox dismisses the
possibility of somet,hing good result,ing from ,'not indulging in
pleasure. fl
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the Mount',, for inst.ance, counsel the putting aside of the
present pursuit, of onels own happiness, of Èhe accept,ance of
painful duties, or unsought but largely inescapabre and
difficult situations in 1ife, in order to reach the eternal
bliss of a final liberaÈion in conscious union with the
divine. Though commendable on other levers, Foxrs efforts
to eradicate Èhe virtue of humility from the christian
understanding of human goodness, poses a serious E.hreat to
Lhe hopes of an ecorogical ahiínsã which Gandhi defined (as

shall be further elaborat,ed in part two) as 'rthe farthesL
limit of humility" (Autobiography 454). To move from
anthropocentrism Èo biocenÈrism, is, in fact,, nothing more

nor less, Ehan f or humans to adopt a posit,ion of great.er
humility vis-a-vis their relationship to other living
creatures íncluding the earÈh ítself.

Fox further objects t.o traditional christian theology
of Èhe cross, and prefers a perspective in which the cross
is mainly seen as "labor pains for Èhe birthing,,of Christ,s
et.ernal life (239-44) . Fox's Vía Negativa says you must

never seek ouÈ a painful experience, only find the grace
available ín t.he unavoídable ones. However, christians view

'Jesus as freely choosing the way of the cross. rn choosing
Èo accept t.he cross, Eo submit himserf to it, he did what he

undersEood to be unavoidable in God's pIan, but he

noneÈheless chose this painful rout.e; and he lefÈ such
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choosing behind as a condition of discipleship.'. In
ordinary human life we are continually asked to choose

between the easy and Ehe difficult. rs all choosing of the
difficult "masochistic"? or is it raÈher in choosing the
difficulÈ or challenging thaÈ human beings grow, change and

aim towards the actualizing of their potential? The

ecologícal challenge, as werl, calIs for many daily
rejections of the easy, pleasant and. convenienÈ in favour of
Èhe courageous shouldering of the oft.en inconvenienÈ and

difficult path of ecological integriEy, a path that
ultimaÈely leads to deeper joys than anticipated.

The fourth and lasÈ of MatÈhew Fox's paths of creaÈion
spirituality is caIled the via TransformaÈiva and. is
essenÈia11y a metanoia or conversion Èo compassion process.
AfÈer discussing t,he import.ance of the via creativa, Fox

cautions that "our creativi?y in aJ7 instances is to be put
to the use of compassion" (p.2¿l, emphasis mine) . Thís is
an amazing statement. not that our creativity can or mighE

be put to the use of compassion, but, t,hat it is Èo be put, to
t,hat use 'tin all instances.rr As Fox points out:

Much creativity, after all, went, ínto Hitler's ovens

f or ef f icient human extermination at Auschwit,z,. and, an

16 ''If any want to become my followers, leÈ

themselves and Èake up their cross and follow me. "
aLso Mk 8:34 and Lk 9:23) .

them deny

(ME t6:24,
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írmnense amount. of creativit.y and skil1 goes into
planning and building a Trident submarine Eoday. (2ql)

Fox is not naíve, then, abouÈ t.he potential for destructive
creativity or even the hidden destructiveness of seemingly
benign creativity. The acid tesÈ seems to be t,he erement of
compassion. He believes Ehat every person can respond to a

prophet,ic call to t.ransform Ehe world from slavery and

bondage to freedom and justice (26A). Fox conÈrasts Èhis
compassionate use of creativiÈy wit,h ascet,icism,s supposedly
narrow focus on personal or 'rprivaEized." egg) salvaËion.
He concludes that:

[The via Transformativa] Ís happening all around

us, ín and out of church structures, wherever people

are responding to the cal1 of the spírit to
compassionate living, to simpler lifesLyles and letting
go of surlrlus things. (305)

But greed, which Fox cites as the cause of ecological sÍns
(296), has often been precisely the target of asceticism's
fervour. As previously discussed, È,he pursuit of a símpler
lifestyle, Èhrough the painful break from greedy

consumerism, is ascetícism at iÈs best.
Fox is clearly not devoid of Èhis important link in his

thinking, and is Èo be cornmended for many insights into the
positive poÈential of sacrifice and suffering. And yeÈ some

skeleÈal remains of t.he history of a pathological and

masochisÈic asceticism prevenÈ him from recognizing the
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dangers of throwing out t,hís precious "baby', of asceticism
as the aÈhleticism of an integrated faith with the "bath
water'r of the sometimes mist.aken human use of Èhis
invaluable tool. Fox,s "Famiry Tree of creation-cenEered
SpiritualiÈy'r (his Appendix A) is rife wiÈh ascetical
mystics from John of the cross to Julian of Norwich to
Teresa of Avíla, to name but a few, whom he insist,s are
misinterpreted as ascetics, or for whom asceticism was

presumably an unfortunate addendum to their ot.herwise
positive spiriÈua1iEy.

ïn The coming of the cosmic christ, Fox uses Èhe

concept of the cosmíc christ as a uni-versal divine principle
which can supposedly be adapted to many faiths. He claims
that such a living cosmology has ,'Ehe povrer to launch an era
of what r caIl" deep ecumenism t,he movement ÈhaÈ will
unleash the wisdom of aIl world relígions'r e2g). He

equates t,he notion of the cosmic christ wiÈh Buddhism's

understanding of "the buddha nature, (23L-2), and endorses
(without menÈioning him) Sarvepalli Rad.hakrishnan' s weLl-
known dicÈum that "making mysticism cenÈraI to our faith
ag'ainr' (233) is the key to religious and world harmony.

Again Ehe foundational cormnonality of asceticism in the
mystical traditions of mosÈ world religions is overrooked.

1? This

I ca1Ir') to
by giving it

book was published in l-988 and Fox claims (',what

be inventing what amounts to reIígious pIuralísm
his own label of 'rdeep ecumenism" !
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Echoing Gandhi, Fox sees t,he outcome of such ',aut,hentic
ecumenism" not as abandoning one's tradition but as

demanding more of íÈ (236). He concedes that:
it may sti1l be t.hat, because of the sins of

christians Èoward persons of other faiths over Èhe

eenturies, the term rrcosmic christ, carries too much

baggage wíth it that might hinder deep ècumenísm. rf
that is the case, Èhere ís anoËher phrase which carries
a similar message: f'cosmic wisdom." r prefer the
Èerm 'tcosmic christ'r because r am a vùesterner (243)

Although Fox i-s somewhat remiss in naming the founders
or sources for the interreligious dial0grue or cosmic

consciousness that he is advocat.ing in Èhis book", he

nonetheless performs the invaluable serr¡ice of calling
christians to a.wider perspective t.hat. is more inclusive of
other faith expressions. However chrisEianity remains as

Fox's framework, and other sources are presumably content to
be interpret.ed Èhrough iEs sieve of wisdom.

1s rn many ways t,hís was already admirably done Èhis
century by the publication of Aldous Huxley's,The perennial

Philosophy ín 1944. rn Èhis seminal book, the asceticism that
bolsters the perennial phirosophy of seeking a life of
integrity that leads to union with the divine is continually,
if often implicitly, haired as t.hè rock upon which authent.ic
mysticism is buiIt.. See especially chapter VI,
'tMorÈificaÈion, Non-Attachment., RighL Livelihood.'r
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Leonardo Boff , in contrast, recogrlizes that t.he wisdom

of seeking out a way of living that. manifesÈs oners inner
convíctions' crosses inÈ,erreligious boundary rines; and

intersecis at all E.he criÈ,ical juncÈures in which a healthy,
altruistic ascetícism is ad.opted as a means t,o an int,egrated
and compassionate life :

All spiritual mast,ers i-ived and preached a life of
poverty as an ascetic way of liberating the spirit of
the instinct to possess and the drive to enjoy material
goods. This virtue is not specifically christian. rt
is imposed as a demand for any spiritual ascent and any
t¡îue creativity in any dimension of the."poetíc."
Poverty as a virtue is situat,ed somewhere bet.ween Èhe

scorn of goods and their affection. rt deals with
moderate and sober use of goods, which may vary in
accord.ance wiÈh places and cultures, and whose meaning,

however, is always retained: the freedom of the spírit
for the works of the spirit., which are freedom,

generosity, prayer, cultural creativity. pover.ty-

asceEicism signif ies wisdom of 1if e. The opposit,e of
this form of poverÈy is prodigaliuy and irresponsibLe
waste- To make an option for poverty, within t,his
understanding, translates into an ecological mentality,
responsible for arl t,he goods of nat,ure and curture,
for a sober and anticonsumeristic 1ife, in the face of
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a society of productíon for productionrs sake and

consumerism for consumerism,s sake . (62_3)

Although focused on Francis of Assisi, Boff's portrait here
could easily be a descripÈion of Gandhi as weIl. one

wonders, in fact,, if Boff's view of Francis has not been

creatively bruffed with Èhe Gand.hian ideals of Èhis cenEury.

Gandhi arso felt, thaÈ all religions are eç[ualry valid as

ways t,o the divine so long as they manifest, an inherent
humility that leads to respecLfulness toward.s other faiths,
and an altruisitic compassion that passionately d.emands the
sacrifíce of all personal preferences for the sake of the
welfare of all.

Conclusion

Asceticism has been both embraced and. shunned by a

variety of seekers after wisdom and mystical oneness with
the divíne. observing the h14>ocrisy, egotism and arrogance
t.hat. has attended various ascetical sErains Èhroughout the
history of most religions, reformers (like Gautama Bud.dha)

have ofÈen rejecEed ritualized ascet.ical practices in
particular, in favour of works of compassion and service.

At the same time, many of t,he most revered leaders of
humanity have found that a serious measure of personal
asceEicism was necessary t.o keep t.hem focused and. energized
towards the issues to which they were devoÈed.. As greed. is
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such a contrnon factor in oppressÍve systems of power and

injustice, the asceticism of a greed-consuming self-denial
v¡as also often recontrnended, whether direct,ly or not, ês a
potent weapon for undermining evil. Altruism impries an

ascetical resÈrainÈ of self-cenÈered whims to make room for
its other-cenÈered focus.

ouÈward forms of asceticism have been most suspect. as

having dubíous motivat.ions. MaEthew Fox,s popularized
version of tcreation spirituality' is largery viewed as one-

sidedry opposed to all such forms. A closer examínat.ion of
his ideas reveals, however, a more profound appreciation of
t.he rrvia NegaÈiva" than he is normarly given credit for.
The "popuIar" interpretation of Fox tends Lo overlook this
side of his exÈensive work. As vt.c. French verifíes,
creation theology is no stranger t.o cathoric thinking.

As Bof f wrot,e of Francis, many faith heroes f eIt. t.he

necessity of taking on a 'rterribre' outward asceticism in
order to harness the inner resources needed Èo carra/ out
their divinely-inspired missions. ul-Èimately Mohandas K.

Gandhi probably qualÍfies more as an inner-worIdly ascetic
as per Max Weber's perspective in which, unlike the
conÈemplative mystic, the asceEic finds the fulfíllment of
his or her spiritual essence and vocaEion ín serving and

loving the world. A Gandhian form of neo-asceticism may

prove to be among religion,s great.est gift Èo modern

ecologl¿
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PART TWO: GA¡TDHI ' S KI{AÐI SPTRIT AS THE SOUL OF ECOLOGY

rf we have the khadi spirit in us we should serve
ourselves with simpliciÈy in every walk of life
xnãai spirit means fellow-feeling with every living
being on earth. rt means Èhe complete renunciation of
everything Èhat is likery to harm our ferlow creatures

- Gandhi, ]-927 (Cotlecred Vüorks tCWl 34:520)
fntroducÈion

Mohandas Karamchand ("Mahatma"¡ Gandhi' s (fgeg-194g)

name has long been associated, as mentioned earlier, with
the not.ion of "simple living and high thinking" which has

recently arso gaíned importance as an ecologicar guideline.
Gandhi's convictions about the immense physical, social and

moral benefíÈs of simple living were born of his economic

thought, and the underlying ideals for Èhis thought were

drawn from his religious convictions. The self-purification
he advocated, in order to observe the law of nonvi_olence

towards all living Èhings, occurred on several levers. on

the physical lever he encouraged a natural and simple life,
including daily participation in "bread labour", in order t.o
become as resourceful, responsible and healthily contented
as possible. on the sociar Ievel, his concern was to see

rndia's poor mirlíons meaningfully and gainfulry employed by
discouraging an industrialism that displaced the handicraft.s
and cott.age industries whích had previously provided their
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livelihoods. And on the spíritual level, Lhe

conscientiousness, compassion and asceticaL reduction of
wants thaÈ Gandhi encouraged, combined wíth his pluraristic
regard for the t:rrth of all major religions, led. to a

'cosmic' religion in which humanity courd only find
furfilment and liberation by living harmoniously and

respectfully with all oÈher living entities.
For Gandhi, however, the. physical, social and spiritual

aspects of life could not be separat.ed. The individuat
search for moksa, sal-vation or liberation, was the still
point round which the concentric circles of physical, social
and spiritual 1Ífe v¡ere enacted. His Autobioqraphy stat,es:

what. r want to achieve what r have been striving and
pining to achieve these thirÈy years is self-
realizati-on, to see God face to face, to attain moksha.

r live and move and have my being ín pursuiÈ of this
goal. (L4)

At the nucleus, then, of this gravitat.ional fierd of the
individual human rife, is the search for moksa which
enlivens as well as constrains the range of human actions.
Gandhi's message of ultimate human liberation was permeated

throughout by his fen¡ent desire to constrain and restrain
the egoisÈic human t.endencies that, generally prefer a

violent grasping of irnnrediate gratificat.ion Èo t,he

disciplined submission to the yoga of a cosmic

consciousness. Though broad and presumably all-
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encompassing, such a consciousness cannot. acconrnodate the
violence of a narro!\r, egoistic perspective which wantonly
injures or destroys ot,her rives ín order to grasp inrnedíate
pleasures for itself. The arrogance of disregard for Ehe

suffering bespeaks an egoism that precludes both human

compassion and divine concern.

Although Gandhí died in 1949, before eart.h,s ecosystem
was widely viewed as being in crisis, his own sãdltana, his
way to the moksa that he continually sought, was a way of
living thaÈ embodied. sound ecologicar principles. His
notion of the "khãdî spírit", a spirít of símplicity,
renunciation and compassion, is especíal1y relevant for
modern ecolog'y, s more-with-less approach. Gandhi respected
the interconnecÈed.ness of all of 1ife, and he recognized the
mínd-, spirit-, and body-porlutíng effects of excessive
materialism. The aåi¡isã t,hat was at the center of all his
work was based on this interconnectedness, an identifícation
wiEh all that lives:

To see the arl-pervading spirit of Truth face to face
one must be able to 10ve the meanest of creation as

oneself rdentification with all that lives is
impossible without self-purification; wíthout self-
purificat,ion the observance of the Iaw of ahiitsã must

remain an empty dream (Autobiography 453)
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CTTAPTER FTVE:

GANDHIAN ECONOMTCS A}TD THE SIMPLIFTCATION OF LIFE

Gandhí's life and thought have been studied from many

angles, and he has been both praised and criticized by a
broad range of thinkers in the political, religious and

socio-economic spheres. For Gandhi, the economic and the
spiritual were always intertwined since ideals hrere

meaningless without their pragmatic manifestations. He

spoke, for insEance, of a :<hãOÏ (homespun cot,ton) ,,spirit,,;
and he advocated "bread labour" as a concrete way of living
ouE a day-t.o-day program of non-víolence and seeking truth.
However, the simplicity he had in mind. included a highly-
developed consciousness of multi-faceÈed human and non-human

needs, interactions and goaIs.

Although Gandhi's khãdÏ spirit caIled f.or "fellow-
feeling wit,h every living being on earth, " it did not
necessarily t.ranslat.e into equitable treaÈment f or rnd.ia's
poor in the decades following his death in 194g. As Mario
Carvalho has st.ated:

in respecÈ to the Gandhian ',Khãdf Spiritr ...
serious issues that resulted [included] moral
justice, t,he attitude to family síze and education, the
negation of life, self-denial and t.he per?etuatíon of
patriarchy. Such asceticism can f believe be
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regressive and negates the spírít of emancipation of
freedom and pursuít of life."

carvalho's crítique of the negative affects of Gandhian

k}rãaÏ spiric is based on extensive e>qperience of post-
Gandhian rndia, and is echoed by other critics ranging from
the forces thaÈ favored rndia's industrializaÈion to the
outcastes or "untouchables' class, whose overalr situation
has hardly improved since Gandhirs time. This lat.ter group,
whom Gandhi dubbed ,Harijan,t.t children of God, have become

increasingly frustrated at, the mounting ineguities that. have

restricted theír roles to the most subservient functions of
fndian society.

From the point of view of the oppressed classes, Gandhi

did not go far enough in condemning t.he injustices that kept
them largely enslaved. Nothing shorÈ of a denunciation of
the caste system, a step which Gandhi largely resísted,
would suffice to address this issue. A tgg4- news item from
New Delhi speaks of the ,Daritsr" rejection of Gandhi's
approach in this regard:

Gandhirs role as the revered and saintly "father of
the nation" is being charlenged by leaders of the
people he caIIed Harijans or children of God the

1e Quoted from a November g, 1995 ret.ter to Dr. Kenneth

Hughes at the university of Manitoba. Dr. can¡aIho is from
Èhe DepartmenÈ of city planning in the Faculty of Architecture
at the University of ManiÈoba.
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unt,ouchables. Now calling themselves DaliEs Èhe

oppressed Èhe leaders of t,he Bahujan samaj party
(BsP) , whích was swept to power in t,he norÈhern state
of uttar pradesh last year, have denounced Gandhi as

'rthe biggest enemy of the Dalíts,f . lT]heir hero

lisl Èhe late Dr. Babasaheb Ambed.kar the
unt.ouchable who beat the system by going Èo the united
sÈaÈes and Britain, becoming a brilriant lawyer and

drafting rndia's constitution For much of his life
[Gandhi] believed in caste as an orderly system of
doing one's duty and "following one's father,s callíng',
which would protect rndia from the greed and venality
of the west. But as a result of his long disput.e with
Ambedkar, he gradually accepted t.hat the rigid caste
system was unjust, and he even advocated inter-caste
marriages . ro

Although it is not within the range of this thesis to gauge

the ongoing effect of ttre :<rrãaï movement, on Èhe social and

economic development of rndia's poorer classesrt, the

20 John Rettie in New Delhi, Manchester Guard.ian weekry

newspaper, April 24, L994.

" The larger questíon of Gandhirs whol_e approach to casLe

is also beyond the range of the present work. Gandhi always
preferred organic growt,h to the 'rslash and burn" approach, and

he may have been too tolerant, ês a result, of the t.enacious
injust,ice inherent. in t.he ancient Hindu syst.em of caste.
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potential mísuse of Gandhi's khadi spírit ideal is not Èo be

overlooked. Although he berieved that t.his spirit meant the
complet.e renuncíation of a1r t,hat. is líke1y to harm oners
felIow creatures, such renunciaÈion has continued t,o be more

f orced on the poor than enact.ed by the rich.
rn suggesting Gandhi's khadi spirit as the potent,ial

"soul" of modern ecology, we focus here insÈead on the sofÈ

technology approach advocated as a result a technology
that aims for minimum dest.rucÈion of nature and maximum

human resourcefulness. Gandhi's two main ídeals, ahj¡irsã and

satyagraha, unfolded into a broad range of pragmat.ic

concerns, including the best use and managemenÈ of limited.
natural resources and, in rndia's case, abundant human

resources. rn his autobiography, Gandhi described his whole

life as a series of experiments conducted in pursuj_t of an

integrity of living which revíved the ancient Hindu idears
of physical ausÈerity and spiritual magnanimity as avenues

to profound human compâssion and joy. The way of life that
allowed such integrity for Gandhi Èurns out to be an

ecologj-calIy healLhy one. Klaus Klostermaier calIs Gandhi
rran articulate 'ecologist' in an era which díd not seem to
have much use for such Èhoug'hts,':

His own tradition a vaisnavism strongry influenced.

by Jainism -- predisposed him towards respect for al-I
life. His endeavour to deverop both for himserf and

ot.hers a fully íntegrat.ed philosophy of life, in
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whích right,ful needs $¡ere balanced with deeply

understood universar duties made him think already a

century ago of E.he balance between economy and ecologl¿.

while his at,tempts Eo found self-sufficient rural
settlements may have failed and while his ideal of
an rndia consisting of 5oo, ooo serf-sufficient villages
may have been unrealistíc from it,s very begínning, his
search får economies that were both ind.igenous and

sofE, that satisfied the needs of peopre and also left
the environment intact, his example of frugality and

reduction of demands and wants ín all areas (his

principle of "plain living and high Èhinking") have

inspired many peopre and have led to realist,ic concepts

of "Gandhian economicsr'. (Klostermaier, r'possíbIe

Cont.ríbutions . . . tr 42)

"Gandhian economícs" was originally mainly aimed at t.he

economic revival of ïndia,s poor, especially in preparation
for the rndian home rule sought by the end of Brit,ain's
occupaÈion of Èhe country. Gandhi sought, a revival of a

t.horough-going self -reliance attainabre through better
agriculturar met,hods and a renewal of traditional
handicrafts to boLh supprement incomes and Èo remove the
idleness of unemployment t.hat. presented many dangers to
rndia's stability. But he sought such pragmatic goals

against Èhe above-mentioned backdrop of the larger ideal of

"a fuIly integrated philosophy of life in which rightful
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needs were balanced with deeply understood universal
dut,ies". Kl0stermaier has captured. in a nutshell the
profound implicaÈions of Gandhían Èhinking for ecological
concern. Khãdi spirit is probabry a succinct Gandhian

microcosm of that philosophy.

By Gandhi's time, Indian homespun cotton, "khãd[u,
which had for cenÈuries clothed the naÈíon, had. been

replaced by British factory-manufactured textiles and. as a
resurt,, the ancienÈ rndian arts of spinning and weavíng had

been all but forgotten. By reviving both the hand

producÈion of rndian khãdî and. a renewed ïndian preference
for it over imported cIoth, Gandhi hoped Èo provide not only
some work and income for the vast millions of rndia's
peasants, but also a heightened sense of personal and

nationar self-respect in appearíng in front of the world
clad excrusively in what rndian hands had made wíth pride
and skil1.

Khãdf became for Gandhi a symbol of breaking away from
addictions to an arti.ficial-for-rndÍa European lifestyle
that downgraded local products and crafÈ.speople by

cultivat.ing tastes for supposedly more 'rrefined" prod.ucts

and behaviour. Gandhi himself had been highly suscepÈible
Èo such Èhinking as a young adurt. training in England to be

a lawyer. And it was only af ter a complex met.amorphic

process Lhat he came Èo adamantly prefer such 'simple'
rndian-made producL.s as coarse khãdï to Lhe "fineries of
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Regent, street." As this complex process unforded., Gandhi

realized that such choices had far-ranging ethical
implicaÈíons and could not be ignnored as merely practical
guestions wit.hout abdicating the responsibiliÈies inherent,

in Èhe right to make these choices.

ïn encouraging a ',complete renunciation of everything
t,haÈ is likery Eo harm our fellow creaturesrr, the khãdl
spirit is a call to a reassessmen! of ways of living
previously considered benign. such a reassessment, demands,

on the first 1evel, a complexification of approach that
uncovers the subtle or indírect effecÈs of behaviours in
which many people in a given society engage without
reflection. Accordíng to the Hindu karmic view firmly
espoused by Gandhi, all human actions have consequences.

Decisions that seem, for example, purely economic, like
purchasing manufactured goods, actually have a wideranging

effect according to the materials used for product,ion, the
íntended longevity and means of disposal of the product, and

which people or nations wirl benefit or suffer from Ehe

choice. one support,s or rejects a certain ethos as well by

the way that one provides for life,s needs and wants.

Gandhi persistently questioned Ehe "spírit," behind every
human choice and behaviour, tirelessly encouraging the
fellow-feeling of khãdÏ spirit.

However, the 'tsimplicity in every walk of life" thaL

Gandhi recontrnended.was clearly dífferent from a culpabre
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form of naivet.y or ignorance, in which it is consj_dered

"símpIer" !o leave things as they are than to unearÈ.h

potenÈially highly-charlenging realities t.hat lurk beneath

the surface of a complacent way of life. Like Henry David

Thoreau, Francis of Assisi and many ot,hers, Gand.hi was a
powerful advocat.e of t.he benefits of "Èhe simpler life,,. A

greater depth of approach may be attributable to Gand.hi,

however, in t.hat his life and Èhought revealed the
challenging and dynamíc complexity of Lhis seemingly simple
approach.

All real growt.h and development is ultimat.ely a

complexification on a cert.ain profound Ievel even if it
wears the guise of a simplification on t,he most outward.

leveI. To díscard materiar Lhings upon which one used to
depend, for example, requires a thorough reassessmenL of t,he

complexít,ies of that dependence as well as a multi-level-l-ed
plan of att.ack on the dependency's hold over one's tife.
Then there are the interests of the producers and sellers of
these material things to be considered. Nat,ural1y, as an

element of furÈheríng t.heir own survival, they would tend to
discourage the process of gainíng onefs independence in Èhis

regard. Gand.hi' s not,ion of ¡<nãal spirit engages all Èhese

levels of human economic acÈivity and its ramificaEions on

t.he ethico-spirítual realm. Economics as a broad

oikonomia, as a way of living that is conscious and

respectful of Ehe vast household of all líving creaÈures on
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earth, was what Gandhi called 'rrear economics'r, an economics

complexified by a broad range of moral and ethical concerns.

Gandhi as Ecological Mode1

As early as r-916 Gandhi wrot,e,rin so far as we have

made the modern materiarisÈic craze our goal, in so far are
we going downhill in the path of progress,' (CW 13:314). For

him, progress and maLeríalism hrere on divergenÈ paths.
Arthough Gandhi was a profoundly religious person who feared
the í11 effects of mat.erialsim, he nonet,heless addressed

many material concerns. From latrine-creaning t,o d.ietary
issues to the hand-spinning of rndian-grown coÈton, as wel_l

as his own intensive political involvements, Gandhi saw no

discrepancy or dichotomy between these and Èhe relígious
aspects of his life and thought. In criÈicizing ,,the modern

materialistic ctaze,, therefore, Gandhí was far from

shunning the most, rudimenÈary concerns of physical
exisEence. His was not a life-negating rerigious outlook
that dismissed physical concerns as illusory or
insignificant, but drew instead from Èhe Hindu understanding
of dharma as encompassing all of rife's rear concerns.

shortly af ter Gand.hi's return to rnd.ia from south
Africa in l-91-4, he addressed the Muir college Economics

society in Allahadad on the subject of 'rreal economj-csr,

discussing whether economic progress clashes with real or
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moral progress. citing the scientific understanding that
rrthere is no such thing as perfect rest. or repose in this
visible uníverse, " he went on to postulate that 'rIf
therefore material progress does not. clash with moral

progress, ít must necessarily advance the latt,err' (CW

L3:312). In other words, "maÈeriaI prOgressn and 'rmoral
progress' cannot help but affect, each other, either for
better, or f or worse. conced.ing that 'no one has ever
suggest.ed t.hat grinding pauperi.sm can read to anything else
but moral degradatíon, " he qu-estioned whether affluence, on

t.he other hand, guaranteed moral int.egrity.22

As t,he Gandhian economic thinker E. F. Schumacher

pointed out: "There are poor societíes which have Èoo

Iittle; but, where is Èhe rich society thaÈ says: 'Halt! we

" A si-milar point is made by Klaus Klostermaier in his
article on moksa and criÈical Lheory. 'rLiberation thínking"
is rightly concerned to alleviate economic-poliÈico-social
domination:

. -.but only t.o the extent t.o which it is a hindrance to
freedom. rf lack of adequaLe food and shelLer and.

excessive physical work are forms of unfreedom, that does

not mean t,hat. excess of food, luxurious dwel1ing, and.

absence of physical work constitut.e the ulÈimat.e freedom.

-from I'Moksa and críticaI Theory" in philosophy East and west

35, no.1 (Jan. 1985) University of Hawaii press, p. 69.
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have enough'? There is none." (Sma1l Is Beautiful 19)

Gandhí reminded his audience that many historical societies

"suffered a moral fa11,, once wealth became abundant and he

saw this phenomenon as continuing in t.he "disease of
materialism" evidenced in the affluent güestern nations:

ThaÈ you cannot serve God and Mannnon is an economic

Eruth of the highest value. gte have Èo make our

choice. western nations today are groaning under the
heels of the monst.er-god of maÈerialism. Their moral
growth has become stunted American wealth

the enry of the other nations. r have heard many of
our counÈal¡men say t,hat we will gain Amerícan wealÈh

buÈ avoid iÈs meÈhods. such an attempt is
foredoomed to failure. (CW 13:3L4-S)

American wealth remains, according to the thínking of
many developmentalist.s ín particular, a s)mon)¡m for utopÍa
in addressing third world problems. Gandhi was an early
pioneer in reject.ing the American developmental model for
rndiats economic revival, a model whose dubious met,hods had

. already been viewed as negat.ive by many influent,ial rndians.
rn his famous insist.ence on Èhe necessity of observing a
purity of means, rat.her t,han overl-ooking unscrupulous means

which supposedly were justified by desirabre ends, Gandhi

excruded as an ideal a syst,em of wealth whose means remained

insensitive Èo t,hose who suf fered unjustly as a resurt..
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rrThe mass of men lead lives of guiet desperation"
observed Henry David Thoreau of American society in the
l-840's and 50's (32)2', and Gandhi did not. view such lives
as enviable. crearly American wealth had not procured the
overall happiness of Èhe populace. Thoreau, of course, was

one of Gandhi's early mentors, along with TolsÈoy and.

Ruskín. rt is most conrnonly believed that it was Thoreau's

noÈion of non-violent resistance or civil disobedience that
inspired the beginnings of Gand.hi's satyâ.grajha movement.2o

23 At Èhis relatively early stage in the industrialization
process, Thoreau already observed thaE:

Most men, even in this comparaÈively free country,
through mere ígnorance and místake, are so occupied. with
Ehe factiÈious and superfluously coarse labors of life
Èhat its inner fruits cannot be plucked by them. Theír
fíngers, from excessive toil, are Èoo clumsy and t.remble

t.oo much for that, (30) .

'o Judith M. Brown questions the credit given t.o Thoreau

on t,his account, and says that Gand.hi "d.id noÈ read Thoreau's
work on civil disobedience until he was in gaol for that
offence it, lsatyãgrahal was not so much the result of
ideology but of sheer necessity . . .' in Gandhi: prisoner of
Hope (New Haven: yale universíti press, 1999) ,p.55. As

differenÈiated from Thoreau's notion of passive resistance,
Brown points out:
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And sínce satyãgraåa was so central, especíally to his
poliÈicar methodology, Èhe potential influence of Thoreau,s

economic ideas in walden have been much ress highrighted.
However, in l{alden, Thoreau descríbes his Èakíng on of a

life of voruntary simplicity in a precise and..conscious r¡iray

in order Èo free hímserf from the necessity of excessive,
mind-distracting toir in supporEing a more extravagant
lífestyle. rn other words, Thoreau's experiment at walden

Pond was precisely one of plain 1ivíng and high thinking.
Perhaps the first American person of lett.ers, along with
R.w. Emerson, to mention his ongoing study of the Gita and

ot.her eastern texts (e.g., walden l2o), Thoreau advocated

simplifying life to avoid its being 'lfritÈered away by

detail: "

Gandhi argrued that t.he rndians tin south Africa in
19061 were using what he calred 'souI force' rather than
passive resistance: it. was the power of courageous,

loving spirit, pitted against the wrong.... rt was based

on a belief in tt.he conquest of t,he adversary by

suffering in oners own personr ... rn order Èo avoid
confusion he organized a competition t,hrough rndian
opinion to find a name for what t.he rnd.ian contrnunity was

doing. The outcome was Èhe name, satyagraha, from the
words for trut,h and firmness, which he used thereafter,
sometimes in English using alt,ernaÈely 'LruÈh force' or

'soul forcer. (ïbíd., p.55-6)
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simplicity r say, let your affairs be as two or
three, and not a hundred or a Èhousand simplify,
simplify. InsÈead of three meals a day, if it be

necessary eaE but one; inst,ead of a hundred dishes,
fi-ve; and reduce oÈher t.híngs ín proportion The

nation itself is an unwierdy and. overgrown

establishment, cluttered with furniture and tripped up

by its own traps, ruined by 1uxury and heedless

expense, by want of calculation and a worthy aim, as
' Èhe million househords in the land; and the only cure

for it as for Èhem is in a rigid economy, a stern and.

more than spartan simpliciÈy of rife and elevation of
pul?ose. (l_l_5-L6)

such a rigid personal economy of embracing poverty was

enthusiastically adopted by Gandhi who further poínted out
that rrthe greatest teachers of the world. ,Jesus,

Mohamed, Buddha, Nanak, Kabir, chaitalma, shankar, Dayanand,

Ramakrishna'r had done the same (CW 13 :314). Thoreau had

acknowledged earlier Ehat " [w] ith respecÈ to luxuries and

comforts, the wisest, have ever lived a more simple and

meagre life Ehan the poor" (38). Wisdom, then, whích is
hopefully antithetical to ,simpre-mindedness" and. complex in
íts percept.ions of the interrelated.ness of seemingly

disparate Ehings, chooses, according Eo Thoreau, a rife of
outward simplicity in material Èhings.
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Thoreau has often been accused of some form of elitist
judgmentarism towards his ferlow Americans, and a lack of
compassion for their weaknesses and goa1s. But, as in
Gandhi's espousal of the dictum of plain living and high
thinking, Thoreau wrote about the success of his experiment

at vtalden i-n order to invite people to a new level of
freedom from unnecessary toi1. rn all t,he getting and

spending that he savr around him, he deciphered not a

celebrative enhancement of life, but rather a compromising

of íts essence. He wroÈe Èhat "Lhe cost of a thing is the
amount of what r will call life which is reguired to be

exchanged for it., inumediately or in the long t:rlnil (55) .

seeing so many people exchange so much of life for such

paltry things, Thoreau set. about to persuade people that t.he

cost vsas too high life was too precious and its duration
too unpredictable (he himself díed a few years later ín J.962

at the age of 45), t,o waste ít exhausting oneself paying for
unnecessary trinkets.

Gandhi had spent the early part of his ad.ult lite
collect.ing many of t.he t,rappings of worldy suicess, even

imposing his aÈtachment to them on his family, and

undergoíng consíderable diffículties ín payíng for t.hem

through the ordinary barrist,er's work for which he was

emínently unsuited. By 19i_4, however, he had. grown t.o

appreciate the wisdom of ,fesus' re.sponse Èo hís disciples
aft,er inst.:rrct,ing the wealt,hy young man to seIl all he had
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and give to t,he poor: 'rrÈ is easier for a camel to go

through the eye of a needle than for someone who is rich to
enter Èhe kingdom of heaven" (Mk Lo :2s) . calling this ,,an

eternal rule of life st.ated in the noblesL word.s the English
language is capable of prod.ucíng" (CW l_3:31_3), Gandhí was

not encouraging an ostracization of the rich but rather
pointing out. t.he sad plight of those who are overly
distracted by Èhe cares of Èhe worId. This was complexity
as a negative factor, the burdens of wealth as a ball-and-
chain which impede and shackle the journey through life, and

the free and energeÈic pursuit of higher values.
But Gandhi knew t,hat. the d.estitute were also d.istracted

by their economic sit.uation because the precari_ousness of
their survivar left little menÈaI or spiritual space for
1of tier int,erest.s. rn this early address to the Economics

society, Gandhi ident,ifíed "real economics,' as an ideal in
which t.he citizens of India would:

show more truth than gord, greater fearlessness
Èhan pomp of power and wealÈh, greaÈer chariÈy t,han

love of seIf. rf we wirl but. clean our houses, our
palaces and temples of the atÈri-butes of wealth and

show ín t.hem the attribuÈes of morality, we can offer
bat.Èle to any combínat.íons of hostile forces wit.hout.

having to carry the burden of a healry militia
These are real economics. (CW j-3:31_6)
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Gandhí's rrreal economics" ís suggestive, then, of an

asceticísm and an alE:rrism that are not often risEed amongl

the prominent subtitles in economics LexEs.

oikonomia in Èhe Greek, from which economy is d.erived,

referred t.o the management of a household or state. such

management necessarily reflects, or at least. is affected by,

Èhe prioriÈies and goals of individuar members. Gand.hi's

understanding of real economics fiÈs in well with this
broader scope of oikonomia, rather Èhan with the persistent
modern aEtitude that economics is largely an investigation
into the ways and means of continually increasíng the
material wealt,h of the individual and nation. The

managiement. of oikos, of the t'house' or environment in which

vre live is being approached today from t,he broader
perspective of ecology (from the same Greek root. as

economy) . As Klost.ermaier points out.:

Ecology and economy both d.erive from oikos, home,

and originally had t.he same meaning: the order
according to which a family would live ít.s life, a

large part of which concerns the supply of material
goods and their fair and equiÈable use. Even under the
changed meanings t.heir mutuarity ought to sti1l be

in evidence. Ecologl¿ makes economic sense, ât least in
the long run, and economy must follow the rules of
ecology, if it. is responsible. ("possible

ConLribut.ions " 45)
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rn speakíng of "real'r economy, Gandhí stressed the necessity
of doing economics in a responsible way that avoids waste

and unnecessary destrrrction and considers what is fair and

eguitable. In considering what is fair and equit.able,

especially Ín the ínterchange between ecorogry and economy,

Klostermaier further points out that:
Many of us realize today that the afftuence of Èhe

western world in t,he mid-twentieth century was acguired

on borrowed money; the luxuries of the few were

dependent on the exploitat,ion of the many and on the

mortgagíng of t.he future. (45)

Not only is the link between economy and ecology an entirely
legitimate one but furthermore our economíc prodigalíty, and

the ecologicar crisis it has engendered have wide-ranging

and insidious effects beyond the purely physical real_m:

we also become increasingly aware Èhat the "ecological
' crisis" is not only a Èhreat Lo our economy, our

physical well-being and the supply of essentials for
su:¡¡ival, it is aLso a crisís of Ëhe mínd, of the

psyche, of the soul. (45)

This laEt,er poínt ís stil1 so rarely understood as is
evídenced by Èhe overwhelmingly pragrnatic nature of most

ecological projecLs. Government grants rarely, if ever,

fund investigations ínÈo the underlying mindset,, the

psychologícaI effects, or Èhe spiritual ramifications of
ecological dest.ruct,ion. A local program that. add.resses such
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concerns as reducing waste productíon in a particular
indusEry, orl the other hand, is usually first in line at. the

grants ÈabIe. It is probably the visible and concrete

nature of these l-atter projects t,hat accounts for their
appeal. However, as Klostermaier suggests, Ehe deeper

issues involving the values that inform human ecological
actívity are hardly less sigmif icant. wiE.hout addressing

t,hem, in fact, ecologicar activíty is bound Èo remain aÈ the

bandaíd leveI, a reflection of the lack of a deeper analysis
of a problem that goes far beneat.h the surface level of
prot,ecting scarce resources.

Gandhi's understanding of 'trea1,t economics betrays an

acut.e awareness of this kind of pervasive effect. of such a

seemingly circumscribed human activiÈy. Though he did not,

use the term rrecologyrr, all his recorûnendations about

sustaíning and enhancing Ëhe life of the ind.ividual and of
the nation were ecologically sensiÈive ones in this broad

understanding that Klostermaier describes. Gandhi's

cont.inual experiments wit,h díetet.ics, sanitatíon,
agriculture, conrnunal living, nature cures and even

religious pluralism, Èo name a few, were all aimed at an

integrat,ed philosophy of living in which ahiínsã and satyã
were continually upheld. The economic sphere was not only
rzoË to be exempted from such an integrated philosophy, iL
was/is in fact pivoÈal t.o the integrative process.
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E.F. Schumacher's t973 book Small Is Beautiful which
I'advocated a mod.ified form of Gand.hian economy/ecology',

(Klostermaier "Possible contributions. . . " 42) was subtitled
f'a study of economics as if people mat.t.ered.'r rhis popular

ÈexÈ on alt,ernative economics was criÈica1 of the

'rmaterialistic craze" Èhat charact.erízes both American

wealt,h and Western economic goals in general:

.An attitude to life which seeks fulfilment ín the

single-minded pursuit of wealth in short.,

materíalism -- does not, fit into Èhis worId, because ít
contains within itself no limit.ing principle, while the

envíronment in which it ís placed ís strictly limit,ed.
(23)

schumacher goes on to highlight, Gandhi's underst,anding that
I'Earth provides enough to satisfy every man's need, but. not.

for every man's greed" (26) and he ís therefore critical- of:
.. -a predatory aÈt.itude which rejoices Ín the fact t,hat
rwhat were luxuries for our fathers have become

necessities for usr. The cultivatíon and the expansion

of needs is the anÈithesis of wisdom. ït also is the
anÈithesí1of freedom and peace. Every íncrease of
needs Èends to increase one's depend.ence on out,side

forces over which one cannoÈ have control, and

therefore increases existential fear. Only by a
reduction of needs caà one promote a genuine reducLion
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ín those tensions which are the ultimaLe causes of
strife and war. (26-7)

The stakes, Ehen, are amazingly high no room here for the
naivet.y of thinking that views conspicuous consumption as an

ínnocent pastime of Èhe affluent. As we continue Èo unwrap

Gandhi's economic thought, it will become clear that its
complex and mulEi-faceted ramifícations exÈend to almost

every area of human concern. Gandhi's pursuit of a solution
Èo rndía's economic i1ls simply did noL líe arong the
popular path of aspiring towards western maÈerialism. on

the contrary, it lay somewhere in the opposite direction.

Homespun Solutions and Soft Technologies

Like most imperial pov¡ers, Brítain sought an increase
in home wealLh from its presumably benevolenL governance of
rndia's hundreds of milríons of people. rnd.ia became

another colonial hinterrand, providing raw maÈerials to be

processed into manufacÈured goods in Britísh factories, and.

then resold to the colonies at a profit.. whereas for
centuríes handwoven rndian cloth had been highly-prized by

both home and foreign markets, the Brit.ísh d.emand for cotLon

for íts home milIs, combined with the delíberat,e cultivation
in rndia of t.astes for expensive British cIoÈh, brought the
demise of this tradit.ional rndian acÈívíty. Realizing t,he

pot.enEial widespread economic sEability involved in
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reinÈroducing t.he spínning wheel into everT fndian home,

Gandhi became passionate in his insistence that all rndians

wear only this homespun ¡<frãAî cIoÈh. Throwing himself heart

and soul into t.his proj ect, he carried piles of homespun

khãdÏ from town to town to sell, and. he inítíated ceremonial

bonfires for the desÈrucÈion of all imported clothing. He

also began a major fund-raising campaign largely for the

pur?ose of buying and dist,ribuÈing spinnÍng wheels. George

I{oodcock explains the general effect of Gandhí's passionate

focus on spinning:

Many of Gandhi's proposal-s, which to outsiders seem

absurd and faddish, and which cont.ributed Eo t,he alien
view of him as a special kind of inspired clown, were

completely sensible ín the setting of the India he was

attempÈing to elevaEe into self-respecÈ and freedom.

To revíve the craft, of spínning, whích Indian peasants

had ceased practising before the last years of the

nineÈeenth century, was much more Èhan an act of

antiquarían sent.iment. f t was a very ef fective way t.o

draw atEenÈion t.o a whole group of condítíons t.hat

needed changing: Èhe virtual exÈinction of Indian
village crafts; the fact, Èhat because there were no

crafts the peasant.s were unemployed four months every

year; the final appaling fact. t.hat their cash íncome

was so minute that even a few rupees earned spinning

yarn in the idle season would increase it notably. (g-g)
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Gandhi came to feer that ',the khãdT spirit,' which was

India's main hope; could only flourísh through the
widespread use of the spinníng wheel. Because Gandhi was so

adamanÈ in his insisLence on the imporÈance of hand

spínníng, he was understood by some as being against alr
machinery. BuL, âs he explained:

The spinning-whee1 itself is a machine What.r

object to, is the craze for machinery, noÈ machinery as

such- The craze is for what. Èhey call labour-saving
machj-nery. Men go on "saving labour'r tílr thousands

are without work and thrown on the open streeÈs to die
of starvation.... Today machinery merely helps a few to
ride on the backs of mirlions. The impetus behind it
all is not the philanthropy Èo save labour, but. greed.

rt is agaínst Èhis consti-Èution of things that, r am

fighring with all my might,. (CW 25:250-1_)

under the patriotic banner of swadeshi Gandhi appealed

Èo all rndians to buy and wear or use proud.ly whatever was

made in rndia, and the more hands had been busy in the
manufacture, the beLter. He saw that his larger struggl-e

for ahitítsã nad Iíttle chance for realization unless a

minimum universal level of genuine economic stability was

established. Desperat.e people are not usually reasonable

people, and are in a poor position Èo muster the moral
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strength of character necessara/ to avoid violenL
conf rontaLi-ons .'u

swadeshi began as a purely economic struggle buÈ like
all crucial pracEical issues, became creatively blurred ín
Gandhirs thought to encompass spiritual goals as weIr. The

national self-reliance that was the practical goal of
swadeshi became suggestive of an individual spiritual self-
reliance that embraced the strength of ahiinsã in all its
dealings with others, and could contribute t,o effective
satyagraha against all oppressive forces.

rn a tg22 letter from one of Gand.hi's many prison sÈays

(Lhe satyãgrahi accèpted jail t.erms rather t,han cooperate

with unconscionable laws), he elaborates on t.he spiritual
benefits that his own active part.icipation in the use of the

spinning wheel had brought:

This spinning is growíng on me. I seem daily to be

coming nearer to the pooresL of the poor, and to Ehat

extent. to God.26 f regard the four hours to be the

25 Dominique Lapierre's City of Joy (New york: Warner,

1-985), for insLance, includes descríptions of the sad plight
of wives beaten on the street.s by husbands whose desperaÈion

over noÈ finding sufficient employment Eo take their famiries
off the streeÈs, vents itself in t.his tragic manner.

26 Gandhi's conviction that. God was to be e>çerienced by

ever-closer identíÈ,y with the poor echoes Francis of Assisi
chrísEian hist.ory, and may have infruenced presenL-day

an

ín
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most profitable part of the day. The fruit of my

labour is visible before me. Not an impure thought
enÈers my mind during t.he four hours. The mind wand.ers

whilst r read the ciÈã, the Koran, Èhe Rãnãyana. But
, the mind is fíxed whilst. I am turníng Ehe wheel I

have so identified the spinning-wheeI with the economic

salvatíon of pauper India that it has for me a

fascinaÈion all its ort¡n. (CW 23:134)

To Gandhi, t.hen, spinning became not only a means for
rndia's economic salvation but also an inner need and a way

of pursuing puríÈy of mínd and a sense of visible
accomplishment. As Klostermaier points ouÈ:

rn his spinning wheer Gandhi saw the confluence of
o-

ahimsa, bread Iabor, and sr,rtaráj, independ.ence. For

him, Ít also symbolized God., who, as he said, can

appear to a hungry person only in the form of bread.

rndependence was meaníngless for the masses, if iÈ did
noÈ also bring with it increased employment and income.

(Survey, 2nd ed. 456)

Gandhi was adamant., âs a resulE, that everyone in rndia,
whether poIíticians, physj-cians, poets or peasanÈs, whether

children in schools, or upper casÈe women and men, should.

set aside a porÈion of each day for spinning. Many hard-

working, well-educaLed people Èried. to genÈ1y ignore what

LaÈ.in American liberation theologians who insist on'rthe
preferentíaI opÈion for the poor. "
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they víewed as this idiosyncracy of Gandhi's and were taken

aback aL his persístent "nagging" on this issue. But Gandhi

was deÈermined that in this way a bond between the rich and

the poor might be forged, as well as hoping that this once-

a-day quiet, methodícaI activity might foster greater ahimsa

on a national scale since he had. emphatically experienced

its calming effect.
Gandhi focused on the notion of 'bread rabour, from at

least the turn of the century untíl his death. In an

article on ahi.råsã-in-practice in the newspaper Harijan in
1-940, Gandhi clarified again what. he meant:

My experiments in ahimsa have taught me that non-

viorence in practíce means common labour wíth the bod.y.

A Russian philosopher, Bondaref, has ca1led it bread

labour. ft means closesÈ co-operation. The first
satyagrahis of SouEh Africa laboured for the common

good and the comrnon purse and felt. free like birds.
They included Hindus, Muslims (Shias and Sunnis),

Christians (Prot,est,ants and Roman Catholics), parsis,

and ,.Tews. They incruded Èhe English and the Germans.

By profession they were lawyers and architecÈs,

engineers, electricians, printers and traders.
Practice of t:rrth and non-violence melted religíous
differences, and we learnt to see beauty in each

religion The conrnon labour consísted of printing,
carpent.ry, shoe-making, gardening, house-building and
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the like. Labour was no drudgery, iÈ was a joy. The

evenings were devoÈed to literary pursuits. These men,

women and boys v¡ere the vanguard of the satyãgraha

army Thirty-four years of continuous experience
and erçerímentÍng ín t.ruth and non-víolence have

convinced me Èhat non-violence cannot be sustained
' unless it. ís linked to conscious body-labour and finds

expression in our daily contact with our neighbous.

This is t.he constructíve programrne. rÈ is not an end.,

it is an indispensable means and therefore is almost

convertíbIe with the end. (CW 7L:t3t_2)
To join in a common effort in attending to life,s everday
needs ís thus depicted by Gandhi as having a greater
potentiar for fostering harmony in the midst of diversity
than more formal efforts at reconciliation. If
representatíves of diverse traditions, for example, can sit
down to a meal Èogether, to whích they all contributed in
some wây, an auÈomatic degree of intimacy is introduced into
the encounter. pioneers in North America seemed innat.ely to
understand this concept in their barn-building rrbees,' and

oEher cornmunal work projeLs. New inrnigrants could d.o no

bett,er in seeking acceptance ínÈo t.he conrrunity than to
parLicipaÈe in such const.ructive projects which actually
built more than buildíngs. They also built Èhe 'bridges' of
cormnuni-Èy spirit t,hat would weather the storms of dissensíon
and sErife. Even Loday, inviting people to meetings to
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discuss racial harmony, for instance, is rarely as effective
in bringing it about as is an opportunity for a mixed racial
group to work 'shoulder t.o shoulder', feering the mingling
of causes and sweat. as a bapt.ism of Èheir oneness as felIow
humans firsÈ, and members of dísÈinct races second.

Present ecological concern Eo avoid Èhe ,,hard'r

technologies that ravagie t,he earth and many living creatures
in favour of rrsofÈr' t,echnologies that require as their main

fuel human creativj-ty and ingenuity have proven Gandhí

correct in prefeming t,he spinning wheel t,o the factory, and.

in encouraging everyone to make some form of 'rbread labour"
part of their daily routine.

Gandhi's summons Èo bread rabour for all classes of
people was automatically a summons to a simpler way of 1ife,
simpler ín t.he sense that Èhe more basic needs of life were

met by one's own effort, buÈ more complex because tasks
previously performed by others now had Èo be rearned. rn
south Africa, Gandhi had endured the ridicule of the court,
for exampre, with his experimenEs of washing and ironing his
own clothes, and cutting his own hair, rather than paying

for and waiting upon the serr¡ices of ouEsiders. These

seemingly purely economic concerns became, for Gandhi,

issues of ahimsa since as Woodcock has noted:

rf t,here are Gandhian dogmas, they are f ew and simple:
Èo pracÈise non-violence, which means also to simplify
life until violence becomes unnecessaryr and by furt.her
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implication, to approximate to physícaI eqr:ality while
maintaining an infinite diversity of belief. (1oo)

This crucial link between non-víolence and a voluntarily
simplified life of serf-sacrificial serr¡ice to ot,hers mad.e

Gandhían economics a radical departure from the more cortrnon

view that all human activiÈy oughÈ to be focused on

generating capital; and that. all one,s capítaI ought to be

spent on procuring happiness. on the conErary, Gandhi

sought. ultimate happiness or liberation , moksa, t,hrough a

way of life that reflected the age-old ídeal of deliberate
renunciation of unnecessary material comfort.s, âfr ascetical
ídeal now fervently espoused. by modern ecology's concern to
ha1È human destruction of the planeL.

VolunÈary Simplicity as Gandhian Asceticism

As mentioned, GandhÍ experimented with many d.ifferent
styles of diet., dress, living accornmodations and even

rerigíons as part of his formation. As an inErospective
young man plagued with a sigrnificant measure of self -
doubt2?, he was saved. from the self-assured arrogance of

2' ÎL seems amazing, for ínst.ance, that Gandhi was totally
tongue-t.ied when wanÈing to make a small speech to his closesL
friends in England afÈer inviting Èhem for dinner to celebrate
t,he completion of his barrist.er's traÍning. courts of raw

were even more int.imidating and his successes Èhere too smalL
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seeing and doing things ín only one $ray. Líke many young

men from the colonies travelling to Britain for an education
(young women rarely goL to go) , Gand.hi was challenged by a
variety of culEural differences. His sensitivity and desire
noÈ to offend anyone made him a rather easy target for
various forces seeking his conversion to a supposedly more

civilized way of Iíving. This way of living presumably

necessitaÈed meat-eating, adoption of christianity and

dressing and behavíng like a níneEeenth-century English
upper-class gentleman. ultimately Gandhi was able Eo hold
out agaínsÈ these and other temptations to betray his Hind.u

herit,age, but not without fírst being sorely tried.
After returning Lo India and experiencj_ng some

difficulty in procuring sufficient employmenL as a
barrister, Gandhi eagerly seized an opportunity to work

Èemporarí1y in south Africa for a Muslim law firm. And it
is there that he 'came to himself' by becoming so absorbed

in the struggles of suffering rndians Èhat he forgot his
self-doubÈs and just, forged ahead with apparent.

t,irelessness, audacity and persistence. Lead.ing his fellow
rndians t,here in non-víolent resistance againsÈ a number of
giovernmenEal or corporate injustices, he brought to birth
the satyàgraJra movemenÈ whích was to be the foundation of
all his fut.ure work as a se:¡¡anÈ and^ leader of rndia.

Èo be numbered.
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whíIe engaged in a largely politicar satyagraåa in
south Africa, Gandhi nonetheless continued to experiment
with lifestyle changes aimed at makíng him freer and

stronger for the life of service he now sought. The general

direction in which these experiments moved was that of ever
greater simplification, or voluntary povert,y, âs Thoreau,

Francis of Assisi and many others had recornrnended and, more

importantly, as the wisdom literature of all great religions
had advísed. Later reminiscing about hís early attempts at
voluntary poverty in a speech given in England in 1931_,

Gandhi revealed t,he ascetical methods he found necessary as

a protection against t.he tempÈations of power:

when r found myself drawn into the political coil,
r asked myself what was necessary for me in order to
remain absolut.ery unt.ouched by inunoralíty, by untruth,
by whaÈ is known as the political gain I came

definítely to the conclusion that, if r had Lo serve

the people in whose midst my life was cast and of whose

diffículties I was witness from day to d.y, I must

discard all wealth, all possessions r must. confess

to you that progress aÈ first was slow it was

painful in Èhe beginning. BuÈ, as days went by, I saw

t,hat r had Eo t,hrow overboard many other Ehings which r
used to consider as mine, and a time came when it
became a matter of positive joy to give up those

things. And one afÈer anoÈher then, by almost
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geomet.ríc progression, t.he t.hings slipped away f rom me.

And, as I am describing my experiences, .I can say a

greaÈ burden feIl off my shoulders, and I felt that. I
could now walk with ease and do my work also in Èhe

servíce of my fell0wmen with great comfort and stíll
greater joy. The possession of anyE,hing then became a

troublesome thing and a burden. (CW 49:51)

rn this criÈical passage Gandhi describes t.he metamorphosis

that. occurred in his efforts towards volunt,ary simplícity.
Having originally established Èhis ídeal as a personal moral

ímperative, he laboured to submit himself to its heaqr yoke.

Feering at first t,haÈ to give away so much of what he had

worked for was a sort of amputation a painful severance

from extended parÈs of himself eventually ',a time came

when iÈ became a matt.er of posítive joy to give up those

things.'r

This crucial transformation into experiencing a rad.ical
reduction in our possessions as a liberation rather than
as a deprivatíon is at Ehe hearÈ of Gandhi's ongoing

relevance to ecologícal thinking. rn other words, Gandhi

pracÈised an ascet.icism that, soughÈ an austerity of physical
1íving in order Èo marshal alr his energies t.owards the
causes he espoused. Modern ecologry also encouragles the
weaning of a materialism that threatens to rsuck the earth
dry', and the courageous accepLance, instead, of a mat.ure

lever of self-restraint towards È,he nurÈuring that Èhe earth
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offers a nurturance t.o be used with gratitude and respect
rather than with greed and wanton prodigality. The mandate

to trreduce, reuse and recycle" thus changes from an onerous

duty to a joyful removing of shackLes Èhat often hold.s back

the human potential for deeper personal freedom, joy and

creaÈívity.

The Hindu undersÈanding that such an unburdeníng is
essentíal to an appropriate spirituar maturity in t,he laÈer
stages of life, especially in the satìnyãsin st.age, confirms
its liberative poÈential. BuE for Gandhi, it was neither
necesarl¡ nor desirable Èo put off such a joyful unJcurd.ening

untíl later life. He found iÈ essential as a framework for
t,he mosÈ active part of his own rif e. Gand.hi further
elaborated on his awareness of the subversive or counter-
cultural nat,ure of voluntary símplicity:

...there is here a daíly confrict. between what...we
underst.and today as civilization, and the st.ate which r
am pict,uring t,o you as a state of bliss on t,he one

hand, t.he basís of culture or civilization is
understood to be Èhe multiplicatíon of al1 your
wants . . . t,he more you possess t,he bett,er culture you

represent. . . (cl,r 49 :52)

The idea thaL. the more we buy, especially in our own

country, the more we are doing our patriotic duty and

st.imulating the economy, is an especially tenacious one,

showing almost no signs of abat,ement in Lhe NorÈh American
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consumerist,ic flethos" (if a word related to ethics can be

used for Ehis purpose). However, the ecology movement. has

caused a renewed interest in the idea of volunEary
simpricity. To reduce, reuse and recycle obviously implies
buying less and living with ress. A new consciousness ís
emerging (which advertisers are working d.esperately to
count.eracL) that. celebraEes living-wit.h-1ess as joyous and

freeing rather than as a deprivation. rt is a consciousness
much akin to an asceticism of o1d Èhat, rejects maÈeríal

clutt.er in f avour of space in one's heart and mind f or
spiritual or oEher 'higher' aíms. To accept or seek out
less in the material sphere is not a perversion or psychosis
like masochism, but is rather an adamant refusal to be

further burdened with trivialit.ies thaÈ would. block Èhe road
to our fulfílment as creative and ínteIrígent. human beings.
This Èeaching is, of course, not new, as Duane Elgin
índicates:

Although the conscious simplification of life has great.

relevance for our times, thís oríentation in living ís
not a new social invention. the founders of the
world's major religions have Eaught t,hat we are

misdirecting our lives if we make the pursuit, of
maLeriar wealth and social st,at.us our overriding goal.
Jesus. . .Buddha. . . confucius, Lao-tzu, Moharmned^, and many

more. . . taught the value of simplicity, cIarit.y,
unpreÈenÈiousness, and balance between the inner and
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theouter aspecÈs of our Iives. rn more recent times,
value of simpliciEy has been i1lustrated. in the
legendary self-reliance and frugality of the puriÈans,

in Thoreau's naturalist.ic vision at walden pond, in
Emerson's spíritual and pract.ícal plea for "plain
living and high thinking, ,, and in the teachings of
Gandhi, the spíritual and poríÈicar leader of rndia's
revolution of independence. Gandhi felt thaL true
civilization consisted not in the mult.iplication of
human wanÈs, but in t,he voluntary simplíficatíon of
these wanÈs. The moderati-on of our wants increases our
capacity Èo be of service t.o others, and in our being
of lovíng service Èo ot,hers, true civilizaÈion emerges.
(27 -8)

This last sentence of Elginrs expresses well the motivat,ion
for a Gandhian ascetíci-sm -- not asceticísm as some kind of
muscle-frexíng of the will but rather in order to be of
servi-ce so that rftrue civilization" can emerge.

rn his i-913 gind swarãj, Gandhi had criticized an

underst.anding of civil-ization which "make [s] bodily welf are
the objecÈ of life, (20) , and subjects humans to Èhe tyranny
of fact.oríes and mines as expressions of ind.ust.rial
Itprog'resstr :

Formerly, men worked in the open air only as much as

they líked. Now thousands of workmen meet t.ogeÈher and

for Èhe sake of maintenance work in factories or mines.
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Theír condition is worse t.han that of beast.s. They are
obliged to work, at the risk of their lives, ât most

dangerous occupations, for the sake of millionaires.
Formerly, men were made slaves under physícal
compulsíon, now they are ensraved by the temptations of
money and of the luxuries Èhat money can buy. (2l-)

Gandhi searched for what Buddha called t,he fifth step of the
noble eighEfold paEh, ',right mode of living,' on both a

personal and societar rever. rn contrast to the rampant

consumerism of modern western socieÈy, Gand.hi counselled an

ongoíng asceticar moderation of wants which, besides freeing
up human energies to rrbe of service" in bringing about a
more compassionate and egalitarían worId, also spares

earth's resources from excessive human appetites.
Gandhi also felt sÈrongly t,hat. such moderation of wants

was Èhe key to a more permanent sÈaLe of peace on earth. He

believed that greed was Ehe underrying source of st.rife in
many conflicts that 1ed to hrar, a reality seldom

acknowledged in the modern aÈEribut.ion of wars as

"religrious.rr rn L935, with unrelenting Hindu-Muslim sÈrife
ín rndía and the air smerling of war in many parts of Ehe

world, Gandhi sent a peace message !o an American journal
(''The Cosmopolit.an") which sE,ated in part:

NoÈ Èo believe in the possibility of pennanenÈ peace is
Èo disbelíeve the godliness of human nature peace

is unobtainable by part performance of conditions, even
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as a chemical combination is impossibre without
compleEe fulfilment of the conditions of attainment.

thereof. rf the recognízed leaders of mankind, who

have control over engines of dest.ruction, were who1ly

to renounce their use, with full knowledge of its
implications, permanent, peace can be obÈained. Thís is
clearly impossibre without the greaÈ powers of the
earth renouncing t,heir imperialisc design. This again
seems impossible without great nations ceasing to
believe in soul-destroying competition and the desire
to multiply wanÈs and therefore íncrease their materíal
possessíons. (CW 62;:.75)

E.F. schumaeherrs text on economics contains a chapÈer

entitled rrPeace and permanence" which draws heavily from
this notion of Gandhi's Ehat. greed ís the ultÍmate cause of
war. As cited earlier, schumacher points out that ,,the

cultivaÈion and the expansion of need.s is t.he anEiEhesis of
wisdom freedom and peacer' (26) since t,he necessity of
prot.ectíng and defending oners possessions leads to
antagonisÈic reLationships between ind.ivid.uars and. naÈions.

Gandhi, on Èhe ot.her hand, promoÈed t.he economic

perspective of sarvodaya, meaning the 'uplifÈ of all.' T.s.
Devadoss quotes Gandhí lyoung rndia 3-9-tg2sJ on this as

saying, rtunder the new outlook we shalI cease Èo think of
getting what, we can, but we shalt declíne Èo receive what

all cannot get. " (248) . Ðevadoss furEher explains that:
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The chief principle of sanrodaya economy is simplicity
of lif e. rt distingi'uishes between 'a high standard. of
life' and 'a high standard. of livíng, and considers it.
even a misnomer to call Èhe present st,andard of living
in the wesË 'high'. rt would be more appropriaÈe to
desigmate it. as 'Èhe complex way of life' [,J.C.

Kumarappa, Gandhian Economic Thought 23J. Simplicity
of life means neither poverty nor asceticism. As one

concerned with spirítual values, Gand.hi would never
allow luxury and pomp to encroach upon human life. He

was all for t,he control of passíons and believed. that
it would lead Èo glorious civilization. His
convictions may sound like asceticísm. But this did
noÈ mean that he regarded scarcíty and want as leading
to virtue. Craze for mulÈiplicity of goods is
destructive of contentmenL, peace and tranguility. rt
results in exploitatÍon, enormous waste of nature,s
materiar and human rabour, and in ever preparedness for
war.'2' [K.G. Mashruwala, Gandhi and Marx 531 (273,

emphasis mine).

Devadoss cites 'renormous waste of nat,ure" as among the
casualÈies of not folrowing Gand.hi's idear of simprif icat,ion
of life; and he resists t,he identifícaÈion of Èhis ideal_

28 This last. end-quoÈe

begínning-quote mark so it.

mark does not. have a corresponding

is uncLear where the guote begins.
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with asceLicism, s reputatÍon for sometimes regarding

'rscarcity and want, as leading to vj-rtue.rr

The history of asceticism ín boE.h East, and WesL

cont.ains evidence of Ehis negative interl>retation which

seems to confuse the means or methods of ascetical pursuit,
e.9., I'scarcity and want,,, wiÈh t,he end which is a

dispassion or detachment. tovrard t.he whims of the ego in
favor of a freedom of the spirit from its tyrannical hold.
To use Devadoss' terms, it is not that scarciEy or want
r'lead'r t.o virÈue, but rather thaÈ a voluntary Èaking on of
the stnrggle Èo ignore the demands Èhey make reads t.o a
freeing of the human psyche from theír hold, and a

consequent (important for ecologry) sparing of whatever was

to be consumed by the appet.ite's now-subdued reígn.
Mírcea Eriade's book on yoga. rnrmortalit.y and Freedom

makes a number of st.atements about rnd.ian asceticism that
concur with Gandhian notions. Far from being an element

that. deprives and weakens, asceEicism is seen as bestowing

superhuman power:

By virtue of renunciaEion, of asceticism (Èapas), men,

demons, or gods can become powerful Èo the point, of
threaÈening the economy of the entire universe. rn the

myt.hs, legends, and t,ales of India, t,here are many

episodes in whích the principal charact,er is an ascetic
(man or demon) who, by virt,ue of the magical power he
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hehas gained Èhrough hís renunciation, troubles even t
repose of a Brahma or a Visnu. (99)

The 'magical' power of Lhe asceËicism Èhat Gandhi lived and

recontrnended was a harnessing of inner resources Èo live the

lífe of self-purifícat.íon that would lead to ahiksl. Eliade

further claims that "t.hrough tapas the ascet.ic becomes

crainroyant and even incarnaÈes Èhe godsrr (t06) . Gandhi in
fact is often attribuÈed with an excepEional perception of
t.he deeper reality of a number of important issues. In a

Hindu understanding of many avatãras, the idea of
incarnating the gods does not. have that, idorat,rous ring that
a monotheistic view might fear. Gandhi certainly did not

consider hímself E.o have achieved any such íncarnaÈion but

the fact t,hat so many people sought darlana from him

illustrat.es the extenÈ t,o whích he was perceived as having

manifesÈed divinity through his compassionate concern for
all. Eliade also notes Ehat in Hindu yoga:

The emphasis is laid on man's effort ("to yoke"), on

his self-discipline, by virtue of which he can obt,aín

concentraÈion of spirit even before asking for the

aid of divinity. (5)

Gandhi encouraged a 'yoking' of oneself Èo duty, to the

efforE required to bring about importanL changes first in
oneself , and then in societ.y. The "aid of divinity" would

accompany any efforts for 'rt,ruth,' but, was not. Èo be relied
upon as working on its own.
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Gandhi's favorite scripture, the Bhagavad Gltã, is
replete with this concept of the necessity of detachment or
dispassion for t.he sake of serving divine ends, fulfilling
dharma, without inEerference from the caprices of the ego:

Therefore r lKrisna] Lell you: Be humble, be harmless

Master of ego, standing apart from Ehe things of
the senses, free from self Calmly encounter the
painful, Èhe pleasant; adore me only with heart

undistracted (cfr. XIII, prabhavananda L26-7)

rn an earlier chapter on the yoga of renunciaÈion (v), which

would make an excellent definition of a posit.íve, life-
affirming asceLicism, Krisna points out Èhe artruism of the
yogi who practises such dísintersted action:

Their senses masÈered, their every action is wed Èo the

welfare of feII0w-creatures: such are the seers who

enter Brahman and know Nin¡ãna . (72-3)

The term I'wedn suggesÈs an insight int.o the positive nat.ure

of a healthy asceticism/renunciation since it is because of
the ascetic's fervenÈ devotion to the "welfare of fellow-
creaÈures'r Èhat he or she seeks out a mastery of t.he senses,

and conversely shuns any índulgence that slavishly caters Èo

the ego's whims.

Going back to our focus on Èhe khadi spirit in which

"we should sen¡e ourselves wiÈh simplicity in every wark of
life'r, lve see here an elaborat.ion of the goal of ,complete

renunciation of everyEhíng that, is likely to harm our
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fellow creatures. " rn f acÈ, Devadoss provid.es t,his further
perspective on the breadth of Gandhi's eLhical concern:

He lGandhi] believed in ttre doctrine of sarvabhû.tahita.
rn rndian et.hics we not.ice t,he terms Jokahita, pursuit
of the good of humanity, and sarvabhútahita, devotion
to Èhe good of all creatures. Lokahita parallels
western humanism but sarvabhútahita aims at the good of
all living beings and is much more emphasized. in rndian
thought. than rokahita. According to rndían tradition,
a¡i¡isã is applicable to all sentient creatures. (242-3)

The applicat.ion of ahiînsã to animals specifically, as well
as naÈure in general, was clearly mandated. by Gandhi's khadi
spirit ín renouncing all harm t,o fellow creatures. A cLoser
examínation of the place of ahiåsã within t,raditional Hindu

eLhics, later ín this work, will further reveal the pivotal
role of voluntary simplicity in Gandhi's khãdl spirit, and

its direct application to modern ecological concerns.

Conclusíon

A deliberate atÈempt. Èo reduce human wants, t,herefore,
is much more than just an aestheÈic appeasement of an

aversion to clutter. rt is more Èhan an asceEical
meEhodologl¿ for clearing a space in which to be more

creative or effecÈive. rE is more than a global survival
mechanism for an economics of sustainable deveropment.
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BesÍdes all this and more, voluntary simplicity is an

opportunity to volunt,eer to work for peace so that a

conscripÈion t.o war can be avoided.

.Among those candidates for such a lifesLyle who mighE

be part,icurarly encouraged Eo consider these benefit.s are
L}:e 22 million Americans of Los Angeles CounÈy (and all who

"t.nr them and wish to emurate their lífestylês), who are
repuÈed t.o be consuming today the same amount of resources
as rndia's populaEion of almost one bilrion. rn other
words, Èhe average person in Los Angeles is using forty-five
È.imes as much of Lhe earth's resources as each rndian! To

consume more t.han one's share of resources need.ed for
sustenance is necessarily (even if not intenÈionalIy) an act
of violence against t,hose who must go without as a result.
!{hen environmental writers point ouÈ the more mod.erate

general disproportion that about 6? of the world's
populat.ion uses 402 of the worldrs resources, Lhe largely
christian affruent, west is clearly implicated in this frenzy
of indif ference to ot.hers.

Gandhi did not. blame chrisÈianity per se for t,he west ' s
lack of regard for Eastern values and. goals, since he knew

that ,Jesus' teachirgs, especially in the sermon on t.he Mount

and in his own ulÈimate example of self-sacrifice on Ehe

cross, were ínviÈaEions to compassíonaÈe and. faithful
líving. Gandhi took t,o hearÈ the cent,ral tenets of several
great rerigions besides his own beloved Hind,uism, as a
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pioneer promoter of inÈerrerigious dialogrue focused on

addressing the injustices of his age. At Èhe same time, he

was noE. naive about some of the unfortunate baggage thaÈ
seems t,o accumulat.e as a religion evolves t,hrough human

hístory. At Èhe age of 76, he made this sad, but ult,imately
hopeful comrnent,ar1r:

r once sat down to write a thesis on rnd.ia as a
protagonisÈ of non-viorence. But as r proceeded. wíth my

wriÈing, r could not go on. r had to stop. There are
t'wo aspects of Hinduism. There is, on the one hand,

the historical Hinduism with its untouchability,
superstitious worship of st.ocks and stones, animal
sacrifice and so on. on the other, we have the
Hinduism of the eLtã, the upanishads and eat#jali,s
Yoga s-utra which is the acme of aniråsã and oneness of
all creat.íon, pure worship of one irmnanent, formless
imperishable God. ahimsã which Èo me is Ehe chief
glory of Hinduism has been sought Lo be explained by
our people as being meant for the sannyasis onIy. r do

not share t.haÈ view. r have held t,hat it is Ëåe way of
life and India has Èo show it. to the wor1d.. (CW g6:j-34)

rt is probably safe Èo assume that art worrd religions,
especially Èheir most establ-ished branches, cont.ain these
two aspects. There is the orignal urge t,o purify life, to
live more deeply and conscientiously; and the yearning
t,owards t.he divine Lhat faces any necessary sacrífíce with
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courage and dig:1ity. Then comes the inevitable
domesticaÈion process, the all too human Èendency to
quantify and t.o establish securit.ies where there are none.
rt has always been the case that r'Èhe road is hard that
leads to life, and Èhere are few who find it" (l¡t 7:14) .

Gandhi chose not to spend Èime squabbríng over
authoriÈy craims made by various religious Èhinkers.
rnstead he chose to risten Èo the invítation of the Father
and Mother of the universe, creator of all and Highest Èo be
known (ertã 9:t7) to "Be a warrior and kilr d.esire, the
powerful enemy of t.he soulrr (3:43) . To ki1l desire, to
reduce wants, ouÈ of compassion for the earÈh and arl its
ínhabitants feers, êt fírst, 1íke a deprivation, but Gandhi
proved that ít is the road to ultimate joy.

what seems at fírst a cup of sorrow is found in t,he end

irnnrorÈaI wine. That pleasure ís pure: it is the joy
which arises from a crear visíon of the spirit. (BG

L8:37)

To further understand the ethico-religious basis of
Gandhí's t.hought, w€ wi1l now look at the Hindu

understanding of sãdhana, or the means to Ehe real_ization of
life, in which the asceÈicism of volunÈar? símplicíty plays
no smaLl ro1e.
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CHAPTER STX:

GA}üDHIAIV VTRTUES, DI,'TIES A¡TD SADHANA: SEEKING WHOLENESS

ïnÈroduction

The human quest. for integrity and peace underries t.he

religious quest for an ot.her-centered self-realization,
culminating in liberation or salvation (or moksa or niriã.na)
either in t.his life or t.he next.. Although def iniÈions of
Èhese terms vary, Èhey amount Lo some sort of arI-penrading
wholeness in whích the individual sour or Âtman is absorbed

in a blissful union wit,h the divine. MosÈ of them also
agree with the karmic view that one,s acÈivities here on

eart.h conÈribuEe to t,his pursuit. of salvation in either a

posítive or negaÈive vùay. Dífferent schools of thought
within religions, however, vary as Èo t.he degree to which
human action can cont.ribute Èo the divine movement of grace

that far surpasses pa1try human effort.s t.o earn God's

favour. The enÈrenchment of IíveIy controversies has often
led Èo extreme positions, either totalry denigrating the
potentiar of human behaviour t,owards the pursuit of
salvation, or focusing exclusively on evell¡ human act. or
omission as addíng Èo or subt,racting from the sum toÈaI of
oners entry fee to heaven.

RabindranÈh Tagore' s Nobel-prize-winning Grtãñjalí
expresses the paradox in tþis way: "And it shall be my

endeavour to reveaL tlæe ín my act,ions, knowing iÈ is thy
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power gives me st,rengÈh to act,', (4). In terms of the
ecologicar relevance of Èhis age-oId theological conundrum,

human efforts towards cherishing and safeguarding the
environmenÈ can only be infused with a vision of Èhe sacred
(as carl sagan, et.aI., recoûrnended) if the potential is
seen for such actions t.o reveal Èhe d.ivine whose power and

strength are demonstraced through every life-force on earth.
The history of chrisÈian t,hought, has often revealed the

typical black/white, either/or mentality that has made the
wesÈ, generally less torerant of different expressions of
reIígious truths t,han Èhe East. The relationshíp of faith
and works, for example, has caused no end of biÈt.er
conflíct, beginning with Augustine's inÈolerance of
Pelagius, and Èhe extensíve writings in whích the 'doctor of
grace" insisÈed ÈhaÈ human act.íon could not possibly
influence God's judgrment. Rat,her the grace of salvation is
freely given t.o those "predestined" to be saved. This
endeavour to avoid human arrogance in our underst.anding of
the role of action in the 1ife of faith Ied, at its worse,
to a portrayal of a toÈarly arbitrary God who igmores human

efforts either t,owards good or evil (making futíle arl human

strivings towards the good), and simply sÈicks t.o the
originar predestined. verdict. for each person -- eiÈher
rrsavedtr or tdamned.r rhe inunense abuses in subsequent

church life are not too surprisíng in retrospect since t.hose

who feLt fairly secure about being among t,he rrsaved' were
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always on hand Èo denounce t,he efforts of Èhose who
rrarroganÈIy" insísted Èhat ethicar behaviour was an

essential manifestation of the life of faith (e.g., the
Anabapt.ists). Thus christian activism, incruding that today
for the environment,, has been charlenged to prove its
rel-evance to salvaÈionaI concern.

rn the East, however, partícularly in Hi-nduism, such
shifts of emphasis are more easily accornmodated as different
paths, mãrga, of faith. As Krostermaier explains, Èhe Èhree
main Hindu paÈhs to Iíberation are karmantârga, t,he path of

. ,4-worKs; JnAnanarga, the paÈh of knowledge; and bhaktimã.rga,

the path of loving devotion (Survey j_9g9, LAS) and these are
not mutually exclusíve:

The ídea of "rerigig¡" as a ',path" is found in ot,her
cultures, too, buL t.he idea of a pIuraIíty of
equivalent paths is fairly unique to Hinduism. True,
Èhere is also rivalry beEween adherent.s of dífferent
Hindu paths and some suggest that only one of them is
the true paÈh, t.he oÈhers being rower or incomplete,
but the general undersÈanding is that of equally valid
options.

choices about which mãrga Eo folLow often fr-uctuate
according to different stages or moods in a single Iife.
Worship (bhaktinárga) is an aspect of most faith
expressions, for instance, and Èhe necessity of conforming
oners behaviour to one's belief s (karmantã.rga) is a logical
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corollar? of holding st,rong belief s. otherwise h14>ocrisy

becomes an issue. And finally, the path of knowredge
(iããnanãrga) focuses on Èhe intellectua] and philosophical
aspect.s of Hinduism.

rn observing the means, Èhe sàdhana to rearizaÈion of
life that Gand.hi used as his rules for living, a creative
synthesis of arr three paths is suggested., although the
kazmantárga path of manifesting one's belief s t,hrough one,s
actions seems mosÈ predominant. we shall see that the
yanas or preparatory yogic restraints of eataíiali,s yoga

sutras reflect. Gandhi's main ideals in terms of virtues
cultivaÈed and dutÍes observed, along with the Git.a,s focus
on disinteresÈed action. And these yanas also bear an

obvious potenÈial for addressing the ecological crísis.
Furthermore hís unique emphasis on Èhe duty of charkha,

or daily spÍnning, brought him into signifícant conflict
with many who would otherwise have been his devoted
supporters. Tagore, for instance, praised and aided
Gandhi's work in many ways (even dubbing him 'rMahatma,,), but
balked at thís seemingly t.rívía1 "duty" of daíly spÍnning,
upon which Gandhi was so insistent. The Hindu concept of
duty as dharmic path to a self-realÍzation in which the
wholeness or integrity of life is revealed meanÈ t.hat no

real duty was Èrivial. DeÈermining which are genuine
duties, however, depends on a number of factors, and needs

t,o keep evolving as nevù issues arise.
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The Yanas as Gandhian Guidepost.s Èo Duty and Ecology

one of Gandhi'|s better known causÈic remarks guips that
western civílizaÈion is a great idea, which oughÈ Èo be

t'ried. rn the same apparenEry auspicious-for-rndian-writers
year of l-913 as Tagore's eîrãfiari, Gandhí published his
Hind swarai. ostensibry a poliÈical manual for rndian
independence, íÈs theme of 'home-rure'f rends itself well_, âs

mentioned earlier, to Èhe extrapolaÈion of this not,ion to
the more personal realm of "se1f-ranle, tr and questions of
duty and morality play prominent, roles for Gandhi:

civilizaEion is Èhat mode of cond.uct which point,s out
to man the paÈh of duty. performance of duty and

observance of morality are controvertible terms. To

observe morality is to attain mastery over our mind.s

and passions. so doing, we know ourserves. The

GujaraÈÍ equivalenE for civilization is "grood conduct.',
(48-e)

the "path of duty" is of inunense importance to Hindu
thoughÈ.. Duty carríed out as dharma, as response to a

divine invitation Èo follow the path leading Lo moksa,

becomes Èhe means to serf-realizaÈion, the sad.hana thaL one

dare not evade if hoping to reach ultimat,e bliss. Thus duty
as a way t.o bliss is e>çerienced as joy. The western
concept of duty as a more or less onerous buÈ unavoidabLe

Èask often lacks this joyful eLement. As we continue to
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explore the human "duty" to care about and celebrate the
environment, our most challenging and urgent Èask is Lo

portray this duty as a dharmic path Èo blissful self-
realization, rather than as somet,hing one balks at doing but
ought to do for the sake of some future or obscure good.

rn tradiÈionar Hinduism there are many levels of duty
subsumed under t.he basic ones of varnãlranad.harmas and

sãanãrorad.harmas, explained by s.K. Maitra as follows:
The social Ethícs of the Hindus is represented in a

scheme of varnálramadharmas, i.ê., duties relative Eo

one's va''a or sociar crass and one's ãírama or
specific stage in spiritual discipline. The duties of
varvã ana ãírama Èogether constitute the code of
relative duties, the duties of st,ation in life, the
duties obligatory on Èhe individual in consequence of
social staEus, temperament, specific powers and

capacities. They are Èo be distinguished from the
sãdhãranad.harmas, the coÍtmon duties of man, the duties
that are obligaÈory on alr men egually, irrespect.ive of
their individual capacity, social_ status, nationality
or creed. (1)

since the varnãlranadharmas are largely caste and stage-of-
life specific, the focus here will be on the more generic
sãdttãranadharmas, t,he duties and Èheír atÈendant virtues
t.hat. are to be Èhe ideals of ever? person of everf/ crass.
Maitra reports that:
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The virtues, according Èo patanjalí are the yaÍEs, the
restraints t.hat purify the mind of evil passions and

Èhus clear the ground for yoga. These vírtues are:
Ahiñsã satyã Asreya Brahmacarya

Aparigraha (21j.ff.)
These yalnas are the foundation of eataftali's yoga sütra
which Gandhi laÈe in life called'rthe acme of ahimsa and

oneness of all creation" lisÈing iÈ along wiÈh Ehe Gita and

t.he upanishads as among Èhe greatest sources of Hinduism's
potential role as "protag'onist', of non-violence (CW 95: j_34).

Mait.ra's descript.íon of each of t.hese fíve yanas fits
in so well with Gandhian ideals thaÈ one is tempted to see

in È,hem a five-point plan for Gandhian sãdirana. The three
that Gandhi repeatedly articulated as cenÈrar to his 1ife,
ahiínsã, satyâ and brahmacarya are d.ecídedry relat.ed Èo Èhe

other Lwo, asteya and aparigraha which serve well t.o round

out t,he first Ehree. The first one, ahiåtsî, is probably the
most obviously useful one for modern ecologícal concern.
Literally meaning non-injury Èo rivÍng beíngs, ít also
implies, Maitra poinËs out, 'fseIf-resÈraint and saerifice in
so far as some of the acts of cruelty are prompted by
greediness or inordinate hankering" (2L]-). Returning Èo

Klostermaier' s e>cplanat.ion :

The Yoga sut,ras find t.hat the cause of all sin lies in
7obha, moha and krodha, greed, delusíon, and anger,

whereas the pracEice of the virÈues produces many side
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effects that are helpful eit,her for the yogi,s own

realization or for thaÈ of his feIlows. Thus, when

ahiínsã, nonviolence, is firmly established, others,
too, wílr give up Èheir enmity and viorence in the
presence of Et:e yogi... (Survey, 1999 363)

clearly Gandhi hoped to produce such an effect in other
rndíans, especíalIy as regarded the naÈure of their
resistance to Èhe British occupaÈion of rndia. rn the same

wâY, the adoption of Gandhían ahiiæa- towards the environment
can set a courag'eous example of the joyful fulfilment. that.
comes from applying self-restraint Èowards Èhe greedy
overconsumption of earthrs resources and other living
beings - rn order to influence ot.hers to give up Èheir
(perhaps inadvertenE) enmity and violence tov¡ards naÈure,
the ecologicar yogi has t.o manifest the wholeness and

integrity that. comes from fidelity to ahj¡isã.
Thus we see t.hat nonviolence is impossÍble wít,hout.

keeping a careful watch on Èhe human tendency to greed, a

trut'h that modern ecolog'y is increasingly coming t.o

appreciat,e. The "self-restraint and sacrifice" that Maitra
underst,ands as implied in ahiásã turn out t.o be necessary
behaviour's for a new ecol-ogically conscienÈious avoidance of
violence t.o the envi-ronmenÈ. Greed is a rupture of
wholeness sínce ít is a partitioning off of an erement of
reality as 'tmine" without regard for Èhe inÈerconnecÈions
thaÈ are thus torn from their naÈural moorings. The Nort,h
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American native people, for instance, did not imagíne it
possíbIe, before Europeans came to Èheir shores, to own

parts of naÈure such as Èrees, rand., rivers and wild
animars. when the white man buirt possessive fences around

such entities, and waved away their protests with boÈh g-uns

and tíÈle deeds, t.he natives were appalled and shrank back
in horror aE the prospect of such unbridled greed.

Gandhi struggled valiantly all his rife t.o adopt an

attitude of ahirirsã toward.s all animals Èoo. AfËer some

youthful rebeI1íousness caused him Eo try meaÈ-eating, he

became personally cormnitted to Èhe Hindu t.radition of
vegetarianism, both because he wished to observe the
principre of the non-killing of animals and. because of many

health benefiÈs. He also decided against an earrier
ambiLion to become a medical doctor parÈly because of t.he

abhorrenÈ practice of vivisectíon ín medical research.,,

2s Gandhi, Hind swaraj, p.46. Gandhi's larger objection
Eo modern medicine's general tendency to try to repair the
effecEs of overindulgence and unhealt.hy living, rather than
adamantly dissuadíng such practices, can also be relat.ed to
ahimsa. Gandhi's overall personal diet.etic self -restraint r,vas

partly a protecting of his own body from the physical injury
of overindulgence. rn a society like our own, wit,h a f air
number of obese people including children, for instance,
apparenÈIy \rying with each ot.her to see how many rrquarter-

pounders" they can manage to eat such an atÈitude t,hat.
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Rabindranath Tagore further contributes Eo our understand.ing
of the ethical ramifications of Híndu vegetarianism:

in rndia a whore people who were once meat-eaters
gave up taking animar food t,o cultivate the sent,imenÈ

of universal sympathy for 1ife, âfi event unique Ín the
history of mankind. (Sãdhana 9)

rn spite of such nobre Hindu senÈiments, Gandhi realized the
difficulty of adopting a consistent aÈtiÈude of ahiñsã
t,owards animals:

anirñsã is rhe highesr ideat.

cautions against doing violence
Èo animals by overeat,ing meaE)

It is meant the

is

to Èhe body by overeating (and

needs t,o be reconsidered.

for
irbrave, never for t,he cowardly In life

impossible to eschew viorence compleÈeIy. what is
one man's food can be anotherls poison. Meat-eating is
a sin for me. yet, for another person, who has always
líved on meat and never seen anything wrong in it, to
give it up simply, in order t,o copy me, will be a sin.
rf r wish to be an agricurturisÈ and stay in a jungle,
r will have to use the minimum unavoidable violence in
order to prot.ect my f ields. r will have to kiII
monkeys, birds and insects, which eat up my crops
To allow crops to be eaÈen up by animals in the name of
afrirírsã while there is a famine in the 1and, is
cerÈainly a sin. Evil and. good are relative t.erms.

what is good under certain conditions can become an
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(cvüevil or a sin under a different set of condit.ions.
84 z23]-)

This relativit.y of good and evil comes up again and again
both in Gandhi's thought (the reason, perhaps, why he is
sometimes seen as inconsistent) and in Hindu ethics in
general. The gfest has usually been less able t,o deal with
such subtleties and is always concerned to legislat,e against
the possible abuses of any siÈuaÈion in which good and evil
are not críspry differentiat.ed (e.g.euthanasia3o) .

But turning now to the Hindu (according to patanjali)
understanding of satya, we see a furt.her example of goíng
beyond the surface 1evel of good and evil:

Satyã - Veracity even the most faithful,
unambigruous and precise uÈterance would fall short of
veracity in the true sense if ít were not directed

30 rn the g{est, for instance, w€ have the anomalous

situation in which if one's dog or cat, is suffering from a

painful terminal illness, iÈ is mercifully 'put to sIeep,.
oners parenÈ, spouse or child in the same condítíon is made,

on the oÈher hand, Èo endure evel1¡ 1ast bít of agony and.

índigníty t.hat, the course of the disease and a universal
medicare system has to offer (sometimes including CpR! ) . This
might be an example of whaË Gandhi quesÈioned as ',civi1ized,,
in the htest a blaek and. white attitude thaÈ says life is
good and death is bad, no matEer what the extenuatíng
circumstances.
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towards Èhe good of the creatures. Thus even the most

Ènrthful speech which hurts or injures creatures is to
be reckoned amongst the forms of unrighteousness, not
as the virtue of Ènrthfulness. rn this sense it is a

sin to recount even anoÈher's real faulÈs when such

recounting will serve no good purpose. (Maitra 212_L3)

Thus a tnrth that, disrupts the wholeness of seeking
anotherts good, is a form of !'unrighteousness., Many
rrtrut.hs' vÍe for t,he public's aÈtention in t.he ecorogical
crisis. while environmentalists sÈruggle to protect the
life of forests or animals, for example, business peopre who

stand t.o profit from the continued. "harvesting" of such
rrproducÈs" point out. t.he truth that jobs and economic

securiÈy are threatened unress they can proceed. This ís
just as t,rue as t,he fact Èhat the end of a hrar put,s soLdiers
out, of work, or the closing of brothels and. casinos takes
away the livelíhood of those empl0yed wit,hin. These are
examples of t.ruths Èhat do not. serve righteousness and need

to be largely overridden in the quest, for human wholeness.

Gandhits powerful movement of nonviolenÈ resistance was

called satyãgraha, liÈeralry 'hold.íng on to the truth.,
Adherents, satylgrahi, were asked Èo hold ouÈ against
various injust.ices by simply refusj-ng to comply (i.e.,
noncooperaÈion) with requírements or systems t,hat
peryetraÈed dest,r:uction in t,he guise of good business, good

government, good family relations or other whit,ewashed, ends.
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But this refusal had to exclude any víolence Èowards the
agent (s) of injustice, including unnecessary and alíenating
criticisms which jeopard.ized rather than promoted

undersÈanding. As Klostermaier explains, " [w]hen satya, the
love of truth, is perfecEed, it enables a person t,o perform
great deeds" (Sun¡ey j_999 363_4). And. iË was one of
Gandhi's ongoing struggles to emphasize the greatness of
courage, especially Èhe courage of restraint, required by a
satyãgrahi, against all Èhose who Èranslated Ehe concept of
nonviolence as passive resistance. To Gand.hi iÈ was f ar
from passive. rt was an active and courag'eous applicaÈion
of 'soul-force' or 'Èruth-force, piÈted againsÈ the forces
of evil . 3'

of the five Hindu sãdháranadharmas that we are
examining here in light of GandhÍ's values and ideals,
saËya is one he was especially concerned. to clear of
excessíve ambiguities. This was partry due to his
experience as a lawyer in which he saw how much harm can
come when trl.th is manipurated for various end.s . ' Truth is
Godr Gandhi came to feer quite early in his public career.
ïn ot,her words, the wholeness of what is real needs to be

encompassed i-n any picture of the divine. The traditional

3r see also .fudith M. Brownrs discussion of Èhis
distincÈion, incrud.ing t.he influence of the American H.D-

Thoreau, in her

University press,
Gandhí: Prisoner of Hope (New Haven: yaLe

1989) , pp.55-6 .
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Hindu view of Brahman as urtimate RealiÈy ad.dresses this
same concern to see in God Èhe All 0f life. An abstract
divinity, needing to be revealed by the convoluted
reasonings of t,heol0gians may have its place as an aspect. of
| ¿-

Jnananarga, but if the divine is noÈ e:çerienced as manifest
in everyday human life, the trut.h of its presence and Èhe

wholeness of creation as divine self-expression are obscured
rather than revealed. The primary duty of humans Ín armosÈ
every relígious syst.em Ís Eo come to know t.he divine in an
intimaEe wây, and. Lo be both comforted and. challenged by iE.s
presence and nearness. The grasping and interiorizing of
this ÈruÈh reduces oEher lesser human dependencies

'thingsr lose their att,ractíon.
The next of eataãjalirs yamas, asteyat a principal

obse:r¡ed ín Gandhian ashrams, revears a rich potentiar of
hermeneuticar application to ecologícal eÈhics. Maitra
explains the t.raditional understandíng of Èhis virtue:

Asteya - Abstent.ion from theft consisÈs not merely
in the absLention from the ouÈward act of theft but
also in inward uprightness or freed.om from unlawful
greed (asprharlpam) According to another
inter?retation, however every idea of ownership is
rooted ín error. Hence all appropriat,íon is
misappropriation and asteya is freedom from steya, i.e.
from the sense of ownership or appropriatíon
altogether. In this sense it is asprharû.pa, i.e., Ehe
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downplayed. åsteya as asp1a, as unworldliness or absolute
indifference to the material advantages of rife, has been
viewed as an ideal in christian monasÈicism and in Hindu
t'hought. rn Tagore's explication of Hindu sadhana, he

stat.es:

rn GiÈa we are advised. to work disinterest.ed.ly,
abandoning all lust for the result The man who

aims at his own aggrandisement underrates everything
erse in order to be fu1ly conscious of t.he reality
of all, one has to free himself from the bonds of
personal desires. This disciplíne we have Eo go

through to prepare ourserves for our sociar duties
for sharíng the burdens of our ferlow-beings. Every
endeavour Èo atEain a larger rife requires of man ,rto

gain by giving away, and noÈ to be greedy. " (Sãdhana

t9 _20)

ciÈing also ,resus' t,eaching Èhat it is easier for a camel to
pass through the eye of a needle than for a rich person to
enÈer heaven, Tagore emphasizes here that maEerialism is
antithetical to spiritualíty:

whatever we treasure for ourselves separates us

from others; our possessíons are our rimit,ations. He

who ís benL upon accumulating riches is unahle, wiÈh

his ego conÈinualIy bulging, to pass through the gates
of comprehension of the spiritual world, which is the
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world of perfect harmony; he is shut. up within the
narrow wal1s of his 1imited acguisitions. (Sädhana 16)

with an imagery worthy of the Nobel poet that he was,

Gandhi's friend, Tagore, depicts the dangers of egoism in
vivid tones - The ego obtrudes in the human quest for
harmony or wholeness with Èhe rest. of nature as weII. our
interconnectedness wit.h everything in the universe eludes
our psychic understanding if Èhe ego sees itself as the
center point around which all else revolves.

Gandhi's own quest to become free from egoism and greed
1ed hím noÈ only to reduce his materíar needs i_n terms of
food, clothing and possessions, but also lo brahmacarya, the
fourÈh of eatañjali's five yanas. The west has probably
been most criÈicar of this Gandhian virtue which he adopted
at the age of thirÈy-seven after faÈhering four sons. To

the sexually-permissive west of the laÈe Èwentieth cenÈury,
Èhere ís no freedom without sexual freedom; and otherwi-se
enthusiastic disciples of Gandhian thought ofEen part
company with him on Èhis point...o But Gandhi endorsed the

'o E. g. , Teixeirar s Gandhian Futurologry devotes
the related problem of patríarchy in Gandhi. However

is fair in acknowled.gÍng Ehat.:

Ðespite being a revoluLionary, he tGandhil was

product of hís own era. He also had.

psychological limit.ations. yet he did make the
for women's rights cenÈrar to swaraj. And this

ch. 5 to
Teixeira

still a

his ov¡n

stnrggle

set his
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tradít'ional Hindu view that sexual abstinence vras necessary
for him in order to focus his energíes on the larger tasks
before him- Furthermore, Gandhi disagreed that, sexual
actívity v¡as necessary Èo sustain love:

Man is superíor to the brute inasmuch as he is capable
of self-restraint and sacrifice where marriage is a

sacramenÈ, the uníon is not the union of bodies but
of souls The man who knows no restrainÈ has no hope

of self-realizaEíon. r confess it may be difficult to
prove the necessity of restraint to an atheist or a

materialist. But he who knows the perishable nature of
flesh from Èhe imperishable nature of spirit
instinctivery knows that self-realÍzation ís ímpossible
wiÈhout self-discipline and self-restraint. (cw

30:364-5)

rË is perhaps ultimaÈ,eIy Èhe role of psychologist,s to judge
Gandhi on this issue; but just as members of t,he Salvat.ion
Army, for instance, refrain from consuming arcoholic
beverages out of a sense of solídaríÈy wíÈh Èhose addicted
and so much damaged by aIcohoI, could Gand.hi's i-906 decision
t'o renounce sexual activity not. also be viewed as a
sympaÈhetic response Èo women, since he saw how ïndian male
sexuality perpeLrated violence against. women? Biographies
of Gandhi are full of Eestimonies to the effect that women

followers on Èhe path

and the challenging of

Èo contemporary feminist. analysis
paÈriarchy. (p.35)
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frusted and respected Gandhi deeply. No doubt Èhey felÈ
more at ease with a powerfur male l_ead.er who had decided.
that he, for one, would no longer consent to seeing them as
objects of Iust. The renunciation of an activity so highly
varued in the worldly sphere perhaps also rent a cert,ain
enigrma and sanctit,y to Gandhi's reputation. The pursuit of
sexual accepÈance and grat.ification is also a key factor in
Èhe excessive materíalism of Èhe gtest EhaÈ has engendered.
the ecological crisis.

eataíiali's fifth yaÍra, aparigraha, serves to echo and
Èo consolidate Èhe earrier yamas. rts notion t,hat material
prosperity is often Èainted by cruelty is amply endorsed by
the compliciÈy of aggressive indust,riarism in ecorogical
desÈ,ructíon. Maitra e>çIains:

Aparigraha iisl unworrdliness, RenunciaÈion, i.e., t,he

attitude of indifference to material prosperity through
the perception of íts beíng Èainted by cruelty t¡i¡isã)
and the other faults. Thus the earning, hoarding and
spending of riches all involve deceit (asatya), cruelty
(hiñ'iÐ and oÈher faurrs asteya differs from
the indifference signified by aparigraiha in being
grounded in t.he sense of ownership as represented in
Èhe impulses of dambha (pride) , asakti (attachment,
eÈc., while aparigraåa arises from the consciousness of
a"11 material prosperity being tainted by the faults of
deceit, çterelty, eËc- (Maitra 214)
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Gandhi did not say that. all materíal prosperity is tainted,
but Èhat is basically what he 1ived, by exampre, for most of
his adult 1ife. rt. is aparigraiha as a firmly established
and pervasive element of traditional Hind.u sãdltana that
probably also accounts for the respecÈ accorded to Francis
of Assisi (since LgTg the patron saínt of ecol0gy in the
Cat.holic church) in some Hindu circles. .And yet we must
refrain from a too facire application of aparigralra to
Gandhi since, alÈhough he reduced his own mat,eriar needs to
the barest minimum, he was passionaÈeIy concerned. about. t.he
miIlíons in rndía who did not have such a choice to make.
He was indeed devoted to the material emancipation of the
desperately poor ín rndia. rn Èhis sense Gandhi may have
been among the first "liberation theologians,, in Èwent,ieth_
century rndi-a, âs werl as one of its first ecologists, who

realized that to squander or dest,roy an inordinate share of
earth's resources was like tramplÍng on oners injured
mot'her. He clearly viewed all physical gífts, like
spiritual ones, âs meant for the nurturance of all.

A deeply religious person, Gand.hi recognized and
practised the Hindu sadhanas thaÈ lead to moksa. As

ment.ioned earlier, Èhe pursuit of moksa was t.he underlying
factor in arl his oEher endeavours (Autobiograhy 1-4). But
for him, out.ward religious rit,uals were largely replaced. by
Èhe charkha (spinning wheel). The charkha, he believed.,
spelled noÈ only rndía's economic salvaÈion, especiarry the
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sheer survival of Ind.iars poorest, it was also a means, a
sã-dhana, by which the affruent could deverop and nurture an
empathetíc affiníty with the poor. Besides al' Ehis, Gandhi
believed, âs mentioned, that the actívity of spinníng had a
great calming effect that helped counLeract the arísing of
violent Èend.enc5-es, as well_ as contribuÈing to the
emancípation of women, sínce thís t,radiÈionally women,s task
vùas now so importanÈ. As Gandhi clearly stated ín 1g2r_:
rr . . . the Karma yoga of our age ís the spinning wheel. ,, (CW

22 :437 )

Charkha as Sacrament:

Effícíency
Soft Technology vs. fndustrial

No doubt a compilation of all Gandhi,s references to
the benefiÈs of spinning, from Èhe 93 volume collected
works, would amount Èo a dozen or Èwo volumes on its ovrn.
rt is perhaps Èhe image of Gandhi as a LooÈhless and
emaciated old man in a loin cIoth, siÈting cross_legged. on
Èhe ground and spinning, thaÈ has most moved the world
either to admiraÈion, exasperaÈion or ridícule. Though not
an ímage of power, the British bore wi-Èness to Èhe inrnensity
of Gandhi's power, which ulLimaÈe1y substituÈed for Èhat of
Èhe powerful anny fndia did noL possess, to oust them from
col0níal control 0f the counÈry. For many affluenÈ or
powerful people all .ver Èhe world, this image has provoked
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ridicule how could Èhís "haIf-naked fakír'r (churchirl) be
taken seriously by anyone, Èhey wondered; and the Britísh
perhaps lost theír own cherished image as world conçn¡erors,
especially because Èhey rost to the likes of Gandhi.

Gandhi can be admired for many reasons, buÈ the fact
that he accomplished so much using so littre seems

parÈicularry amazing. Tt is noÈ surprisíng that his tacÈics
were sometimes misunderst.ood even by his cl0sest coworkers
or supporÈers. Tagore, for instance, issued powerful publÍc
criÈiques againsÈ whaÈ he viewed as Èhe excesses of GandhÍ,s
I'primitivísm. " Agreeing with Gand.hi about the greatness of
Èhe Hindu Èradition ín general, Tagore ínsisted that this
greatness could only be enhanced (and dire poverty be
alleviaÈed inÈo the bargaín) by adopting aggressíve Western
technological and índustrial methods.3s

Admiring Gandhi's compassion for the poor, and the
degree of his serf-sacrifíce in Èhe larger cause of Hind
swaraj, Tagrore was especíalIy exasperated at Gandhí,s
insisÈence that E]IERYONE must spin yarn every day in order
to save Èhe counÈry and uIÈímately Èhemselves. Tagore had
sympathy for Gandhí's understanding of the need to cuIÈívate

3s see especially ch. vr of Tagore's sãdhana enL.iÈIed
ItRealisation ín AcÈion" in which Tagore seems to swítch
suddenly from explícaÈing the ascetícal at-oneness with nature
of t.he Indian tradition to glorifying Èechnolog¡¿,s role as a
further enhancement of God's work.
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a preference for rndian homespun cloth among the affruent;
buÈ he was incredulous ÈhaÈ Gandhi expecÈed even poets and
intellectuals to spin. Tagore protested against t.he ,,slave

mentality't thaÈ gave "blind acceptancen to Gandhi,s exÈreme
demands regarding spínníng. (CfV Zr:287)

wr do indeed ask the poet and the page to spin Èhe

wheel as a sacrament" (CW 21:2gg) Gand.hi stated clearly ín
t92t in response to Tagore's crítique making Èhe duÈy of
charkha noE only a patrioÈíc one buL, a reIígíous one as
well. A sacrament is usuarly a rituarízed act.ivíty
supposedly conducive to making God's grace visíble or
presenÈ. rn what "visible" form, Gandhí pondered, should
God appear t.o India' s poor?

To a people famíshing and idre, the only acceptable
form ín which God can dare to appear is work and Èhe

promise of food as wages. God created man to work for
his food, and said. thaÈ those who at.e wiÈhout work were
thíeves. Eíghty per cent of India are compulsory
thíeves half the year. rs it any wonder Íf rndia has
become one vasÈ prison? Hunger is the argument Èhat is
dri-ving rndia to Èhe spínning-wheel. The call of the
spinníng-wheeI is Èhe noblest of all. Because it is
the call of love. And love ís swaraj The

spinning-wheeI is the revivíng draught for the millions
of our dying counÈrYmen and countrlnwomen A plea
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for Èhe spinning-wheel ís a plea for recognizíng the
dignity of labour. (CW 2t:289)

The ability to work for one's bread. was, in Gandhirs view, a

basíc human right and an honour. All those who could afford
a spinning wheel, and who were influentíaI role models for
the population of rndia, 1íke Tagore, must especially show

È'he worÈh and digmity of Èhis activiÈy by spinning
Èhemselves. "rt was our love of foreign cloth ÈhaÈ ousted
Èhe wheel from íts posiÈíon of dígmiÈy . . . n Gandhí

explained, " [t]herefore r consider it, a sín to wear foreign
cloth" (cw 21:290). what does a seemingly purely economíc
action like the purchasing of foreign-produced clothíng have
t,o do with Èhe ethical area of sin? r'r musÈ confess that ï
do not draw a sharp dísÈinction or any distinction between

economics and ethícs, " Gandhi wroÈe, going on to explain his
understanding of the rerationshíp between economics and

eLhics:

Economics thaL hurt the moral well-being of an

indívíduaI or naÈion are ínrnoral and t,heref ore sinful .

rt is sinful to eat American wheaÈ and Iet my

neíghbour Èhe graín dealer sÈarve for want of custom.

similarly iÈ ís sinful for me Èo wear the laÈesÈ finery
of Regent streeÈ, when r know that if r had buÈ worn

Lhe things woven by the neighbouring spinners and

weavers, thaÈ would have cl0thed me, and fed. and

clothed Èhem. on Èhe knowredge of my sin bursÈíng upon
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Rê, r musÈ consigrl Èhe foreign ga]îInents Èo the flames
and thus purify myself, and thenceforÈh rest content
with the rough urãoi made by my neíghbours. rn knowíng
Èhat my neíghbours may noÈ,, having given up Ehe

occupation, take kindly to the spínnÍ-ng-wheel, r must,

Èake ít up myself and Èhus make iÈ popular. (Cw Zr:290)
Thus in responding Èo Tagore's crít,icism, Gand.hí reíterat.es
his ongoing emphasis on the need to break wíÈh ,,material

civilizaÈion and its aÈtendanÈ greed and exploitatíon of the
weakr' (ew zr:290). The widespread use of the spinning wheel
and the khadi which ít produced^ was an adoption of a sofE
Èechnology that refrained from unnecessary destrucL.ion of
resources, íncluding Èhe resource of human labour. The

textile míIIs of t,he British cloth índustry may have been
more effícíent in Èerms of producÈíviLy, but the soft
Èechnol0gr of the charka put. more people t.o work and used.

only what was avaílable locaIly.
For Gandhí, soft technologies that provided work for

the hungry, were t.he key t,o rndía's economíc revíval. At
Èhe same time, such work allowed people to fulfiII the
spiritual mandate to d.o oners duÈy, as arÈícurated in Èhe

eltã. t{riting on ',the charkha in Lhe eîtã,, Gandhi quoÈes

chapÈer 3, verses 9-16 from Edwín Arnord's versíon of the
nsong cerestíaI" whích read (v.B) r'Trlork is more excelrent
than ídleness; the body's lífe proceed.s not racking work.rl
Most of chapter Èhree deals with the rore of action in the
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life of fait.h and t,herefore relates Èo our earlier concern
regardíng the relatíonship of faiÈh and works. The Gíta's
overall cormnand to acÈ dísinterest,edly, or more specifícaIIy
to do one's duty wiÈhout being anxious about. Èhe resulÈs,
does noL at a1l reduce the necessity of actíng eÈhicarly.

Perhaps thís eîtã theme of acting without counti-ng on
gaining certain benefits (financial reward.s, merits for
heaven, etc.) as a resurÈ wourd be effective in addressíng
age-old controversies over faith and works, as werr as

addressing the environmenEal sceptics who want to see
irmnediately the benefits of environmenÈal self-resÈrainÈ.
works or dutíes are noÈ, the way to gain heaven or moksa but
they are nonetheless necessary for Èhe integrated. Iífe of a
religious person. To arÈicurate, however eloquently, one's
allegíance Èo God whíle lead.ing a serfish or materialisÈic
exisÈence ís simply díshonest. rt is on Èhe sÈrength of
Èhis poinÈ Èhat Gandhi insísted that even Èhe poet should
spin. 'tEven as Èhe unwise work selfishly in the bondage of
selfísh works, leÈ the wise man work unselfishly for the
good of all the world" (v.25) says another Èranslation
(Mascaro), índicating t.haE Èo work ,,for the good of arl the
world' is to be freed of the bondage of serfish work.
Tagore may noÈ have felt any natural inclination t,owards
spínning, but because he was such a welr-loved pubric
figure, his cheerfur accepÈance of Èhe duÈy of spínning
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whim:
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t.o emulate him ín placing duÈy before

The ilr-umíned soul musÈ not creaÈe confusion in the
minds of the ígnoranÈ by refraining from work
shake off Èhis fever of ígnorance. sÈop hoping for
worldly rewards . Fíx your mínd on the .ãtman. Be f ree
from Lhe sense of ego. Dedicate a1r your acE,ions to
me. Then go f o::ward and f ight. .36

Having won Èhe Nober prize for líterature eight years prior,
iÈ was almost impossibre for Tagore to write creatively
without gaining "worldly rewardsil or recognition.
Therefore, Èaking on the humble peasant task of spinning
would provide a sphere of activity which would not bríng
great honours, but instead províde the opport.uniÈy Èo work
disinÈerestedly, as the eîtã advises, wíÈhouÈ hope of
reward.

spínning was neither parÈ of varqtãlranadharma or a
sãdrtároqadlzarma but its uníversar .aoirion by the rndían

pop,rr"rion of the L,íme had great economic, democraÈic and
spíriÈuar potenÈial. Therefore an "irlumíned sour,, IÍke
Tagore was beíng asked to put aside his personal aversíon to

" Bhagavad GILã Lr. swamí prabhavananda and christopher
fsherwood (Hollywood: Vedanta press, tggT), p.53. This
ÈransraÈíon has unforÈunately omítted Èhe verse numbers, buÈ
Èhis quotation seems Èo correspond to ch.3, verses 26, 29 &

30.
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tedious manual labour so as noL to'create confusion in Lhe

minds of the igmorant" by appearing Lo be disdainful of such
a widely benefícíal actívity. For Gand.hi, Èhe khãdT
I'spiritrt was essential to the unification of rndían minds
and heart.s ín the effort Èoward true swad.eshi:3,

Every time Èhat we Èake our khãd.dar garment early in
the morning Èo wear for goíng out we should remember

that we are doing so for the sake of saving t.he

millíons of rndia. rf we have t,he khãdl spirit in us

we should serve ourserves with simplicity in every wal_k

of 1ífe. Khãdî spirit means iIlímitable paÈience. For
Lhose who know anyÈhing about È,he productíon of
khãddar, know how patiently those spínners and weavers

have Èo toíl. Even so must we have paÈience, while
spinníng the thread of swaraj KhãdT spirít means

fellow-feeling with every living being on earth. rt
means Èhe complete renuncíaL.ion of everything that, ís
likery to harm our f e1low creaÈ.ures. And if we are Èo

curtivaÈe ÈhaÈ spiriÈ amongsÈ the mÍllions of our
countrYmen, whaÈ a rand Èhis rndía of ours would be!
(CTg 34 :520)

" Lítera1ly "belonging t,o or made in one's ow¡r courltry,,
(Tendulkar glossarr, vor.g, p.316), Gandhi- e>çanded. the use of
this word to include an emotional/mental/spiritual "belonging"
by culÈívaÈing a preference for arl Èhat was rnd.ian.
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sínce Gandhí believed Èhat spinning and weaving homespun

clot.h virere essential- to rndia's hearÈhy independ.ence and
survival, he naturally wished Èo see everr sÈudent ín every
school spend a part of each d.ay spinníng. For Tag.ore,

making educaÈion interestíng and open Èo the arÈs and.

sciences was far more imporÈant. than Èime wasted. on simple
village crafts.

Their disagreement about the universal duty of daíly
spinning had wíde-ranging ramífícatíons which centered
around Gandhi's notion of the centrali_ty of Èhe "khãdf
spíriÈ". U1tímate1y, for Gandhí, spinníng and the exclusive
wearíng of rndian homespun was a sacrament of soridarÍcy
with rndiars poor. rn Tagore,s sãdhana, however, ít is
clear that he too undersÈood and deeply respected Lhe

Èraditionar Hindu caution against the excessive focus on È,he

individual as opposed Èo Èhe good of alr. Gandhi,s hope,
as we have seen, was that Èhe universal (Indian) use of t,he
charkha would lead to a broad.ry-felt sense of empaÈhy and
oneness wit.h arr one's f ellow creatures. This is akin to
whaÈ Tagore has called "cosmíc consciousness:,,

Accordíng Èo Èhe upanishads, the key t,o cosmíc

consciousness, to God.-consciousness is in Lhe

consciousness of the soul we must know wiÈh

absoluÈe certaínty Èhat essentíaIly we are spirit
the man who has gone through the ceremony of the
discipline of self-restrainÈ and hígh Lhinking who
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has come ouL símp1e in wanÈsr purê in heart, and ready
t'o take up all Èhe responsibiriÈies of life in a

disínterested largeness of spirit ís considered
to have come ínÈo líving relatíon with his
surroundings; to have become at one wíth Èhe All.
(Sãdhana 3O-1)

To be "at one wiÈh Èhe All' a1so has clear ecological
ímplicatíons- It is a 'rcosmic consci-ousness'r Èhat engenders
the fellow-feeling ÈhaÈ was the goal of Gandhi's khadi
spiriÈ. And Èhe serf-restraint that leads to a life of
simple wants, accepting of responsíbirities and largeness of
spirit was certainly a guidíng prínciple of Gand.hi's sÈyre
of living. one of Lhe greaÈest rewards of studying Gandhi,s
life and thought is Èhe solíd int.egriÈy one encounters in
all hís lifestyre experíments as he searched for Èruth.
comparisons of Gand.hi and Tagore ofÈen refer to Gandhí as a
man of action, and Tagore as a man of thoughÈ. But, âs

Tagore hímseIf explaíns, "[È]he more viÈa1 his [a person,s]
Èhoughts Èhe more have his word.s to be explaíned in the
context of hís life" (Sãdhana 7L). This is Èhe way to a

wholeness of human experience that ínÈegraÈes the inner wiÈh

the outer Iífe.
Human acÈíons and aÈtiÈudes are ultimaÈeIy

manífestaÈions of beliefs, values and priorities. Freedom,

for example, is a universally-soughÈ, though often elusíve,
condíÈion. BuL as Tagore e>rplains in sãdhana, and Gand.hí
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elrplaíns Èhrough hís continual choosing to dimínish his
personal needs in order to serve others, the naÈure of the
ÈruesÈ kind of freedom is far from obvious:

At first sight ít seems thaÈ man counts L.haL as freedom

by which he geÈs unbounded opporÈunitÍes for self-
gratificaL.ion and self-aggrandisement. BuÈ surely this
is not borne out, in hísÈory. our revelaÈory men have

always been Èhose who have rived the life of serf-
sacrifíce. The higher nature in man always seeks for
something whích transcends itself This is man's

dharma, man's reIígion, and man's self is the vessel_

which is to carry Èhis sacrifice Èo the altar. (7s-6)
The Gandhian duty to spin and to wear only khãdï for the
rndía of the early twentíeÈ.h century, was a duÈy Èo return
Èo a way of living ÈhaÈ was more harmoníous with one's
f eIlow humans, and uIÈimately wit.h all of naÈure as we1l .

This duty was not a hindrance to freedom buÈ rather an

expression of freedom's higher aims, freeing the human

conscience of the burden of accomodating evil in order to
satÍsfy the whims of the ego. rn choosing the soft
technolosr of the spínning wheer, Gandhi asked rndia to
choose in favour of t.he vast millions of its citizens who

needed a means t,o enhance their meagre livelihoods.
Gandhi soughÈ Èo free rndia from being victimized by

the indust,rial efficiency of Èhe west. such efficiency
depended on a docile hint.erland that, sacríficed the security
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of its own people to provid.e raw materials for western
factories; and it is the pursuit of such hinterland.s Lhat
largely fueled the imperíalistic thrust of the eighEeenth
and nineÈeenÈh centuries. Now that politicar imperialism is
much less fashionable than it. was (though ít is far from
extincÈ), attention can be focused on t,he ecological
imperiarism t,hat cont,ínues to ravage creaEion in hopes of
making human life ever more mindlessly luxurious. As early
aS 19L3, Tagiore noted:

we are frantically busy making use of the forces of the
universe Èo gain more and more power,. we feed and

clothe ourserves from it,s stores, w€ scramble for it,s
ríches, and it becomes for us a field of fierce
competítion. But were we born for this, Eo extend our
prioriÈy rights over this worrd and. make of iE a

marketable cormnodiE,y? when our whole mind ís bent onry
upon making use of this world it l0ses for us it.s true
value- we make it cheap by our sordid desires we

only Ery Lo feed upon it and míss its truLh. (Sãdhana

108 )

Tagore largely favoured the indust.rialization of rndia along
western lines- .And yeÈ thís prophetic-for-ecology passage
recognizes the illegitimacy of extending our priorit.y rights
over this world and making it into a marketable connnodity.
AlÈhough Tagore and Gandhi evenÈuarIy parted ways to a

certain extent, ât this early st,age, the eloquent words of
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Èhe poet art.iculate t,haÈ core of Hindu vaLues which Gand.hi

also passionately espoused. As a supporter of the move

fowards Indian industrializatíon, however, Tagore

articulat.ed the more popular approach that prime Minister
Jawaharrar Nehru embraced for independenÈ rndia.
NoneEheless, his words remain as a vibranÈ tesÈimony to the
heritage of Hindu values that refuses Èo cheapen Èhe world
by making iÈ a mere resource to sat.ísfy the sordid desires
of consumerisitic humaniÈy.

Ethics, Indust.rial Society and Compassion

Gandhí's major contrÍbution Èo the world. at large
íncluded an astute reappraisal of the underlying ethical
st,ance of modern indust.rial socíety; especially ín the areas
of compassionate treatment of fellow-humans (includ.ing
women), humane treatment of arl creatures, and a responsible
and respectful t.reatment of the earÈh and it.s resources.
This translat,es, ín t.erms of today's world problems, into a

broad ecological concern for Èhe earth and all its
inhabitants such as is refrecEed. Ín the vedic prayer t,hat
all may be happy. rn Gandhirs case, such concerns always
had a religious aspect t.hat eit,her cont,ríbuted to or
subtracÈed from the personal pursuiÈ of moksa.

Because of t.he overtry poliÈical nature of much of
Gandhi's activities, the discussion of his thought
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necessarily takes on an EasÈ-west polarity. rn other word.s,
because he spent about Èhree decades (191_5 - 1947) speaking
and writing on rndia's behalf against, the forces of British
occupation, he often adopted the posiÈion of praising
fndia's (and Hinduism's) traditional ways as noÈ only
adequate for self-governmenÈ, but in facÈ superior to the
mass industrialization t,hat Èhe wesÈ Èouted as the panacea
for all the world's il1s. Whereas Lhe British, as typical
representat.ives of Western indusÈrializaÈion, saw Èhemsel_ves

in a somewhaÈ salvífic role for rndia, at reasÈ
economically, Gandhi felE thaÈ a return to Ehat core of
Hindu thoughÈ that abhorred greed and maÈerialism was the
key to rndia'!s poÈential for a stable independence.

fn an importanÈ sense, then, Gandhi,s Lhought, and. work
was a hermeneuÈics of modern Hind.uism in d.ialogrue with the
western eÈhics of mass ind,ustrialization. His many ideas
about "simple livíng and high thinking,, are being
rediscovered for their ecorogical pot.enÈíal, as well as
their economic and other benefiÈs. There has been a Èhree
sfep development in this dialogue, from the west.ern
assumptíon thaÈ indusÈrializat,ion is good for all to Lhe
more recent recogniÈíon of the huge destruct,ive poLential 0f
widespread industriarization to Èhe present wesÈern
inÈeresÈ in learning from t.he Eastern aversion to greed and
materialism, a wiser way to live.
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Looking at Gandhi's specific role in this díalogue
process, wê must first consider his role as an exponent and
reformer of the modern Hinduism t.hat might urt.imat.ely 1end.

guidance to the rescuing of Ehe west. from industrial
destrrrct.ion. rn the f irst. decades af ter Gand.hi , s death in
1948, âDy adulation of him as "sainÈ" and savior of modern
rndia was guickly tempered by the rapid pace of ïndia,s
industrialization instigaÈed by Gand.hi' s long-time disciple,
Prime MÍníster Jawaharlal Nehru. Because rndia is such a
huge country where many trend.s can coexist side-by-side, it
was possÍble for Nehru and many oÈhers to sincerely admire
Gandhi's ideas while at the same time recognizing cerÈain
aspects of t.heir short-sighÈedness. The industrialization
and improved agriculËural methods rnd.ia adopÈed starting in
the i-950rs did eradÍcat.e sÈarvation, but now the rear cost
of such industrialization is becoming apparent.. And

Gandhi's fears are proving remarkably prophetic.
rn other words, rndia's own behavior after Gandhi,s

death, her apparent rejection of his methods and goals,
suggest.ed Èhat his role as elq)onent and reformer of modern
Hinduism had ended. However, the massive output, of
literaÈure on Gandhi since Èhen suggests Èhe opposite.
Gandhi, like .fesus, Francis of Assísi and oÈher heroes of
compassion, is so easily stereoÈ14red, whitewashed and made

ínÈo a hagiographical plaster stat.ue. Although this ís
often done out of respect and admiraÈion, the effect is a
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sad one Èhat usually works t.o count,eract to some extent the
most vital aspects of the hero,s life."

On the socio-politícal Ievel, the reforms for which
Gandhi worked resembled Ehose of a number of modern Hindu
reformers, start.ing with the Brahmo sam-ai of the early
ninet'eenth century: casEe privileges, addressing frightful
economic inequities, t.he Èreatment. of women, child
marriages, handling foreign influences cautiously, and so
on. However, because of Èhe rather e>rplosive political
climate of Gandhi's time, the frame of reference for most of
his endeavors was Èhe rndian poliÈical desire for
independence from British rule. As a British-Erained lawyer
who had fought some human rights baÈtres effectively in
souEh Africa, Èhe rndia of his time looked to him firsÈ for
political leadership, and were perhaps not expecting Èhe

spiritual depths wíEh which Gand.hi responded t.o all
guesEions and crises.

38 For example, to refuse to admit the politicai_ effect
(even if not intended) of Gand.hi,s fasts is Èo make him a
person of diminished perceptions. Most ot,hers could detecÈ
this effect. Also, Èo avoid facing up Èo the greatly
increased human suffering implied in Gandhi's atÈitude towards
Hit'ler is to refuse to acknowledge hís limit.ed. human scope of
undersÈanding, an error to which he himself seldom succumbed.
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ultimately it is these spiritual depths and their
practical ramíf icat j-ons which hold Èhe cl_ue to Gandhi,s
conEinued relevance. Truth and non-víolence, Gandhí,s mosÈ

cherished causes, need Èo be reinteryreEed for our Èimes. A

new hermeneutícs needs to be applied Eo their too familíar
meaning's, one that. engages some pressing issues of the end.

of the millenium, like ecologl¡, alternative economics and

the st.atus of women. Thomas MerÈon may have conÈribuÈed to
such hermeneutics when he wrot.e:

The firsÈ job of a satyâgrahi is to bring the real
situation to light even if he has Èo suffer and die in
order that injust.ice be unmasked and appear for what it
really ís. (10)

The average North American, for insÈance, believes ít is
true that. he or she is being non-viorent towards Èhe

environment. The average ïndian male who does not
physically beat hís wÍfe, but also does not aIIow her t,o

become educated, believes it is Èrue he is being non-violent
t'owards his wif e. The average consumer everlnohere believes
iÈ is Lrue that buying and serring do noÈ involve viorence.
rt is perhaps the least overtly violent of societies that is
in greatest danger of being IuIIed into a blinding
complacency about the Ímplications of their everyd.ay

acti-ons. BuÈ t,he job of the Gandhian satyãgrahi, as Merton
suggests, is Èo bring out the Heideggerian truth (al.etjrja as

Opposed Èo ortfioËes) of a situation: to 'runconceal'r or to
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reveal things as they rea11y are, not to be satisfied with
the mere apparen' "correctness'r of t,hings as truth.

Gandhi's pursuit of truth 1ed him t,o the unanticipated
role of bringíng the real situation of modern Hinduism Èo

light, and to suffering and ult,imately dying in order to
unmask the injustices he saw there. Gandhi would concur
with Radhakrishnan's und.erstanding Èhat for Hinduísm,
behavior is more important than belief. This fits in werl
wiÈh Èhe new understandÍng of Èhe path of works Èhat.

Klostermaier attribuÈes to Gandhi and certain other Hindu
reformers (Survey 1999 l_73). Gandhi can be seen, t.hen as a
ÈwentieÈh-cenÈury karmayogi. Even Gand.hi's program of
economic swadeshi reveals this updated karmayogic belief
Èhat every human actíon has consequences for which we are
responsible since all 0f life is inÈerconnected.

As we also saw in discussing Gandhi's attiEude towards
duty and work, he learned his emphasis on karmayoga from his
favorite Hindu script.ure, the Bhagavadgïtã. For Gand.hi, the
development of alr personar virtues and religious
realization (sãdhana), as werl as the growth of real
civilization, came abou' t.hrough the practice of one's
exÈended and deeply-understood duLy. And as in Krsna,s
advice t'o .A'rjuna, Gandhi preaded wi'h the rích of ïnd'a to
set aside personal preferences, even one's own rationality
in order to do their duty towards the poor, that is, to live
in such a way thaÈ there was room ín ïndian socieÈy for the
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members. Thus, ês previously discussed, Gandhi favored the
soft technol0sr of Èhe spinning wheel, âs answer Èo rndia,s
economic woes, Èo the hard and ultimately dest.rctive
technologies of l{esÈern indusÈrialization.

For Gandhi, the far more ethical khãd.T,spirit,r was

essenÈiar to t,he unifícat,ion of rndian mínd.s and hearts in
the effort t.oward ErLre swadeshi. compassion for the
neediest, and renuncíat.ion of all thíngs that harm ot,hers,
hrere at the hearÈ of hís undersÈand.ing of t,haÈ core of
Hinduism that deserved to be the guiding principle of
rndia's future. The idea of this khãdÏ spirit, continues to
have a great pot.entíal as a worldwide ecorogical symbol as

welL. "rf we have the khadi spirit in us we should serve
ourselves with simpliciÈy in every walk of life.,, with this
kínd of provocative message, Gandhi tried to reawaken in his
fe11ow Hindus ÈhaÈ core of classical Hind.uÍsm that abhors
Lhe superficial and the greedy, and celebrates instead an

unclutt,ered spiritual d.epth and compassion for all.

Conclusion

Gandhi's ongoing contribuÈion Èo t,he world aÈ large
could arso be discussed in the ínterrelated areas of
nuÈrition, sanitation, economics, employment, educaÈion,
role of women, religious tolerance, prayer, comrnunal living,
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non-violent resistance, politícal id.eologies, merchandising,
scriptural exegesis, art,, sexual ethics, childhood,
appropriate t,echnol0gies, exercise, parenÈing, cormnuníty
healLh, cooperaÈive agriculture, vilrage renewar-, world
peace, creativity, serf -actualizaÈion and ot,hers. Needless
to sây, Lhese issues have not al1 been dealt wít,h here, and.

yet all of Èhem are reflected in the ¡<rrãaT spirit concern Èo

renounce anything that might, bring harm Èo others in a

variety of ways. rn some of these areas, like thaÈ of
Hindu-Muslim religious tolerance and cormnunal living, Gandhi
e>rperíenced hearÈbreaking failure, and t.he situat.ion has

improved 1ittle or perhaps even further deterioraÈed. rn
areas such as village renewal, Gandhi's faíthful d.isciple,
vinoba Bhave, applied. Gandhian ideals but ultimately failed
to achieve a lastingr economic sÈabirity. The pursuit of
Gandhian ideals rarely has fairy Èale endings. As perhaps
Èhe greaÈest spírit of a cent.ury as complex as the
Èwent,ieth, Gandhi offered. challenges thaÈ require courage,
insight. and a satyãgrahian tenacity. The west wond.ered how

India could upgrade itself to compare wit,h the
accomplishments of western industrializat,ion. A half
cent.ury later, the west is left wondering how to find. its
way back to a more ethical and compassionate (or at least
empathetic) mode of existence that values living t,hings and
the earth Ítself more than the manufacÈured. t.rinkets of
industrial materialism
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rn applying Gandhi's t,houghÈ specif ica1ly Èo modern

ecological concern, his notion of t.he khãdr spirit is
perhaps Ehe occamrs Razor that expresses as concisely as
possible the otherwise daunting duÈy to rive in a way Èhat,
as much as is humanly possibre, avoids injurÍng other living
beings and t,he ecosystems on which they depend. ït was also
t.he unique sãdhana t,hat. he offered as the vírEue t,o be
practiced which recognizes t.he wholeness of alr life as an
integral web an Indra's neÈ of reflecÈed
interconnectedness .
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CHAPTER SEVEN:

GANDHIIS KHADI SPTRTT A}TD ECOFEMTNTST CONCERNS

InÈroducÈion

Gandhi has readily been recognized as a feminisÈ within
the contexÈ of his times. He continually menÈioned. Èhe

uplifÈ of women as essential to a renewed and independent
India. He vehemenÈIy opposed child marriagês, dowries or
"bride price, " and the prohibition against widow remarriage
which left young gÍrIs or women, forcitily married t,o an

older man, desÈituÈe and soriÈary for Èhe rest. of their
lives, or living as harassed sraves in the homes of their
in-laws. He encouraged women to sÈand up for their rights
as ful1y human persons, and he demanded Èhat. men, especially
those with political power, rescind the behaviour, attitudes
and laws that kept women oppressed. As T.s. Ðevadoss

explains:

No man in rndia has done more than Gandhi in recent
Limes for Èhe elevation of women and Ehe occupaÈion by
them of t,heir rightful place in domestic and public
life. A passionate lover of humanity, an implacable
foe of injustice in whatever form or sphere, it is
small wonder t,hat Gandhi early espoused t.he woman,s

cause. Throughout. his 10ng life of service, he

preached forcefully against the wrongs done to women in
the name of law, tradiLion and even religion. (233)
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However, to connect Gandhi's name wiÈh the recent phenomenon

known as ecofeminism may seem not only anachronistíc but
also of dubíous relevance to Èhe quesÈion of khadi spirit
and ecology. since our discussion so far has been largely
gender-neutral, a focus on Gand.hi's 'rfeminist' thought will
help elucidate the unique redefinit.ion of responsible
humanit.y that is implíed in his not.ion ot k}rãal spirir. A

basic overall concern of this Èhesis, to move away from
anthropocenLrism and towards a biocentrism that regards all
living Èhings as precious, is also addressed Èhrough this
focus.

Gandhi as FeminisL

Definitions of ecofeminism vary. They range from the
benign but. significant. perspective thaL women,s greater
natural empaÈhy with all 1ife forms (partly due Èo their
more dírect participation in nature's cycles and processes)
invites an inÈimaÈe incorporation of ecological and feminíst
principles to the more confrontational stance that.
observes sÈrong paral1els between the hist.ory of
patriarchy's e>çloitation of women and its e>çloitation of
nature. This latter view observes the many insÈances, both
historical and cont,emporal1¡, in whích men have used thej_r
political, financial and oEher forms of power to exploit
both women and nature as rrresources' to se:¡¡e their own
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ends, especially their pursuit of convenience and pleasure.
Such a view sees and.rocentrism (ma1e_centeredness) as the
real root of Èhe ecol0gícaI crisís rather than
anthropocentrism (human-centeredness) (Zimmerman 277) .

LÍke Reinhold Niebhur's overriding caution t.o be
vígilanÈ about Èhe pervasive human Èendency to hubris, even
in just causes, Gandhi's focus on the krrãaÎ spírit is easily
criÈicized from a modern feminisÈ perspect,ive that
recognizes womens' need for self-advocacy rather than self_
effacement at t,his critical juncture in worldwide gender
relations. Although Gandhi was a blatant. feminist
considering the mores of his Èime and culture, he was

decidedly working, not to change women's roles as nurturers
and peacemakers, but rather to arouse greater public homage

for such tradiÈional feminine virtues. His was a femi_nísm

that celebrated the long-admired presumably feminíne
qualíties Èhat engendered renunciat.ion of personal
aspirations in favour of service Èo others. what was most
revorutionary in Gandhi's approach to women was not his
praise for t.he affínity between traditional feminine roles
and his program of ahiñsã and satyã graha; but rather the
fact t,hat he encouraged men also to cuIÈivaÈe such goals,

Before aÈtempÈing a hermeneuticar reassessment for our
own Èimes of Gandhi's views on women, iL is necessarf/ to
observe them within the original context of t.he rndia of his
time. rn young fndia in Jury of tg2t, Gandhi declared:
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of all the evils for which man has made himself
responsible, none is so degrading, so shocking or so

brutar as his abuse of t,he bett.er harf of humanity, the
female sex, not. the weaker sex. rt is the nobler of
the two, for it is even today the embodÍment of
sacrifice, silenE suffering, humility, faith and

knowledge. A woman's íntuition has often proved Èrarer

than man'is arrogant assumption of superior knowledge.
There is method in putting sÌtã before nãmã. and Radha

before Krishna swaraj means ability to regard
every inhabitant of rndia as our own brother and

sisÈer. (Tendulkar 2:5L) 3e

we see in t,his early stat,ement of Gandhi's the kind of
feminism that may have influenced later thinkers, even in
Èhe west, like Ashley Mont.ag-u's work in his book calred rhe

. In the very next sentence
Tendulkar notes that, " [h] is concern for the neglected
creatures embraced even Èhe animal worrd" and. he goes on to

3e The precíse wording of this quot.e may be somewhat of
a paraphrase on t.he part of Tendulkar since it does not seem

to appear in the collected gtorks ín this format. However, t,he

sentiments are authentically Gand.hian (as can be verified by
a wide range of his stat,ements about, or Èo women) ; and
Tendurkar's presentation of them here highrighEs the ofteh
overlooked, but, decidedly present, ant.i-pat,riarchal side sof

Gandhi.
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speak of Gandhi's many ef forts towards t,he prot.ectíon of
cows in particurar. Although many mod.ern feminists would be

insulted at t.hís presumed conneeÈion between t.he proÈectíon
of women and of animals from ,manrs" brut.aliÈy, it. is
indicative nonetheless of Gand.hi's inherent biocentrism.
Nor was his exalted view of women imrnune from t,he awareness

of the rndian woman's complicity in the rejecÈion of
homespun khadi in favour of foreign fineries of d.ress.

Gandhi continually appealed t.o middle-class and wealthier
women to forego such tastes and to deliberately culLivate,
instead, the ancient, rndian art of the spínning and weaving
of Èhe world's finest clot.h:

Having given much, more is now reguired of you

BoycoEt [of British croth] is impossible unress you

wi77 surrender the whore of your foreign cLothing. so

long as the taste persists, so long is complete

renunciaÈion impossible. And boycott means complete

renunciaEion. we must be prepared t,o be satisfied wÍLh

such c1oÈh as India can produce, even as we are
thankfully cont,ent wit,h such chÍldren as God gives us.
r have noÈ known a mother throwing away her baby even

though it may appear ugly to an out,sider. so should it.
be with the pat.rioÈic women of rndia about rndian
manufactures During t,he transition st.age you can

only get coarse khadi in abundance. . you may add all
Èhe art to it that your t,aste allows or requires. And
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if you will be satísfied with coarse ¡<nã¿l for a few
months, rndia need not despair of seeing a revival 0f
the fíne rich and coloured garment,s of o1d which were
once the en'qr and the despair of t,he world. (CW

20:495-G)

The familiar portrayal of Gand.hi clad only ín his simple
khãdÏ loincloth oft.en suggests an excessively austere
ascetic. r'n the foregoing passage, however, we see Ehat he
understood and even encouraged the need for the aest,hetic,
even in so commonplace a sphere as women's cI0thing. ,Add

all the art t,hat your taste allows or requires' is hardly
Lhe statement of a misanthropic pleasure-hat.er.

rrrhe dest.íny of rndia, Gandhi went on to say aÈ one of
many womenrs meeÈings he addressed, "is far safer in your
hands t.han in the hands of a Government that has so
expl0ited rndia's resources that she has losÈ faith Ín
herself " (cw 20:497). He looked to women t,o refrain from
Èhe incauÈious neglecË of the precious things that, could be
grown and manufacÈured loca11y, a prínciple that modern

ecologists also espouse.
I'r have mentally become a woman" Gandhi said ín L927,

f in order to steal into her hearÈ', (cw 35 :2g9). AL Èhis
point he was addressing himself to the issue of woman,s

self-image as a playÈhing of man, t.o be decorat.ed witn
jewels and bangles in order to excite man's gaze and
passion. Having himself taken the vow of brahmacarya over
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twenty years earlier in 1906, he saw this as demeaning Ëo

women and encouraged them Èo break free from this imposiEion
of men's values on women. Besides all this, so much money
was tied up in women's jeweIry that courd instead be used to
allevíaÈe the suffering of fe1low Indians, especíaIly
children. rn many places, he convinced women Èo donate
theír jewelry for the sake of helping Èhe destitute:

The children are sÈarving today and it ís on Eheir
behalf that r have come with the begging bowl, and if
you do noÈ disown kinship with them, fut take some

príde in it, then you must give me not only your money

but your jewelry as sisters in so many oÈher praces
have done. My hungry eyes resÈ upon the ornaments of
sisters, whenever r see them heavily bedecked. There
is an ulterior motive t.oo in asking for Èhe ornaments,
viz -, to vrean women from the craze for ornaments and
jeweIry. And if r may take Èhe liberty that r do with
oÈher sisters, ffiây r ask you whaÈ it is that makes

woman deck herself more than man? r am t.old by
' feminine f riends thaE she d.oes so for pleasing man.

weIl... if you want to play your part in the worId.'s
affaírs, |oÌr must refuse to deck yourself for preasing
man. rf r was born a woman, r would rise in rebellion
against any pretension on the part of man that woman is
born to be his playÈhing. (CW 35:288_9)
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This pregnanÈ passage contains both problems and insíghÈs.
rndia was at that time (and largely remains) the kind of
tradítional society in which the majority of women are
disallowed by boÈh law and custom Èo own properÈy in Èhe

form of .Iand. AlÈhough many rndian v¡omen are in fact known

for ¿heir jewelry (ofÈen wearing all that they own), it must
be remembered thaÈ in many cases, t,his represents t,he

womanrs only saleable property, and acts as a meagre sort of
insurance polícy ín case the woman ends up on her own and in
desperaÈe need of financial help. rn some cases, then, the
possession of a few it.ems of valuable jewelry represents an

escape hatch held in reserve by women who might otherwise
have absoluÈely no means of survival apart from t.heir
husbands. wit,h Èhis in mind, Gandhi's ploy of arousing
women's guilt over st.anzing child.ren in order to geÈ them to
donate Èheir jewe1ry seems rather unscrupulous. grlhen rndian
men donat.ed money, they were rarely handing over the bulk of
their worldly possessions. A woman's gifE of her jewelry
was often just this a huge sacrifice made in the heaE of
compassion for sEarving children. rn this case, Gand.hi

courd be accused of exploiting women's natural tenderness
and compassion, especíaIry for children in need, wiÈhout
regard for the undue risk of minímal personal security.

The khadi spirit, wê obsen¡ed, meanE felIow-feeling
with all oÈher 1ivíng beings and a compleÈe renuncíat.Íon of
all that might cause È,hem harm. welr and good, but. when a
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huge sect,or of the population, a group already oppressed and

marginalized by the predominanÈ power structures, is asked

to risk Èheir own sur¡¡ivaI for this khadi spirit, wê must

look below the surface and question the philanÈhropy
involved.

And yet, when Gandhi speaks of his 'rulterior moÈivel in
asking woman to hand over Èheir ornamenÈs, he Èakes on a
progressive-sounding feminist stance. Refuse Èo decorate
yourselves for mens' pleasure, he advises women. Do not
portray yourself as a playÈhing of man, he daringly asserts.
Even today, in late twentieth-century North America, many

women and men are angered by such a stance. unfort,unately,
self-image wÍthin west,ern ind.ividualism is so wrapped up

wiÈh one's sexual identity that few, especially among the
young', dare to igr"nore t,he rule (understandably promulgated

by the advertisers) to always sÈrive for maximum sexua]
aÈtractiveness in looks and behaviour. such a rule is the
basis for so much buying and selling as people strive to
overcome insecurities in this realm with purchased products
that supposedly enhance one's positive sexual image. As

Míchael Zinrnerman points out:
Argruably, perhaps the mosÈ profound aspect of our
arienation from 'rnaEure' is being alienat.ed from our

' bodies. rn "advanced" societies, women and. men alike
display highly problemat,ic attitudes towards their
bodies, but women in parÈicular suffer from dístorted
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body images. Defining themselves largely in terms of
Ëhe patriarchal gaze, many women diet constanÈIy,
desperately atÈempting Èo force their bodies t.o conform
to the ideal of thinness Even in 'rnormal' women,

constant. concern abouÈ 100kíng good helps to generate
the rampant consumerism of ,rdevelopedrr societies.
(28a-2)

Zimmerman here d.isplays Èhe courage Èo call a spade a spade.
The kind. of d.est,ructive consumerism that, has generaÈed. the
ecological crisis cannot be blamed sorely on a largely male
focus on Èechnologícal pro$ress. Not only are millions.of
dollars spent every day in the hlest to enhance women's looks
ín particular, but sexually atÈractive women are ofÈen used
to sel1 everything from auÈomobiles to bank invesLmenLs.

Much of western consumeri-sm is either direct,ly or indirectly
invorved with this concern. The extent Èo which Èhe

collective ídentiLy of the $resÈern lvomen ín particurar, is
stil1 inextricably bound. with menls approval, is easiry
discerned in such behaviour. A karmíc avrareness of the
consequences of every action in a vasÈ1y interconnected
universe suggest.s, however, t.haL the money and resources
spenf on enhancing western woman's beauÈy, needs to be
reconsidered. rf , in the process, she becomes r-ess ra
plaything of manr , neiÈher Gandhi nor modern f eminism wouild.

see this as a loss.
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Gandhí was among those modern rndian reformers who

also tried to eradicate the popular Hind.u pracÈice of child
marriages, a practice which often meant thaÈ very young
girls were in essence 'sold.,' at whaÈever d.owry price their
parents could afford to give the groom who, it was implied,
needed Èo be reimbursed for t,aking on Èhe burden of his new

wifers upkeep. In tg27 Gand.hi wrot.e sadly t.hat:
Do noÈ call it dharma or a thing supported by shasÈras
that you can marry a littIe girl fond.ling on the knee

And yet, I have known many friends, learned
lawyers and doctors, educated and. enlightened men ttol
marry girls before they were thirteen r te1I yoü,

Èhere is no sadder evil in our socieÈy t,han this. our
youth must resolve thaÈ they wourd not marry girls
before they are fifteen. (CW 34:233)

Tendulkar further adds to his version of this quote: r,r d.o

not regard a girl married, who is given away in marriage by
her parents without. her consent and for pecuniarl¡ or other
advantages" (2:273-4) . Unfortunately this problem persists
and dísplays an irmnense resilience to change. As Devadoss

wrote ín 1974:

Many educated parents sÈill perform child marriages.
. Many 'dispose of' Èheir daughters in order to

relieve t.hemselves of Lhe burden of keeping an un-
marrÍed girl at home How is it ÈhaÈ so many boys or
girls who have even passed Èhrough colleges and have
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secured high academic qualífications and dist.inctions
are found unabre or unwirring Èo resisÈ Èhe manifesEly
evil cust.om of dowry . . . ? why shourd educated girls be
found to conrni-t suicide because t.hey are not suited?
of what value is their education, if it does not enabre
them to dare to defy a custom which is whol1y
indefensible ...? e3e)

Devadoss further recommends that. todayrs young woman ought
to adamantly refuse Èo marry a man who directly or
indirecEry demands money in order to marry her. writing a
quarter cenÈury after Gandhi's passing, his advice sounds
revolutionary enough in a Lradítional Hindu setting. How

much more so must Gandhi have sounded addressing a corlege
(Karachi) group in 1929:

Promise me that deti-leti [dowry system] shall be wiped
of f . swear that you will cherish the freed.om of your
women, as much as your own, that you will d.ie to
restore them t.o their full status and dignity. Then
r will understand that you are ready for the freed.om of
your counÈry. rf r had a girl under my charge, r would
rather keep her a maiden all her life than give her in
marriage to one who demanded even a pie as a condition
for marrYing her. Remember Èhese four things: use
your mot'her t.ongue, wear only homespun c10th, free your
womenfolk from social dísabirit,ies, and do something t,o
help Èhe poor. (CW 39:4J.6)
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rn this strong st,atement, Gandhi makes it clear that the
emancipatíon of rndian women from such demeaning practices
as the dowry sysÈem vras far from beíng a peripheral issue.
Rather iE was essential to the self-rule or swaraj for which
India longed. To say È.hat ïndia r,¡as not. ready f or f reed.om

unÈiI after rndian women were freed from a variety of social
constraints is t,o be unequivocarry opposed to È,he endemic
patriarchy that had d.eveloped within Hj-nd.uism.

And yet the image of Gandhi as excessively
patriarchical persists. rn l-993, the rlrustrated weekly of
rndia featured an art,icle by t,he 'well-known pakistani
radical" Tariq Ali in which Gandhi's at.t,it.ude towards women

ís viewed not as 'ahead of his time, but t.he opposiÈe as
rlreactionaryrt 

:

[T] here was one important area where Gand.hirs personal
inst,incÈs were utt,erly reactionarT women. Gandhi
was strongly opposed Èo contraception and. abortion. He

regarded sex as a necessary evil which had to be

experienced in order to reproduce. He st.at.ed. that
cont,racept.ion resulted in 'imbecilíty and nervous
prostration" Èhat 'any union is a crime when the
desire for progeny is absent' and that sexual
attraction, 'even beÈween husband and wife, is
unnatural' . Gandhi's atÈitude bet,rays a deep

hostility to women. They are seen exclusi-vely as

mot.hers. presumably Èheir pleasures 1ay in
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masteríng the process of reproduct.ion and. se::r¡ing men.

(13)

Alirs criÈique is represenÈative of an increasingly popular
form of Gandhi-bashíng. There are a number of levels on
which its treatment of Gandhi is unf air. Gand.hi was not
opposed to contracepti-on per se, but only to art.ificial
means t.hereof which he feared would encouragle unbrid.led
self-indulgence whích he furt,her feared would weaken moral
fibre. Had he been alive to see what. the widespread use of
Itthe pill'r has engendered in sexuar mores in Èhe west, it is
unlikely ÈhaÈ he would consid.er himself proven wrong.
However he decidedly agreed that, rndia needed to curb its
birth rate, even ín !920 when it was much ress ÈhreaÈening
Èhan now:

we lrndians] have more Èhan an ordinary share of
disease, famines and pauperism -- even stan¡aLion amongf

.--mr-IJ-ions. rs it righÈ for us who know the situation
to bring forth children ? we only multiply slaves
and weaklings if we continue the process of procreation
whilst, we feel and remain helpless lpoliÈicalIy],
diseased and famine-stricken r must not conceal
from the reader the sorrow r feel when r hear of births
in Èhis land for years r have contemplat.ed the
prospect of suspending procreation by volunÈaqr self-
denial r have not. a shadow of doubt. that married
people if Ëhey wish well Èo Èhe count,ry would
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practise perfect self-restraint. and cease to procreate
for the time being. (CW AB:346_7)

rn fact, "mastering" Èhe process of reproduction was high on

Gandhi's list of priorities for his country, as it is indeed
for feminÍst concerns today. No single reality has kepÈ

women more enslaved or subjugaEed Èhan not having control
over when pregnancies would occur, and how many children
they were willing to somehow nurÈure, clothe and educate.
A1í accuses Gandhí of betraying "a deep hostilit,y to v¡omen,r

whereas some of Gandhi's ideas abouÈ women remain far ahead

of what rndian and some other societ.ies today would accept.
The following advice to women whose husbands refuse Eo
I'exercise rest.raint to keep birt,hs in check,r j-s hardly
conducive to the image of woman as servanÈ of man:

This is a guest.ion of a womanrs Lrue dharma Even

if t,he husband f alls the wife must not. rE is pure
Iechery to sÈand in the way of a woman when she desires
Lo abstain. rf he forces himself on her, it is her
duty to make him desisE even by slapping him. she

should close her door t.o Èhe lusÈfuI husband. she must

refuse to be the wif e of a si-nful husband. we must

inculcate such courage in women. (Cw 62:233)

Tn the lighE of t,his tg36 stat,emnÈ, how can Tariq Ari write
almost fifty years laÈer (when such not.ions are much less
radical-sounding) t.hat Gandhi saw women 'rexclusively as

moEhersr'? on the conÈrary, he r^rant.ed t,hem Èo be mot.hers
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less, and sErong', independent. persons more. The extent to
which Gandhi was ahead of his time and curture in t.his issue
ís revealed by this lgzL sÈaÈement:

r passionately desire Èhe utmost, freedom for our women.

r detest, chird-marriages. T shudder to see a child
widow, and shiver wit.h rage when a husband just wídowed

with brutal indifference conÈracts another marriage. ï
deplore t,he criminal indifference of parents who keep

their daughters utterly ignorant and illiterate and

bring Lhem up only for the purpose of marrying them off
Èo some young man of means. Notwithstanding all Èhis

' grief and rag,e, I realize the difficult.y of t.he

problem. women must have votes and an egual 1egal
st.atus . (CW 20:4I0)

Thus we see that Gand.hi was noÈ only a passionate feminist,
for his time, but a practical one as werr who knew the
necessít,y of putting some 'teethr into the emancipation of
women by giving them t.he vote and equal 1egal status. !{omen

in Canada had only been 'given' (a problematic verb
suggesting it was a gift of men's tolerance) the vote, afÈer
lega11y proving their staus as persons, within the previous
few years.

And yet, many books on Gandhi contain phot.ographs such
as the one of his wife Kasturba devot.edly washing his feet.,
as well as informat.ion about his problems and. failures wiEh
his own children, especially regarding their education. He
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was no doubt an idealist in many ways in spite of his
continual practical experimenLs in so many aspects of life.
Ït may be, in fact, that his penchant for e>çerimenÈation
was precisely the flaw that caused difficulties such as
those with his children's education. As family patriarch he
decided noÈ to provide them with the costly and extensi_ve
educaÈion Èhat he had enjoyed. rnsÈead he would educate
them himself, a potentially worthy prospecÈ for someone with
a 1ot of Èime on their hands. Gandhi however direcÈed his
aÈtention to a superhuman quantity of issues as it was, and.

did not do an adequat.e j ob in this area.
Though ahead of his Èime, Gandhí was not

anachronistically anÈi-paLriarchical. Nirad chaudhuri
validry points out thaÈ. Gandhi was motívaÈed by a principle
of "organic" development, â' almost socrat,ic-soundi_ng
concept. in which the Èmth of a rr¡sçrrr way of thinking must
be called forth from people rather t.han imposed on t,hem{o:

'¿0 The f act that Gandhi had a rather manipulative
personality courd be brought out here. His 'days of silence,
and oÈher forms of self -mort,ification were probably undert.aken
with Èhe end in view of combatting such a tend.ency. ïn fact,
one wonders how much of his supposed patriarchy was more the
modus operandi of his authoritative and conunandíng
personality-Èype, something t,o which índividual women are also
subject Èhough less opporÈunity usually exists for its
e>çression. At any raÈe, it. is a tendency Èhat he consciously
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rf anyÈhing distingruished the polítical, social and
economic thinking of MahaÈma Gand.hi, it was his
insist'ence on the inwardness of human endeavour. He

taught that everyÈhing must come from people and
nothing must be imposed on t.hem; the Èrad.itions,
institutions and techniques of a nation should be
respec'ed and preserrred, and allowed only to grow,
novelties should be s10w1y grafted on, and integraÈed
with, t'he existing life of the people. His ext.reme
distrust of mod.ern technology and industrialism was

only an uncompromising erqpression of these convictions.
But Èhe present regime has tot.ally rejected his
principle of ,'organic'r development. (59)

fn the area of emancipat.ion of women, Gandhi barely managed
to restrain hís zeal in order Èo make room for Èhis as an
"organic'r development, rather than as an urgent jusÈice
issue.

Woman as Incarnation of ehiåsì

The popurar cont,emporary rndian noverist, Mulk Raj
.Anand, has writÈen a novel cal1ed Gaurï (19gi_, firt
published L96O as.The OId Woman and the Cow) in which t.he

resisted with varying degrees of success. Erik Erikson,s
Gandhi's Tnrth does noL. shy away from the ,egomaniar side of
Gandhi. (See especially p.3gO.)
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prot.agonist sÈruggles vrit.h t.hese same persistent issues of
dowry and woman's subjugation Èo man and related issues.
This novel is worÈh pausing over in our d.iscussion of mãaT
spírit and femÍnism, since the woman Gauri can be viewed. as

t'aking a Gand.hian approach t,o her struggre f or women's

right.s.

rn this st,ory of a Èraditionar Hindu marriag'e, the
young bride and groom are from neighbouring villages and

typically do not ray eyes on each oÈher untir the wed.d.ing

sen¡ice begins. The groom is an orphan who was rai.sed by
his uncle and aunt, and he has had to put a hear,ry morLgage

on his meagre p1ot, of land in order t.o pay f or the wedding.
He and his family hope that. the bride's dowry will repay
most of this morÈgage, buÈ it Èurns out to be very small.
so their married life begins wiÈh Èhe weight. of Lhis
resentment between them, he at t,he inadequacy of Èhe dowry
and therefore the strain of the debt he has incurred, and

she at. t,he awareness of this resenÈ.ment. and of feeling like
a burden as a result. However Èhey are both fairly good-
natured and at.tractive young people and a sÈrong affection
begins to grow beÈween these E.wo married strangers. As Èhe

story unfolds, however, Gaurï becomes the victim of the
village women's gossip and her husband begins t.o beat her
when he hears (totally unfounded) suspicions cast her way.

when Gauri becomes pregzranÈ, the young husband is so

Èerrified of Èhe prospect of this added responsibilíty in
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his almost desperate financial st,ate that he beaLs her and
Lhrows her out claiming to believe the virlage gossip that
t'he child might not. be his. she walks back Èo her widowed
mother's village in hopes EhaÈ her husband's temper will
cool aft,er a few days and he will come t.o feÈch her, a

scenario repeatedly enacted in rndia's rural set,tings. But
before that can happen, her uncle who controls t,he famiry
finances is enraged aÈ the prospect of supporLing her, and
convinces her mother thaÈ keeping Gaurl will mean having to
seIl the cow on whích Èhe mother depends for her own

livelihood. The evil uncle cont.racts a deal wiÈh a wealthy,
elderly man ín the nearesÈ town who wishes Lo buy this
beautiful young woman as his mi-sÈress and nurse for his
ailing years. Gauri resísÈs with all her might buÈ is
forcibly removed from her mother's house by her uncle and

Èhe purchaser. she refuses Eo eat and becomes í11
irmnediatery and is removed to t,he local hospit,al before the
elderly man is able t,o begin t.he relationship he inÈended.

once in the hospitar she is rescued from thís il1ega1
but cormnonplace occurence by a compassionate senior docÈor
who then puFs her to work as a sorL of nurse's aide while
she waits f or her husband t.o locate and. ret.rieve her.
However other complicaÈions occur when a younger doct,or
becomes infatuat,ed wiÈh her and tries to rape her aft.er
drinking heavily. when her mother and a kindly Muslim
neighbour (the few Muslims in Èhís novel are all like this
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- poor, deeply religious and extremely generous) come to
seek GaurÏ out since the husband had come to their village
for her, the senior Dr. Mahindra conunents on the corruption
and desperation that has brought. Gauri to this situation:

I am not blaming you, o1d woman lfor selling your
daught,erl . those Banias who buy and sell have

brought falsity into the life of Èhe vilrage. rn the
oId days, there was of t.en scarciÈy. But,, ërs no one

owned E.he Iand. [sic.] The five elders could^ give
ferEile land to whoever complained t.hat hís rand was

fallow. And all t.he grazing land was in conrnon. And

there was milk and butter and whey Now, every
peasant owns his land can sell it. And as he ís often
in debt to the Seth, he seIls out and becomes a

labourer in the Èown facÈory" And cash has become more

valuable Ehan t,he earth. so Lhere is wret.ched.ness

everywhere and folks are selling their
daughters! And this happens in our own raj. All
those white caps. Gone is Gandhi,s Dharma? our
Dharma is feeding t,he Brahmins and paying interest to
t.he Banias. And iII-Èreating Ehe untouchables. And

vinoba can convert. a good man here and a good man

there. And some tigers may learn Èo eaÈ vegetables.
But can you Èell me how many sons of ministers have

given away their Land t,o Èhe poor at Èhe bidding of
vinoba? .And how many have become shareholders of
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Èhe Ram Raj, who have dividends for once following
Gandhi and going to jail? ... All life in our councry
today, everyt,hing in iE, has been poisoned by money,

propert.y and land And for'one good man there
are a million self-seekers. (224_6)

The good docÈor protests Èhat Lhe white caps denoting
allegiance t,o "Gandhi's dharma" had not onry become

meaningless a couple of decades after his death, but worse

than Èhat,, association with Gandhi had been used by power-

hungry people Èo aÈtain positions which they used Èo exploit
the poor the exact opposít,e of t.he dharma Èhat Gand.hi

lived out. rn spiÈe of the ded.icat.ed work of true Gandhians

like vinoba Bhave who struggled valianÈIy to implement

Gandhian ideals in a program of massive land redistribution,
notes the doctor, Gandhi's ideals were being trampled
underfoot by millions of self-seekers.

Havíng lived under the influence of such a docÈor, Èhe

faiEhful and couragreous Gauri, who has endured heroic
hardships in her struggre Èo avoid the att.entions of other
men, is no sooner reÈurned Èo her young husband when village
tongues agaín begin to wag at the sight of her by-now

obvious pregnancy. Though t.he husband knows she was

pregnanÈ before he evicLed her, he gives in t,o the pressure
of having to save his honour and again beat.s Gaurï. BuL

now, Gauri is embotrdened t,o leave behind this wretched life
and starts walltìrì_ì$ Þa"k Èo the disÈant hospital where she
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knows thaÈ t.he Gandhian Dr. Mahindra will let her work for
her and her child's upkeep.

rn the face of recurring hirñsã from eveÐ/ çfuarLer, she

had avoided even Ehe åi¡åsã of feeling angry towards her
husband or mother. InsÈead she held firmly (satyã.graha) to
Èhe Èruth of the d.harma of her d.uty as a wife and daughter.
she resist.ed with arr her mighE the various evils that
t,hreatened especially her sexual purity as a faithfur wife.
But final1y, when all such efforts proved Èo be meaningless
t,o her husband, she boldIy bent, her st.eps in the d.irection
of the life of ahiåsâ she had experienced in Dr. Mahindra,s
hospital.

Perhaps iÈ is only a coincidence Èhat Gaurl's name

resembles Gandhi's so cIosely, but, Gaurî Èypifíes the kind
of rndian woman thaÈ Gandhi saw as an ideal. Her long-
suffering patience with her husband,s stupid. gul1ibi1it,y t.o

the idle gossip of mostly elderly village women (who perhaps

sahT nothing wrong in provokíng hís jeal0usy since they too
had endured such triars), and to the read.y violence to which
he resorted as a resulE finally reached a regítimaEe
breaking point. And holding firmly Eo Èhe Lruth of her
integrit'y as a person necessitaÈed an ultimate resistance to
his violent ways. Gauri, in the end, was not so much

runníng away from his blows as she was running courageously
t,oward the beckoning right of the life of aniåsã Èhat she

now knew was possibre. As Gand.hi proclaimed in l-939:
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only t.he toad under the harrow knows where it pinches
him. Therefore, ultimately, woman will have to
determine with authority whaÈ she need.s. My own

opinion is thaÈ, just as fundamentally man and woman

are one, their problem must, be one in essence. The
soul in boÈh is the same Each is a complement of
the other- The one cannoE. live without the other,s
active life. But somehow or oLher man has dominated
woman for ages past and, Èherefore, woman has developed.
an inferiority complex. she has belíeved. in the truÈh
of man's interesÈed Eeaching that she is inferior to
him. But Èhe seers among men have recognized her equal
status. (CW 7I:207)

The khadi spirit which Gandhi carred for did noÈ at arl
imply that one was to become a doormat on which others may
wipe the grime of day-to-day livíng. GaurT,s husband. was
under great. stress since he had mortgaged his land and the
monsoon was late, but this simply did not give him Èhe right
to abuse his faithful and loving wife (though he did not see
it as abuse), and. t.o believe Èhe Èales of others against. her
when she had never lied to him.

However a change in att.itude toward.s women does not
occur overnight or Èhrough legislaLion (though Èhe 1aÈt.er
should certainly be puÈ in prace even if enforcement is
extremely difficulE). so Gauri typifies the ïndian peasant
woman of the lasL few decades who firsÈ e>çl0res every
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avenue of patience and long-suffering before she considers
escaping from a life of violence. As Gandhi saw it in 1g3g:

lw] oman is Ehe incarnation of ahirñsã. ahi¡fisã means
infinite 10ve, which again means infinite capacity for
suffering. Who but woman, Èhe mother of man, shows
this capacity in the largest measure? she knows iÈ as
she carries the infanÈ and feeds it during nine mon'hs
and derives joy in the suffering involved. gfhaÈ can
beat the suffering caused by the pangs of labour? But
she forge's them in Lhe joy of creation. who again
suffers daily, so thaË her babe may wax from day to
day? Let her transfer thaÈ 10ve to Èhe whole of
humanity, let her forget she ever was or can be the
objec' of man's lus'. And she will .ccupy her proud
position by the side of man as his mother, maker and
silent leader. rÈ is given to her Èo teach the art of
peace to the warring world thirsting for Èhat nectar.
She can become Èhe leader in satyagraha There is as
much reason for man to wish thaÈ he was born a woman as
for woman to do otherwíse. (CW 7l_:20g_9)

Ït would be wrong Èo insinuat,e Ehat Gand.hí recontrnended that
rndian wives leave their husbands aL the first hint of a
beating. Rather he saw in the reality Èha' woman endured so
much' Èhe evidence of her superiority. However, it wour_d
also be wrong Èo conclud.e from this Èhat he approved of the
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Hindu husband's right to beat his wifeor, since he
tirelessry advocated non-violence Èo everyone and never
missed an opportunity to praise woman,s greater capacity for
ahimsa, and man's need Èo folrow her exampre more c1ose1y.

since the khadi-spirit meant. fe110w-feeling with every
human being on earth, an¿ beyond them to all fe110w
creaEures, Gandhi's ongoing focus on women's gifÈs and
women's rights went beyond potentially empty words of
praise' He included Èhe 'iservice,, or, as it, is often
quoted, the "uplift" of women as a major poinL in his tg/*o
continually evolving,'const,ructíve prog.rarnme,? :

ï have included se^¡ice of women in the constructive
programrne, for t,hough satyãgraha has automaÈica'Iy
brought rndiars women out from their darkness as
nothing erse could have in such an incredibly short
space of time, congressmen have not felt the call to
see that women become equal partners in the fight for
swaraj woman has been suppressed under custom and
law for which man was responsible and ín t.he shaping of
which she had no hand. rn a plan of life based on non-
violence, lvoman has as much right to shape her own
destiny, as man has to shape his. Men have not
realized this Lnrth ín its fulness in their behaviour

41 He himself raised his hand Èo his wife once in south
Africa and then was haunted for Èhe rest of his life by Lhe
recogniEion of his own capacity for violence.
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towards vromen - They have considered t,hemserves t,o be
lords and mast,ers of women instead of considering them
as friends and co-workers Women are in Èhe

position somewhat of t,he slave of old who did not know

t'hat he courd or ever had to be free. And when f reedom

came, for Lhe moment. he was helpless. women have been
taught to regard themselves as slaves of men. rÈ is up
to congressmen to see that they enable Èhem to realize
their fuIl status and play their part as equals of men.
(Cw 75: l-55)

Here Gandhi recognizes the obstacle to womanrs freedom and
equality as a result of a long historical condiEioning
resembling a slave mentality. when Èhe cage door is opened,
Ehe bird who has lived in it all its life does not
immediately f1y out. For one thing, there was a cerlain
securiËy about, the more-or-less enslaved condítion. one
knew one's place and one did not have t.o fret over too many

complex decisions or responsíbiríties. Even t.oday in t,he

west, in v¡omen's movemenLs like the one for ordination of
women in the catholic church, ít is not.ed thaL women's

voices are ofÈen among the sÈrongest in opposition to such a

development. on the one hand., riberation of any group from
oppression is rarely effective when it is a Èop-down process
in which laws of equalíty are passed without any real
groundswell of demand for Èhem. on, the other hand., the
prophetic voices at. the grassrooÈs Ievel demanding the
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alleviation of oppression are always in a minority and often
need the help of Èhose in power Èo bring about. significant
and longEerm change. Gandhi was trying to work on both ends

of t'he women' s problem - - encouraging women at the
grassrooes level t,o seek change, and admonishing polit,icians
who were letting such out$¡ardly powerless women struggle on

their own, insEead of lending help in some substantial form.
AfÈer the deaÈh of Gandhi's own wife, Kasturba, in

!944, ârr important and stiI1 thrivíng memorial fund was set
up in her name devoted to the welfare and ed.ucation of women

and girls from rural areas. The fund was not only for women

but it was to be overseen and distributed by women

(Tendulkar 6:2gg), and loca1 male authoríties were warned

noÈ t.o Èake over this job as soon as a small error occurred.
since the men had for so long "kept Èhe women enslaved in
domestic drudgery" it was Èo be expected Èhat Èheir
proficieny aÈ such a task would only emerge slowly as they
g'rew accustomed to such responsibilities. perhaps one of
t,he most Èouching t.esÈimonies of Gandhi's great. regard for
women is found in a formal stat.ement after Kasturba's death
contained in a letter to Lord waverr on March 9, 1944:

:.. r send you my Èhanks for your kÍnd condolences

on the death of my wife. Though for her sake r have

welcomed her death as bringing freedom from a living
agony, r feel the loss more t,han r thoughL r should.
we were a couple outside the ordinarr. rt was in i-906
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t,hat afÈer mut,ual consenEo, and after unconscious

tría1s, wê definitery adopted serf-restraint as a rule
of life. To my great joy this knit, us t.ogether as

¡rever before. we ceased to be two different, enËiÈies.
withouL my wishing ít, she chose Èo lose herself in me.

The result was she became truly my .better half . she

was a woman always of very strong will which, in our
early days, r used to misÈake for obstinacy. BuÈ that

42 This declaration of ,'muÈual consenÈ'r for their i_906

decision to live out the rest of t.heir married. rives as

celibates (Gandhi's famous vow of brahmacarya) should put. to
rest Èhe ongoing suspj-cion that t,his was a tot.ally soliEary
d.ecision on his part, imposed on his wife. rn fact, it is
easy Eo guoÈe Gandhi earli-er on Èhis issue speaking only of
rrr'when explaining and discussing this vow. varíous
psychological factors which are beyond our scope here were no

doubt at play, but !ùithout going too deeply into such unknown

waters it seems safe Èo surmise Èhat Gand.hi perhaps

int.eriorized the pros and. cons of such a decision for himself
first before broaching the subject wiÈh his wife, especially
the crucial question of whet,her he'd have t,he strength of will
to carry it ouE. Like many but not aJl men, he had. probably
noticed Èhat he was the major inítiator of sexual encoungers

in his marriage, so iE seemed natural to reach a certain revel
of having settled t.he maÈter for himself before presenting it
for his wife's consideraLion
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st'rong wilr enabl-ed her to become quiÈe unwittingly my

Èeacher in the art and pactíce of non-violent non-co_
operation. (CW 77:244)

Modern psychological inÈer?retations of Gandhi's vow of
brahmacarya have ofÈen focused. on the guilt that Gandhi felt
while still in his teens (he was married at age thirteen),
at having left t.he bedside of his dying father to be at his
young wife's side in their conjugal bed. A knock on Èheir
door shortly afterward brought the news that. the inrnínent
deaÈh had occurred, and Gandhi in fact always regretE.ed
having left his father's síde to respond Èo his own needs
for love and comfort at such a trying time. such regret,
however, is a natural feeringo3, and the att,ribution of a

subsequent sexuar psychosis is not necessarily justified.
JusÈ as those who can skip mears easily do not have

much sympathy for obese persons who are conÈinualry eating,
in Èhe same wây, the positíve experíence of brahmacarya that

43 corroborated for this author by her own experience of
havíng walked down Èhe hospiÈal corrídor from her father,s
deathbed Eo nap briefly in t,he family room (after having spent
the previous four nights at his side) , jusL twenEy minut,es

before his death. Many religions have aL.tributed considerable
sigmificance to being present at t.he moment of the deat.h of a

loved one. A naturar human curiosity t,o experience this
phenomenon ís also probably involved in Èhe desire to be
presenÈ at Èhis Èime.
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Gandhi and his wife lived out. in Èhe rast four decades of
t.heir lives together may have cont.ributed to his opposition
t,o the use of contraceptives for birth control. Gand.hi

agreed that birth control was necessary and good, even in
Èhe rndia of his day whose population was a quarÈer or a

t,hird of what it is now. But he insisted that, self-
restraint was the only moralry correct met,hod; and. arthough
he admitted that it was not an easy one, he attributed its
difficulÈy to a more widespread laxity in self-discipline in
general, a situation he d.eplored.:

There is nothing in our society today which wourd

conduce to self-control. our very upbringing is
against iÈ. The primary concern of parents is to marry
Èheir children anyhow so that. they may breed like
rabbíts The marriage ceremony is one long-drawn-
out agony of feasting and. frivoliÈy. The householder,s
life is a prolongaLion of self_índulgence.
Holidays and sociar enjoyments are so arranged, as Eo

allow one Èhe greaLest latit,ude for sensual living
The mosL modern riteraÈure almost teaches that,
indulgence in ["animal passion"] is a dut,y, and total
abstinence a sin. rs it any wonder if the control of
the sexual appetiL,e has become dífficurt., if not
impossible? (CW 62 :278)

rf Gandhi t,houghÈ that rnd.ia in l_93g was a hotbed of seLf_
indulgence of arl Èhe sensual appeÈ.ites, one can only
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shudder at the prospect of his opinion of North America in
the 1990'st rt is probably true thaÈ Gandhi,s views on

birLh-cont,ro1 were short-sighted and unreali-stic; and Ehey

t'hey may even be said to have hindered rat.her t.han enhanced.

the EwenÈ.ieth-century rndian woman's emancipation from
domesLic tyranny, not to mention the damage d.one in terms of
Indj-a's explosive population rise

However, his focus on self-resLraint fits in wiÈh the
"renunciaÈion of everything t,hat, is likely to harm our
feIlow creatures" Èhat is characterisÈic of the khãdî
spiriÈ. Notions like renunciation and self-rest,raint, which
are elements of asceticism, have cerÈainry noE gained in
popularity worldwide since Gandhi's Eime. rf the current
ecological crisis has resurrected Ehem to some extent, it
has been done largely in the spirit. of an unfortunate
necessity rather than a celebrative rediscovery of a purer
and more joyful way t,o live. creative and compassionat,e

human minds, however, have always wrestled wiLh the crises
of the ages in which they lived, not. so much to provide a

short ans$¡er version of how cerÈ.ain problems can be solved,
but Eo probe deeper into L,he mysÈery of how our identity as

humans is challenged by these issues. such a probing
invariably Èurns up cerE.ain order truÈhs for a hermeneuEic

reappraisal. Ecofeminism as a celebration of life's
interconnecE.edness sound.s like the opposiE.e of a

ÈradiEionally-understood "life-negating" asceticism.
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begrun the work of reassessing their presumed

EcofemÍnism and Asceticism
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have already

anEagonism.

One such mind is t,hat of Lina Gupta, a Hindu
ecof eminísÈ whose ref rect.ions on ,,Gañgã: purity, polIuÈion,
and Hinduism" end up focusing on the need to rei_nt,erpret the
ancient Hindu virt,ues of asceticism and endurance as a
response Èo some pressing ecol0gical and feminist challenges
of our ovrn age. Gupta does not refer to Gandhi in Èhis
article, and Gand.hi, of course, never referred t.o

ecofeminists, but their thinking doveEails in ways that
present evocatíve ínsight.s on these modern challenges.

Gupta, who was born in rndia but moved to Èhe u.s.,
accepted the task of reflecting on Èhe importance of the
Ganges river for Híndus without anEicipating the inrnense

difficulty she would encounter with such a seemingly
straightforward task. The water of the Ganges is considered
sacred and highly purifying, especially in dangrerous or
auspicious situations, and yet it is today one of the most
polluted rivers in the world. Like Gandhi, GupÈa sees in
Hínduism itserf this same paradoxical condition of purity
and pollution; and in their separate e>çloratíons of this
enigrma, the issues of ecology, femínism, and khadi spirit
are addressed.
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Gupta explains that for many Hind.us including herself
the river is regarded as a goddess calIed rrG¿frgJrr (99), and.

this ancienÈ ascript.ion of d.ívinity makes its serious
pollution especially amazing :

The Gañgã, t.he holiest ríver ín rndia, presents a

baffling picture not only to a west.erner but also to
some modern Hindus. Ganga, like other rivers on earth,
bears the effruvia, the rejecEs, of human communíties.
YeÈ unlike the other rivers, Garigã conmands reverence
and loyalty poured out by millions of Hindus ín their
daily rituals. How could the same river, considered to
be the goddess of purity and source of all
purificati-on, be polluted by her own devotees? what

kind of mindset operates behind such ambignrities? (1oo)

since Gupta berieves that eaågã- ís present in all natural
bodies of waÈer (toz), it is interesÈing to note the
influence of the sea Èhat r.s. Devad.oss earlíer noted for
Gandhi's formation:

Being born in a coastal city lporbandar] within the
sound of the sea, a certain myst.icism had perhaps

entered Gandhi's composition a mysticism which, in
later life, linked wit,h a vivid practical sense to make

the most formídable of all combinations. (65)

Much poetry and scripture across a broad. East/west and

ancient/modern continuum attests to t.his power of living
bodíes of water to evoke the mystical in human beings. Just
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as Henry David Thoreau found his liberat.ion on the shores of
walden Pond, so have countless other pilgrims sought for the
essence of life near such shores. Retreat centers and
ashrams are often built near rivers or lakes, as are
universities, hospitals and churches (in which people seek
wisdom and the understanding of the meaning of suffering and
of life) whenever expenses permit. And Èraver agents,
especially in affruent Nort.hern climates, become quite
prosperous Èransporting people to places near unfrozen water
in the dead of winÈer. Thus it would be foor-ish and.

unthinking for any supposedly more sophistícated westerner
to presume to ridicule the Hind^u notion of Ganga as sacred.

When Lina Gupta, âs a modern Híndu feminist, begins to
explore Èhe mind-set that operat,es behind Lhe external
polIuÈion of the sacred eaågã, she speculat.es that it begins
with internal pollution, !,the poIIuÈion of thinking that we

are utterly separate from the rest of existence" (101). And
although she joins other feminists in blaming patriarchy for
such a polluted way of thinking, she nonet,heless notes that:

r, too, ofÈen fair to realize my deep connectedness
with all that is. All of us, women and. men alike,
suffer from the illusion of complete separateness. Arl
of us suffer from patriarchy. sÈilI, r believe that
Hinduism, Lhough conÈaining iÈs own paÈriarchal
aspecÈ,s, offers as well some resources for assisting us
Lo move beyond patriarchy. (1Ol_)
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Guptats approach is refreshing in its refusar to simply
blame men and everything male for the ills that assail Èhe

world, and in her willingness Èo have another rook ac
tradiLions that other feminists have been too quick to
reject out,righÈ. rn seeking to expl0re ,rÈhe Èruth to which

O-
Ganga points, namely our deep interconnections", it would
indeed seem foorish to refute the need to address with some

measure of healing the interconnecÈions between men and
women, after so long a sojourn of hostilities. such an
approach certainly bespeaks Gand.hi's khãdî spirit which
calls for ferrow-feeling with every ot,her human being on
earth. unlike many feminíst.s who berate Lhe ideal 0f
moÈherhood as a model for women, Gupta describes Ganga as a
rhother 'fwho is gentle and tender, forever giving, nurturing,
and listening" (1Ol_) .

Gupt,a's essay begins with an extensive description of
t'he difficulty she encount.ered in her writíng on eahgã, and
she notes that Ehis dífficult,y was unlike that which she had
e>çerienced with an earlier task of writing abouÈ xúI:

They both project power of d.ifferenÈ naÈure. xãrl :_s

aggressive, and one can see why it. is necessary for her
to be so: she is competitive, she is analytic, she is
a woman, t.he first-generaÈion feminist breakíng down

the barrier by sheer criticism and power. uTtimatery
you swing to the other side. you have got to come to
Ganga. She is feminine, she is beautiful, she ís aIl_
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woman and not ashamed of who she is. she is the
second-generaÈion feminist, reconsidering her
decísions, her options, and making a new plan for the
future. she is trying Èo s'art a dia10gue. xãrr is
the WesÈ, the woman in a man,s garb, t.he intellect, the
structure, the discipline, the aggression, the 10gic.
Ganga is the East, the woman, Èhe intuition, t.he

essence, t'he f10w, the subÈlety, Èhe feeling. we have
Èo come in between them or maybe merge them . (lO2_3,

emphasis mine)

This distínction between the first and second generation
feminísts has much potential for engendering a nelr levei of
ahiÃsã in worldwide female/maIe relations. rE is indicative
of that khadi spirit of seeking out fellow-feeling v¡ít.h all
oÈher humans- rÈ is 10ng overdue. As Gupta says, it is
understandable Èhat the first-generaÈion feminists, like
xãrl were aggressive, breaking down barriers by sheer
criticism and force. But Ëhe next generation, whíle
gratefully paying homage to the 'war heroes' whose

sacrifices brought Ehem a much more egaritarian wor1d, need
t'o adopt tactics for peacefur and producEive living. They
need to start díalogrues.

'rultimately you swing Èo Ehe ot.her side. 'f wiÈh Èhis
decisive statement, Gupta, ês a legitimate spokesperson of
late twentÍeth-century ecofeminism, adopts a Gand.hian khadi
spirit perspective on the probrem of patriarchal pollution
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versus Èhe purity of realizing our interconnect.edness with
all living Èhíngs, includ.ing, of course, eai:gã. This
realizaEion of interconnecÈedness is, in GupÈa,s

understanding, at the hearÈ of Hindu self-realization:
one'!s primary obligaEion and goal in a human bírÈh is
to realize oners own serf . rf one underst.ands one's
own self as somet,hing separated from everyt,hing else in
Èhe world, one remains in bondage. To realize one's
own self , àtman in the true sense of t.he t,erm, is to
realize the total ident.iLy of ãtman anö. brahman. As

long as one has even a seed of alienation or separatíon
in one's mind,, liberation or moksa wilr remain merely a
goal and never a reariLy. This is the surnmary of
Hinduism. ( J.04 )

But alienation or separation are not. easily eradi_cated in a

human mindset which incorporates dualisms in its perspective
on woman and on nature. Both are revered as forces of life
as well as feared. for their mysEerious and fearful powers
from which rtmen, must guard their rnrlnerabiliÈy, and over
whích a maximum of control needs t,o be exercised. prakrti
which is usually translated as nature, has often been taken
as feminine, according to Gupta, and includes:

the objecE, nature, maLter, and the unconscious.
This has been distinguished from purusa, which has been
understood as Ehe masculine, the subjecL, the
structure, the mind, t.he consciousness oners life
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depends on Èhe gift of nature, yeE naÈure,s
precariousness and. unprediccability make her
i-rnrelíabIe. Beíng unconscíous, prakrt,i is in need of
the presence of purusa, lhe spirit. (j-06)

Ganga as river and goddess is boEh prakrti and purusa. rf
she were feminine nature aIone, she would need human

íntervention Eo save her from human exploítation. But since
she is also spirit, and since the divine is considered Èo be

'tself-purifying" (109), t,he poltution of t.he Ganges has been
largely disregarded as unavoidable and. insignificant.. Gupta
quotes a text from Èhe Bhãgavata purãna in which the goddess

Ganga fears descending to earÈh because of the pollution she
will endure:

rn her conversation wit.h King Bhagirath, who is to
bring her down to earth, her concern is evident. As Íf
she knew her fate long before she descended, she voices
her feeling: ''r am noÈ wíIling to go to eart.h. Men

will wash off t.heir sins in me. Where (and how) can f
absorve myself of that sin? some remedy on this should.
also be considered, oh, king" (Bhãgavata purãna fX:5).
(10e )

Gupta enjoins her fellow Hindus to overcome the dualistic
notion of Gañgã as two separate enÈities of goddess and
river, expecEing the purity of the first to overcome the
pollut,ion of Èhe second. she asks us to move to a more

relaEional understanding of purity as not only a divine
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gift, but as requiring a reciprocity on the parE of humanity
(11-o) .oo rf Gaågãrs purity is seen as relationar, it
depends, ín part., on human beings behaving respectfully
Èowards her:

PuriÈy, ín Èhis nonpatriarchal sense, refers to a sense

of balance and harmony based on the principles of
int.erdependence and interconnect,ion. she descends Eo

earÈh for the sake of humanity; she retains her puriÈy
as long as there is reciprocity on the part of
humanity. Given Èhe pollution from which she now

suffers, it is our Èurn now to ascend, restore, and.

bring balance t.o her. (1j_O)

There are already strong' resources in prace within
Hinduísm to deal wit.h such a challenge. Dharma, above all,
offers Hindus a prescriptive route for a sysEematic

reappraisal 0f humanity's treatment of nature. As Gupta

44 rn christian hístory similar conflicts of perception
have occurred, especially between Augnrstine and pelagius, and

MarÈin Luther and Desiderius Erasmus. rn generar, the
August,inían view has prevailed which bespeaks a profound
dualism bet.ween flesh/worId and spirit; and. which also sees an

uncrossable chasm bet.ween the purity of God' s f reely (but
selectively) given grace and. the futility and pollution of
human att.empts at "earning'r God' s f avour. Also similarly,
many christians do noÈ view issues like pollution as being of
any relevance to the spíritual 1ife.
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duty, right action or conformity with the truth of
and ultimat,ely resolves it,self , through iÈs initial
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moral

Èhings,

interpretat.ion as cosmíc raw, as nonviolence, ot ahiksã.
Going on, she again cit.es Bhãgavat.a purãna guoting that
'?there ís no supreme d.harma other than abstinence from
violence to living beings caused by thought., word and deed,,
(vo1.9, ParÈ rrr, vrr: j-5: g) . pviEhout mentioning Gandhi, she

claims that the principle of nonviolence ,,seems to be the
most important consÈituent of all rules for living, of all
dharmas" (110). But then Gandhi readily admitted that his
teachings were nothing new, thaÈ truÈh and nonviorence were

as old as Èhe hiIls.
From an ecofeminist perspective, then, this dharma of

non-violence is to be applied to the whole of nature,
especially considering the Gftã perspective of t,he universe
as God's body (XI:7). Gupta surmises from Èhis that nature
is divine expression in its varieties of forms (1i_3), and,

Èhat. Èaking this reality seriously should. bring about the
change in atEitude that will address the mind.seL thaÈ

thoughtlessly pollutes moÈher earígã and alr her relations
throughout, the nat.ural worrd. she carrs for a reaffirmaÈion
of traditional Hindu scriptural virLues including
Itgratitude, reverence, and. humility, and reinvention and

reinterpreEat.ion of the vírtues thaÈ are noÈ being used ín
recent times, such as asceticism and endurancerr (Ll_s) . ouL
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of graÈitude for naÈure,s nurture, and out of respect for
nature's inherent worE,h, we are made humble in f ront of thís
spectacle of divine manifestat.ion, and we courageously t.ake
on the ascetical pract,ices that relieve our exploitation of
earth's gifts, and rook forward to the endurance of our
sacred interconnectedness with all Ehat lives. As Gupta
explains:

rf only we understand the true implication of moksa, we

will begin to realize that t,nre liberation is not
possibre without proper respect and reverence towards
all facet.s of Nature, all other parts of t.he planet,
organic or inorganíc. Moksa, or riberatíon, better
interpreted as self-realizaÈion, involves realization
of one's own self as idenËified and connected with all
forms of existence as Èhe manífestations of Èhe same

RealÍty, or the divine. (115)

rn Èerms of concrete actíon to work towards such liberat.ion,
Gupta's f inal f ocus is on t.he two ancient Hindu virÈues of
asceticism and endurance translaÈed as learning to live with
less so that nature mighÈ noE be. overused and misused.,
Itendurj-ng certain discomfort,s for the sake of our earthly
cornrnunity" (115) . How betLer to defíne Lhe 'rcompÌete
renunciat,ion of everyt,hing that is likely Èo harm our fe110w
creatures " which is È,he heart of Gand.hi's khãdî spirita

The asceticism of renouncing t,he habits and

dependencies thaÈ bring harm t.o ferlow creatures and the
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earth Èhat is our corttrnon home is t.he sou1, or spiritual
erement,, of an ecorogical perspect,ive that seeks to embrace

the broader human experience of a world that encompasses

boÈh matter and spirit.

Conclusion

Modern feminism rarely celebrates and. often resisÈ.s Èhe

ímage of woman as superior because of her ability to end.ure

sufferíng and t.o encourage nonviolenÈ ways of life.
Gandhi's celebration of woman as incarnaÈion of ahiñsa might.
even be construed as condoning a certain 'slave mentality'
which merely deflates woman's legitimate quest for justice
and equality. on the other hand, the ',second generation,,
feminists, as Lina GupEa describes them, are beginning to
sense the affinity between Lhe traditional virtues
associated with femaleness and. an ecologicalry-sensitive
lifesÈyle t,hat refrains from riding roughshod over earth and

iLs great varieÈ,y of inhabitants. Although the majority of
rndian women have been conscripted to a life of austerity
they did not. choose, Gandhi did not suggest, a rejection of
such a life of renunciation. rnstead he saw and celebraÈed
t.he nobre character that such endurance of adversity
created, and recormnended Èhat. men sLrive to emulaLe women's

abilíty t.o rise above suffering and bring nurture, empathy

and joy to life.
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To voluntarily pursue ress self-gratífícation,

especially in the material rearm -- to endure certain
discomforts for the sake of our earEhly cornnuniÈy, as Gupta
puts iÈ is to accept asceticísm as central Eo a new

ecologically-sound way to live. AsceÈicism as sacrifice in
the best sense of foregoing something valued for the sake of
somethíng having a more pressing claim (webster's New world
Dict., 2nd ed.) has always commanded. Èhe respect of those
who sought life's beauty beneath the surface of the obvious.
Gandhi's khãdI spirit, especially in.its feminist.
expression, embraces such ascet.icism as the soul_ of an
inÈegrated approach to living ÈhaÈ recognizes the
interconnected wholeness of earthrs connnunity.
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PART THREE: OTKOUMENTKOS: ECOLOGY IN TNTERRELIGIoUs DIALoGUE

9{hen is a man in mere understanding? I answer, "g,Ihen a

man sees one thing separaLed from anoÈher. " And when

is a man above mere understanding? That r can terl
you: rrWhen a man sees All in all, t.hen a man stands
beyond mere understanding. "

- MeisEer EckharÈou

Int,roduction

To see Èhe All, or Ultimate Reality, in the all of
different religious traditions has remained an elusive task
for a humanity increasingly threaEened by an ongoing focus
on that. which separat,es or divídes. The t,ime for moving

beyond t,he "mere understanding' of such an on-t.he-surface
perspective, to the deeper wisdom of seeing the 'rA1r ín the
all" has grown increasingly urgent as humaníty,s powers of
destrucÈíon have grown increasingly frightening. rn spite
of all the good thaÈ Gandhi achieved, in spite of the
ongoing potential of his simple-living-high-thinking ideal,
he met his 'fwaterloo" in the violent Hindu-Muslim confricts
t.hat rage largely unabat.ed Èo t,his day. Long before the
bullet of Ehe assassin pierced Gandhi's hearÈ on ,.Tanuary 30,

t948, his spirit had already been broken by t,he failure of

p.57 .
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Inhis aLtempts to foster harmony between these two groups.

a sense, then, Èhe resolution of feelings of antagonism

between religions is the unfinished challenge that Gandhi

left behind.

Perhaps the new banner under which humanity can gather
its divergent erçressions of the divine and. human encounter
is that of ecological concern. Many great minds have

struggled to bring differenÈ religions to an awareness of
their core of commonaliEy, with varying degrees of success

and failure. An underlying reserve questioning why one

shourd take Èhe time Èo get to know other religions has

ofÈen hindered the process. Now, however, ecology responds

to this 'why' wiÈh its urgenÈ appeal to join together arl
efforÈs Eo inspire a respect for the eart,h as God's

creation, divine self-expression, ulÈimaÈe RealiÈy or the
conrnunít{ of int,erconnecÈed lifeforms. As Dostoyevsky, s
beloved Father Zossima admonished:

Love all God's creation, Èhe whole of it and every
grain of sand. Love every leaf, every ray of God.,s

light! Love Èhe animals, love the plants, love
everyÈhing. rf you love everything, you will perceive
Èhe divine mystery ín things. And once you have

perceíved it, you will begin to comprehend it
ceaselessly more and more eveq¡ day. And you will at
lasÈ come to love the whore world. with an abiding,
universal love. (375)



Dost,oyevsky's unbroken línk beÈween the love of creatíon
the universalizing of one,s love for the whole worrd
(presumably including iÈs different culÈural and religious
expressíons), is suggesLive of ecology,s posit,ive role in
the imporÈant area of interreligious dialogue. As Eckhart,s
wisdom also suggests, to see Èhe All in all t.o see God in
all creatures and in alr religions is to go beyond mere

understanding, to t.he realm of a broadly-based ecumenícal
(Greek: oikoumenikos) perspective that embraces the unity of
life within Èhe legítimate diversity of its various
expressions.

Gandhi believed and lived the reality that all
religions cont,ain truth, and Eruth to him was God. His
broad ecumenical vision included not just an arm's-length
poliÈe regard for 'oÈherr religíons, buL raÈher a 'hands-on,
approach in which he act,ual1y studied., prayed and pracÈiced
the scriptures and Èenet.s of oÈher faiths. And yet he

neit,her left Hinduism behínd, nor encouraged others to join
its folds. on E,he contrary, he discouraged. rconversions,

from one faith to another, usually suggesting t.haÈ the
person work, inst,ead, to learn Eo love more deeply their own

faiÈh t.radition, in spite of its flaws or bet.ter stiIl
- challenged by its f1aws.

Gandhi's passionate concern, therefore, to engender

harmony among differenÈ religions did not, mean he wished.

they all t'might be one" . ,fohn' s Èheological (i . e. ,
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and
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int.erpretíve) gospel notwit.hstanding,,resus himself often
made it clear that his particurar íncarnat,ion of dívinity
was quite cuIÈure-specific. Ãnd other cultures have, of
course, had t,heir own avatã.ras who revealed the presence and

concern of the divine within the interdependent worrd of
vibrant, creation. Gandhi's quest was for interreligious
respect and .a universal self -sacrificng artrrrism, raÈher
than for a 'imelting pot' unity that obliterates all the
gifts of uniqueness and diversity.

Since his death, revolutionary advances in
communication and t.ransportation have greatly increased
humanity's abÍlities to experience and appreciate the
expressions of the human experience, including those on the
religious pIane. A broadly-based oikoumenikos approach has

never been more accessible and given the destructive
potential t,haË accompanied humanity,s recent leap in
technological power more urgent. could ecologry serve as

foundational, Ehen, to a cosmj_c religion that incorporates
an interreligious efforÈ Èo save Èhe gift of creation from
it,s mosÈ int.eIligent. and dangerous offspring?
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CHAPTER EreHT: ECOLOGY AS COSMIC RELIGION

Then the Lord answered Job out of the whirlwind: . .

where were you when r laid Èhe foundation of the earth?
Have you cormnanded the morning since your days

began? Have you entered the springs of the sea, or
walked in the recesses of the deep? (Job 3g:l_,4,L2,L6
NRSV)

The ancient Hebrew writer of the Book of Job had 1ike1y
not heard of ecologl¿, and yet this enignnatie response to
Job's plea for personal justice has provocatíve ecological
possibilities. Like many people of faith, Èhen and. now, Job
was grateful to God for the many blessings of his Iife.
Being a person of genuine piety, ,rob víewed his wífe,
children, health, land and. livesEock not as things he had

earned and deserved but as gifts from the hand of the
AlmighÈy. rn such a view, there is a hard.-to-avoid implied
corollary thaÈ an abundance of maÈeriaI bressings suggests
an abundance of d.ivine favour. rn somewhat. of a tcatch-221

situaÈion, the pious person has Èo walk the Èightrope
beEween Èhe two extreme poles of, on the one hand, not being
thankful to God for life's gifts, and on the oÈher,
presuming that such gifts are an indication of a secure
sÈate of personal blessedness.

Although the depietion of God in the Book of .fob, âs

carelessly tossíng ,Tob's f ate int.o t,he devil's hand.s f or a
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Èest, is a rather far-fet.ched. one, this issue of whether
human love for God d.epends on human percept,ions of how much

God gives, is clearly an important. one that many

psychological Èheologians have probed. ïn other words, ,Job

and his f riends examine t.he question of how does God,s
presence in t.he world affect humans? what kind of response
should humans have Èo fort.unes and mísforEunes Èhat seem to
come from God? How does human behaviour affecÈ God's
perspective of our individuar staÈe of salvation? .And. so

on. Many psychological-theological questions are addressed
in poor ,fob's desperate ef f orts to keep on l0ving God in
spite of all Èhe catamities Èhat befall him.

And many theologians have been frrrstrated by the
seeming imelevance of God's response to Job's anguished
plea for insíght. into his plight, at leasÈ, if not for mercy
and healing. l,Ias God somehow watching a different channel_?

Goaded by his friends, Job asks God why so much has befallen
him, even though he had been so pious and faithful. And God

responds with what can now be interpreted as an ecological
diatribe Ehat. might be roughly paraphrased. in this way:

How dare you bother me with your paltry complaints
about the loss of your children and livestock and Lhe

ravaging diseases with which you are afflicted? can
you not 100k around aL the earth's grandeur and see how

busy r have always been? The irnmensit.y and complexiÈy

of t.he universe are phenomenal expressions of my own
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creativity, and yet you elq)ect me to spend time
justifying Èo you t,he fickle fate that every person
faces? yes, r heard your prayers of t.hanksgiving, and
you were right ín uEtering them. But if your 10ve for
me depended on these things you Èhanked me for, then ít
was not very deep. A deeper Love would see the cosmic
view of my sphere of acÈivit.y, and realize Ehe rerative
insignificance of Èhe ego's pursuit of what it
perceives to be divine justice.

rf such a paraphrase is roughly vaIid, then God has

responded to the human query for justice with an invj_tat.ion
(or a demand?) for a broadening of consciousness to incrude
especially the naturar world in all its rich splendour. ,Job

seeks from God an explanation of his own personal destíny,
and God responds with ecologry. "why am r being punished?"

'tThe universe is stltpendous, Iook around,. "
To move from the personal Èo Èhe universal in Lhis

seemingly abstract way is an increasingly recognized aspect
of an ecologr¡¡ of mind that. makes a somewhat unchartabre reap
from absorbing self-interest t,o a liberaÈing form of cosmic
.consciousness. As Klostermaier wroÈe, ,,ü¡e become

increasingly aware that the ecological crisis is also a

crísis of the mind, of Ehe psyche, of t.he sour" (l_991 45).
The need to identify with a broader'understanding of the
human, and uIÈimately of life itself, impels us Eo seek an

e>çansion of consciousness, a liberation from the narrow
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confines of a parochial view. one of t.his cent.ury's most
profound and spiritual psychologists, carl ,Jung, observed a

similar phenomenon in the hearing of psychic distress:
All the greatest and most importanE problems of life
are fundamenÈally insoIuble... They can never be solved
but. only ouÈgrolvn. This "outgrowing" proved on furt.her
investigation to require a new level of consciousness.

some higher or wider inÈerest appeared on the patient's
horizon, and Èhrough t.his broadening of his or her
outl-ook the insoluble problem Iost, .its urgency. rt was

not solved logicaIly in iÈs own terms but faded when

confronted with a new and stronger Life urge.o,
rt is as if the probrem could not simply be disposed. of (due

to its toxicity?), but could somehow be recycled from an

oId, burdensome thing inÈo something new and useful. could
Lhe new thing or new awareness have come about, without these
recycled parts? perhaps, but its st,ructure, being made of
more arbitrary materials, would likeIy prove flimsÍer and

easily blow over when the gale of a nev¡ emotional concern
stríkes its hast.íIy slapped-together walls of
superficiality. seeking a broader, deeper or cosmic

consciousness, then, is not jusÈ a modern duty for Èhose who

are ecologically- or pluralistically-minded. As with Job,

t6 From

of His writings, êd. Joland.e ,Jacobi (N.y .:t97g) p.¡o¿. euot.ed
in Matthew Fox Original Blessing p.Zs
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and with Jungrs observat,íon, a cosmic consciousness
liberates humans from Èhe clutches of a t.oo narrow
perspective. Adversity builds charact.er, claims much of t.he

world's wisdom. ft apparently is also capable (if accepted
with the grace of a satyãgrahi) of providíng x_ray vj_sj_on to
see beneath the surface of lifers vagaries and ÈriaIs.

As mentíoned earlier, Klostermaíer has noÈed thaE
recognizing Ehe sacredness of naEure is often t.he key Eo an
e>cpansion of consciousness and a 'cosmic religion":

One of the quite frequently occurring 'mysÈical
experiencesr is the sudden reaLization of the
rsacredness of nat,ure' of the irnrnanence of God in
all things Èhis kind of experience leads to the
realization of a rcosmic religíon', an awarenes of the
togetherness of man, nature and the ult,imate, ân

insíghÈ into, and acceptance of , t.he rgoodness' of ar1
things . (L973, 1_4t)

This awareness of the togetherness of humaniEy, nature and

t,he ultimate, and the insight into Ehe basic good.ness of all
Èhíngs precrudes the comrnon notion t,haÈ other religions are
rrpagan,r! and impels the adoption of a cosmíc religion that
embraces the essenÈiaI human e>çerience of the sacred.

The willíngmess to entertain the prospect of a cosmic
religion is resisÈed by Èhose forces that feel secure about
one expressíon of relígion as the only legitimate one. For
example, in L993, the winnipeg Free press reported t,hat pope
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John Paul rr had warned American bishops ,about Roman

catholics pracEising nature worship and pagan riEuals after
coming under t.he influence of radical feminism. " He was

especially concerned about catholic nuns rrperforming these
rÍtuaIs, which frequent,ry pay homage to the goddess earÈh,':

rn its lradical feminism's] exÈreme form, it is the
christian faith itself which is in danger of being
undermíned sometimes forms of nature worship and

t.he celebration of myÈhs and symbols t.ake the place of
the worship of the God revealed in ,fesus christ. (03-

0'Ì .93) o,

Such attitudes exisÈ amongt

variety of religions. The

the leaders and adherenÈs of a

amounL of blood shed throughouÈ

o' Gender and ordinaÈion issues are anot,her quesEion, but
as this and many simirar reports make cIear, this pope will
neither enterÈai-n t,he possibility of women's ordinaÈion, nor
the legítimacy of their seeking alternative liturgícaI riÈes
than those domj-nated by a male-only clergy. rt. is inEeresting
fo speculate about. Ehe'rtables-turníng" possibiliÈy of a

radical shift in scenario from women being excruded from the
celebration of the Èradit.ional 1íEurgl¿, t.o men feering largery
on the periphery of a femal-e-inEerpreÈed cosmj_c expression of
t,he christian religíon. rf such a possíbility is even
approached, ecolog'y as cosmic religion will again have

strengthened and liberaÈed a human group previously confined.
ín a stifling identiry.
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history by those who were sure t.haE the other person' s or
grouprs religion was "$rrong" is well-documented and often
Èhrown in the face of people stíIl serious about religions,
by those wíth a secular disdain for t,he wars and other
conflicÈs that religions supposedly rrcauserr.

A cosmic rerigion, Èhen, is desírabre -- perhaps even

urgentry needed and yet strong forces continue to shun

its potential flourishing. The growing urgency of the
ecological crisis, however, may preclude the continued
postponement of íts advent on a worldwide scale. Hund.reds

of ecumenical (in a more than Christ,ian sense) ,

ínterreligious, ecologicar conferences, which increasingry
noLe the sacredness of nature, had already Èaken place
before the pope's warning about 'feminist,-inspired nature
worship' in 1993. one of the mosL import.ant for ecology
occurred, in fact, in j-9g6 in Assisi, about a hundred mires
north of the vatican from which the pope issues his various
social comrnencaries, decrees and dogrmas. rt. occurred in a

place whích is widery known as the home of E,he well-known
saint whom John paul rr wisely declared to be Èhe paÈron of
ecology in L979.

the Assisi Declarations

The 1986 Assisi Declarations are representaÈive of
growing number of formar statements made by influential
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religious leaders abouÈ the common religious concern to
celebrate the sacredness of nature; and to oppose Èhe forces
thaÈ either overlook this concern as unimportant, or r^rorst

sti1l, oppose it as 'pagan',. These Assisi documents emerged

from a twenty-fifth anníversary gathering of the world
wildlife Fu4d, one of a growíng number of groups concerned

not only about initiating measures to proÈect the
environmentrs physical health, but, also to seek the
philosophical, moral and spiritual support of the human

psyche and soul. Realizíng trr.t mere physical adjustments

t.o human destrrrctive habits are a bandaid approach without
the moraL and íntellectual convictions to support them,

groups like the wwF happily initiate d.ial0gues with
religious organizat.ions ín hopes of influencing a worlwide
metanoia a conversion to the aEÈiËude of reverence and

regard for nature and the earth as a who1e.

The l-986 document from the Basilica di san Francesco

contains "messages on man and. nature from Buddhism,

christianity, Hinduism, rslam and ,fudaísm. " A grouping

líke Èhís is indicative of ecolog¡¿,s potent rore for
interreligious dialogue. The religions here are simply
listed in (Eng1ísh) alphabeÈica1 order, and. a sampling of
each of their statemenEs should suffice to get. accross the
flavor of this and similar endeavors:

Buddhis.m: (by Venerable Lungrig Namgyal Rinpoche, AbboÈ,

Gyuto TanÈric UniversiEy) :
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Buddhism is a religion of love, und.erstanding and

compassion, and cormnitÈed. t.oward.s the ideal 0f non-

violence The simple und.erlying reason why beings

other than humans need to be Èaken into account is that
they t.oo are sensit,i.ve t,o happiness and suffering.
sÍnce human beings as werl as other non-human

sentienÈ beings depend upon the environment as the
ultimate source of life and wellbeing, let us share the
conviction that t,he conservatíon of the environment,

the restoraÈion of the imbalance caused by our
negligence in the past, be implemented with courage and.

determination. (5-6)

ChrÍstianity: (by Father Lanfranco Serrini, Minister
General OFMConv):

God created nothing unnecessarily and has omitted.

nothing that is necessary. Thus, even in the mutual-

opposition of the various elements of the universe,
there exists a divinely willed harmony because

creatures have received their mode of existence by the
will of their creaÈor, whose purpose is that Èhrough

theír inÈerdependence they should bring to perfection
the beauty of the universe. rt is t.he very nature of
Èhings considered in itself , wit,hout regard to man,s

convenience or inconvenience, that gives glorfr to the
Creator. ( j-L)
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Hinduism: (by His Excellency Dr- Karan singh, president,
Hindu Virat Samaj ) :

lTlhe Hindu viewpoint on nature is permeated by a
reverence for life, and an awareness t.hat. t.he great
forces of nature t.he eart.h, the sky, Èhe air, t.he

water and. fire as well as various orders of life
including plants and trees, forests and. animars, are
all bouund to each other within the great rhythms of
nature- The divine is noE exterior to creation, but
expresses itself t.hrough naÈural phenomena. This
eart.h, so touchingly rooked upon in the Hindu view as

the universal Mother, has nurtured. mankind up from the
slime of the primeval ocean for bilrions of years. Let
us declare our deEermÍnation Èo halt the present slide
towards destruct.ion (17 _]-g)

Islam: (by His Excellency Dr. Abdullah Omar Nasseef,

Secretary General, Muslim World League):

The centraL concept of rslam is tawheed or Èhe unity of
God- Allah is unity; and Hís unity is also refrect.ed
in the unity of mankind, and the unity of man and

nature. HÍs trustees are responsÍbIe for maintaining
the uniÈy of His creation, Èhe integrity of Earth, its
flora and fauna, its wildlife and natural environment.
unity cannoÈ be had by discord, by sett.ing one need

against another or letting one end predominat,e over
another; it is mainÈained by balance and harmony.
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Therefore Muslims say that rslam is the middle path and

we will be answerable for how we have warked this path,

how we have maintaíned balance and harmony in t.he whole

of creaÈion around us. (23-4)

Judaism: (by Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, Vice-president, Wor1d

Jewish Congress):

whoever is merciful to all creaLures is a descendent of
our ancestor Abraham (Bezoh32b). The Talmud. even

ÈeI1s us (Shabbatj-5j-b) ÈhaÈ heaven rewards the person

who has concern and compassion for the resÈ of creat.ion

When God created the world, so the Bíb1e Èel1s us,

He made order ouÈ of primal chaos. The sun, Èhe moon,

and the stars, plants, animals, and ultimaÈely man,

were each created with a righÈful and necessary place

in the universe. They were not to encroach on each

other The encounter of God and man ín nature is
thus conceived in Judaism as a seamless web with man as

the leader and custodían of t.he nat,ural worrd. (29-30)

Thus the new generation of oikoumenikos dialogiue, on a
broader v¡orldwide scare t.han mere christian ecumenism, has

ecological concern at its core. Did such cosmically focused

interreligious dialogue have no pred.ecessor from whÍch it
emerged? sarvepalli Radhakrishnan was among t,he st.rongrest

s1mÈhesizíng voices of t,he twent,ieth-cenEury which

demonsÈrated thaË Èhe majorit.y of the world's religions have
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much more in cornmon t.han t,heir ouÈward. obse:lrances, rituars,
and doctrines might suggest..

HeriLage of Wor1d-Consciousness

As in our focus on the Assisi Declarations on ecologry
and nature, we again here choose a represenÈative figure
from among a number of potential candidates for this role of
predecessor of cosmic or world consciousness. rn his Lg4o
book called Sanrepalli
Radhakrishnan (1BBg -tg71) stated that the supreme Èask of
his generation was "to give a soul to the growíng world-
consciousness, so that future generations might realize
their responsibility to be citizens of the world (viii), an
appelJ-aEion that many have applied to Gandhi. By

Radhakríshnanrs time, science and technologD/ seemed to have
achieved a certain unity among aII peoples by
interconnecting a great diversity of human activity (2).
However such díversity is likery to be experienced as

difference rather t.han uniÈy when no comrnon spiriEual
perspectíve is sought. rn this book Radhakrishnan compares

the most. enduring aspect.s of eastern and western religious
thought and spirituality i-n order to seek ouÈ that contrnon

dimension thaÈ might bind the differences among nati_ons into
a nehr human soridarity. Early in t.he book, he idenLifies
mysticism as the key to this quest:
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it seems to me that in the mystic traditions of the
different religions we have a remarkable unity of
spiríÈ. Whatever reIígions they may profess, the
mysÈics are spiritual kinsmen. while the different
rerigions in Eheir historical forms bind us t,o limited
groups and militate against the devel0pment of 10ya1Èy

to the world cormnunity, the mystics have always stood
for the fellowship of humanity. They transcend the
tyranny of names and the rivalry of creeds as wel_I as

the conflict of races and Èhe strife of nations. As

Èhe religion of the spirit, mysticism avoids the two
extremes of dogmatic affirmation and dogmatic deniar.
All signrs indicaÈe that. it is IíkeIy to be the religion
of the future. (viii-ix)

rf mysticism is likely t.o be the religion of the spirit for
the future, then nature mysticism, in particular, has clear
potential for responding to ecology's quesÈ for a vision of
Èhe sacred. And the asceticism usually implicated in Èhe

mysÈicts quest for a purity of vision ís a1so, as previously
argued, híghly conducive t.o a more-wiÈh-Iess approach to
life.

Developing t.he specifics of t,his religion of the
spirit, Rad.hakrishnan identifies "abhaya and. ahirisãor,

'8 Radhakrishnan seems to have offered some rather unusual
appositive def initions for these t.vro Hindu Èerms. rn
Kiostermaier,s glossary (Sun¡ey J_ggg) , abhaya means
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awareness and sympaÈhy, freedom and love,, as ',Lhe marks of
genuine religion" (46) . Human freedom musÈ ever stri-ve for
a sympaÈhetíc and loving alrrareness of its inunense

opportunities and responsibiliÈíes :

Life ís a supreme good and offers the possibility of
happiness to every one. No generation has ever had so
much opport.unity. yet Èhe blessings of the earth have
turned into curses on account of Èhe maladies which
affl'ct us, enqr and hatred, pride and 

'ust, 
stupidit.y

and selfishness. Man, as he exists Èo_day, is not
capable of survival. He must change or perísh. Man,
as he is, is not Èhe last word in creati_on. rf he does
not adapt himself and his institutions Èo the new
wor'd, he wíll yield his place to a species more
sensitive and less gross in its nature. (46_7)

This statement has amazing ecological overEones for its
time. Radhakrishnan's basic intent here is Eo distinguish
between a spiritually healt,hy deÈachment. from avaricious

rrfearressness; in iconorogy, abhaya nudrã is the hand pose of
deity, inspiring confidence and Èmst,, (507) . perhaps
awareness and freedom are being viewed here as b)4>rOducts of
such fearlessness, confidence and trust, -- Èhe human potential
awakened when the threat of fear is removed? As to ahimsa
being called. sympathy and love, non-injury comes much more
naÈurally when these are t.he underlying sentimenLs.
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materialism, and a much less wholesome aversion Èo Èhe worrd
and its welfare:

when the HÍndu t.hinkers ask us to free ourselves from
mãyã, Ehey are asking us t.o shake off our bondage to
the unreal varues which are domina'ing us. ?hey do not
ask us to Ereat life as an irlusion or be indifferent
Èo the world's welfare. rÈ is the function of
religion to reaffirm È.he íntuÍtive loyalty Lo life and
solidariÈy of human naÈure The resurrecÈion is not
the rise of the dead from their tombs but t,he passage
from the death of self-absorption to the life of
unselfish love, 

'he 
transition from t.he darkness of

selfish individuarism Èo the righE of universal spirit.
(47)

This important conÈrast between selfish individuarism and
the universal spirit pervades Radhakrishnanrs critique of
all religions. And it is a contrasE Èhat. has f igrured
prominently in our obsen¡aÈions of greed versus artruism.
Gandhi, Loo, we observed, conÈinually strove after the
universal spiriÈ as opposed to Èhe selfish indívíduarism
which he particularly obsen¡ed in western materiaristic
culture and i's EasÈern emulaÈion. rn Hinduism, Èhe
st'riving of each ã,tman t.o become irnmersed and dissolved into
Brahman sounds rike a single-minded pursuiÈ of the universal
spirit, buE it has often ignored the sufferings of others or
problems of the worrd as irrelevanÈ. rn christianity, the
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individualist approach to personal salvatíon has also often
overl00ked the universal spirit. t.haL demands compassion

towards all God'is creatures, perhaps even as a prerequisiÈe
to individual salvation.

rn general, Radhakrishnan's remed.y for avoiding the
pitfalls of selfish indívidualism is Èo focus on behavior
over belief, thus cont.inually seeking to live in such a way

that one,s f aith is manif ested.oe :

Again, religion as a way of life is the seeking of the
eÈernal. rt is more behaviour than belief There
are many who feel t,hat outward conformity is all that
is expecÈed we are said to be religious if we go

through the round of ceremonies countries which
sÈand at the head of civilization do not hesitate to
slaughter t.housands Lady Macbeth remarked of the
murder of Duncan, 'A riÈtre water clears us of this
deed.' A sprinkling of holy water and t,he muttering of
a formula wílr put to flight. arI t.he agonies and

cruelties of Ehis wor1d. (60-1)

oe Both Menno simons and Erasmus of Rott.erdam, perhaps the
two greatest reformers of Christianity, also stressed. Èhe need

Èo manifest faith by the vray Èhat one Iíved, and. to avoid
relying on the performance of riÈuals for aÈÈaining salvation.
rn facÈ this message has been an ongoing element of the
propheLic tradítion.
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Radhakrishnan does noL see Èhe baÈtles between poliÈical
ideologies as Lhe central ones for the twentieÈh century,
but rather Èhose "between empires of material values and

the sovereignÈy of spiritual ideals" (11-4). He arg"r.res that
no historical religion can craim to be absolutely true
(330); and he invokes Ehe Hindu conviction about d.ivine
inrnanence as meaning t.hat all people are "god,s chosen,r
(33L) . But he is not afraid to poinE out Hinduismrs faults
since its breadth covers so wide a range of behaviors and.

belief s. Because Hinduism is ,,Lhe most elastic of ar1
religi-ons: "

rt is admirable and abhorrent, saintly and savage,

beaut,ifully wise and dangerously siI1y, generous beyond

measure and mean beyond example. rt is sErange how

long prímítive superstitions last, if we do noÈ handle
Lhem roughly. (338)

such a statement could readily apply to other religious
t'raditions, especially the older and. more geographicalry
dispersed ones which have had a ronger opporÈunity to
accumulate and accomodate a wide range of exÈremes, foibles
and downright tragic flaws.

Is1am, on the other hand,

militant and inelastic, âs the

elq)ressed in a single sentence:

Moharn¡ned is his prophet" (339) .

abouL fslam in Radhakrishnan's

Radhakrishnan assesses as

creation of a single mind
I'There is one God and

Although other statements

work are gentler and more



tolerant and understanding, it is
does not hesitate Èo be outspoken

number of religions with the aím
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important to note Èhat he

in his critique of a

of calling all Èo humility
and fraternity:

we must recognize humbly the parÈial and. defective
character of our isolated tradiLions and seek their
source in the generic t.radiÈion from which they all
have sprung. (347)

To hunbly recognize the parÈia1 and defec'ive character of
our isolaEed t,raditions remains a daunting and apparentr_y
Lhreatening task in an increasingry secular age in which
rel-igious t.raditions oft.en feel suffícientry embaEtled just
trying Èo prove their validiEy to a hedonisÈic socieEy which
rejects the implications of their altruisÈic ideals.

The cultivating of t.his ,'generic tradiEion" of Lhe
Relígion of the spirit begins by ad.dressing the personal
alienation or d.isunity felE by many individuals in such a
society, offering inst,ead the reciprocal empaÈ,hy inherent in
a more altruistic frame of reference. Although many

spokespersons of religious ÈradiÈions would hesitaÈe to
.acknowledge a 'generic Èradition' from which all religions
have sprung, the rearity ís t,hat the earliest records of
human belief , cult,ure and symbolism all point Èo some kind
of pantheism or panentheism which laLer su:¡¡ives mainly in
Èhe form of nature mysticism. And naÈure mysticism, as
discussed in part one, i-s a consciousness of t.he cosmic
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i-nÈerconnecÈion bet,ween humanity, God and naÈure.
rnÈerreligious dialogrue aims for this kind of cosmic
conscíousness among religions by recognizing a plurality of
valid religious traditions and expressions, arl of which
have in conrnon an ideal of other-centered concern.

ïn Recover? of Faith, Radhakrishnan cautioned ,,Ífe d.o

not r^¡ant a new religion, but we need a new and enlarged
undersÈanding of Èhe old religions" Ígg), thus articulating
the legitimate aim of a wholesome pluralism, and echoing
Gandhi's approach-'o Examining a number of the modern
world' s alt.ernatives Èo religion (e . g. , humanism,

nationalism, conrnunism and auÈhoritarianism), he questions,
among other Ehings, Èhe claim that a scientífic víew of
reality disallows belief ín God: "sci_ence does not

s0 This is in decided contrast Èo Theodore Roszak,s
favored concept of a rrnew Deism" which he writes 'rharbors no
lingering loyalty to ,Judeo-Christían theology lor any others
apparentlyl t' (L992 180) . InsÈead this 'system' discovers
evidence for "Mind at Large solidly grounded in good
science. I' Although Roszak's ,rexploration of ecopsychologry,,
(subtitle of book) contains many provocative insighÈs, íÈ
seems regretÈable that it succumbs to this ongoing American
(californian?) tendency to cut oneself off from arI histori_caI
moorings and 'sÈart, fresh' rather than make the effort to
t.race the roots of Èhe new and di-scover its links wiÈh the
o1d.
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prove or disprove the reality of God any more than it proves
or disproves the beauty of the sunset or the greaÈness of
Hamlet" (77¡. rn religion's engagement of ecological
concern, scienÈific data about Èhe staËe of the eart,h needs
to be t.aken seríousIy. Religion dare noE don the white
gloves of presumed untaint,ed.ness and say 'whaÈ has t,his to
do with us?t Everyt.hing that pert,ains to rife pert.ains arso
to thaE branch of human endeavour t.hat seeks conEact and

blessing from the auÈhor of life. Far from being ,beneath,

the concerns of religion, sci-ence can be religion's
reference Iibrary a place to geÈ t,he background fact.s so
that religion's actions in Lhe world might be informed ones,
ÈhaE refrect iÈs wíllingness to grapple seríously with far_
ranging human concerns.

Going on Èo address the oÈher familiar excuse for
modern atheism, t.hat, there cannoÈ be a God in a world
conEaini-ng so much evil and imperfection, Rad.hakrishnan

states:

9üe cannot say that only a world of ease and comfort is
consistent, with providenÈiaI government. The very
Èransitoriness of life impart,s varue, dígnit.y and charm

Èo ít. rf the purpose of Èhis Iífe ís the emergence of
moral and spirituar values, Èhen it cannot be free from
pain and. difficulti-es. 'rDo you no! see,,, wrote Keats in
a let.ter, 'fhow necessary a world of pain and Èrouble is
to school an intelligence and make it a sou1. ,, ß7)
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The ecologicar crisis would 1íkely qualify as just such a

growt,h-provoking difficulty it is certainl_y one that
casts a spotlight on Èhe t.ransitoriness of rife. Hopefully
humanity will be schooled, to use KeaÈs, term, Èoward.s a

higher intelligence by iÈs charlenge, and guided t.owards

"makingrr, or aÈ least being open t.o, a cosmic soul of
interconnected concern .

ca1ling, Èhen, for a change of consciousness which
opens itself to the much-witnessed realíty of the divine,
Radhakrishnan again turns to mysÈicism as the answer t,o the
need to deepen the religíous journey of the modern person.
Such an experience can be found:

...noL only in the realms of metaphysics and religion,
but also in arÈ and corn¡nunion with naÈure. rn great
1ove, in creative art, ín philosophic endeavour, in
moments of intense joy and acute suffering, in the
presence of truth, beauty and goodness, u¡e are lifÈed
out of detailed contact with the world of change and

succession inEo an experience of uniEy and permanence

land into] moments of insight (105_6)

Radhakrishnan includes 'cornmunion with nature' in Ehose

elements of being human that can lead to the deeper
religious journey. such an elq)erience is eguat,ed. with
Moksa, Ni:rrana and the Kingdom of God (j-06) and aIlows
access Èo oners deepest powers: !'New gualities of mind and

characÈer are catled forth ouL of ordinary men and women,
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qualitíes which manifest the divíne in them" (109). He

calls those who open t.hemselves to such experiences ,,seers,rr

members of a single family, whose lives are marked "by
boundless openness, authentic life, fidelity to truÈh and
love for all creationr' (143). This latEer quarity, love for
.all creaEion, suggests again the affinity of a life-
affirming mystícism with ecolog¡¿'s spirit.uar need Èo

reveal t.he sacredness of nature.

Radhakrishnan believes Èhat the curÈivat.ion of such
experiences will engender a broad-ranging kind. of sanctity
such as we see in Francis of Assisi, Ra-mãkrisna and Gandhi
whom he feels bear a "striking family resemblance

characÈerized by a profound insíght int.o human nature,
penetration of shams, and consuming love of God and man'
(i.76). rn whaÈ mighÈ be religious pluralism's pithiest
expression, he writes: ''A11 t.he paths of ascenÈ lead to Èhe

hillÈop" (197). This awareness of the universality of the
human quest for the divine implies the percepEion of a

cosmic 'image' of God:

The seers, whatever be Èheir religion, ask us to rise
to Èhe conception of a God above gods, who is beyond

image and conc€pt, who can be experienced but not
known, who is Èhe vitaliEy of the human spirit and the
ultimacy of all Èhat exists. This goal represents Èhe

Èranscendent unity of religions which is above their
empirical diversiÈy. (1gB)
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Precíse definiÈions of God., he point.s out, lead to
disputations wiÈh rival d.oct,rines. This is not to negate
Èhe religious philosopher,s cherished task of cont.inually
probing deeper into the mystery of God, but the sharp edges
of jealous parochialism must. be reassessed in order to avoid
Èhe dangerous fanat,icism of excessive pride in one,s own

faiÈh e>çression as Èhe one-and-only. 'rgoliness, purity
and charity are not the exclusive possessions of any lone]
religion in the worId" (203).

Radhakrishnan's rifelong search for a Religion of t,he

spirit whose underpínnings would be all that was best in E,he

human religious quest fuelIed, in his own Iife, a tremendous
measure of creativity. ïn the year of his death at the age
of 87, he shared some Èhoughts specifically on Èhe creative
life, ín which asceticism's cruciar role for any deep form
of conscient.ious living was highlighÈed. rn The creative
Life he noted. thaÈ the fervour need.ed for creativity is
fueIIed, in an Eastern perspective, by an austerity t,hat
removes (burns - by means of tapas) unnecessary
distract,ions, especially those of Èhe appeLites and passions
(l-0-1-1-). This primary carl to d.isciprine ourselves is ,so

t'hat every act we do, we do it as a dedicat.ion to the
eÈernaI" (11¡. As has been earlier noÈed, such notions are
counter-cultural Èo a North American markeÈ economy, but.

Radhakrishnan insísts that. :
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NoEhing greaÈ is achieved without pain and sacrifice.
This whore countrr - rndia - is built on ausÈerity, on
renunciation, not on what one acquires, but, what one
gives up. Even nations become great noÈ by what they
acquire but by what they surrend.er. (31)

Gandhi would have certainly agreed, especially in Èerms of
having both individuals and nations surrender violence as a
means Èo any end. "Every kind of quest. is related to a

conquest,rr writes Radhakrishnan referring Lo Gandhi whom he
sees as symbolizing the spiriE of rndia (35). The conquest
of selfish ends which greed for material advancement incítes
is necessary to the quest of bot.h inner unity and religious
unity on a world scale, âs well as admirably serving
ecological ends.

creativity is most commonly associated. with art; and
Radhakríshnan defines art.istic creation as impregnaÈing an
importanÈ experi-ence wiÈh one,s own personar spiritual
intensity in order to make iE come alive (44.) . Art. ís not a
peripheral and dispensabre human activiÈy", buÈ rather

s1 Roszak cites Èhe vital role of art in curing
environmental i1ls (Lggz 260):

People wilr only cease cluttering Èhe worrd wit,h more
junk than the planet cari meÈaborize if t,hey can recognize
junk when Èhey see it rt would be a counsel of
despair to conclude Èhat Lhe popular curture in our Èime
cannot be schooled Èo respect excerrence as it did in Èhe
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auÈhentic artistic expression is needed. to counteract t.he
excess of "automat,ic thinking,' encouraged by the mediums
which are society's organs of e:çression, such as films,
radios, televisions and newspapers:

rntellecÈuaI integrity is imperilled and EruÈh suffers.
ïndependent reflection is developed by the quiec st.udy
of great books. we devel0p our soul by the study of
great classics which reveal to us great minds. Though
we belong physicalry to our country and age, âs seekers
of knowledge we belong Èo all countries and ages. (49)

Naturally Radhakrishnan sees Èhe mystic's experience of the
realiÈy of Èhe divine as essentiar to the creative rife.
The presence of the divine can be an academi-c Èheological
subject, but the consciousness of t,he presence of the divine
is the transforming factor that leads to religious and
creaLive fulfilLment.

Radhakrishnan often mentions BuddhisL wisdom in his
description of the Religíon of the Spirit, a wisdom thaÈ,
like schumacherrs "Buddhist" economics is reminiscent of
Gandhian values. "Buddhist humanism, n he says, rrstarts with
the idea that human exist,ence necessarily involves
suffering. The way t.o puÈ an end to it is by st.opping
greed" (64) - And, as has been noted, the stopping of greed

days of Sophocles

tor hoi poLToi.

of Ehe appet,ite.

and Shakespeare boLh of whom *ràte
[A] rt is rhe gentle discipline
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requires a tremendous creative effort which today's
ecological concerns make more urgent than ever.

Conclusion

People of goodwill from a wide range of religious
traditions who take both their religions and the reality of
t,he ecological crisis seriously, are increasingly finding
that there is noÈ only room, but. need, to combine the Evro.
The heritage of interreligious dialogue has found iEs
greatest meeting ground among faiths in the area of
mysticism. At the same time, âs the Assisi ÐeclaraEions
confirm, the major religions have at t,heir core a
concomit.ant concern to treat creation with the regard due to
an extension of the ultimate Reality with which the mystics
seek to unite their souls and minds.

rt is, however, only realistic to note that many
powerful rerigious lead.ers fear the íncreasingly influential
cosmic consciousness engendered by an ecol0gical concern
focused on the sacred. A religion of the spirit such as
Radhakrishnan encourag,ed., or a cosmic religion such as
Klostermaier sees arising when the sacredness of nat.ure is
recognized, lead to an outgrowing of narro$rer allegiances
and authoriÈy claims. Än ex.panded religious conscíousness,
called forth by a recogrnítion of the pluraristic and
inLerconnecLed naÈure of t.he worrd, is Iikely t,o evolve inÈo



a greater tolerance and respect. for other expressions of
human religious quest

Therefore many future-focused leaders of a varieÈy of
tradiÈions have not hesitated to join Èhe efforts Èowards
arEiculating a cosmic religious concern to Èreat others,
human and beyond, with the respecÈ due Eo fe110w manifesters
of the realiÈy of Ehe divine in our midst. The trut.h thaÈ
was Gandhi ' s God was a t,nrth that recognized a plurality of
faiths, a prurality of life forms, and the necessity of
engenderíng harmony into these various inÈerconnections.
The seeking of a universal spirit in the form of a cosmic
religious focus underpinned aIr his public and private work
and prayer.

Had he lived to this day, Gandhi,s concomit.ant focus on
guarding against material excesses, his ,soft, t.echnol0gies,
and hís keen aversion to prodigality in any form, might have
caused him to uphold ecol0gical concern as the new cosmic
religion that could dist.ract and absorb, as ,ïung described,.
the deep-rooted religious antagonisms whose resolutions
eluded him. This is not to suggest a simplistic formula in
which, for instance, if only rndian Hindus and Muslims wour_d

"get togeÈher" on ecological issues, they could forgeE their
other differences. No, and yet conÈinued failure at
resoLving their enmity aÈ least confirms .ïung,s suggestion
that' something bigger than t,heir differences needs to appear
on the horizon of Èheir concerns

296

the
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VESTI1IA DEI: SURPRTSED By THE SACRED

InÈroduction

Ïn 100king aÈ nature mysticism in chapter three, w€

were reminded by ,rürgen Moltmann about Èhe theol0gical
doctrine of the vestigia Dei:

Anyone who understands nature as God's creation sees in
nature, not merely God's rworks" but also 'traces of
God', ciphers and hidden tokens of his presence. (63)

our current English use of the term 'vesLigial r suggests
that the phenomenon in question is now reratively scarce, or
even extincÈ, except for this 'vesEige, or reminder of its
past exi-sÈence. The English word derives from the Latin
vestigiurn or footprinÈ, and used. as Moltmann does, suggest.s
that the naturar- world bears the imprinÈ of Èhe diviniÈy
that brought iÈ to birth and sust,ains it. But the past
Èense erement of Ehis concept remains problemaÈicar. rt
suggest,s that creation was a historical occurrence, 10ng
since completed, and now only of archival interest. The
sÈudy of religion and ecolog-y is, in essence, Èhe

rearization that this thing calred creation is not a corpse
but a living reality, like Gaia (the whole EarÈh as a living
organism), Ëhat continues Èo manifesÈ Èhe sacred to t,hose
open to its delight,s, surprises and mysteries.

Although ecology and interreligious dialogue are fairly
nevr concepts, the values or eÈhical underpinnings t.hat they
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call forth are far from new. This became evident in our
discussion as Gandhi's thought revealed much t.haE remains
vital to a conscientious and spiritual approach to modern
ecol0gical concerns, whire being a moder- of openness and
respecÈ towards other religions. .Anot.her thinker from an
overlapping era, Abraham ,Joshua Heschel (J.gO7_72) has left
us with a portraiÈ of the pious person which also
reverberates with an astounding applicability Èo the issues
at hand' Heschel's pious person rejects Lhe demands of the
êgo, and interiorizes the realiÈy that all t,hings in the
universe are to be t.reated wiÈh Èhe reverence due to fe110w
elemenÈs of God']s presence in the world a presence
discerned when wonder opens us Èo Èhe surtrrrise of the sacred.
i-n creaÈion.

T\uo years afLer this Lg42 publication, A1dous Huxley
published his classic work, , in
which a huge range of mysÈics, philosophers, poêts and
Èheologians articurat.e a wisdom echoed both in Hescher_ ,s
portrait of the pious person and in t.he life and thought of
Mohandas K ' Gand'hi . The perennial phil0sophy has always
expressed Lhe wisdom of an ascetical, God_focused, other_
centered life not only as a means Eo sarvation or eternar_
Iife, but also, in Èhe here-and-now, ês Èhe only means to a
fully blossomed e>cperience of self-rearization an
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ongoing element of reality,
a holier time or place.',

Heschel's pious person

Before appearing as chapter twenÈy_six in his
(from which

quoted here) , Heschel's portrait of ,,The pious Man,,

in the Review of Religion ín L942. Heschel arrived
America in i-940 after jusÈ barely escaping the Nazi
incarcerat.ion of Jews in his naÈive poland. His essay is a
contribution Èo human wisdom thaÈ could so easily have been
lost through humanity's ceaseless aggressions t.owards ar_l
that' is sensed as conquerabre and disposable. rt comes to
üs, then, like some ancient and almost silenced oracle
st'reÈching backwards and forwards in its wise perception of
the conscientious human response to the reality of Èhe

s2 rn Èhe early 1990ts, at a Roman catholic cathedral in
winnipeg, Rabbí Neal Rose ascended Èo Lhe podium at an
inLerreligious Earth Day serrrice, carrying his shoes, to speak
on the theme 'take off your shoes, Èhís is holy giround,
(Exodus 3:5). This by-now famíriar message of reIígion,s
focus on ecol0gy is a reminder thaE all 0f eart.h is holy
ground since iÈ is the creator's workplace. .A¡d this yearly
event ís an example of ecol0gy's fost.ering of inEerreligious
dialogrue

195L Man

iÈ is
appeared

in
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Although Heschel realizes that piety had its negatÍveinterpreÈations, 

"associated with an old-fashioned,clerical, unctuous paÈtern of behavior,r suggesting
"prudishness, if not hypocrisy and fanaticism,, (273), henonetheless chooses Èo empl0y this term in order toresurrecÈ its far grea'er po.enÈial for a posiÈive.pictureof the practice of a living faith. Simply puÈ, Heschelunderstood piety Eo mean "faith translated into life, spiritembodied in a personality,, (27g). A furÈher elaboraÈionindicates some ímportant parameters:

pieÈy is the direcÈ opposiÈe of selfíshness. Living ashe does in the vision of the unutterably pure, thepious man turns his back on his own human vaniÈy, ârd,l0ngs Èo surrender the forces of egoÈism to the mightof God [TJo protec. the inner wholesomeness andpuriÈy of devoti-on from being defiled by interference
from Èhe petty se1f, he s'rives towards self_exclusion,self-forgetfulness and an inner anonymity of service.He desires to be unconscious that it i_s he who isconsecrating himself to Èhe service of God. The piousman 1ays no claim Èo reward. He is engrossed in thebeauty of thaÈ which he worships, and dedicates himsel_fto ends Ehe greaÈness of which exceeds his capacity foradoration. e7g)
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Heschel echoes, among others, Eckhart's notion of 10sÍng
one's identity in t.he service of God; and he expresses
agreement with a huge body of EasÈern Èhought in
particulars3 (..g., vivekacûdãmani, Bhagavad Gltã and
Dhanrnapada) that insists on the suppression of the ego for
the person seeking enlightenmenE. rn saying that. piety is
the direct opposite of selfishness, Hescher also makes an
obvious connecÈion with the spirit of artruism examined in
part one.

The pious person focuses on the essentials of faith and
thus realizes that t.here is more than one "trend Èoward
the divine" in the world of human expression:

The pious man is alive t,o what is soremn in the simple,
to whaÈ is sublime in the sensuous, but he is not
aiming to penetrate ínto the sacred. RaÈher he is
strivíng to be himself penetrated and actuated by the
sacred, eager to yield. to its force, to identify
himself with every trend in Èhe world which is toward
the divine. (281-)

u3 Though of course western thoughÈ is not devoid of this
noÈion in iÈs sacred writings. rt has jusÈ been underpJ_ayed
and lately aggressively superseded by the forces of egotism
Èhat, as discussed earlier, 'oiI' (Èo use william Leiss, Èerm)
Èhe motors of technology, materiatism and so-caIled progress.
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To identify wiEh every 'trend', in the world. "which is toward
the divine" is to be open t.o the wisdom contained in a

variety of reÌigions. Through interrerigious d.íalogue such

'rLrends'f can be distinguished and pursued.. By noÈ aiming Èo
rrpenet,rate into the sacred' by t.he force of oners or¡¡n

sÈrength or raÈi-onaliÈy, one is more open Èo be potentially
rrpenetrated and actuated by Èhe sacred' a development
that the mystics concur cannot be programmed in advance, An

ecology infused with a vision of the sacred arso moves in
the direction of becoming a trend toward Èhe divine.

Heschel's porÈrait is reminiscent of, among others
(especially Menno simons in the christian tradition),
Radhakrishnan's focus on behavior over belief. Although
Heschel identifies piety with ,,the rearízation and

verifícatíon of the transcendent in human lj_fe,r, he al_so

insists that iÈ is a practical manifestation of faith in
Iife, "an efforÈ to put fait.h's ideas into effect.u (2gi_) .

rn all the many struggles, throughouÈ Ehe history of most.

religions, Èo put faith into actual concrete pracÈice,
people have sÈriven Èo subject. their everyday use of
energies and talenÈs towards the service of the d.ivine:

To dwell upon those things which are stepping sEones on

Èhe path t,o Èhe holy does not necessaríry mean an

avoidance of the contrnon ways of life, or involve losing
sight of worldy beauty or profane values. píety,s love
of the creaÈor does not excrude love of creation He
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lthe pious personl is bent upon what is good in the
eyes of God (283)

rn an awareness of riving under the watchfur eye of God, the
pious person sees "hínts of God in the varied. things he

encounÈers on his daily walk" eg4). ObjecÈing to the human

tendency to measure all things "according Eo the purl>ose

they serîve" and t.he economi-c tendency Eo regard every object
in the universe as a cornnrod.ity or tool, Heschel articuLaÈes
one of the earliest biocentríc statements this century
suggesting that nature has its own inherent worth aparÈ from
its usefulness to humans:

But was the universe created merely for the use of man,

for Èhe satisfaction of his anímal desires? surely it
is obvious how crude and, indeed, thoughtless it is to
subject other beings to the service of our interesLs,
seeing that every exisÈence has its own inner vaIue,
and that to uÈiIize Èhem without regard t,o their
individual essence is to desecrate them and to despise
their real dignity. The foI1y of this instrumental
approach is manifest in Èhe vengeance whích inevitably
follows By enslaving others, he ["man'rJ plunges
himself into serfdom often, ind.eed, he wastes his
life in serving passions which others shrewdly excíEe
in him, fondly belíeving that this is his ind.ulgence of
his freedom. (295)
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such a statement is particularry prophetic considering it
was written before Èhe widespread availabilíty of television
advertising which has been so effective in 'shrewdly
exciEing passions' whích enslave both psyches and finances.
The realization that ;,.rr"o existence has its own inner
value" causes the pious person to step back from any

"instrumental approach,, that treaÈs other living things
(ultimately all elements of the universe) as mere

cormnodities to ser:ve dubious human ends. The pious person
realizes that:

The inner value of any entity men or women, trees or
stars, ideas or t,hings is, as a matter of fact, not
entirely subject to any purpose of ours. They have a
value in themselves quite apart from any function which
makes them useful to our purposes. (Zg5)

Ecology as cosmic religion is clearly implied. here, âs is
the modern notion of the inherent worth of nature. Human

beings cannot go on destruct.ively using t.he universe as an

instrument of their convenience whire blithely parLicipating
in anthropocentric (and usually androcentric) liturgies and

riEuals whose effect supposedly purifies them to greater or
lesser degrees from any Eaint. of t,he sín of being involved
in worldly affairs. rt is precisely Èheir approaches and,

attit,udes to pressing issues in Èhe world that. manifest the
quality of t,heir pieÈy, of that inner perception of the
perineat.ion of the inf iniEe in the world of Èhe f inite.
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Heschel feers that piety 'is an at.tit.ude toward all
realiÈy' and an avrareness of t.he dignity of al1 elemenÈs of
Èhe universe:

Being able to sense t.he relaÈions of things to
transcendent values, he wil1 be incapable of
disparaging any of Èhem by enslaving Èhem È,o his
serwice. The secret of everr being is the divine care
and concern that are invesÈed in it. (296)

The pious person, therefore, approaches "things bot.h great
and smal1r' $¡ith solemnity and conscientiousness. Every
person trwho has ever looked with unclouded vision in the
face of even a flower or a sÈone" (290) realizes how foolish
it is for human beíngs to Èhink that Èhey have unlimited
powers over the earth. This, Lhen, is nature myst.icism as

ecology's mentor. rL is not a complex theory or scientific
explanation of the interdependence of all life on earth, and

humanity's rore in refraining from destroyj-ng vital rinks of
Èhat interdependence. ,Just look "with unclouded vision"
int.o the face of a flower or stone (a sEone has a face!),
and humanity's call to step lightly on an earÈh ÈhaÈ

elrpresses the sacred in unbelievably precise and surprising
ways will reveal itself.

Not surprisingly, Heschel's thoughts on responsibility
in the life of piety have furt,her ímplications for
ecological concern:
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But. freedom in it.s turn implies responsibility, and man

is responsible for t,he way in which he utilizes nature.
rt is amazing how thoughÈless modern man is of his
responsibility in relation t.o his world. He find.s
before him a world crarnmed to overflowing with
wonderful materials and f orces, and without hesi-t,ation
or scruple he grasps at whatever is wiÈhín his reach.
omnivorous in hís desire, unrestrained in his efforts,
tenacious in his purpose, he is gradually changing the
face of the earÈh powerhouse, factory and

deparEment store make us familiar with the exploitation
of nat,ure for our own benef it. And lured by

famíliarity, t,he invisible t,rap for the mind'., wê

easily yield Èo the illusion that Èhese things are

s4 one wonders whether any psychological studies have
probed Èhis fascinating notion of familiarity as Èhe invisible
trap for the mínd. Though t,he sj,mple saying, t,familiarity
breeds contemptt' approaches Èhis understanding, the broader
implícations for a xenophobic culture insulated from the
realities of a harsher existence are ínt.eresting. The

coziness of never venturíng forÈh, even in the mind, to
experience anot,her human culture or rerigion, for instance,
breeds cont,empt not for the familiar, but for the unfamiliar
and pot,entially enlightening. The trap of familiarit.y is Ehe

brind assent Èo destrrrct,ive habits and attit,udes out of an

unwillingness Èo reassess Eheir true meaning.
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righÈfulIy at our disposal, and. think lit.L1e of the
sun, the rainfall, the water courses, âs sources by no

means rightfully our own. (299_90)

As r^¡ith some of Gandhi's astute ecological ideas developed
just príor to the widespread awareness of the ecological
crisis, wê are again, with Heschel, taken aback at the
storehouse of wisdom Èhat. lies wait,ing in the recenÈ past,
to provide a foundation for a cosmic religion that has

ecologl¿'s concerns at its core. rÈ seems especially
admirable t.hat at such an earry date, seekers after wisd.om

(even Western ones!) rtrere realizing the spiritual as we1l as

physical damage inherent in humanity's arrogant and self-
serving attitude to nature. The thought Èhat these words of
Heschel's were primarily focused towards engend.ering

authentic piety, rather t,han towards 'saving the earth', is
a furÈher illustration of the genui-ne self-realization that
follows from a submission t.o Lhe yoke of a 'higher' paEh.

For Heschel, as for Gandhí (Francis, eLc.), asceticism
and sacrifice are essential- erements of t.his path:

The ordinary man is inclíned t.o d.isregard aI1
indications of the presence of t.he dívine in lif e. rn
his conceit and vainglory he t.hinks of himself as the
possessor. BuÈ this ís sacrilege Èo the pious man, and

his met.hod of saving himself from such hallucination is
by asceticism and sacrifice. He rids himself of aLl_

sense of beíng a possessor by giving up, for God,s
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sake, things Èhat are desired or valued, and by

depriving himserf , for the sake of ot.hers who need his
help, of those things that are precious to hím. Thus,

to sacrifice is not to aband.on what has been granted to
us, t.o throw away the gifts of 1ife. It is, on the
contrary, giving back to God what we have received. from
Him by employing iÈ ín His service. such giving is a

form of thanksgiving. (292)

Although Heschel recognizes that asceticism can become an

end in itself, he joins Gandhí, Francís and so many others
in insisting on its necessíty nonetheless. Just because

something can be abused for example, sexuality, alcohol,
human intelligence or scíentific research does not mean

that its use is Èo be forever condemned or banned.

Asceticism is a methodology, a means, which, if used

carefully, wíth a noble end in mind, is potent and

indispensabre for the pursuít of a varieÈy of 'higher, aims.
The foregoing quoted passages seem rather alien to us

as explicaEíons of a life of piety, whereas they seem to
make perfect sense as a sort of enchirid.ion for rerigion and.

ecology. But Hescherrs passionate insisÈence that such are
Èhe attiËudes and approaches of the person of genuine piety,
furt.hers the view t,hat a rife of ecological concern and

reverence does not jusÈ add burdens to the list of
religion's "oug,ht-to-d.orsr'. Rather it is
relegant frugality' which Skolimowski saw

aspect of that.

a prerequisite

an

as
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for finding the beauty in Iife. rf Èhe divine is not the
beautiful, what is? Hescher adds his voi_ce to the long list.
of those who are convinced that the infinite cannot be

sought if the finit.e is a110wed t.o crowd in too
oppressively. A hunger for God, beauty, the infinit.e,
ultimate reality, and so on, cannot even be felt, let ar_one

satisfied, if other appet.ites are overly titillated and
indulgently saLiated.

Thus again we see t.hat asceticism as an approach Èo the
mat.erial worl-d which hoLds back greed and rapaciousness is
not a deprivaÈion, but rather a liberation. A shedding of
excess baggage of whatever sort, means a lightening.of our
load. And in this less encumbered staÈe, the path of life
becomes freer, our focus more open to joy, and the human

spirit more available to be surprised by t.he many traces of
the sacred that creation manifests.

The Inmanence of God in Èhe fmminent Crisis

All important relaÈionships are said to be Èested by a
'good' crisis. Marriages are supposedly eíther made or
broken by such; and ofÈen, as in ecologry, it t.akes the
t,hreaÈ of a crisis situat.ion to disturb the complacency of
Èaking things for granted. Humankind has been Èaking nature
for granted for centuries, and paradoxically enougih, our
earlier ancestors, whose numbers and lifestyles hardly
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threaÈened nature's existence, were more respectful and

cautious Èowards it than recent generations. This situation
is probably less a reflection of decreased virtue than iÈ is
one of increased ability to make nature serve what Bacon

calIedttEhe inconveniences of man's esÈate."
Talk of an irnrninent ecological crisis perrneates our

crassrooms and newsrooms. And yet so many people resist
Ehis concept as grossly exaggerated. Theodore Roszak,s

recent study of ,recopsychology" Í992) claíms that
environmentalísts have only themselves to blame (35) if the
populace has not responded favorably t.o their nscare t.actics
and guilt trips. " He suggests that it is time to draw up a
psychological-impacE stat.emenÈ about the "grreen Scare,' and

he wonders "Are dread and desperatíon the only motivations
we have to play upon? what are we connecÈing wit.h in people
that is generous, joyous, freery given, and perhaps heroic?"
(38). Roszak also supports the not.íon thaÈ the threat of
the ecological crisis cannot be as keenly felt, by citizens
of less stable or affluent nations who daily face more acute
and urgent crises, and who are still waiting for a share in
Ehe mat.erial plenty on which t.he FirsÈ worrd has glutted
ít.self . Like Gandhi he sees some form of 'fellow-feelÍng,
as t,he key to a more inclusive perspective:

rs there an alternEÈive Lo scare tactics and guilt
trips that wil-l ]end ecological necessity bot,h

intelligence and ¡¡aeÈiöhf There is. rÈ, is t,he concern
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that. arises from shared identity: Ewo rives become

one. where that identity is experienced. d.eepIy, we

call it love. More coolly and d.istantly felt. it is
caIled compassion. This is Èhe link we must find
bet.ween ourserves and the planet t,haÈ gives us rif e.
(3e)

The threat of the irmninent crisis necessitates a Èaking
stock of what people elq)ect, want and value in life which,
Roszak points ouÈ, "connects intimaÈe1y with what they
understand t.heir place in the universe to berr (40). The

rerations between people and their environment are an

outgrov¡th of theír worldviews and mindsets. And it is in
this arena of the mind. that, the environmentalists must

withdraw theír 'whips and chains' (seeking to force people
Èo be be more ecologically conscious), and present ínstead a
vision of Gaia as she was meant, to be, or of plat.o's anima

mundi, that "cosmic housekeeper" (i_39) who seeks humanity,s
cooperation in keeping the earLh, our home, âs hospitable
and gracious as poss j_b1e.

Ãnnie Dillard's ,'mysÈicar excursion into Èhe natural
worrd" described in her award-winning pilqrim at rinker
creek (1-974) present.s such a positive vision. Not t.hat she

overlooks the ugliness and cruelty that is a realístic part
of Èhe natural world in fact, she describes some examples

of such in excnrciat.ing detail -- but she is nonetheless
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overîrÀ7helmed with awe at Èhe 'extravagant gestures' that. are

'the very stuff of creation' .(9) .

Dillard describes herself as a st.alker, stalking
insects and ot.her animals along the creek through t,heir
seasonal changes. fn the process she ends up "stalking" the
physical universe and God. ciÈing some of the insights from
quant.um physics, especially Heísenberg' s rndeterminacy
Principle, Dilrard explores Èhe hiddenness and surprise of
the physical universe:

The Principle of rndeterminacy, which saw the light in
Èhe sunrmer of L927, says j_n effecÈ that you cannot know

both a particre's velocity and its position. you can

guess staListically what any batch of electrons might.

do, but. you cannot pred.ict the career of any one

particle. They seem Èo be as free as dragonflies. you

can perfect your instruments and your met.hods Eill the
cows come home, and you will never, ever be able to
measure this one basic t.hing. rt cannot be done. The

elect,ron is a.muskrat; it cannot be perfectly starked.
And naE.ure is a fan dancer bórn wiÈh a fan; you can

wrestle her down, throw her on the stage.and grapple
with her for the fan wiLh all your might, but it wirl
never guit her grip. she comes that way; Èhe fan is
at,Èached. (206-7)

As a result of this new pervasive element of indeterminacy
throughout. Èhe world of science, Dillard suggests
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(approvingly) "Èhat. some physicists now are a bunch of wild-
eyed, raving mysÈics" (206). Just as she has not. been able
fo see fully Èhe life of the animals in the creek, no maEter
how careful or paÈient she Èried Èo be, Èhe scientists
turned the corner from whaÈ seemed like centuries of ever_
increasing cert.ainty to confront, insÈead, a brand-new and

seemingly Ínsurmountable world of dire uncertainÈy. or is
rdire' the word? 'iDelight.fu1r might, serve equally weJ_r,

depending on one's perspective. To know everything about
something might give a sense of triumphant conquest, but
after t,he adrenarin of discovery stops frowing, the
thoroughly known thing (or person) becomes boring. Many

relationships founder on such developments, the relationship
bet,ween humans and the rest of nature particurarly so. The
I'crisesrtof no longer being able to rely eiÈher on our exact
knowledge of Èhe physical universe, or on the previously-
fert certainty thaL nature's bounty would never run out
does rather bring humanity t,o it.s knees. whether we are on

our knees in fear and trepidation, or whether out of a

Heschelian sense of wonder, awe and. knee-collapsing joy
remains the choice of perspectives for humanity to adopÈ.

specurations about the actual effect of the reality of
Èhe divine within the physicar universe have varied
irnmensely. Thomas Aquinas ad.opt.ed Aristotle's notion of God

as prime mover and more or less restricted the actual input
of the divine to an early fricking of the primeval srime
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into the motion or interaction thaE sent the first, cells
combine in ways that eventually evorved inLo homo sapiens.
Resembling somewhat t.he Bíg Bang t,heory of recent science,
except that. the "bang" is God-initiated raÈher than entirely
spontaneous, the prime mover t.heory helpfurly arlowed space
for sciencers increased knowledge about the development of
life on earth. The more science explained various physical
processes (e.9., the íntra-uterine devel0pment of Èhe human

person) , the more the creaEor courd be praised for t,he

intricacies and complexities of creation' s artistry and

scient j-f ic t.horoughness .

However, the theory remains a rather cold portrait of a

creaÈor careressly assigning creation to about Èhe same

security as is involved ín the so-called domino effect. ïf
something goes, or threatens to go, terrible wrong, humans

are hard-pressed to solicit or blame a God who apparenLly
retired from acÈion after Èhe first concocÈing of the
primordial soup. such a notion has a variety of problems

including the símple reality that God, in this perspecÈive,

becomes guit.e irrelevant Èo present or fuÈure life in Èhe

world, while nature, orr the other hand. becomes an irnrnensely

powerful entity whose favour humanity had better learn Eo

court !

Process thought in particular provides an antidote to
such a perspective by depict.ing Èhe dívine as being in an

ongoj-ng relationshíp wiÈh living beings (especia1ly, or as
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far as Èhey know, onIy, wiÈh humans). The varieties,
supporÈers and opponents of process thought. in various
Èraditions throughout the world are far too vast, to
delineate, but the basics are this: out of an ongoing
concern for creation whÍch is a form of divine self-
expression, the creator conÈinues to interact. with it. The

God of process thought would necessarily, for example, be

concerned abouE the ecological crisis, and be inÈeresÈed in
seeing humans act wiÈh a similar concern, since it is a

crisis that threatens t,o destroy what God has created..
opponents of such a not.ion react wíth dismay at the

arrogance of those who would Èhink that. the unchangeable,
inunovabre God wourd get invol-ved v¡íth either cleaning up

human messes, or giving them a genÈle but Èangible nudge in
the direction of bettering t.he human or the earth,s
condition. why shourd God do so, they query? God provided.
humans with all that is needed. for salvation. To ask for
more is Eo continue to want to suckle when weaning has long
since been put. into effect not a behaviour rikely t,o

impress t.he parent watching the offspring for signs of
maturity

Basically these argrument.s boil down Èo the tension
bet,ween the noEion of God as irmnanent, and the noÈion of God

as franscendent. The Limitations of human ranguage and

undersÈanding suggest t,haÈ boÈh simul_taeously are not.

possible. BuL students of Èhe infinite have never perceived
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it t,o be parÈicularly wilring to fit into human definit.ions
of the possible or probable. rt is the God-as-inrmanenr.

notíon Èhat seems to cause the most trouble because the
problem of what to do about God in the world has always
vexed the poor human imagination which, by and large, feels
inadequaÈe t,o cope with such a reality. Aldous Huxley
suggested thís sharl>ening of focus on the question:

Every individual being, from the atom up to the most

highly organized of living bodies and the most exal_ted

of finite minds, may be Èhought of, in Rene Guenon's
phrase, âs a poinÈ where a ray of t.he primordi_a1

Godhead meets one of the differentiated, creaturely
emanations of Èhat, same Godhead,s creative energy. The

creature, âs creature, frây be very far from God, in the
sense that iÈ lacks t.he intelligence to discover the
nature of the divine Ground of its being. BuÈ the
creaÈure in its eternal sense as the meeting place
of creatureliness and primordial Godhead is one of
the infinite number of points where divine Realit.y is
whoIIy and eternally presenÈ. (59)

Each of us "creaturely emanations" of the Godhead's creative
energ-y are necessarily, then, whether we are aware of it or
noL, a point where a ray of Ehe primordiar God is wholry and

eternally (includíng now) present.. Therefore God's
imrnanence in the world is a corol-Iary of our creatureriness.
rn fact, mosL art Èheorists berieve that the artist is
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always presenÈ in hís or her work, whether a book, painting,
sculpÈure, piece of music or other artifact that requires a
wrenching of the soul to produce. rn t.he same wây, God. is
eÈernally present. in all God's creaturely emanations, though
an overly romantic view that such a presence assures
blessedness should be avoided."

The inrnense psychologíca1 ramificaÈions of Ehe notion
of God's eternal presence in every creaÈed entiEy cannot be

evaluated here, except that, ês Huxley point.s out.:

The doctrine t,hat God is ín the worrd has an important,
practical corollary Èhe sacred.ness of Nature, and

the sinfulness and foIly of man's overweening efforts
to be her master rather Èhan her intelrigentry docile
collaborator. sub-human lives and even things are Èo

be Èreated with respect and understanding, not brutally
oppressed to serve our human end.s . (76)

Huxley makes use of a variety of both Eastern and western
sources in his examinatíon of the notion of God in Èhe

world, and arrives at the same concrusion that Lynn whíÈe

,Jr. would popularize twenÈy-three years 1ater:
compared wit,h t,hat of the Taoists and. Far Eastern
Buddhists, the christian att.itud.e t,owards NaÈure has

uu For example, God is also presenÈ, then, in the well-fed
dog that mauls the the child's face, in t.he cancer cerls Èhat
grow and Èhrive where they do not belong, and ín other
insídious evíls
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been curiously insensitive and often downright
domineering and violent. Taking Èheir cue from an

unfortunate remark in Genesis, catholic moralists have

regarded animal-s as mere things which men d.o right to
e>rploíÈ for their own ends . (77)

catholic moralists can perhaps be defended here as being
hardry alone in Èheir atÈitude t.o animals and other non-
human .entities. rt is the nat,ure of a generalized
ant.hropocentrism to view al-l of creation as simply a
backdrop and hint.erland for the needs of the human, the so-
called rtcro\^¡Ìr' of creation. Huxley goes on to cite with
approval the Greek belief Ehat hubris ís always followed by
nemesis so ''that if you wenÈ too far you would get a knock
on the head t,o remind you that the gods wíIr not tolerate
insolence from mortal men. " The ecological crisis of our
times can surely be interpreted as just such a knock on the
head. will human fiu.bris be reined in on time before the
nemesis of Lotal ecol0gical desÈruction occurs?

. Conclusion

Mahatma Gandhi was so highly visible as a publíc figrure
that he was often asked to approve or condemn various
practices and beliefs in hopes that his Èremendous infl-uence
would aid certain causes. rn this vein he was asked., ín
t929, whether he approved of the practice of certain
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"simple-minded eromen who of fer worship to trees.', The

inguiry seemed to be seeking a condemnation from Gandhi on

the unenlightened and superstiLious practíce of image

worship. 'rr am both an opponent and supporÈer of image

worship, I' he said, and afÈer cauÈioning against genuine

idolaÈry, he wenÈ on t.o proclaim:

Even so far from seeing anything inherently evil or
harmful in tree worship, r find in it a thing instinct
wíth a deep pathos and poetic beauty. rt symbolizes
true reverence for the entire vegetable kingdom, which
with its endless panorama of beautífur shapes and

forms, decrares to us as i-t were with a million tongues
t.he greatness and the glory of God. Without
veget,aLion, our planet would not be able Èo support
Iífe even for a moment,. rn such a country especially

in which there is a scarcity of Èrees, tree worship
assumes a profound economic significance. (CW 4!:292)

As a pracÈical idealist, Gandhi's religious insights were

always grounded in t.heir economic or social ramifications.
As a resurt, he was wíI1ing Èo'branch ouÈ, into fields and

issues he had previously not considered, especially if Èhey

were relevant Èo that which bridged the human and Èhe

divine. He always sought Èo d.iscover Èhe irmnanence of God

in whatever tasks were at. hand., and so, in this rare
passage, he gives voice t,o a nature mysticism Èhat, êt the
same time, recognizes 'the profound economic significance,l
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of. holding nature in awe. The "míI1ion tongrues,, of the
natural world declare God's gIory, Gand.hi tel_Is us how,

then, could rerigion be complete v¡íthout givÍng ear to such
a symphony of praise?

rt is out of such a broad identificaÈion with a1r
living t,hings thaÈ Gand.hi's khãdÎ spirit grev¡. Both
Gandhian khãdT spirit and modern ecology reguire a

universalized sense of "felrow-feeling" that is courageous
enough Lo accept the ascetical renunciation 'rof everything
that ís likely to harm our felIow creatures." This t14>e of
Itneo-asceticism' has rooÈs in every religion's caution
against the dangers of greed and materialism.
rnÈerreligious understanding has long been enhanced by t.he

alrrareness of cormnonality in this rearm. And modern

int,erreligious dialogue is spurred to new levels of urgency
by t.he ecologícal crisis which, t,o recall carr sagan's
words, needs to be infused with a vision of the sacred.

The field of ecological concern, ês suggested in the
íntroducti-on, is one unexpectedly rich in opportunities for
religion's renewal as a lively partner in the dlmamics of
humaniÈy's sÈruggle to curb its poÈenÈial for irreversible
destruction- Religion's trad.ítional cautions against. t.he

excesses of greed and materialism, and Èhe violence that are
their usual accompaniment, need to be rearticulated in an

ecological framework, and reconsidered so that their true
message noÈ deprivation, but, liberation -- may be heard.
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